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r!rRatJcTIaN 

The first comprehensive monographic treatment to the genus 

Euphorbia since the time of Linnaeus was published by Boissier in 

Pe Candoile' s Prodromus (1862) where he recognised nearly 700 

snecies. Later, Tx and. Hoffman, in their synopsis of the genus 

(in Eru'l. ' Pranti. Mat. Pfl. 2, Aufi. 19, 209: 1931) estimated the 

number as about 1600. Since that time there have been many 

taxonomic revisions of individual groups mostly from different 

European and. American floristic regions. 

Linnaeus (1754), who understood the cyathiunt as a flower, regarded 

it as a generic character. 	The primitive view of the floral nature 

of the cyathium is now definitely superseded by a generally accepted 

interpretation that this organ is a condensed partial inflorescence. 

However, difference of opinion still exists on the details of the 

cyathium organisation. While workers of the calibre of Boissior and 

Pax, who made extensive studies into the genus Euphorbia throughout 

its world-wide range, preferred to keep it in its broad. sense 

(Linnaean view) as a large and very various unit, others, notably 

Haworth (1812), Rafinesque (1838), K].otzsch Garoke (1860), and more 

recently IZve & Lve (1961) have segregated 'Tuphorbia into smaller 

genera of various sizes and degrees of homogeneity, basing the 

distinctions between them on morphological, anatomical and cytological 

characters (anti-Linnaean view). 	A1thou the delimitation between 

groups like 'Chamaesyce' and 'Tithymalus' itself had its origin from 

the time of Herbalists, it was Miller (1759) who first started the 

segregation of genera from iiphorbia in the post Linnaean era. Those 
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who believe in the Linnaean view regard the cyathium and &tphorbia 

as more or less synonymous and do not admit the validity of 

differences in habit, spine, stipules, etc. whereas these vegetative 

characters are cla3med by the Ant i-Linnaean school as much weightier 

than the mere possession of a cyathium, which according to this view 

unites species that are supposedly unrelated in degrees of evolution 

(viz. members of tribe 1hiphorbieae). Croizat (1937) and others 

advocated segregating the Section Anisophyflum (Haw.) Roep. ex Duby 

as a distinct genus (Thamaesyce on the peculiar branching habit and 

on the character of interpetiolar stipules. In this group, the main 

stem aborts above the first pair of leaves while in Sect. lithymalus 

(Hill) Duby it is terminated by a cyathium - a fact first observed 

by Roeper (1824). 

The difficulties for taicing major decisions about generic 

delimitations are too obvious in a revision of the genus in a 

restricted area. Following Boissier, Ruphorbia has been treated here 

provisionally as a genus with wide circumscription, the emphasis of 

this revision being on specific delimitation. 

Cytology 

Unlike the other genera of the family, the genus uphorbia is 

extremely variable from the stand point of chromosome numbers. 

According to Perry (1943), who based his studies on counts of 69 

species, the genus could be divided into 6-, 7-, 8-, 9-, and 10-

series with the 8.-series as the probable primary line. A secondary 

system with 6-, 7-, 9- and 10 lines arose by sneuploid loss or gain 
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to establish the present day species. The freiuenoy of polyploicly 

in the germs as a whole is about 40'. A comparison of chromosome number 

with life duration indicated a higher percentage of perennials among the 

species other than those belonging to the primary system of n=8, the 

greatest percentage being found among the species with the highest basic 

number, the 10-series. Section Tithymalus is a very het erogenous group 

showing a great variability in 2n numbers, basic numbers and chromosome 

sizes, all of which suggesting, according to Perry the primitiveness of 

the group. 

Moyer (1934) examined the iso-electric points and electrophoretic 

mobility curves for the latex particles of 21 species of iuphorbia and 

found that these physico-chemical properties were constant and diagnostic 

for each species provided that healthy material was investigated. Closely 

related species have latex particles similar and identical in their elect-

rophoretic behaviour and iso-electric points, while members of unrelated 

taxonomic groups have latex which differs in respect of this quality. 

The present revision takes into account the 84 species which 

occur in Turkey. The following east Aegean islands, being, closest and 

floristically similar to the Mediterranean Turkey, are also included 

under the area of revision: 

Imroz (Imbros), Le'svos (Lesbos), Thios (Chios), %mos, F'ornoi, 

Ikaria (Nikaria), Kalimnos (Calino), Rca (Coo), Nisiros, Tilos (Piscopi), 

Simi, and 1?odhos (iThodes). 

The arthor took the opportunity of visiting Turkey s a botanist with 

the Orford University xpedition in the summer of 1960. Two month's 

coflectinc', in Iycia, the central region of the Anatolian plateau and on 

the mountains in the western part of the Puxine province has been of 

considerle help in providing an opportunity to observe the plants in 

the fje1d and collect additional material. 
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CYATHtAL LOE_ 

MONANDROUS FLOWER 

BRACTEOLES 	- 

GLAND 

- PISTILLATE FLOWER 

(Pecilcel) 

OVARY 

INVOLIjCRE OF BRACTS 

A lcn.tucux2al section passing through the centre of the cyathitn of 
S. am2gda1oiIee (about 20 times enlarged) 



Horns, 

A 	 B 	 C 

LFILAMENT  

Articulation 

PEDICEL 

1k 	
E 

Individual parts of the cyathium of E. arnygdaloides (A, B, & C. about 
15 times enlarged; D & E, about 8 times enlarged). 

A = a oyathial lobe; B bracteoleo subtending the monandrous flowers; 
C a a oyathial gland.; 1) a monandz'ous flower without bracteoles; 
E = capsule as seen from base upwards. 
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CYAmitmç 

The terminology used to describe the different parts of the 

cyathiuni and the organs associated with it by the previous workers 

has often been very confusing. In the present work, an attempt 

has been made to standardise the tenis to be applied to various 

organs of the complex organisation of the 'umbel' and the oyathitmi 

The so called 'flower' or cyathium which uphorbia shares with 

at least 7 other genera of the tribe &phorbieae is essentially a 

condensed inflorescence suppressed in a gamophyllous involucre of 

five bracts. Each bract has its free end. (cyathial lobe) on the 

margin of the involucre and it may be entire, cleft or laciniat e. 

The sinuses of the involucre bear thick sessile or stalk d nectar-

if erous glands which vary in number. Although five seems to be the 

predominant numier, four are found almost as frequently. In the 

latter case, the fifth sinus serves to lodge the reflexed pedimcle 

of the pistillate flower. The glands may be entire or with two to 

many horns or in some species provided with a pet aloid appendage. 

In Section Pbi.nscttia there is only a single enlarged gland without 

a o etaloid wing. 	ach cyathial lobe subtends a group of ntonandrous 

flowers which develop in a centrifugal order. 	ach monandrous flower 

is represented by a single stamen joined to a pedicel by an obscure 

annular articulation. In many species, each staminate flower is borne 

in the axil of a minute bracteole which may enclose the latter entirely 

at its base or may appear on two sides of it or be frequently vest igeal 

or absent. When present, the distal end of the bracteole may be entire, 

dissected or finely plumose and intertwined with the staminate flowers. 
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The main axis of the condensed inflorescence within the involucre 

is terminated by an aohlaszydeous, solitary, card ;rally situated 

pistillate flower which protrudes, by means of its long pedicel, 

beyond the upper level of monandrona flowers. The pistil consists 

of a usually three carpelled ovary with 1-3 styles and. stigmas. 

There is an entire or more or less 3-lobed hypogynous disc which 

represents the vestigeal perianth. Each loculus in the inner angle 

has an axle placentation supporting an anatropous descending ovule 

with ventral raphe and superior exterior micropylo, capped by an 

obturator. 

The cyathia are either situated singly in the pseudo-dichotomies 

of the vegetative branches (as in R. chamaeayce) or aggregated into 

false umbels, the primary axes (primary umbelte radii) of which are 

subtended by a whorl of f'oliacoous structures, the involucra]. leaves. 

Each primary radius of the terminal umbel usually divides once or 

more in a cymose (pseudo-dichotomous) manner. The bract leaves in the 

umbe]. (involucellar leaves) are usually opposite, 2 or 3 being borne at 

each fork; they may be free or united. The eyatbia in the tmtbels are 

usually segregated at the tips of ultimate radii and in the terminal 

or subterminal forks. 

MORPFWLO(-Y OF CYATifItIM 

The following summary of the various interpretations relating to 

the morphology of cyathium and its parts is based on literature, and 

does not represent the author's original views. 

The uncertainty of the relationships of Euphorbia and its allied 

genera may be largely attributed to the diverse interpretations of the 
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morphology of the cyathium. The most notable amongst these are, 

(1) that it is a true flower, polyandrous and hermaphrodite with 

distinct calyx maintained by Linnaeus (1753), Adanson (1763), 

Lamarck (1786) and A. de Tuseieu  (1824); and (2) that it is a 

complicated androgynous inflorescence in which the pistillate flower 

is the ovary and the monandrous flowers reduced to stamens which 

form lateral inflorescences in the axils of peripheral connate bracts. 

First conceived by R. Brown (1818), and later aocer*ed in basic 

principles by Roeper (1824), Wydler (1845), A.de Cand.ol].e (1866) 3, 

Warming (1870)9  Schmitz (1871), Hieronrvmis (1872), r11er (1872), 

'e1akovsky (1872) Bentham ARooker (1883), and Van Tiecrheni (1875), 

the latter view is now generally recognised by modern taxonomist a. 

Haber (1925) put forward anatomical evidence in support of the 

inflorescence nature of the cyathim kccor&ing to her the inflor-

escence which is oymose is composed of a main central axis and five 

spirally arranced, sub-whorled axillary branches, each of which is 

subtended by a bract. The cyme terminates in a naked solitary 

pistillate flower. each axillary shoot is, at the base, in the form 

of a dichasium terminating in a single stamem Fach of the lateral 

shoots of the dichasium develops into a mcriohaaium of monandrous flowers 

each subtended by an abortive bracteole without a vascular supply. A 

slight ring-like indentation below the anther represents the position 

of an abortive perianth. 

The cyathia]. lobes (involucral bracts). 

Lmnneaus (1753) regarded them as petals while payer (1857) and 

Baillon (1858) interpreted them as sepals. In most species, fide 
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Haber, op. cit.), these are of phyllame nature in the axil of which 

develops an inflorescence branch. The congestion of innumerable 

flowers resulted in the coalescence of the lateral margins of bracts 

producing a gamophyllous involucre. The fact that (1) each bract is 

traversed by a single leaf-trace which represents the union of the 

three normal traces which may become separate in their distal courses 

and (2) that the bract initiates the breaking up of the primary stale 

from which all other branches arise, is a strong evidence that the bract 

is a phyflome. 

The plands  

Their position alternating with sepal-like cyathial lobes, and 

their similarity with corolla in form and function made the earlier 

botanists (Saillon, 1858) consider them petals. But ontogerteticaUy 

this view is not tenable; these structures manifest themselves after 

the cyathial lobes, the staminal groups and a portion of the ovary 

have developed. Other interpretations were that they represent 

stipules serving as nectaries (Warming, 1870), and lateral glands of 

the involnoral bracts fused in pairs along with the fusion of the bracts 

in the formation of the gamophyllous invo].ucre (Bentham, 1880). 

According to Haber, each gland is fundamentally a highly differentiated 

rsmuleir structure formed by a pair of modified secondary branches of a 

lateral inflorescence branch including not only the vascular traces of 

two branches, but the contiguous traces of the adjacent involuoral bracts. 

The specialized function of the glands to act as attractive, nectar-

iferous structures has been brought about by entomophily. The petaloid 

appendages are closely associated with the gland and apparently a 
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morpholoc'ical part of the same wilt. However, in some species 

investigated by Haber, there is only one vascular trace supplying 

the gland which has been interpreted by her as due to reduction, and 

contraction of stales resulting in loss of pith and formation of 

concentric bundles. Schoute (1957) discarded Haber's concention of 

the cauline nature of the glands on the ground that it was based on a 

confusion between vascular bundles and, stems and thnt Warming (1870) had 

already described the gland traces as double, inserted laterally on 

the traces of the neighbouring involucral bracts. 

Monandrous flowers 

Haber maintains that the axillary shoot of the cyathiuxn (with few 

exoentions) terminates in a monandrous; flower which is the primary 

staminate flower. This primary axis forms a diehasium by giving rise 

to a pair of secondary branches. The next branch formed is the one 

from the lower most ramus of the diohasitmi and may be desiated as 

branch 4, thus 4 originating from 2. The next in order is the one 

from the second branch of the dichasiisn, the third which gives rise to 

the fifth. The suppression of floral parts gives rise to a sooprioid 

cyme, a monochasium Each monochasium bears a series of monandrous 

flowers which very in number (L - many) in different species. 

The pe&tcel of the monandrous flower (part below the articulation) 

is supplied with a single concentric bundle (barring a few exceptions) 

and axial in nature. Ontogenetically, the vascular strands appear 

first in the pedicel, and later in the filament, which shows that the 
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stamen is situateI upon a definite receptacle, a branch of the mono-

ohasium. The difference in colour between the pedicel and the stamen 

in certain species C e. g. E. splendens) is further evidence for the 

presence of two separate structures. L portulacoides presents 

another noteworthy proof in that all the pedicels of monandrous 

flowers are ridged while the stamens are smooth. The fact that the 

pedicel is subtended fundamentally by a scale reveals that the entire 

flower has been reduced to a single stamen. 

There has been much speculation regarding the nature of the 

articulation. In many closely related genera, particularly in 

Anthostoma and often in uphorbia oyparissias, the art iculat ion region 

bears a whorl of "leaflets". This led Schmitz and C
V
elakovsky to 

believe that the articulation is node where "leaflets" may grow or be 

suppressed. Haber regards the articulation as the position of an 

abortive perienth which together with its vascular supply has vanished - 

a view supported by the lack of distinct anatomical evidence of 

vascular tissue supplying appendages in this area. 

The bracteoles in between the staminate flowers. 

These organs have been variously interpreted by different authors; 

by Adnnson (iios) as netals of individual flowers; by Mr. de Jussieu 

(1824), R. Brown (1818), Roeper (1824), and Wydler (1845) as bracts to 

the staminate flowers; by Warming (1870) as triohome structures; and 

by Schmidt (1906) as bracteoles of rather irregular origin. 

When present, each scale arises at the base of the pedicel of a 

monandrous flower. The fusion between contic7flons scales and between 



scales and pedicels is coiwon. The scales are composed of a 

homogenous tarenchymatous cell mass devoid of vascular elements of 

any type. The oricin of scales from the bases of the pedicels of 

monandrous flower's coints to the fact that they represent bracteoles 

in which the vascular sup"ly has vanished. 

The pistillate flower  

The disc at the base of the ovary has been the subject of much 

controversy. Baillon, Lamarck, A. L. de Jussieu, R. Brown, 1oeper, 

Schmitz, Warming and MLler recognized it as homologous to oa1yx. 
V 
Celakovsky, Schmidt and others regarded it as representing an abortive 

perianth, the extreme reduction being a consequence of croicg of 

numerous flowers in an aggregated inflorescence. 

The disc consists of a more or less homogenous mass of modified 

epidermal and hypodermal tissue and lacks vascular strands. The 

occasional appearance in this region of apendages which can be seen 

in all stages of degeneracy, coupled with the disappearance of vascular 

elements, seems to prove that the disc is an abortive perianth whorl. 

Consequently, the pistil must be interpreted as a single flower seated 

on a distinct pedicel which itself represents the main axis of the 

cyathium. The vascular supply of the pedicel, in some cases, is a 

distinct siphonostele which gives rise to the carperliary supply at 

the base of the ovary. 



BIOLOT 

By reason of its great size, the genus 1uphorbia displays a 

bewildering diversity of life form and habit. A majority of species 

from Tropical Africa have reached the greatest specialization in their 

cactoid habit. One of the notable vegetative characters of the genus 

is the presence of latex which, in some species, is responsible for 

the medicinal properties of the plant body. The laticiferous system 

originates as a few specialized cells laid down in the seedling in 

the region of the cotyledonary node, and subsequently develops into 

branching coenocytea. In mature plants latex occurs in the pith and 

primary cortex of the axis as well as in the veins, and sometimes in 

the mesophyll of the leaves. The latex is generally milky in living 

material and contains rod- or bone- shaped starch grains characteristic 

of Buphorbia. 

Pollination 

The eyatbium and its adaptation to entomophilous pollination 

provides the most notable feature of biological interest. The 

cyathium is ecologically equivalent to a single flower, the attractive 

function of the perianth being taken over by the circumfioral, nectari-

ferous cyathial glands which are further elaborated by the colour and 

the presence of horns and petai.oid appendages. Brightly coloured 

involuceflar leaves, in some species, contribute to the attraction. 

The nectar secreted by the glands forms a completely exposed shallow 

layer or thin film on the dorsal glandular surface. Percival (1961), 

using paper partition chromatography has analysed the nectar in 

different plants. She distinguished eight species of Euphorbia 
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investigated as belonging to categories of balanced nectar type 

(with sucrose, glucose and fructose in equal amounts), and dominant 

fructose-glucose nectar type where these sugars are slightly or 

strongly preponderent. In most cases, pollination is effected 

exclusively by flies. Beetles and wasps are also occasional visitors, 

and in places where the plants grow in dense populations, bees may 

also be observed.. In most species, the cyathium is strongly 

protogynous and the stigmas are dusted with pollen from a different 

oyathium during the visits of insects. Later, when the ovary 

projects far beyond the cyathial margin due to the elongation of the 

pedicel (which in most oases becomes deflexed), the monandrous flowers 

elongate one after another and the ovate-globose anthem dehisce by 

a lonriltudinal line. The nollen is sticky when ripe. Heinsius (1892) 

reports that in E. palustria L. the cyathia are partly protandrous 

and partly protoynous; those situated in the middle of 'the umbel', 

the first to flower, are protandrous and those nearer the periphery 

are prot ogynous. 

Dispersal 

The fact that some species of iuphorbia have limited distributions 

may be largely attributed to the seeds (a) being large and heavy, 

(b) having no efficient means of dispersal, and. (c) being uneatable. 

The widely dispersed species are the ruderal-seget ala which are intro-

duced to new areas along with cultivated plants. Nevertheless, a 

fairly lirge mimber of species exhibit some remarkably interesting 

modes of dissemination which however, are 'fioient only for small 

distances. 
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The fruits, with few exceptions, are dehiscent and in some species 

the ooccae are provided with sticky, sometimes brightly coloured warts, 

or blunt or spiny smergences (usually on the backs). The function 

of these ext ragynal elaborations is not properly understood although 

the possibility that such fruits might be easily dispersed by their 

sticking to the coats of grazing animals cannot be ruled out. The 

outer layer of pericarp is thin and soft and soon becomes dry. The 

inner endocarp is hard and woody, composed of transverse fibres which 

are straight when wet but recurve on themselves when dry, so suddenly 

as to rupture the capsule with explosive force which ejects the seeds 

for considerable distances. This phenomenon is easily observed under 

the laboratory conditions when the capsules that have dried out 

adequately are brought in. The warm room temperature triggers the 

dehiscence mechanism, the snapping of the dehiscing capsules being 

clearly audible. The hurled seeds reach distances of up to 10 feet 

(e.g. i!. stricta, 7L helioscopia, 1. taurinensis, i. kotachyan, 

F. paralias). The bursting of the capsule usually results in the 

three carpels breaking away from the persistent central axis. More 

often, however, dehiscence results in splitting of the individual carpels 

on the back to free the seed completely. In cases where the fruit is 

apparently indehisoent, as in typical plants of & cybirensis, the seeds 

are released only after the softening and disintegration of the hard 

fruit wall. 

Further dissemination, in which the caruncle plays an important 

role, is performed by the agency of ants. The carunole, which provides 

the elalosome or the oil-body is formed by the enlarged lips of the 



rnicropyle (outer integument) and varies greatly in size, shape and 

other morphological details. It is usually white or yellowish In 

colour and by virtue of its oil contents provides an attractive 

object to ants, which seek for the seeds so furnished and carry them 

to their nest. During this process, the ants very frequently eat off 

the oil body on the way and drop the seed. In such cases, the seed 

itself remains uninjured, so that it may soon germinate and grow. 

According to Dymes as reported by Ridley (1930) seeds of E. p2plus  

and L sgta1ia have been found in ant-nests. 

The biological significance of the brown, shiny surfaces of seeds 

and the great variety in the sculpturing of seed coat is not properly 

understood. A few species like E. ,epts have seeds with an ashy 

covering which is very brittle when dry but is changed into nnioilage 

when moistened and swells to form a sticky envelope - an adaptation which 

presumably helps to anchor the seeds firmly to the substratum during 

germination. A similar phenomenon has been observed in some members of 

the family Acanthacea, Cruciferae, Linacea, PIantagncea, Folemoniaceae 

etc. (Peinnel: 1892). 

The ability of the underground part to reproduce is responsible, 

in some perennial species, for their spread by means of vegetative 

propagation, but this is efficient only to a limited extent. 

Seed structure and. germination 

The endoaperm is copious and fleshy or almost farinaceous it is 

rarely cartilaginous or papery. The embryo is straight or rarely 

incurved and almost equals the endosperm in size. The cotyledons 

are broad and usually foliaceous and linear or broadly ovaL Out 
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of the seeds from 68 herbarium speoimena from Anatolia (none of the 

collections being more than 10 years old) sown at FAinburgh Botanic 

Carden in the spring, 1961, only 11 (1 to 5 years old) germinated. 

This very low percentage of germination (about 16) indicates the 

short viability of the seeds. Germination is epigeaL 
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AS'SSTgNT 0? TAXONOMIC CHARACTERS AND THMIR VARIATION 

The following account is an sttaapt to investigate into the serial 

trends of variation observed in the species covered by this revision. 

The limitations of such a procedure are fully realised; the views 

expressed are merely tentative and subject to alteration. 

KAUNTUM 

In many species and groups of species, glabrousness or a particular 

type of indumentum is a well established character of distinction, e.g. 

all species belonging to Subsect. Myrsiniteas are glabrous and glaucous; 

E. petiolata is densely,  woolly; many members of group 'Aigdaloides' 

have crisply totnent ose or pubescent indunientum; severs], species belonging 

to 'Petrophila complex', R. macroolac3a, and others have pruinose-

hirtulous leaves at least on juvenile shoots. However, the presence 

or absence of induniertttnn cannot be stressed too far as a specific 

criterion due to its notorious variability, partially determined by 

habitat; glabrous forms occur sporadically in species which are predom- 

inantly hairy. Some infraspecific taxa based on glabrous character are, 

however, recognized, e.g. E. herniarilfolia var. z].aberria and 

E. altissima var. glabrescens. 

MOA 

Although the root system in annuals is remarkably uniform the 

terennating species usually show various modifictions of their woody 

roots from vertical and cylindrical roots to fusiform or c'lobose tubers. 

In 1, apios and its allied species the shape of the root-tuber is of 
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considerable importance as a specific criterion. 

APERIAL !J1D UNDETrROUND STF2AS 

Being one of the important organs in the general fades of the 

plant, the aerial stems constitute a useful character in taxonomy. 

Although there is not much variation in the number of stems in annuals, 

their mode of branching and posture with respect to ground surface is 

responsible for different types of habit, viz, erect, ascending or 

prostrate, the stems remaining simple or branched. In a few perennial 

species like L condrlocapa, the simple stem is a character of major 

importance to separate it from its allied species. The presence of 

scale leaves at the bases of stems is very ciar!nostic of some species 

or groups of species. In the case of chanaeihytes the appearance of 

juvenile shoots at the bases of stems gives a very distinct fades 

characterizing a few small groups under some Subsections. The bases 

of the stems when denuded expose the leaf-scars which by their 

chtracteristic patterns, indicate the laxness or denseness of cauline 

leaves, and an approximate internodal lencth might prove useful as a 

taxonomic criterion. The shape of the main stem itself is iraDortant. 

In L fistulosa the inflated nature of the upper part of its fistular 

stem is one of its major specific distinctions. The bases of stems may 

be woody (solid or hollow), fleshy or herbaceous. In either of these 

cases, the surface may be smooth or longitudinally sulcate. 

The underground stems most usually take the form of rhizomes 

either vertical or creeping. E. virgata is distinguished from the 

allied. 7. esula, apart from the foliar characters, by its vertically 

descending rhizome instead of a horizontally creeping one. A woody 
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stock and oaudiculi are notable features in some species (e.g. 

'etrophila' group, .herniarlifolia. IL 3avisii). 

CAtTLIN LEkVS 

Barring a few cases where the foliage shows extreme polymorphism 

in a single species, e. g. B. terracina L., the leaf characters are 

one of the most obvious and useful taxonomic criteria. The general 

size (with length-bread±h ratio), shape, their density, margin, base, 

apex, and texture all contribute towards specific and infraspeoifio 

distinctions. Although the pectinate leaf margin in conjunction with 

another correlating character might form a good criterion for species 

separation (of. IL crasnedia, IL marschallia) its value as a 

character in itself should not be over emphasised; it is partially 

controlled ecologically. In small groups of allied species where 

cyathia, capsules or seed characters are of no value for delimiting 

species, sessile or petiolate nature of oauline leaves is of major 

importance, e.g. IL diinorphoca,ilon 

It is generally recognized that opposite leaves is a derived 

condition from the alternate and spiral phyllotaxy. Section 

Anisophyiimi which exhibits peculiar lateral branching, and elaboration 

of cyathial glands (characters pointing to the specialisation of the 

group), also has the opposite leaves and the derived pseudo-stipules. 

In Section Tithy,nalui, Subsection Crotonopsideae and Deaassatle can be 

regarded as groups showing an advanced character of phyllotazy; 

B. 3-athyy1 (9ubsect. iecussatae) further shows a correlating advanced 

feature in the absence of bracteoles between the male flowers. 



The presence of stipules characterises major groups like 

Sect. ft.njsophyflinn. According to Cx'oizat (1960), the stipules 

of this section represent the two abortive cauline leaves of the 

same whorl to which the two ell-developed leaves belong. Thus, 

they are in fact s x-atipu1es and, contrary to the true stipules, 

represent an advanced character. 

In the majority of species, all the cauline leaves are more or 

less of uniform shape throtwhout the length at main stem, though 

differing in size on different parts of the stem. In R. aleppica, 

they are heteromorphic, the lower ones being setaceous and the upper 

linear to broadly linear. In species with juvenile shoots, the 

leaves on these usually differ from those on the main stem in size 

and often in shape. 

INV0LRAL LEVFS 

In almost all species belonginr to Sect. Tithymalus, the involuoral 

leaves could be regarded as representing the terminal members of the 

stem foliage and are either of the same size an; appearance as the 

cauline leaves or differ from them. Although the number of involuoral 

leaves corresponds usually to that of the umbellate radii, very often 

there is variation. The number, size and shape of these organs 

form useful criteria for distinguishing species. 

NMELUTP", RADII 

The terms 'plelochasiurn' and 'umbeflaster' have been proposed 

by Croizat and others for the 'umbel' of radii formed after the 

termination of the main axis by the production of a oyathiuin - a general 
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phenomenon seen in Section ¶ithymalus.  This 'umbel' differs 

technically from the true umbel in b-'ing an acgrepate of inflorescences 

rather than flowers. Further branching of the main radii in this 

section is dichotomous or trichotomous resulting from the repeated 

suppression of terminal growth of individual rays due to the formation 

of cyathia. The number, lenpth, thickness, an('. the branching and 

disposition of the umbellate radii characterize some mecie or !'roups 

of species within reasonable limits. However, one should use caution 

in recognising these characters as specific distinctions; they are 

variable in some oases according to age, general growth and, habitat of 

the plant. Nevertheless, in some critical taxa like the two geograph-

ical subspecies of 2. seguieriana, the number of radii seems to provide 

the only means of identification. 

In Sect. Artisojhyllum, the terminal 'uxnbels' are absent axr' the 

stems show an apparently lateral type of branching. As 1oeper inter-

preted, the branching is really sympodial as shown by the position of 

cyathia in the forks, but often by reduction becomes apparently lateral - 

a notable phenomenon characterising. this section. 

In Sect. Pithymalus, there occur in addition to the terminal 'umbel' 

few or mww secondary infra-umbellary radii which give a characteristic 

general fades to some species. In a few species bearing these lateral 

floriferous branches, the cauline leaves borne in the region of these or 

Just below them are distinct in appearance, being shorter than the lower 

stem leaves - a character which helps to separate species in crictioal 

groups, e.g. i!. anygdaloidez. 
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It has been seen that, although, the absence of these axillary 

branches is more or less a rule in few species, rarely a mechanical 

injury to the terminal part of the stein, as in case of grazing, 

activates the lateral vegetative buds in the axils of stem leaves 

resulting in the production of secondary radii. 

TWOUTOMAIR L)AVS 

Most usually these organs differ in shape from the involucral 

leaves, and occur in twos or more rarely in threes. Their size 

(lençithu.breadth ratio), base, margin, apex and rarely the colour 

constitute useful taxonomic characters. In exceptional cases, as in 

S. ledebourli, the involucellar leaves are similar to the linear cauline 

leaves. All the species belon!in to group 'Airtycrdaloides' are well 

marked by their united involucellar leaves which form a concave or 

infundibuliform 'plate' - a character which emphasises the naturalness 

of this group and which is evidently a derived condition. 

.ATHIA 

Being a feature of fundamental importance in the genus Euphorbia, 

the cyathium and its various parts provide most valuable criteria for 

delimiting taxa at different levels. 

yathial lobes:- they are usually 5 in number and of various shapes 

and measurements in different species. In F.. ispehanica they are 

prominently linear and manifestly longer than broad ( 4 or more times). 

In all the other species enumerated here, they are usually ovate or 

oblong and not more than 3 times longer than broad. They are 

occasionally ciliate and the tip varies from truncate to bifid. The 
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velutinous indtuncntum on both surfaces of the cyathial ]obes marks 

out r. macroclada from the closely allied E. pazmonica. 

Glands:- the term 'nectarium' was applied to these organs by 

Croizat (193). These are by far the most important external characters 

of the cyathium in the delimitation of sections and subsections. Their 

number (in the species under consideration) varies from 4-.5, and is of 

no taxonomic significance. In E. puicherrima, belonging to Sect. 

Finsettia, there is only 1 large r'land. The species of Section 

Anisolltnn are provided with broader or narrower peta].oid appendages 

on the margin of their glands, whereas in Section Tithymalus glandular 

appendages are absent. Under the latter section, glands with a 

rounded margin characterise the Subsect. Qalarrhaei while the Subsect. 

)sulae is recognized by the truncte or retuse glandular margin. 

Although the presence or absence of horns and their number broadly marks 

out a group of species from others, it is dangerous to recognize this 

character on its own as of special taxonomic importance. In 

E. cheiradenia a gradual sequence, starting from glands without horns 

to those with 2 or 3 and finally to the pectinate-margined glands, has 

been seen during the different stages of development of glands. 

Nevertheless, in some species, the pectinate nature of the gland has been 

atabilised as a. good specific criterion, and in conjunction with other 

characters is very useful to &istincruish E. dent iculata from its 

related species. The two horns of the gland, when present, show 

variability in their measurements, tip, and posture (with respect to 

each other), and might serve to separate allied species or allied groups 
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of species. In most groups of Tithyma].us the glandular horns, when 

present, are of the same thickness as the glands, and, being only 

elongated corners of the gland, appear similar to it in colour. But, 

in a few groups, notably in Subsect. flyrsinitcae and. . petrophila, the 

horns are thinner than the glands, usually of a different colour, and 

apparently originate from the under surface of the gland - evidently 

a trend towards elaboration of gland to form a petaloid. appendage. 

Bract colas 5t between the male flowers:- excepting Subsect. 

!&rsiniteae and Subsect. Decussatae of Sect. ithymalus, prominent 

bract eoles occur in the cyathium amongst male flowers. They are either 

branched irregularly or plumose, and often are ciliate or hirsute. 

Although the characters of the bracteoles are of no great taxonomic 

value, their absence certainly forms the most notable feature of 

Subsectionsyrsiniteae and Deoussatae; at least In Section TIthymalu, 

this might indicate a trend towards reduction. 

Pistillate flower and monandrous flower:- these do not provide 

any useful characters for taxonomy, at least in the specics studied 

in this revision. 

CM3LBS 

1ruits with seeds provide characters of the utmost importance In 

this genus for species delimitation. The measurements, share (including 

the lobing), keels, wing t  warts, spines or other einergenoes, induxrientuifl 

or its absence on the coccas - are all very useful as criteria for 

specific distinction. E. cybirensis ( typical variety) is unique 

in having indehisoent fruits with thick walls. 	i. peplus and. 
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. herniariifolia are notable for the double wing on the backs of the 

ooccae. Prokhanov has emphasised (FL URSS) the importance of stylar 

length and. depth of etigatio divisions as a criterion to demarcate 

certain pToups. The value of stylar length in oases like F. cbirensis 

and L iid.crosphaera is unquestionable. In X. retiolata the styles 

are mdivided. 

s1oS 

Surface:-  the great diversity in the sculpturing of the seed coat 

and in the shape and size of the carunole provide characters of great 

taxonomic value. The question whether the smooth-seeded species are 

primitive or derived is debatable. Croups of apparently closely 

related species, include both smooth and sculptured seeded plants. 

The following three sets of closely allied species are taken from 

three different Subsections of Sect. lithymalus. 

Subsection 	Species 	Seed. surface 	Geograph. distr. 

Turkish Mesopotamia, Amanus, 
Syria, Ant i-Lebanon, 
Palestine and Iraq. 
Turkish 'iesopotamia, Syria, 
Anti-Lebanon, and Tranajordan. 
S. Russia, Crimea, Caucasus, 
rans_Cauoasus, Armenia, cen-

tral part of N. Anatolia and 
N. of Cilicia. 
Crimea, Caucasus, and C. 
& Anatolia. 
Central Mediterranean as West 
as Balearic islands, Balkan 
peninsula, Crimea and. prob-
ably N. Iran. 
Turkish Armenia, S. Transcauc-
asia, Ta3.ysch, Azerbai&jan 
to S. Caspian. 
Cyprus. 

S. rnarschalliana + smooth 

L veneris 	smooth 
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In the examples given overleaf, the smooth.-seeded species in 

each Subsection show more restricted distribution than the sculptured-

seeded ones indicating that the former may have evolved from the latter. 

Smooth seeds have apparently been derived from the sculptured ones 

independently in several different groups. 

Caruncle: it appears that the cartmcle is either lost or elaborated 

during the course of evolution. The following examples of related 

species chosen from Subect. Calarrhaei illustrate a probable sequence 

leading to the loss of caruncle in this group. Deciduous carunoles 

are found in several species and may represent a transitional stage 

between the earunculate state and the complete lose of earuncle. 

Species 	car. persia- car. deciduous oar. absent Ceog. dist. 
tent  

microsphacra 	+ 	 Anatolia, Cauc., 
Iran, Iraq, Syria 

guestil 	 + 	 S..Anatolia, Iraq 
Syria, Lea. 4. Palest 

gaillardotii 	 + 	E. kiatolia,, Syria, 
Transj. 

cybirensis 	+ 	 ?rom Crete to E. 
?4odit. 

ancyrensia 	 + 	C. Anatolia 
heliosconia 	+' almost world-wide 
haus1mchtii 	 + 	N. W. Mesopotamia 

Species mentioned here with ecarunoulate seeds have relatively 

more restricted distributions than those with carunculate seeds, suggest-

ing that the former may have been derived from the latter. Section 

Anisophyllum (which shows many other advanced features such as derived 

stipules,, peculiar branching and cyathial glands with petaloid apnendages) 
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has seeds which are always ecarunculate. In Subsect. yrs1nitea 

all the species have lost the bract eoles in between the male 

flowers, but the cartmcle is elaborated into a prominent conical 

structure. rK. ispahanica (ubsct. Carunculares) also has a very 

large complex caruncle. 

The following characters of seed are of major importance:- 

Measurements; shape (riobose, tetragonal, oblong, ovoid, 

dorsivent rally suboompreased etc.); surface (smooth, shining or 

not, colour etc., and if sculptured tubercular, pustular, transversely 

or longitudinally, reticulately or irregularly grooved, or wrinkled or 

pitted.), (the sculpturing often differing on different sides of angular 

seeds); and caruncle (its presence or absence, size, shape, trans-

verse or erect position, presence of longitudinal grooves, apical 

pore, retuse base, colour, persistent or deciduous etc.). 

Some photographs of representative seed types are appended. 
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Taxonomic criteria used for specific and infra-speoifio unitw, 

An analysis of the pol.ymorphy within a species population involving 

a biosystetnatio study has not been ventured into in this revision. The 

specific and infra-specific categories, however, have been understood 

as given below, mainly based upon criteria adopted by du Riots (1930) 

and Hedberg (1958). 

1, Species: the species is the smallest natural population unit 

permanently separated from other such units by a distinct discontinuity 

in the series of biotypes (du Riets). Species may be sympatrio or 

allopatric, In oases of geographical isolation, if all the Individuals,  

of one population differ both greatly and constantly from those of the 

other, the two are taken as representing different species. Specific 

distinctions in this revision have been based on clearly discontinuous 

variation in at least two independent characters (foUoiing Hedberg) or 

on more or less discontinuous variation in more than two oharaoters, any 

of which may break down individually. 

2. §2hWegiest when two populations, each of several biotypes, form more 

or less distinct regional facies of a species, they are treated as 

subspecies. The subspecies may be alippatric, differing in only one 

character, or may have a partly overlapping distribution, differing in 

one or more characters (often of a quantitative nature) that break down 

in a zone of overlap so widely that specific recognition would be 

inconvenient; as for example, E. seguieriana Necker subap. niciciana 

(Borbas ex Novak) Rech. fil. differing from the typical subspecies only 

in the number of umbellate radii ,ia partially separated geographically 

from subap, seguieriana but there is a zone of overlap in which Inter- 
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mediates occur. Borderline oases, e"GiaLly in ailopatric taza, exist 

and whether specific or eubapecific rank is accorded to them is largely 

a matter of convenience. Eaologioal subspecies also occur within sympatz'ic 

distributions. The subspecies category has not been widely used in 

In which the species,, though critical, are usually clearly 

separated, 

5. Varietas: if variants tend to form more or less pure populations of 

one or several biotypes, forming a more or less distinct local taoiea 

of a species, they are recognized as varieties, e.g. E. altisazaa Boisa. 

var. g)aresoene Boiss. ex M.S.iQiari; E. ezovitaii Fisch. et May. var. 

kharputensjs Azn. ax M-3-Khan- In ncnaal herbarium material, however, 

we can only assess population variability from inadequate samples, so 

there must remain an element of doubt as to the constancy of the 

character in population. 

4. Forma is used for sporadic individual variants. Variants differing 

in characters such as the presence or absence of indumantum and 000uz'ing 

within the same population, as in E. ohamaes 	I., are considered to 

be formae, but this category has not been formally recognized in this 

revision since only taxa with a population basis have been accepted. 

Such variation is discussed at the end of the species concerned. 
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PHY"OrMOGRUIff 

The names used to define the three main phytogeographioal 

areas of Turkey are taken from Davis's provisional map (unpublished) 

reproduced next to page 26 

1!uxine province (of the Thiro.Siberian region): forming a 

belt aloncz the southern coast of the Black Sea - an area of high 

rainfall and growth of extensive mesophy Ic evergreen forest, often 

dominated by Pagus orientalis. 

Irano-Turanian region: stretches across the central and 

eastern Anatolia and generally takes the form of steppe veetation. 

$. Mediterranean: represented on the coast lands of West and 

South Turkey by Pinus brutia, uerous coccifera and maquis and 

phrygana vegetation. Enclaves of tediterranean vegetation occur 

elsewhere, particularly near the coast in the iuxine. 

Although these three regions could be recognized in the broad 

sense, no precise boundaries between then can be drawn; the 

transition reions in some parts are quite extensive (especially in 

W. Anatolia) and numerous enclaves occur. 

The adjoining two tables summarise the phytoeographical 

distribution of all the species throughout their whole range. Table I 

is devoted to Turkish endemics with their nearest allies bracketed 

together; the latter if non-endemic are shown in parenthesis. Table II 

shows the distribution of non-endemic species excluding those that are 

already given in Table L A cross mark against the sp-ciea indicates 

its presence in that region; parenthesis denotes that the species 

extends only exceptionally in that region. Cases of doubtful 

occurence are illustrated by a question mark. Additional information 
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about the range of distribution or orecise region in Turkish 

geography is given under the" last column. The arrangement of 

the species in the two tables follows more or less the linear 

sequence of the enumeration. 

Out of the 84 species recorded heraiG are endemic to Turkey 

(about 19), the greatest concentration of endemics being in the 

Mediterranean region, mostly in the Taurus mountains. The species 

nearly allied to Turkish endemics belong chiefly to the eastern 

Mediterranean (including Greece) and. Caucasus; a few are mainly 

iuropean. About half of the endemics that occur in the editerranean 

part of Turkey are confined to this region alone while the rest pene-

trate into the Irano-Turanian and 1uxine areas. Only 2 species are 

restricted to the Irano- Turanian region ( grisqphylla and 

E.  hausskneohtil). 

Of the 16 species endemic to Turkey, 13 also have their closest 

allies growing in Anatolia; of the latter, however, 12 extend 

into adjacent countries. The two closely related Lycian endemics, 

1. pjsidic. and . pestalozae seem to have no close affinities with 

any species outside Turkey; they are broadly sympatric with each 

other in Anatolia and. altitudinafly vicarious. No affinity could 

be decided for '. schottiana from Cilicia. 

Subsections Callarrhael (34 species) and rssulae (37 species) 

have about the equal shere of the total 16 endemics ( 7 in the 

former and 8 in the latter); Subsect. !rrsiniteae (7 species) 

includes only one. 
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The remaining 88 non-endemic species have rather wide 

distributions; 50 of them extend from 1irope through N. Africa 

into Orient, and the rest are chiefly centred in Europe. A few, 

like L Peplus extend from N. America to the Par East, 



cyr ens is 

ybirensia) j 

tussknechtii 

Lelioscopia) + + + + + 	+ 	+ 	+ (+) 

+ 	+ 	+ 	westwards up 
to Crete. 

N.J. Llesopot. 

+ 	+ 	+ + 	introduced weed 
in many parts 
of the world. 

TABLE I 

Distribution of Turkish encleinics and their closest allies. 

Greece ±3a1.Pen. 	Turkey Syria Leb. 	pall 
C.&v!. 	s, 	(incl. (exol. Cr.- Cauo.& 	 (excl. & 	& 	Gyp- N. 

Species 	Eur. Eur. Aeg.Is.) eg.Is.) 	tecL I.P. Eux. riea 	Transco Iran Iraq Ant.Ceb) Ant,Leb. Jord, rus 	Afro Connents 

ytidosPerma1 + Cii. Taurus 

Lar1oide) + + + 	+ 	+ 

)imilensia + 	+ disjunct distr, 
—i  in Pontus and 

Manus. 

1acrooarp) + + 	+ E. Anatolia. 

isophylla 	J + E. Anatolia. 

Lstroanatolic + S.W. Anatolia. 

assia) 	J + + + 	 + Amanus. 

thottiana + Cii. Taurus; 
perhaps no 
near relatives, 



TLBU i (contd.) 

Distribution of Turkish endemics and their closest allies. 

Greece Bal..:-en, Turkey 	 Syria 	Lab, 	Pal, 
O.M. S. (incl. (excl. 	 Cri- Cauc.& 	(excl. 	& 	£ 	gyp- N. 

Species 	Fure Lure Aeg.Is) Aeg.Is,) ed. .L.T. Eux. mea Tranec. Iran Iraq Ant,eb Ant.Lab. Jord. rus Afr. 	Comments 

anasunitensisi 	 + 	 Kurdistan 

VILata 	
] + 
	 + 	+ 	+ 	+ 	+ 	+ 	 also in Turk- 

nienistan; 
iatz',d. in 3r, 

Far East 

isidica 	1 	 + 	 Iyoian Taurus, 

estalozzae 
J 	 + (+) 	 14yc.Taurua a 

S. Iqcaonia, 

!ythrodon 	 + 	+ 	 I4ycaonia, Lii. 
dia, Iyoia. 

glareosa) 	] 	 + 	+ 	+ 	+ 	 c.8i. part of 
N. Jnatolia, 

3aurioa 	7 	 + 	 Isauria, 

prome000arpa) I 	 + 	 i4nti-Lebanon. 

ierniariifoliaj 	 + 	+ 	+ 	+ 	+ 	 + 	v.,estem exten. 
in Crete, 



TABT I (Contd.) 

Distribution of Turkish endemics and their closest allies. 

Greece Ba1,?en, 	Turicey 	 Syria 	Leb. 	Pal, 
C.&(, 30 (mci. (excl. 	 Cr1- Cauc.& 	 (excl. 	& 	& 	Oyp- £. 

Species 	iur. jure  eg.Is) eg.Is,) ted. I.T. 1ux. rnea Transco Iran Iraq Ant.Leb.) Ant.ieb. Jord, rus Aft. 

otachyana 	 + (+) 

nacrostegia)] 	 + 	 + 	 + 

nbbiae 

nrgdaloidea) + + 	+ 	+ 

nviali 	 + (+) 

Connents 

S. .Anatolia, 

from Cilicia 
eastwards. 

prob. near 
Eatanbul. 

Isaurian part 
of Taurus. 

riacampseroa 	 + 	+ 

rsini)J 
	+ 	+ 	+ 

+ + + (+) 

C,& 1.Anatolia 

N, Anatolia; 
westwards up to 
Balearic Is?. 



TABLE 	II 

Distribution of non-endemic Turkish species. 

Greece Bel.Jen. Turkey Syria 	Leb. 	2a1. 
a.&vi. S. (inc].. excl. On- Cauo.& (excl. 	& 	& )yp. 	N. 

Species 	bun. bun. Aeg. Is.) Aeg. is.) ied. I.P. iux. mea 	Transco Iran  Iraq Ant.Leb.) Ant.Leb. cord. rus 	IX r. 	Comments 

ndroides + + + + + Chiefly in C.& 
W.Iedit.; 	in 
Turkey only 
from Djcia. 

oahanica + + + 	+ E.Anatolia; 
eastern U-nit 
near Isfahan. 

anthothaios + + + Lucia; 	up to 
Crete. 

uamosa + 	 + + E. fluxine, 

lustnis 	+ + + + + + Bithynia, Cappad 
ocia, Armenia; 
also N.Eur., Ura 
Siberia & iltal. 

ientalia + + 	 + + 	+ B. .Anatolia, 

.tissina + + + 	+ 	 + + 

)lOflgata + + + 'iestwar&is up to 
rote; 	,Anatali 

.ttmannui (+) + 	 + Lazistan. 

iorphocau1on + + + 	 Isauria. 

2. + + + + + + 	 + 



TABI. XI (Contd.) 

Distribution of non-endemic Turkish sieoies 

Greece 3a3.*Pen. 	Turkey Syria teb. Pal. 
O.&i. S. 	(incl. kcxcl. Cr1- Cauc.& (excl. & Cyp- N. 

Species 	Eur. Bur* Aeg,Is.) Aeg.ls.) Med. I.T. Eux, mea 	Transco Iran Iraq Ant.ieb nt.Leb. Jorcl. rus 	Afro 	Coiients. 

LrdiaMlla + + + Bit1ynia, Iycia 
& N.Isauria. 

!y.ocar1)a + + + Armenia. 
,rrucoaa + 	+ + 	+ + + + (+) + + + 	+ 

.atyph.yflos 	+ + 	+ + 	+ + + + 	also in Br. Is., 
A.& S.Russia; in 
Turkey in 	. part 
& Lazistan; Intro4  
in N, America 

ricta 	+ + + 	+ + + + 	+ + also in 13r.Is., 
Russian Armenia 
& Turoomarija, 

estii + + + 	+ + + irdesopot., Amanus. 
.Uardotii + '1 	+ + (+) Meaopo. 

.crosphaera + + (+) + + 	+ 	+ S.E.& C. part of 
1. Anatolia, 

yodonta + + + Mesopot. 
____ + + + + + 	+ 	Ciicia. 
atulosa + 

+ S.E. Anatolia. 
riophora + + + + + 	(+) 	(+) rarer in i. 

Anatolia, 



IL.13LEu  (Contd.) 

Distribution of non-endemic Turkish species. 

Greece lal..Peno Turkey Syria Lebo Pal. 
c.& i. s. (incl. (excl. ri- Cauo.& (excl. & 

3peoies Eur. Eur, Mg. IS.) Mg. Is.) Led, I. T. 1ux. ie 	ransc • Iran Iraq Ant. Leb Ant. Lebo Jc.rd. rus Air. Comments, 

ymatoaperma + + + 	+ + + + E. 	nato1ia. 

raria + + + + 	(+) J. Anatolia; alsc 
in C. iussia, 

LICida + + + N. Anatolia. 

_erioa + 	+ + + + E. Iitolia. 

guieriana + + + + + + 	+ (4.) up to Aral - 
Caspian region. 

3ralias + + + + + + + 	+ + + + + + also in Br, Is. 

croo1ada + + + + + 	+ + + in Turkey, from 
Lyci. 	to Kux'dist 

nnonica + + + + .& N • Anatolia. 
eiradenia + + + ea9tern 1,11, 

region & 
ans Jordan. 

rrsoina + + + + + + + + + 

+ 

trophila + + + 	+ + 	+ C.-44*.natoiia & 
J. side of Cii. 
Taurus. 



praIi (Contd,) 

Distribution of non-endemic Turkish species 

Greece Bal.-Pen. Turkey Syria Leb. Pal. 
o., So (incl. (excl. rm.- Cauc.& (excl. & k Ly- 	N. 

Species 	Bur. Eur. Aog.Is.) Aeg.Is ed. i.. Bux. m.ea Transco Iran Iraq Ant.Leb.) Ant.Leb. Jord. rus 	Lfr. Comments. 

eplus 	+ + + + + + + + 	+ + + + 	+ also in Br. Is, 
Lrabia petrea 
introci, in As 
JImerica, 
ries, India ci 

ulacosperra + + + + Cilici, 
ijcaonia, 

rvalis + + + + 3..Anatolia. 

urinensis + + + + (+) + + 

xiva 	+ + + + + + + (4-) + + + + 	+ also in 13r.Is 
& Canaries. 

leppioa + + + + + 	+ + + + 	+ + + + + E. of Tyrrhen. 
irt Is. 

alcata 	+ + + + + + 	+ + + + 	+ + + + + 	+ also in C.!si 
& up to Baluol 
istan. 

ovitsii + + + + 	+ + (+) ea3twars up 
to Lfghanistax 

tdebourii + 	+ + + Galatia, :aph. 
lagonia 	dis- 
junct distr. 

Lbthorpi + (+) + Lrcia; westws 
up to Malta. 

+ + Cilicia, 



i:_13L 	II (Contd.) 

Distribution of non-endemic Turkish soeoies. 

Greece Bal, en. Turkey Syria Lebo  2a1. 
C.&7. jo (incl. (cxci. Cri- Cauc.& (excl. & & Gyp- N. 

Species 	Eure ur. eg.i.) Jeg.Ia 	led. I.T. Eux. mea 	Trnso. Iron Iraq !nt.li4eb Ant.Lèb. Jord. rus J!r. Co'nente 

crooeras + + Armenia. 

)longifo] + 	+ + 	 + N.& N.W.Anatolia, 
Armenia ,Kurdis tan1  

entioulate + 	+ + ? + Cilicia, E.Turkey. 

raspedia + ? + ilesopoto  & Iraqi 
Kurdistan. 

rscha1liana + + + Armenia to S. of 
Caspian, 

rmena + + S.Transoauoaaia & 
E. Armenia, 

IgIc3a + + + + + 	+ + + + nestmLrds up to 
.3icily. 

etiolata + + + + + + + + also from .tt, Turk 
mania in 0. Asia. 

athyris 	+ + + + 	 + + also in Br. Is. ,At 
Is. ,texico,iru, 
Abyssinia, China 
eta. 

eplis + + + + 	+ + 	+ 	+ + + + 	+ also Br.Ie. tJra]. 
Mts. & Sinai. 

iamaesyce 	+ + + + + 	+ + 	 + + + + + + + 	+ sporadic weed in 
N. America, 
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MEN FORM AND ECOLMICAL HABITATS. 

In Table III are shown the life forms, alt itudinal ranges, 

and ecological habitats in Turkey of all the species. The termin-

ology of life forms is taken from TaunId.aer (1934). The abbreviations 

used are: 

Th = Thsnerophyte; Th = Theropbyte; Oh = Chamasphyte; 

0. a Geophyte; HO a Hemioryptophyte; H w Helophyte. 

A cross mark against the species refers to the particular 

altitudinal range or ecological habitat; parenthesis indicates that 

the species is adapted to that habitat or altitude exceptionally. A 

question mark denotes that data on that particulrr item is doubtful. 

Most of the 55 perennial species prefer rocky places, often growing 

in forest, scrub vegetation and in Mediterranean coniminities with a 

wide altitudinal mnce (0-2000 m. and. above). Amongst these a 

majority (32) are Chamaephytes while the others are either Geophytes 

or Hemicryptophyt es. 	. dendroides, which grows in the Mediterranean 

maquis, is the only Thanerophyte. Some, like F. paralia, are 

adapted to sandy littoral situations, while E. palustris and 

E. altissima are almost exclusively swamp plants. A remarkable 

autumn-flowering habit has been recorded for v.dimorphocauion which, 

like all its allied species, pererxnatea by a root tuber. 

Amongst the perennials, there are 14 endemics (xnarker9 on the table 

with an asterisk) out of which 13 are either Chamaephytes or 'eophytes; 

5 of these are restricted, to altitudes of 2000 m. and above - a fact 

su'gest ing that geographical and alt itudfxal isolation has played a 
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considerable part in the apeciation of the perennial endemics 

in Ttwkey. E sohottiana is a Temioryptophyte. 

A large majority of the 29 annuals (Therophytes) are mainly 

ru&ral-seget ala, the most coon invasive w 'd being F.. ohamaesycj 

a few also occur in rocky places. 1!4. peplis is confined to the 

sandy beaches and shores of salt water lakes. 



TABLE, 	III 

Life forms and Habitats of Turkish ]urthor?  ias. 

J ititude 

er. Life 0 - 1200 2000 in. Ruderal Rocky let places, 
io. Species form 1.200 m. 1F00 tn. & above -segetal Scrub Forest 11coes 	--and Saline Swamps 

 4!.!ldrc4des A + + 

 ispahenica Th + (+) + 

5. acenthothamnos Oh + + 

4. thamnoides Oh + + 

5, rh;'ti9.osperma' S + 

6. 211milen$1a* + + + 

7.sa HO + + + 	+ 

B. macj + + + 

9. isop1la* + + 

D. Ptiustris 11 + + 

1. orientalis G + + + + 

2. alt issima G + + 

 oblongata + + (+) + 

 wittmannii Ch + + + 

5. cassia Oh + 

3. austroanatolioa* Oh + + + 

Coninents, 

often in maquis. 

in maquis & phrygana.. 

$1 	I 

in Poritus 2000 in, & 
above; in Ainanus 
700-1200 m. 

often in oak scrub 

mountain slopes & scrtx  

often in shady places,  

also in maqiia. 



TAi}3IE III (Contd..) 

Life forms and Habitats of Turkish Eujhorbias. 

Altitude 

ere Life 0 - 1200 - 2000 m. kudera1 Rocky Wet places, 
io. 	Species form 1200 m. 1800 in. & above -segetal scrub Porest E2aoes 	Sand Saline Swarrtps 

7. schottiana* 110 + + + 

Be  ditnorphocaulan G + + + 

.apios G + + + 	+ 

D. cardiopbylla G + + 

 condylooarpa G 

 verrucosa G + + + 

. platyphyllos Th + + + 

4, striota Th + + + + + 

5. g.zestii + + 

B. gaillardotii Th + + + 

7. enoyrenais * Th ? + 

 çybirensis Th + + + 

. microsphaera Th + + + 

). helloscopia In + + + + (+) 

L. hausskneohtii * + 

2. oxyodonta Th + + 

5. arguta Th ? 

Coimnentse 

oft en in maquis. 
ti 	U 	II 

no data; only 1 
specimen seen, 

in fallow fields & stefpe1 

fallow fields. 

also in ma quis. 



TABIZ 111 (Contd.) 

Life forms and Habitats of Turkish Euphorbias. 

Altitude 
ere Life 0- 1200 - 200 m, Rudera]. Rocky 	 let places, 
No. 	Species form 1200 m. 1800 in. & above -segeta). scrub Forest Places Sand saline 	Swamps Co dents, 

fistulosa Ph + + 

2Eiahora Ph + + + 

phymatosperrna Th + + + 

ajZaria 

lucida G ? 

9.iberioa Ch + + + + 

0.virgata Oh + + + + + 	 + 

sanasunitensis * 	Oh + + 

g2jVieriana i..V + + + + + 	+ 

paralias G + + 	+ on coastal sands. 

macroclada Oh + + + + 	(+) occasionally on sandy 
flats near lakes. 

ppnonica i + + (+) 

ohciradenia + + + + 

terracina G + 7 + 

3, j$nea Th 
or 110 7 + 



TAME III (contd.) 

Life forms and Habitats of Turkish Euphorbias. 

Altitude 

r. Life 0- 1200 - 2000 m. Ruderal RocIq 1t places, 
o. 	Species form 1200 m. 1800 m, & above - segetal Scrub Forest :1aces Sand Saline 	Swamps 	Comiients 

). ptr2hi1a Oh + + + + also on alpine meadows 
with Juniperus sp. 

). pisidica Oh + + 

I. pestalozzae*  Oh + + 

 eythrodon*  Oh + + + 

5.g4reoaa Oh + + + 

1. iaaurioa' + + often hanging from 
the roofs of caverns. 

5. herniarilfolia G + + + + 

 peplus Th + + + from sea level to 50 m 

7. aulacospeia Th + + 

3. arvalis Th + + (+) + 

). taurinenais Th + + + 	+ 

).exigua Ph + + 

L. aleppioa Th + + + (+) 

. falcata Th + + + + 	+ 

4 szovitsii Th + + + + 



1. davisii * 

'2. macroceras 

 oblongifolia 

 denticu].ata 

 crapedia 

'6. anacanipseros * 

 myrsinites 

 iaarschalliana 

Oh + 

Oh 

+ + 	+ 

Oh + 	+ 

Oh + 

Oh + + 

Oh + + 	+ 

Oh 

+ 

data not available. 

TAJ3IAE III (ontd.) 

el. 
no. pecies 

 ledebourii 

 sib thorpli 

 thompsonii 

 kotsohyana* 

8, macrostegia 

9. aniygdaloides 

0. robbiae" 

Life forms and. Habitats of Turkish Euphorbio.s. 

Life 0 - 3.200 - 2000 u. 	2udera]. Rook.y 	 Viet places, 
form 1200 m. 1800 m. & above -segetal $orub :orest Places 	sand 5a1s 	swamps 

+ + (+) 

Ch + + 	 + 

Ch '1 + (+) 	 + 

Oh + + + + 

Oh + + + (+) 	+ 	+ 

Ch + + + + 	+ 

Oh 

Coninentse 

plants not collected 
so far from wild 
locality. 



TABL1 III (Ccitd.) 

Life forms and Habitats of Turkish Tuphorbiaa. 

Altitude 

er, Tife 0 - 1200 - 2000 m. 	R'..dera1 	 Rocky et places, 
no. 3pecies form 1200 m. 1800 m. & above .-segetal 	Scrub 	Forest 	Places 	sand 	Sa1i:e swamps 	Com:tcnl;s 

 aruena CJi data not available, 

 rij4da Oh + + 	 + 	+ often dominant on 
clayey sea-cliffs. 

 petiolata Th ? + 

 lathyris Th + + gravel & sand on boa 

 peplis Th + + 	+ on sandy beaches & 0 
shores of salt lakes 

 chamaoayoe Th + + + 
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TAXONOMY 

In the following enuinration, the divisions of Section 

Tithlus are based largely on the arrangement given in Boissier's 

mono ciaph (in DO. Prodr.); a few additional informal groups have 

also been recognized of species with close resemblances and apparently 

nearly related, e.g. group 'Apios', 'ftrophila', 'Axnygdaloides'. 

All the species annotated are arranged in as natural an order as a 

linear sequence allows. Section Anisophyllum has been treated as a 

specialized group with a peculiar branching habit and elaboration in 

glandular morphology; consequently it follows Sect. Tithymalus. 

The records are cited according to the grid reference shown in 

Map. 1 ; the letter E or A in parenthesis after a grid, number means 

the European or Asian side of the Bosphorus under that particular 

square. The specimens cited under each grid are usually one for 

each province or sometimes for the whole square. 1icceptionally, in 

rare species and in cases where the records are located at two 

fart1er points on a square, more than one gatherinri is cited for 

each square. 

All specimens cited, including the types, have been examined unless 

stated otherwise. An exclamation mark after a synonym indicates that 

the type material of it has been seen. Davis numbers include, also those 

collections made with his co-collectors, viz. Bilger 	oF'1U) 

Dodds, Hedrie, Heywood, Pblunin, Cood.e etc. The collections of Dudley 

have Davis numbers and accordingly are shown in parenthesis with the 

letter D. preceding them. 	'Khan et al.' has been used for brevity 

referring to collections made by Khan, "rance, and Ratcliffe. 

Species imperfectly known or doubtfully recorded from Turkey 

are given at the end of the Subsection Anisophylling. 
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uphor1D±a Linn., 	en. T51. ed. 	5, 208 (1754) 

Syn. 1uphorbiuin Hill, The useful family Herbal, eda 2. 136 (1755). 

Xeraselma Necker, Elem. l3ot. 2, 353, t. 29, fir.  2 (1790). 

Characias S. P. (ray, Natur. Arr. Br. 	'1. 2, 259, (1821). 

Poinsettia Graham in Edin. New Philos. Journ. 20, 412 (1836) 

DitritraRa.fin., P1. Tell. 4, 114 (1838) 

Murteldas Rafin., Fl. Tell. 4, 116 (1838). 

Agaloxna 1afin., P]. Tel].. 	, 116 (1838). 

Allobia Rafirt., Fl. Tell. 4, 116 (1838). 

Kobiosis Rafin., Aut. Bat., 94 (1840). 

Deinatra Rafin., Aut. Bot., 96 (1840). 

Ctenadena Prokh., Conap. 	3yst. Tithym. As. Med., 28 (1938). 

An assemblage of herbs, shrubs and trees of widely diverse habits, 

with acrid, poisonous latex. Stems sometimes thick, fleshy, cactoid, 

occasionally leafless. Leaves undivided, mostly entire, rarely serrate 

or dentate, opposite or alternate. Cyathia in terminal cymes or in 

the forks of the dichotomies or axillary. 

Cyathiurn campanulate, turbinate or hemisphaerical, 4-5, rarely 6-8 

lobed, lobes membranous, entire, laciniate or ciliate, often concealed 

by the rLanrls. Glands neetariferous, alternating with the lobes, 1-4 

or occasionally abortive, entire, 2-horned or pectinate, occasionally 

with a pet aloid. appendage. 	a1e flowers in the cya.thium pedicellate, 

naked, monandrous, with or without scaly, ciliate or laciniate bracteoles 

in between, filament with an articulation at the junction of the pedicel. 

Female flower solitary, centrally situat'd in the cyathium, protruding 
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out out by means of an elongatiw' pedloel, naked or very rarely provided 

with 3 small scaly lobes. Styles 3, free or united, undivided or 

forked. Csule usually with three 2-valved coccae separating out ap  

from a persistent central column. Seeds with or v:ithout a carunc].e. 

Type species: iuphorbia antIguorum L. (cf. '9.11spaugh: 1909, and 

Hitchcock : Green: 1929). 

At least 1600 species, predominantly subtropical and warm 

temperate, and with the exception of Africa, rather poorly represented 

in the Tropics. They are absent from the Arctic area and play only 

a minor role in the colder parts of the Temperate zone. 1ccepting 

the ruderal-secetals, most species inhabit small distribution areas. 

The list of synonymy given overleaf is by no means a complete one; 

only the names that are better known are included. Synonyms that 

appear under the Sections and different Subsections in this work have 

not been cited here. 

According to PLinius (1559), the name Eqphprbia, was first applied 

to one of the medicinal African spurges by King Juba II of Mauretania 

(contemporary of Augustus) who discovered it on the Atlas mountains, 

and named it in honour of his court; physician 1tphorbos. 

Boissier (1862) recognized 27 Sections of Euphorbia while Tx and. 

Hoffman (1931) arranged the species only in 9 Sections. The present 

revision covers only two Sections, (1) Tithymalus, and (2) Anisophy1l, 

each represented in our area by 82 and. 2 species respectively; the 

former are spread. into 7 Subsections. 
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ANALYTICAL KE!S 

The following keys are based primarily on the more obvious 

vegetative enr' 'yathial characters, and when necessary on those of 

capsules and seeds which could be easily observc1. In living plants 

and in reasonably well preseved herbarium specimens the bract eoles 

between the male flowers are quite apparent under the lens simply by 

cutting open the cyathium. In difficult cases, however, the presence 

or absence of bracteoles in dried specimens can be determined to the 

best advantage by boiling, up the c:athium  and dissecting under the 

binocular microscope. Measurements for length of seed exclude 

the Canmcle. 

In the large Subsections (alarrhaei and 1 sulae, informal groups 

(designated by capital letters) have been recognised which appear to 

be rather natural assemblages of siecies; the species are keyed out 

separately under each of these roups. 

A key based on seed characters alone is given  in the Appendix I. 



K!'( TO S1XTION,_JBOTION, Am SOME flO1?TAL GTOUPS 

1. Cauline leaves stipulate; leaf-base unlauriculate; 

cyial rrlsns with a narrow or broad PfLr3. 

in on outer margin; prostrate, much branched 

anousis 	 Sect. Arilsophyllum - P. 63 

1. Cauline leaves exstipulate; leaf-base not 

uniaurlcu].ate; cythial glands without a 

pet aloid w1m on outer margin; prostrate to 

erect, annuals to perennials 	 Sect. Tithyma].us 

2. Cauline leaves opposite, often decussate 

3. Cauline leaves decussate, glabrous, 

entire; cyathial glands 2-horned 

Canline leaves not decussate, densely 

woolly, spinulose-dentate; cyathial 

clands deeply pectinate 

2. Cauline leaves alternate or spiral, 

not opnosite 

Cyathial lobes linear, at least 4 

times longer than broad; caruncle 2nm 

or more long, deeply longitudinally 

sulcate, excavated on ventral side 

4. Cyathial lobes not linear, usually 

not more than 3 times longer than 

broad; caruncle (if present) not 

more than 1. 5 mm long, exaulcate 

or only shallowly sulcat e, sometimes 

only retuse at base on ventral side, 

not excavated 

Subsect. cussa 	- p. 265 

lathyris) 

Subsect. Crotonopsideae -p.2 62 

(. pet iolata) 

Subsect. Carunculares - p, 68 

(L ispahai4) 



5. otinded shrubs with neuCo- 

dichotomous branches; canline 

leaves at least 8 times longer 

than broad 

5. Perennial to annual herbs with 

usually racemose branches, If pseudo- 

dichotomous then branches prostrate or 

ascending; if shrubby, leaves not more 

than 5 times longer than broad 

6. Cyathial glands with rounded 

margin, without horns 

7. Seeds smooth 

B. Perennials 

B. Annuals 

7. Seeds variously sculptured 

6. Cyathial glands with truncate 

margin, with or without horns, 

sometimes margin pectinate 

9. Bracteoles in between male 

flowers prominent, usually 

plumose, ofteu laciniate or 

ciliate 

10. Annuals 

10. lkrennials 

U. Involuceflar leaves 

united 

Subsect. Pachycladac - p. 65 

(B. d.endroides) 

Subsect. (alarrhaei 

('roup A 	
- 	39 

aroupB - U  43 
(roup C 	- it46 

Subsect. ieulae 

('roupjD 	- P. 48 

(roup F. 'Amyc'daloides' - 	51 
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U. Thvoluceilar leaves free 	Group 	p. 54 

9. T3racteoles in between male 

flowers absent 
	

Subsect. Itrrsiniteae - P. 80 
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(ROUP 

Subsect. (alarrhaei - Cyath.al glands with rounded margin, without 

horns Seeds smooth; all perennials. 

TO sp'crs 

1. Capsules smooth or only minutely elevate-punctate, 

never truly warty 

2. Stems erect, robust, up to 90 cm. tafl; oauline 

leaves larger (6.5-14 cm. x 1-2 cm.), lanceolate; 

capsules pilose 

tema procumbent, slender, up to 10-115 cm. lotw, 

crnulirie leaves smaller (12. 5 cm. x 0.5-0. 7,  an. 

oblonalanceolate or spathulate; capsules 

1abrous 

1. Capsules distinctly warty 

Shrubs about in, tail 

The ultimate dichotomies of umbellate radii 

alt issima 

wittmannii 

persisting as ftircate spines in fruiting stage; 

branches much intricate 	 acanthothaanio 

4. Plants unarmed; bran ohe s sparse, oen 	thaxsnoides 

3. Perennial herbs 

5. TTerbs With root-tubers or thick woody roots, 

never with rhizomes or caudiculi 

8. Stems slender, not more than 4 mm. thick, 

never woody; plants with root-tubers 	group •pios' 
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7. Stem solitary, erect, unbranched below; 

root-tuber ovate-globose, sometimes fusiform; 

leaves glabrous, cordate-anlexicaul at base 	condylocarpa 

7. Sterna many, prostrate to erect, often 

branched below; root-tuber napifonn or 

cylindrical, occasionally fusiform; 

leaves glabrous or hairy 

B. Lower cauline leaves shortly petiolate; 

stems dimorphic, flowering stems erect and 

much longer than the sterile decumbent ones; 

autumn flowering 

S. All leaves sessile; stems monomorphic, 

all sterns floriferous, prostrate to 

erect; spring flowering 

9. Root-tuber napiform, occasionally fusi-

form; cauline leaves sarsely or densely 

diinorphocaulon 

pilose; leaf-base sub-attenuate or rouxi apios 

9. Root-tuber cyliwirioal, vertical; 

cauline leaves glabrous; leaf-base 

deeply cordate-auriculate 

6. Stems robust, up to 6 mm. thick, woody at base; 

cauline leaves usually 4-7 cm. x 2-2.5 cm., sparsely 

or densely villose at least on the umIer surface; 

plants with usually curved woody tap root 

5. Herbs with thick, woody rhizomes or stems borne on 

caudiculi; never with root-tubers or woody roots 

cardiopkylla  

oblongata 



10. 	Cauline leaves sni1er (7- 17 -m '- 1-3 

ovate, not more than 2j tirns as lonp, as 

broad, stems filifonn, decumbent, many, 

tufted 	 schottiana 

10. Cauline leaves larger (3..8 an. x 0.8-2. 17 an.), 

2 or more times as long as broad.. Stems 

few to many, erect or ascending 

U. Leaves pellucid-punctato; stems ascending, 

f1exuse 	 austroanat olica 

U. Leaves not pellucid-punctate; stems 

erect, not flaxuose 

12. Stow robust, up to 1. 5 an. thick at 

the base, with several crowded 

axillary shoots above 	 palustris 

12. Stems slender, not more than 0.7 cm. 

thick at the base, simple or only with 

few distant axiflary floriferous 

branches 

13. Bases of stems covered With raninent 

scale leaves 

14. Stems with axillaxy flori- 

ferous branches above; 

cau].ine leaves oblong or oblong- 

lanceolate; capsules larger (6- 

10 mm across); seeds 

ecaronculat e 	 macrocarpa 



14. 3terns simple, without axillary 

floriferous branches 

15. Seeds larger (3.5-4.0 	.0- 

3.3 rrtn.); cauline lcivcs oblong 

or oblong lance dat C, re:4sh 

green 	 isophyfla 

15. Seeds smaller (o.  0.3 mm. x 

c. 2.5 uRn.); cauline leaves 

elliptic or elliptic-spathulato, 

dark-green 	 Mimilenses  

13. Bases of tns not covered With scale leaves 

16. Involucellar leaves elliptic or elliptic-

rhomboid; cauline leaves sessile, 

sub-cori.aceous 	 orient alis 

16. Involucellar leaves broadly ovate to 

semi-orbicular; cauline leaves 

petiolate, herbaoeou3 	 siamosa 



(R0tTP B 

Subsect. (alriaei - Cyathial glands with rounded, margin, without 

horns; se9s smootha, all annuals. 

TO SDS 

1. Capsules warty or bristly 

2. Mature capsules perfectly glohose, with rigid 

or soft bristles 

3. Styles shorter, only 1-2 mm6 long; bristles 

on capsules redvoed to scattered soft 

papillae 	 microsphaera 

Styles longer, 2.0-1. 5 mm. long; bristles 

on capsules poinied,, rigid or soft 	cybirensig 

2. Mature capsules + tlObEd, COVCrOd with 

warts or bristles 

Capsules with + rigid, conical bristles; 

plants dvarf (4-10 cm. tail); seeds 

ecarunctilate with fine sticky granular 

covering, not shining yrenzis 

4. Capsules warty, not bristly; plants 

t.Uer (20-75 an. tail); seeds 

carunculat e, shining 

5. Capsules larger, 2.3-3.0 mm. x 2.7-4.0 mm, 

obscurely trilobed, with few hernisphaers. 

ical warts; seeds 1.7-2.2 mm. x 1.5-

1.7 mm., broadlyo±d; leaves thick, 

usually yel1owish..reen; habit robust 	p1athyUos 
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5.. Capsules smaller, 17-2.0 nri. long, distinctly 

trilobed, with several cylindrical warts; seeds 

1.2.-]..? nan. x 0.8-s1. 2 tsn., oblon-wate; 

leaves thin, usually pure green, habit 

slender 	 striota 

1. Capsules mmoth or minut -1y punctate or granular 

rarely softly papillose, not truly warty or 

bristly 

6. Leaves deeply serrate from base to apex; 

capsule deeply trilobed; carunole on the 

seeds shortly stipitate, globose 	 arguta 

6. Leaves subentire or sorrulate only above the 

middle capsule globose or deeply trilobed; 

caruncle on the seeds sessile and transversely 

ovate or absent 

7. Capsules globose or rarely only very slightly 

trflobed; 	seeds dark brown, shining,sub- 

compressed-avoid; caruncle transversely 

ovate, nersistent 	 micro spaora 

7. Capsules deeply trilobed; seeds brvn, black 

or grayish but not shining, ovoid, subcjuad- 

rangular or ovate-sphaerical; caruncle 

absent, or minute and deciduous 



S. wolucellar leaver, subcordate to cordate 

at the base; rn f1tu1ar. 7ami1y 

thicker towards the top; seeds 

3.0-3.5 nm x 2.5-3.0 nra., ovate 	 fistulosa 

8. Invo1uce11ti' 1eavc nr'owc3, roudod or 

truncate at the base 

9. Capsules minutely granular, disely 

pilose; seeds 2.0-3.0 mt. r. 1.5- 

2. 5 mm.. o-r;e-sphaerioa1, brown or 

greyi. r "i1' brown specks, ecarunoulate 	!iophor, 

9. Capsules smooth, '1abrous 

10. Mature seeds greyish and 

irreu1ar1y furrowed 	 iestii 

10. Mature seeds brown, smooth 	 gai11ardotii 



Subseot. alarrhaci - Cyathial glands with rounded margin, without 

r; 	. -& variously sculptured. 

-1( TO 3TCI:3 

I. Perennials with several rigid. stems, or with a 

single stem indurated below 

2. Stem single with sevral aziflary branches above; 

cauline leaves oblong-lanceolate, vi].lose, base 

eubeordate; seeds 2.0-2.5 ian. x a. 2.0 rmi., 

with + longitudinally arranged minute tubercles,, 

very rarely tubercles obscure 	 verrucosa 

2. Stems many, usually unbranched above, or rarely 

only with few axillary floriferous branches 

3. Cauline leaves larger (2.0-4.0 cm. x 1.2w- 

1.7 cm.), oblong-elliptic, pilose; bases 

of involucellar leaves truncate or subcordate; 

seeds with many reticulately arranged 

narrow wrinkles 	 rtwtidoMerma 

3. Cauline leaves smaller (1. 5-2. 5 cm. x 

0 20. 5 cm.), oblong-spathulate; bases 

of involuceflar leaves attenuate; seeds 

with scattered shallow pits 	 cassia 

I. Am&uals usually with single or rarely many, 

erect or ascending stems 
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4. 4. All leaves entire, always glabrous; seeds 

obtusely tetraonous, subcompressed, brown, 

covered with minute, crowded, white tubercles, 

and. with 3-4 narrow, transverse furrows on 

each face 	 phymatosperma 

4. All leaves serrate, pilose or glabrous; seeds 

with elevated reticulate wrinkles 

5. Stns many, prostrate to ascending; caruncle 

vertical, a. 7 nun. across, subsphaerical, 

retuse on the inner side 	 oxyodonta 

5. Stem single, erect; caruncle transversely 

ovate to suborbicular or obscure or absent 

6. Involucellar leaves with deeper and fewer 

serrations (10-30 per involucellar leaf); 

seeds smaller (c. 2.0 mm. x c. 1.5 mm.); 

caruncle obscure or absent 	 bauss'mechtil 

6. Involucellar leaves with shallow and many 

serrations (30-60 per involucellar leaf); 

seeds larger (2.0-2.5 mm. x 1. 5-1.7 mm.); 

caruncle transversely ovate or 

semiorbicular 	 helioscopia 



GROUP D 

Section sulae Cyathia]. glands with truncate margin with or 

without horns; bract colas in between the male 

flowers usually plumose often laciriiate or 

ciliate; annuals. 

T! TO SPCIS 

I. Sterna with dense setaceous leaves below the usual 

linear-lanceolate ones; seeds ecarunculate, 

tuberculate; bases of stems often denuded showing 

crowded leaf-scars 	 aleppica 

1. Stems with no setaceous leaves below the usual 

ones; seeds carunculate, sometimes caruncle 

deciduous, tuberculate or otherwise 

2. Seeds with many minute whitish tubercles; 

stems many, densely leafy 	 exigua 

2. Seeds with furrows, pits or wrinkles in 

various patterns; plants single stemmed with 

or without branches; stems usually laxly leafy 

3. Coccae of the capsules with 2 narrow parallel 

winrrs on the backs; seeds oblong-subhexagonal 

with 1 longitudinal groove on each of the two 

inner faces and with a row of 2-4, rarely 5, 

Pits on each of the 4 outer faces; cauline 

leaves obovate to suboz'bicular, base long 

attenuate into a petiole 	 peplus 
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3. Coccae of the capsules 'with only 1 line of 

dehiscence on the backs; seeds not oblong-

hexagonal, pitted, grooved or wrinkled in 

various patterns 

4. Seeds with 6 longitudinal parallel grooves; 

cauline leaves obovate to apatbulate, sessile 

or with short petioles; involucellar leaves 

ovate-rhomboid, usually broader than long, 

apex muoronate 	 aulacosperma 

4. Seeds with pits or wrinkles arranged in 

various patterns; cauline leaves of 

various shapes, sessile 

5. Seeds dorsiventrafly compress-d, with 2 

rows of 4 or more transverse rooves on 

each face, sometimes grooves reduced to 

pits crowded in a more or less reticulate 

pattern 	 falcata 

5. Seeds not dorsiveatz'aUr compressed, 

variously pitted or wrinkled 

. Involuceflar leaves linear to lliptic- 

rhomboid; seeds ovate-tetragonal or 

oblonp-tetragonal 

7. Coeoae of the capsules acutely keeled; 

seeds oblong-tetragonal, each of the 

four faces concave and with trans- 

versely and irregularly arranged 

wrinkles; involucellar leaves 

falcate 	 sovit au 
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7. Goccae of the capsules obtuse; seeds 

ovat e-t et raconal, with several unequal, 

crowded pits 

6. Involucellar leaves shortly or elongated 

deltoid-rhomboid, ovate or ovate-rhomboid; 

seeds ovoid or ovoid-oblong 

B. Ca-line leaves always linear, acute to 

ledebourli 

acuminate; stems densely leafy 	 pinea 

S. Cmline leaves obovat a-oblong to 

linear-lanceolate, obtuse, truncate 

or retuse, scarcely acute; stems 

laxly leafy 

9. Seeds irregularly reticulately-pitted; 

glandular horns setaceous, 2 or more 

times longer than the breadth of 

gland 	 taurinensis 

9. Seeds with irregularly reticulate 

wrinkles enclosing sometimes very 

small pits; glandular horns not longer 

than the width of gland 	 arvalis 



GflJP 1 'rgdaloides' 

ubseet. 1sulae - Seeds smooth; cyathial glands with truncate 

margin, bract eoles in between the male flowers 

prominent; perennials; involuceflar leaves unite& 

TO SPECIES 

1. Mature capsules hairy; leaves tomentose, crisply 

pubescent or birtellous on both surfaces 

2. Median cauline leaves lanceolate-linear, 8 

or more times longer than broad; car,sules 

5-7 mm. x 5-7 nm., ve].utjnous 

2. Median cauline leaves obovate or oblanceolate, 

not more than 6 times longer than broad 

3. Cauline leaves 4 cm. or more long, 

hirtellous or tomentose; stems not 

branched at base 

3. Cauline leaves not more than 3 cm. 

long, crisply pubescent; stems woody, 

branched at base 

1. Mature capsules glabrous; leaves glabrous, 

puberulous or piose, if shortly tomentose 

then hairy on the under surface only 

4. Cauline leaves with cordate, rounded or rarely 

truncate bases, never attenuate; ].ainina 

ovate-lanceolate or ovate-oblong; sterile 

sibthorpii 

thompsonii 

clavisli 

shoots absent oblongifolia 
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4. Cauline leaves with always attenuate bases; 

lamina elliptic, obovate or oblanceolate; 

sterile shoots present 

5. Priary involnoellar 'plates' smaller, 

usually 1-2 cm. across at the broadest point, 

rarely up to 2.7 cm. across; flowering stems 

with upper cauline leaves very imich smaller 

than the lower 

6. Robust habit with many stems forming 

dense clumps; mature cauline leaves 

glabrous on both surfaces, coriaceous; 

seeds 2. 5d..3•  0 nr% x c. 2. 02. 5 mm. 	 robbiao 

Slender habit with few stems forming lax 

clumps; mature cauline leaves usually 

puberulous at least on the lower surface, 

if glabrous, the leaves not coriaceous; 

seeds 2.0-2.8 mn. x 2.0-2.2 mm. 	 amygdaloides 

5. Prirnry involucellar 'plates' larger, usually 

2.9-4.0 cm. across at the broadest point; 

flowering stems with upper cauline leaves 

the same size as the lower or slicthtly smaller 

Cauline leaves thin, membranous, dorsal 

surface not glossy 	 macroceras 
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7. Cauline leaves thick, coriaoeous, dorsal 

surface glossy 

8. Capsules 5.0-5. 5 mm. x 5.0-6.5 mm.; 

seeds 3.0-3..., mm. x 2.5-3.0 mm.; 

indumentun on the under surfac of 

cauline leaves, if Dreserrt, cri.1y 

puberulous; cauline leaves usually 

lineari.oblenceolat e 

8. Capsules 4. 5-5.0 no. x 4.5- 5. 5 mm.; 

seeds 2.3-3.0 mm. x 2.0-2.3 mm.; 

indurientun on the under surfaces of 

cauline leaves, if presentpiloe; 

cauline leaves ueu.ally obovat c-

o1Lrtceolat e 

kot schyarta 

maorostgia 
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(Ti0tTP F 

Section 'sulae - fleeds smooth; cyathial glands with truncate 

margin; bract ecles in between the male 

flowers prominent; perennials, involucellar 

leaves free 

!'?() scrs 

1. Stems decumbent, procumbent, or ascending; habit 

suffruticose, dwarfish, (stems usually not longer 

than 20 cm.) slender (not more than 2rmm thick at 

base), many 

2. Cauline leaves manifestly petiolate, not -ore 

than 2 times longer than broad; capsules 

with coccae two-winged or two-lined on the 

back 

3. Capsule 3-4 m. x 2.5-4.0 nt., ovoid to ovoid- 

oblong; coocae With 2 parallel narrow + 

undulate wins on the back; seeds sub-

tetra"onous with 2 parallel grooves on 

the ventral side and few pits on the dorsal 

side; c - runcle small (c. 0.5 urn. long), 

conical 	 herniarilfolia 

3. Capsule 2.5-3.0 inn. x 1.4-1.7 tu., 

narrowly oblong; coccae with 2 narrow 

lines on the back; seeds cylindrical, 

sparsely pitted; carunc].e large (0.7- 

1.0 nun. long), oblong or subsphaerical 	isaurica 



2. Cauline leaves sessile (if subsessilo, leaves 

linear), 2 or more times lonper than broad; 

capsules with only a single line of 

dehiscence on the coccae 	 'Tkrt rophila' complex 

4. Cauline leaves tomentose, linear, SCCsiiC 

or sub-sessile; seeds 2.0-2.2 nri. x 1.3- 

1.7 nn., ovoid, suboompreased and 

reticulately pitted 	 J?iSidi 

4. Cauline leaves glabrous or pruinose-. 

hirtulous, always sessile 

5. Seeds smooth 

6. Umbellate radii very much condensed 

to form dense 'heals'; young capsules 

velutinous; stems densely leafy 

throughout 	 eiythrodon 

Umbellate radii open, spreading; 

young capsules glabrous; stems 

laxly leafy towards the top 	 PIPXe0sa 

. Seeds pitted 

Cauline leaves glabrous, glaucesoent, 

young leaves with involute margins 	pestalozzae 

7. Cauline leaves at least when young 

pruinose-hirtulous, margin of young 

leaves not involute 	 pet rophila 



1. Stems erect or ascending, taller (usually longer 

than 20 cm.) more or less robust (usually 3-7 ram 

thick at base) few to many 

8. Cauline leaves with cordate bases; leaves 

ovate or ovate-oblong; seeds ovoid, smooth 	agreria, 

8. Cauline leaves with roimed, broad or narrow 

but never cordate bases; seeds of various 

shapes, smooth or pitted 

9. Cauline leaves viii;h 3.-5 nerves from the base, 

never linear young leaves usually pruinose- 

hirtulous 

10. Oyathial lobes velutinoias outside; 

leof aex lorvTmucronate or 

erninte; seeds smooth 	 macroclada 

10. Cyathial lobes glabrous outside; 

leaf apex obtuse or shortly mucronate; 

seeds smooth or vrririk1d 

11. Capsules longer (4.5-6.0 r!r.), apex 

attenuate, always glabrous -,I  seeds 

with crowded deep vermffon 

anastorno ng wrinkles 	 cheirad.enia 

U. Capsules shorter (3.O.4.O mm. ), 

apex suboompressed, at least when 

young usually pilose to velutinous; 

seeds smooth 	 pionioa 
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OR. Cauline leaves with a single mid-vein (it 

3-nerved, leaves always linear), nerves 

sometimes obscure; younu leaves always 

sLabrous 

12. Leaves on main stuns densely imbricate 

13. Leaves thick, coriaceous; seeds ovate- 

c!lohose, smooth, grayish, often with 

dancer spots 	 paralias 

13. Leaves - n; seeds ovoid, 

irregularly reticulate pitted 	pinea 

12. Leaves on main stems usually lax 

13. Cyathial glands eccrna±e; leaves on 

main branches always linear, long 

mucronate; capsules 2-4 rn. long; 

seeds 1. 5-2. 5 mit. x 1.0-1. 5 mit., ovoid seguieniana 

13. CyathiaJ. glands always 2-horned; 

leaves on main branches linear or 

otherwise, leaf-tip various 

14. Ca miles larger (5-6 mit. x 6-7 mm.); 

upper cauline leaves gradually 

tape ing from the middle into an 

acuminate apex, thick an firm, 

always shinn on the dorsal 

surfaces 	 lucida. 

14. Capsules smaller (not more than 

4 mit. x 5 in.); upper cauline 



1aves acute, acuminate or obtuse; usually 

not shining on the dorsal. surfaces 

15. Leaves on sterile branches sinUar to 

those on main stems, oblanceolate to 

obovate, truncate or retuse; seeds 2.0-

2. 5 

øO

2.5 ni. x 1. 5...1. 8 urn., oblong.cylirdrio, 

grey; caruncle stipitate, projected and 

beaked on one side 	 -terracina.  

l. Leaves on sterile branches (if present) 

narrower than those on main stans, acute, 

mucroriate or acumiru± e 

16. Leaves on main stems ovate to ovate- 

lanceolate, secondaxy nerves always 

prominent on the lower surfaces; seeds 

2. 5.3.0 tmn. x 1. 7i.2. 0 ni'., ovoid-oblong, 

caruncle almost disc Id, slightly retuse 

on the ventral side 	 iberica 

ie. Leaves on main stems elliptic-'lanceolate 

to rhonboid-lanceolate or 

lanceolate to to elliptic-oblong, secondary 

nerves obscure on the lower surfaces 

17. Leaves on main sterna ellirtie- 

lancoolate to rhomboid-lanceolate; 

seeds c. 2 ni-. x c. 1. 5 m-., ovoid- 

subt et raonal 	 sanasunitensis 
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17 Leaves on main stems linear-

lanceolate to elliptic-

oblong; seeds o. 2. 5 mm, x 

2.0 am., ovoid 	 Virgata.  



Sub sect. 1yrsinit eae 

Cyathial glands with truncate margin; bract eoles in between 

the male flowers absent. 

KTY TO SflCflS 

1. Irwolucral glands without horns, glandular 

margin pectinate 

2. Primary umbellate radii usually not more 

than 5 rarely up to S. no secondary irifra- 

umbellar radii; seeds narrower 4.0-4.5 

x 2.0-2.8 imn., with irregular vermiformwrinkles; 

leaf margin usually entire, sometimes scabrid 	dent iculata 

2. Primary umbellate radii usually -15, 

often more, with usually several 

secondary infra-umbellar radii; seeds 

broader, 4.5-5.5 nun. x .3-3.5 nun. With 

more or less longitudinally arranged 

discontinuous pustules; leaf margin 

usually cartilaginous denticulate, 

often pink 	 craspedia 
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L 1. Inro1ral glands distinctly 2-.horned, 

glandular margin entire 

5. Leaves lanceolate, 4 or more times longer 

than broad; leaf apex acuminate.-apinose; 

000cae of the capsule acutely keeled; 

seeds smooth 

3. Leaves not lanceolate, not more than 

2 times rarely 4 times loner than broad; 

leaf apex obtuse or muoronate, rarely acute 

or acuminate; seeds smooth, or vermioulate-

r'ugoae 

4. Primary umbellate radii 8-20 

5. Seeds smooth or obscurely rugose; 

caruncle conical, acute at the 

riida 

apex; cauline leaves prominently 

pectinate-margined 	 marschalliarza 

5. Seeds distinctly vermiculate-

rugose; caruncle conical but 

concave at the apex, cauline leaves 

aubentire or scabrid 	 myrsinites 

4. Primary umbellate radii only 3-6, 

rarely 7 
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6. Seeds vermiculate-.rugoze; caruncle 

stipitate; cauline leaves rhomboid 

or rhomboid— orhicul.t e 

6. Seeds smooth, rarely obscurely rugose; 

carunole sessile; cauline leaves 

broadly elliptic or elliptic- 

axta.campseros 

rhomboid 	 arniera 
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ect. Anisophyllum 

Cauline leaves stipulate; leaf base tmiauricu].ate; cyathisl 

glands with a narrow or broad Detaloid vinp on outer margin; 

prostrate, much branched annuals. 

KEY TO Z3TCIS 

Leaves membranous; stems filiform; capsules 

c. 1. 5 mm. x c 2 mm.; raeds c. 1. 3 mm. x 0. 8 nun., 

ovat e-t etragonous, with many irreular, sometimes 

anastornosirw wrinkles 	 chamaesyoe 

Leaves thick; stems up to 3 cm. thick; 

oapsuls c. 4 rm x c. 4 mm.; seeds c. 2. 5 mm. 

x c. 1. 5 mm, subtetragonous-ovate, smooth 	 peplis 
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Sect. Tithymalus ([Tourn. ex] "ill) Duby, Bat. a-all. 1, 412 

(1828). 	BoIss. in W. Prodr. 19 (2), 99 (1862). 

Fj*yn. nus Tithymalus, [Tourn. ex] Hill, British Herbal, 148 (1756). 

Genus Galarhoeus Haworth, Syn. i. Suoc., 143 (1812). 

Genus Esula Haworth, Syn. P1. SUOC., 153 (1812). 

Gnus Tithymalus [Tourn. ex] Hill subgenus paralias (L.) 

RafirL, P1. Tell. 4, 115 (1836). 

Genus Huphorbia L. subgenus paralias (L.) Prokh. in 

Xomarov, Fl. UR3S. 14, 308 (1949). 

Herbs, rarely shrubby, never succulent. Cauline leaves 

usually alternate, rarely opposite, exstipulate. Involucellar 

leaves opposite, rarely ternate. Branches bearing, cyathia in 

cymose pattern, often disposed in umbels. Cyathial g1an 4-5, 

rarely more, flat, apex rounded or truncate, entire, two-horned or 

denticulate. Bract eo].es in between the male flowers with apex 

laciniate or plumose, sometimes obsolete. Seeds carunculate or 

ecorunculate. The lar,est section consisting of about 800 species. 

Type species: Euphorbia peplus L. (cf. Mil1spaui: 1909) 

Although the epithet Tithymalus was used in the pre-Linnaean 

time in the sense of what is now imown as 2MLhorbia L. (sriaU lato), 

its post-Linnaean usage has been largely restricted to apply to all 

or part of Euphorbia L. Sect. Tithymalus in Boissier's interpretation. 

Tithymalus as a genus was first validly published by Hill (1756). 

Tithymalus Trew (1754) and Tithymalus Gaertner (1791) should be 

treated as illegitimate names as the authors in both cases cited 

Euphorbia L. as a synonym. 
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- 	Subsect. Paohycladao Boiss. in DC. Prodr. 15 (2), 107 (182). 

Shrubs with thick branches, denuded below. Cauli.ne leaves 

alternate. Cyathia in terminal 'umbels' or 'panic1a'. Cyathial 

glands truncate, often 2-horned. Seeds carunculat a, rarely 

ecarunculate. 

A natural group characterised by shrubby habit and thick sappy 

branches; it comprises of 15 species distributed in the Atlantic 

islands, the Mediterranean region, Socotra island, Java, New Zealand, 

and Norfolk and Piji islands in the %Icifto. Probably related to 

both Subsections aalarrhaei and EsuLse. 



(1) L dendroid L., Sp. P1., 462 (1755). 	Sibth. & Sm., Fl. Cr. 5, 

t.470 (1825); Reiohenb., Ic. Fl. Germ. 5, t.140, fig. 4772 (1841). 

Syn. E. divaricata Jacq., Ic. P1. par. 1, 9, t.87 (1784) ! 

. laeta Aiton, Hort. Kew. ed. 1. 2, 141 (1789). 

Tithymalus dendroides (L.) 11otsch Cr. in Abh. Akad. Wiasen. 

(Tyik.) Berlin, 37, 93 (1860). 

Rounded shrub about 1 m. tall, dichotomously or trichotomously 

branched, glabrous. 	Branches sappy, stout. Younger ones (leaf- 

beai±,) reddish, the older (denuded) brown and marked with leaf-soars. 

Cauline loaves 3.5-5.5 cm. long, and 4.0-7,0 am. broad, sessile, 

linear-lanceolate, attenuated at the base, obtuse or acutish, paler 

on the under surface. Invo3.ucral leaves similar to foliage leaves, 

slightly smaller. Umbellate radii 3l5, 2-3 cm. long, once or twice 

bifid. 	nv21ucel1ar leaves rhomboid-semiorbiculate, 7-12 mi. x 8-12 mm., 

yellowish. Cyathi, oampanulate, lobes oblong 2 to s rid, margin 

fimbriate; glands peltate, transversely ovate, margin truncate or 

semilunar with 2 short horns, hairy on the ventral surface. Capsule 

o. 5 mm. x 4..8 inn., deeply trisuloate, apex truncate, coccae laterally 

suboompressed; styles 2-3 mm. long. Seeds o. 2 mmo x e. 2 mm., 

subcompressed-ovate, smooth, yellowish; cauncle sessile,, oblong. 

Micro- or nano-phanerophyte. 2n = 18 (D'frrnato: 1947 in Darlincrton 

Wylie: 1955). 

Described from Italy, Crete and Stoechades island (has d' 

9yres) (Herb. Linn. No. 89 - sterile). 
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C2: prey. Mugla, dint. Fethiye, Kalkan, 10 in., 29 Mar. 

1956, Davis 25448. Antiphellus [Fethiye], Forbes, Travels in 

Lycia 2, 135 (1847), n.y. 

Two species from Atlantic islands, E. yiscatoria Ait. and. 

Es regisjubae Webb. resemble E. dendroicles L. in general fades, 

but the latter is always recognizable by its smooth seeds and 

usually fewer umbellate radii. 

tritcr1 throughout the Mediterranean, thowth rare in 

the East, often in maquis on south limestone slopes. 



Subsect. Ca mcu.area Boiss. in DC. Prod!. 15(2), in. (1862). 

Cauline leaves alternate, often sharply denticulate. Cathia 

in terminal 'umbels'. Cyathial glands truncate, often 2-horned. 

Bracteoles in between the male flowers large, plumose, or 

laciniate. Seed ovoid, smooth; caruncie large conical, 

longitudinally suloate. 

B species distributed in the Mediterranean region but also 

extending through Iran up to Baluchistan. Related to Subsections 

Ca1arrhaei end isu1ae, probably more nearly so to the latter. 
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(s)) E. ispahanica Boiss., Diagn., 1(7), 91 (1846). 	Boiss., Ic. Baph., 

t.59 (1866). 

Syn. F. coriacea C. Koch in Linnaea 21, 730 (1843). 

B. megalantha Boiss., in DC. Prodr. 1 (2), II]. (1862) and P1. Or. 

41, 1093 (1879), pro parte - non Boiss., 1)iagn. 1 (7), 95 (1846). 

Tithynalus iapahanicu (Boiss.) Riots ach (r. in Abh. Akad. 

Wissen. (Thysik.) Berlin 37, 89 (1860) 

B. vanensia Azn. in exaico. C. % B. Post, Eastern Turkey trip, 

no. flO (1906) (nomen) 
'V 

B. megalantha Boiss. var. brevicaulia Nab'1ek, in Pub1. Faa. 

Sc. Univ. Masaryk 105, 17 (1929) 

B. froedinil Tech. fil. in Symb. Bet. Upps. 21 (5), 48, fig. 24 

(1952) 

Perennial, (-.30) 46-62 cm. tall, stuns 2-6 nvu thick, sulcate, 

bearing scale leaves below ground level, occasionally with some sterile 

axilisry branches with narrower leaves. Cauline leaves (-4. 5) 

6-9 cm. x (-4) 6-15 nm., oblong-].ariceolate. 	Involucral leaves (-2) 

3.5-7.5 cm. x 8-27 (-3s) um., lanceolate, broadly ovate or broadly-

ovate-deltoid, base rounded or subcordate, usually oblique, acute or 

acuminate. Umbellate radii (-2) 5-6, 2 or more times divaricate. 

Involuceflar leaves + similar to involucral leaves. Uathia 

hernisphaerioal; lobes linear, 23 uv. long; glands transversely 

ovate-oblong with truncate margin and. usually 2 short horns. Capsules  

6.0-7.5 nun. x 4.5-6.0 ian., ovate-oblong; coccae rounded. 	Seeds 
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3. 5-4.0 mm. x 2. 8..3. 0 mm., smooth, oblong, truncate at both ends, 

grayish; caruncle c. 2 mmu long, broadly ovate-conical, deeply 

multisulcate on the dorsal side and excavated in the centre on the 

ventral side. F.I. Apr. - Aug. aeophyte. 

Type: [Iran] proie Ispahan, Aucher 5287 (c') 

A9: pray. Kars, Idir-Thzluca, 18 Apr. 1957, F. Sauer 

291/57. BO: prov. Karakose, Armenia Turcica Sands - Ba.jazod. (Dog-

ubayazit), 5 May 1916 B. Schischkin prey. Bitlis, Nmm'ut da, 

41 below Sourt, 1710 m., 5 July 1954, Davis 23561; 2 lan. from Ahlat, 

17 July 1958, Birand Kramanu 385; pray. Van, (evas-F4remit, 

9 July 1954, Days 22604. 

A weed of disturbed steppe and fallow fields, reaching an 

altitude of 2000 in. 

Although Boissier described B. ispahanic, in 1846, he later regarded 

it as conspecific With the closely related B. neza1entha Boiss. 

However, morphologically and geographically M. ispshanica is quite 

distinct; it has larger capsules (6.0-7.5 mm. x 4.5-6.0 mm., instead 

of 4.5-5.0mm. x c. 5mm.), larger seeds (3.5-4.0mm. x 2.8-3.0mm. 1  

instead of a. 3 um x a. 2.8 mm.), taller more robust stature, usually 

thicker more rigid umbellate radii, and usually thicker broader 

involuoral leaves. B. ispahanica is more northerly and westerly in 

distribution, being found on the Caucasus, S. Transcaucasia, Armenia, 

Azerbaidjan, Kurdistan, Iraq, with its eastern limit near Iefhan in 

Iran. B. megalantha is almost confined in Iran east of Isfahan. 
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The caruncles in E. froeainii were described by Rechiner as 

"valde depressa non prominente", but the isot3rpe at Vienna shows 

the large ovate-conical carunoles and the linear cyathial lobes of 

L ispahanica; E. froeâinii can be regarded as only a depauperate 

form of the latter and evidently conspecific with it. 

Despite certain variation in the size and shape of osuline, 

involucra]., and involuoellar leaves, 1'..  israhanicg is always 

recognizable by the long linear cyathial lobes and the characteristic 

larcre caruncles. E. isnabanica Boiss. var. brevicaulia Nb1ek, 

cnnnot be rearded as more than an aberrant form with shorter 

stems and much loncer and divaricato umbellate radii. 

Endemic to areas cited above. 
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Subseot. Galarrhae (Haworth) Boiss. in DC. Prodr. 15 (2), 113 (1862). 

Syn. Genus (a1arhoeus Haworth, Syn. P1. Suco., 143 (1812), p. p. 

Herbs or shrubs. Cauline leaves alternate, rarely the 

upper ones verticillate. Cyathia in 'umbels', rarely reduced to 

a solitary cyathiurn. 	Cyathial glands transversely oval, margin 

rounded, not truncate nor bihornetL Bracteoles in between the 

male flowers hirsute or plumose. Seeds chiefly carunoulate. 

Over 100 species in the temperate regions mainly centred in 

Europe and the Mediterranean, but also in Tropical Africa extending 

as far south as Cape. Related to Subseot. Eu1ae. 

Type species: $. helioscopia L. (of. Wheeler : 1943). 
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(3) E. acanthothamnos Helcir. et Sart. in Bois., i)ian. 2 (4), 86 

(1859). 	ibth., Fl. Gr. 5, t. 463 (1825) - sub E. sinoss. L. 

Atchley., Wild flowers of Attica, t. xiv, f. a (1938). 

Syn. E. spinoag auct. Sibth., FL Cr. Prodr. 1, 327 (1806); Criseb., 

Spic. Fl. Rum. Bithy. 1, 137 (1843), non Lim. (1753). 

Clabrous apinous much branched compact shrub 0.5-1 m. tall. 

Branches rigid, much intricate, leafless and twiggy below, 

Cauline leaves crowded, subsessile, elliptic-lanceolate or oblong-

lanceolate, entire, muoronat e. Involucra)l, leaves similar to 

cauline leaves. Umbellate radii 3-4, once or twice bind, much 

abbreviated, the ultimate branches persisting as bi-furcate spines 

in the fruiting stages. Involucellar leaves obovate. Capsules  

3.0-4.0 i-,m across, globose-trilobed.; coocae with many hemisDhae-

rico-cylindrical warts. Seeds c. 2.0 mm x c. 1.5 nm ovoid, brown, 

caruncle minute, depressed. Fl. Mar. - July. Woody ohamaephyto. 

Syntype: In regione stpervirenti totius (reciae, Bithynia et Hoemo, 

(risebach( W - non vide); insulie Leucadia et Corcyra, ziar (B?) 

C1J02 prov. Mu1a, 20 1im from ecik, towards Marmaris, 7 

Juno 1962, Dudley (D-35454). 02: prov. Mugla, Marmaris, 30 in., 

24 Mar. 1956, Davis 25256; ibid., Nimara ada, 16 July 1960, Than, etal. 

71. 	Ae. is. Rodos (Rodhos): ad Embona, 15 My 1935, K. H. 3F. 

Rechiner 7310, regio. Med. Ttho&ie, Aucher-E1oy 2016; Kalimnos, 5-7 

Apr. 1887, Forsyth M&lor 16; Sisam (Samoa), ad monasterium 'oodO 

ohous pigi, a. 300 in., 4 Apr. 1934, K.H. A. F. Rechinger 3701. 
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On On rocky slopes, in Pinus. brutia forests on serpentine and 

limestone (Marrnaris), forming one of the elements of the 

14e1itermnean inaquis and phrygana from sea level to 300 m. 

This species has been often confused previously with another 

closely related species P. spinosa L. (distributed mainly in the 

C. and W. Mediterranean, and N. Balkan peninsula) but differs chiefly 

in its shorter, narrower, bi-furcate spines which originate from the 

radii of the umbel, instead of the longer wider simple 'spines' of 

the latter which represent the blunt persistent fertile branches. 

In habit F. acnt hot hamnos resembles t erium aj4nosum  and, like 

the latter, in Creece often affords protection again-,t Prazing for 

non-spiny herbs (Davis, obs.). 

In Turkey, E. acarithothamnos has been reported only from the 

Lycian coast near Marmaris. Outside Turkey, it extends from the 

Dalmatian coast through Greece (including Aegean islands) to Crete, 

being more eastern in its distribution than E. ainosa. 
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(4) E. thanmoides Boiss., Cent. 1uph., 33 (1860). 	Thid., Ic. 

1uph., t. 80 (1866). 

Syn. 1. dulcis sensu ibth. • Sin., 11. Cr. Prodr. 1, 327 (1809).! 

?l. f1r. 5, t. 464 (1825)!, non Linn. 1753). 

1. dnoa. Boiss., Diagt. 1 (12), 110 (1853)! - non V. Meyer 

ex Doiss. (1862). 

T. bierosolyntit ana Boiss., Diagn. 1 (12), 110 (1853)! 

E. tharnnoides Balsa. var. hierosolymitena  (l3oiss.) Boiss., 

in DC. 1roth. 15 (2), 131 (1862)! 

C1abrous, twigcy shrub aoit 1 in. tall. Young plants with 

napiforin root. Branches rigid and twlpry, sparsely branched. 

Cauline leaves aubsessile, elliptic or elliptic-spathulate, entire, 

obtuse, acutish or muoronate. Involucral leaves similar to cauline 

leaves. Umbellate radii 4-8, once or more bif Id. and abbreviated. 

Involuoellar leaves obovate or elliptic, usually yellowish. 

Capsules 3.5-4. 5  inn. x 4. 5-5. 5 nr., deeply trilobed; coccae with 

many crowded shortly conical warts. seeds 2.5-2.8 mm. x 2.0-2.5 mm., 

ovoid, brown, smooth; caruncle sublgobose, depressed. 11. Jan. - 

June. Woody charnaephyt e. 

Syytyoes: In collibus regiones calidioris Syriae ad. Berythium et 

Tripolin, Boissier ((; K - type of E. durnosa l3oiss.); Sidonein, 

(ail1ardot (w - n. v.); [Turkey (03)], in Lycia prope Adalia[ Ant alya] 

Petalozza (G); Boureau ( K; i); [Turkey (ci)] circa Ephesum,, 

A.ucher 837 (P?); Cypri, Labillardiere in h. Deless. (0 - missing). 
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Bi: Smyrna [Dimir], 	. Whittail. 02: prow. Mu1a, Fethiye, 

30 m., 27 Mrr. ]i5(, Davis 25413. 	03: prow. Antalya, Konya 	alti, 

10 m., 24 Jan. 1936, Tengwafl. 66, Anta1ya, 5 in., 5 Apr. 1956, Davis 

25636, Atbik, .5 lan. N. of 9Ira3.1, 26 May 1950, Huber-Morath 9965. 

On limestone rocks, in Mediterranean communities near the coast 

(0..30 m.). i. thinnoides shows affinities with E. bivonse St cud. ax 

Boiss. (Sicily, Malta aw9. N. Africa), but is distinguished by its 

elliptic or eUiptio- spat hulate leaves (instead of linear-lanceolate), 

and by its obovate, obtuse involucellar leaves (instead of elliptic 

and mucronate). It is probably also related to i. rl22ern 

Boiss. at Bal.; see under the latter for differences. 

B. thamnoidea is an eastern Mediterranean species, extending from 

W. and S. Anatolia (where it has been recorded only from Lycia and 

near Izmir) to Cyprus, Syria, Lebanon, and Palestine. 
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(5) !. rhytidosperma Boiss, et pal., Tiaci. 2 (4), 84 (1859). 

13ojs., Ic. Buph., t. 85 (186). 

Rhizomatous perennial. Stems many, up to 60 cm. tall and 

2- nm thick, glabrous, slender and twiggy. Cauline leaves 2.0-

4.0 cm. x 1.2-1.7 cm., laxly arranged, subsessile, oblonr-elliptic, 

ollose, very minutely serrulate towards the apex, obtuse or acute. 

Involnoral leaves similar to cauline leaves. Umbellate radii 5, 

slender, 1 to 2 times divided. Involucellar leaves broadly ovate 

to suborbicular, truncate to suboordate at base. Capsules deeply 

trilebed; coocae with conical-cylindrical warts. Seeds broadly 

ovat e-sphaerioal, brown with many reticulately arranged narrow wrinkles; 

caruncle depressed, subsessile. P1. Apr. - May. Geophyte. 

Type: [Turkey (05)]: in fauce Ouzel Thre Ciliciae littoralis su'ra 

Sedichi non Drocul a ersina, floret fine Mali, fruchis maturat 

Junlo, Balansa (C; K; TIN). 	Cilicia: Kac'iraki, Apr. 1896, Siehe 

178 - as E. dulcis L. 

1. rhytidosperma is probably allied to the shrubby E. Mediterranean 

M thamnoides Boiss. which it chiefly resembles in leaf-shape and 

capsule, but is readily distincuiahed by its herbaceous habit, pilose 

leaves (instead of glaucesoent), broadly ovate or suborbicular involu-

cellar leaves with truncate or subcordate base (instead of elliptic or 

obovate), and its rugose seeds (instead of smooth). E. rhytidosperma 

is endemic to the Cilician Taurus. 
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(6) E. djimilensis Boles., FL Or. 4, 1104 (1879). 

Perennial with thick cylindrical vertical rhizome. Stems 

many, up to 35 cmu tall, erect, simple, sulcate, with scale leaves 

at the base. Cauline leaves 3.0-4.0 cm. x 1.4-1.7 cm., elliptic or 

elliptic-spathulate, sessile, entire or serrulate or obscurely 

denticulate towards apex, obtuse, sparsely pilose or glabrous, mid-

vein white and prominent on the under surface. Involucral leaves 

similar to cauline leaves, smaller. Umbellate radii 3-5, abbreviated. 

Involucellar leaves ovate. Cale 4. 55. 0 cm. x 6.0-6. 5 cm., deeply 

trilobed, danressed at both ends, coccae with crowded shortly cylin- 

drical warts. 	Seeda c. 3.0 mi. x c.2. 5 imn., broadly ovate, light- 

coloured; caruncle s'b'1obose. FL July - Aug. Geophyte. 

Types [Turkey (A8)] in regione alpina Ponti Lazici prope D5iinll 

[river Cmii near Rize] ,1980 in., Jul. [1866], i3alansa (holo. 0; 

ia ic). 

AS.- nrov. Trb'on, i% 	ie of oianli da. above 9aykara, 2000- 

2200 in., 4 Aug. 1957, Davis 52156; prov. fZUApane, Bayburt - Of, 3 km. 
N. of pass top, 2400 in., 11 July 1960, Stainton Henderson 6189. 

06: prow. Antakya, Ainanus, mont. de DThnanly, 700-1200 rn., July 1911, 

Haradjian 3739. 

On mountain slopes reachinc! 2400 in., often in alpine or subalpine 

meadows. 

E.  djimi1enss resembles E. macrocnrj,a Boise. et Thihse  in  its 

erect, simple stems with scale leaves and in the prominent mid-vein 
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of its leaves, but can be easily separated by the elliptic or 

elliptic-spatbulate leaves, by the lack of rixillary floriferous 

branches and by its smeller capsules and smaller, carunculate 

seeds. 

Althoi.wh B. djimilensis is mainly centred in the eastern 

part of n=ine province, it has been collected from Amanus, a 

disjunct distribution exemplified by several other pre1oriinxmtly 

iuxine species like Rhododendron pont ic, !'ais orient alis, 

Lathyris aureus,, Aristolochia pcnt ice,, etc. 
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(7) 	rnoa Wild., Sp.  P1. ed. 4. 2 (2), 918 (1800). 	Boise., 

Ic. Euh., t. 74 (1886). 

Syrz. E. aspera M. B., F].. Taur. Cauc. 1, 377 (1808). 

B. muricata M. B., FL Taur. Cauc. 1, 378 (1808). 

Tithymalus asperus (M. B.) I1otz sch R Or. in Abh. A3ca& Wissen. 

(Physik.) Berlin, 37, 78 (1860). 

F. talyschensis Boiss. et uhse in Nouv. Mem. Soc. Nat. 

Mec. 12, 196 (1860) ! 

B, aspera M. B. var. oligadenia Boiss., in DC. Prodr. 15 (2), 

124 (1862) 

Perennial with a woody stock. Stems up to 65 cm. tall, pubescent- 

hirtulous, crisply-pubescent or glabrous, cylindrical, slender, not 

more than 4 rm thick at the base, smooth, with several axillary 

floriferous branches above. Cauline leaves 3. 5..6. 5 (-10.0) cm. x 

1.8-3.0 (-4. 0) cm., sparsely arranged, petiolat e (tetioles up to 8 M. 

long), elliptic-oblong or elliptic-lanceolate, repend or subentire, 

acute or acuminate, membranous, bright-green, usually paler on the 

lower surface. Involucral leaves similar to cauline loaves, sli'htly 

smaller.'Umbellate radii 4-6, slender, several times dichotomously 

divided, more or less divaricate. Involucellar leaves broadly ovate 

or semiorbicular, base truncate or subcordate, rarely rounded, apex 

obtuse, acut ish or mucronate. Cyat his]. glands broadly transversely 

ovate with rounded margin, ecornate. flansu1s 3-4 mm. x 4-5 mn., 

cocoae rounded and covered with cylindrico-filifoxm warts, sometimes 

pubescent. Seeds 2.5-3.0 ma. x 2.0-2.3 ann., ovate-subeampressed, 
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brown, smooth; caruncle ovate-tric'.onous, retuae on the inside. 

1l. May - Sept. Hemicryptophyte. 

To1otype: [Turkey]: In Cappadocia,, !rournefort (P - nv.; photo. E). 

A7: prov. Trabzon, dist. Mka, 2 km. from Hamsiky, 1320 a., 

10 July 1958, ThberiMorath 18082, S. of Trabzon, 200 in., 19 May 1931, 

Pe  Grz 286. A8: prov. iize, diet. He", Ortak3y - gat, 1700 in., 

2 Sept. 1952, Davis 21265; prov. Artvin, Hops, 50 a., 7 July 1931, 

R. CZrz 736. 

On rocky slopes in hazel scrub and bushes, and in both evergreen 

and deciduous forests, reaching 1700 in. 

E. aqaamosa Willd. was described. from Cappadocia and V. asrera V.B. 

from Caucasus. Boissier observed (Pl. Or. & in DC. Prodr.) that 

L aguaniosa is an unsuitable epithet. Nevertheless, he cites the 

type of. squamosa as one of the specimens representing E. asper. 

A photograph of the type of E. aquamosa examined. at &uinbuth shows 

only a scrappy upper part of a stem with two axillary floriferous 

branches and a few separate radii of the umbel. However, the presence 

of slender infraumbellary radii, the general appearance of capsule with 

cylin3rico-filiform warts and the shape of the involucellar leaves is 

conclusive enough to equate this plant with Colchic specimens. The 

type locality "in Cappadocia" seems to be erroneus; Tournefort also 

visited Georgia and might have collected it from there. 

L squamosa, in its habit, looks like E. macroceras (a species 
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with cormate invo].uceflar .eaves) with which it overlaps In its 

distribution, but easily separated by its free involucellar 

leaves and W&rt3T capsules 

Probably endemic to easternmost Colohic area in Turkey, 

Caucasus, Transcaucasia, and N. Iran. 
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(8) 	macrocaEpa Boiss. et Buhse, in Nouv. Mein. Soc. Nat. MOSO. 12, 

12, 197 (1860). 

Many stemmed perennial with lignified persistent root. Sterns 

up to 55 cm. tall and up to 5 nm. thick, sulcate, hirtellous with 

scale leaves at the base, and above with numerous infra-umbellaxy 

branches. Cauline leaves 3.5-6.0 cm. x 0.8-1.5 cm., sessile, oblong 

or oblong-lanceolate, entire, acute, pilose at least on the margins, 

sometimes amplexicaul-suboordate at base. Involucral leaves more or 

less similar to cauline leaves but smaller. Umbellate radii 5-7, only 

once or twice divided, stunted. Involucellar leaves very broadly ovate 

to almost orbicular. Cyathia solitary on each axillaxy branch; glands 

ecornate. Capsules 6-10 nun. x 6-10 mm., deeply trilobed, depressed at 

both ends; ooccae rounded and covered with several cylindrico-filifonn 

warts. Seeds 4-5 nmm across, globose, brown, sometimes with greyish 

specks, smooth, ecarunculate. F].. June - July. Geophyte ? 

Trpe: [N. Persia): Ssemamgebirge, an einem grasigen buschigen Abhange, 

1 June 1848, Buhse (Bolo. C; iso. W, photo. ). 

B6: prov. Mara, Bent da - lbistan, 1800 m., 16 June 1960, 

Stainton Ar Her1rrson 5617. B?: prov. ¶unceli, flozat-Ovacik, 14 July 

1957, Davis 31100. 	B9: prov. Bitlis, Karz d.ag above !otusn, 1980 m., 

28 June 1954, Davis 22273, Nemrut da, 2315 in., 3 July 19549  Davis 23552. 

Among rocks and between oak scrub, often on open slopes and in 

hollows, reaching 1980 in. 

1. macrocarpa is allied to E. grisophyUa 11.1. Than; see the 

description of the latter for differences. 

Perhaps confined to B. Anatolia, N. Iran and Caucasus (Ta].sch). 
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R.- i. grisop rila T.T. S. Than, spec. nov. 	J'ig • 1. 

.P.ff1nis . maorocarpae Bois. et Buhse sad folils caulinis sub-

seasilibus, rad.iis secundariis infraiambeUun plerumque nullis, capsu].is 

et seiith'tibus multo minoribus, seminibus ovoideis duff art. 

Perennis, glabra vel prubescenti-hirtella. Radix ignota. Caulea 

florif'eri plums, ereoti ad 80 cm. a].ti. plus minus fistulosi, striati, 

sparse foliosi, saepe superne ramosi, basi ad 7 mm. crassi squamosis 

imbricatis provisi. Folia caulina mediana 30-70 an. x L5-30 mm., sub-

sesilia (pet loins non plus quain 2 mm longa), oblonga vel oblongO. 

lanceolata vel ovata, integra, subrependa, acuta vel mucronata, membra-

naoea, griaeo-viridia. Folia involucri 4-5, ellipt lea vel elliptico-

rhomboidea v el late ovata, 25-45 nm. x 20-35 un., acuta vel acuminata. 

Radii primarii unibellae 4-5, 25-75 um semel vel bis bifidi. 

Folia invo].ucellae 10-27 mm. x 1530 mm., late ovata, suborbiculata, 

flavescenti-viridia, basi pleruinque suboordata. Cyathia oampanulata, 

5-4 irm longa, lobis oblongis obtusis ciliatis eztus glabris intus 

velut mis, glandulis subreniformis ecornutie flavescentibus vel fuscis 

(in sicco). Braotcolae inter fierce masculos latae, laciniatae et 

ciliatse. Capsula. 4.5-7.0 mm. x S. 0-s. 5 ian., ovoidea, trilobata, 

cocois rotundat is verrucis pluribus cylindrico-fi.liformbibus provisis, 

stylis 2.0-2. 5 mm. longis, a medio coalitis, apicem versus bifidis. 

Semen c. 4 mm x c. 3 mm., late ovoideum, grisaum, lye, caruncula 

xnfnutissima nninita. 

Holotype: 010: prov. I-Takri, Cilo da, in gorge between Cilo ysyla 

& Diz deresi, 2400 mu., rocky slope, 10 Aug. 1954, Davis & Polunin 
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(Davis 24250:E). A9: prov. Erzerum, about 10 kin, east of 7T.osor 

between Ole and Oltu, 27 Apr, 1957, E. Saner 319. 138: prov. Bit1i, 

diet. atek, Kaiios da above iurmuz, 2100 ., 33. June 1954, Davis 23456. 

9: prov. Van, dia:,. Gevag,,Artos d.a, 3080 in., 3.6 July 1954, Davis 22745, 

d.ist. çatak, Iavuahap d4, 3100 in., 23 July 1954, Davis 25212. 

In its general habit, presence of scale leaves, avd in the 

characters of oyathial glands, capsules and. seeds, E. grisophylla 

shows affinities with E. macrocarpa oiss., but differs by its much 

smaller capsules and seeds (the latter being broadly ovoid.), subsessile 

cauline leaves and usually by its lack of infra-uithollary secondary 

radii. Although overlapping in its distribution with B. maorocaxpa 

in E. Anatolia, E. grisophylla does not extend. beyong Armenia in the 

north; it is probably a geophyte on mountain slopes and sorees, reaching 

an altitude of 3100 in. 



Pip. 1. Holotype of B. grisophylla H. S. than. 
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(10) 5. oa].ustris Linn., Sp. FL , 462 (1753). 	Teiohenb., Ic. Fl. 

erm. Rely. 5, t. 139, f. 4771 (1841); Piori 	o1., Ic. Fl. 

It., t. 305, f. 2578 (1901). 

Syn. ithyma1us palustris (L.) Garsault,'Pig. 71. Anim. Med., t. 

592 (1765). 

Galarhosus palustris (L.) Haworth, Syn. Plant. Suco., 145 (1812). 

'1it,horbia sauliana Boreau ex Boise. in DC. Prodr. 15 (2), 1266 

(1866).' 

A very robust rbiz omat ous, glabrous perennial reaching 1 in. in 

height. Stems up to 1. 5 cm. thick at the base, usually fistular, 

profusely branched. Cauline leaves 4.0-6.5 cm. x 1.0-2.5 cm., 

sessile, elliptic-oblong or oblong-lanceolate, obtuse or acutish, 

entire or remotely denticulate. Leaves on axillary shoots narrower, 

elliptic-lanceolate or linear-lanceolate. Invo].ucra]. leaves + similar 

to cauline leaves. Umbellate radii up to 8, short and condensed 

forming, in early stages sometimes a capitulate umbel. Involucellar 

leaves 11-15 mm. x 7-13 mm., yellowish, obovate or elliptic, obtuse. 

Cyathial glands transversely oblong, ecornate. Capsule 4.0-5.0 mm. 

x 4.0-5.5 :im., globose-trilobed, depressed at both ends; coccae 

rounded with short cylindrical warts. Seeds 3.0-3.5 mm. x 2.5-3.0 mm., 

ovate-oblong, smooth, brown; caruracle small, discoid, slightly pro-

jected to the ventral side, retuse at 1 or 2 ends, deciduous. Fl. Mar. 

Helophyt e. 2n = 20 (Perry 1945; Blya: 1950; Shimoyama: 1959 

in Lve % Lve: 1961). 

Described from Sxt hem Sweden,  Germany and Belgium (Hort. Cliff.; 

Herb. Linn. No. 69). 



A.3: prov. Adapazari, Sakarya, 800-900 in., 30 lar. 1957, Davis 

229, Bolu, 20-30 May [a. 183 ?], Wiedemann. 

Usually associated with damp marshy places, swamps, moist places 

near the ponds and in the areas of streams and rivers, up to 900 m. 

E. sauliana Boreau ox Balsa. (in W. Prodr. 15 (2), 1263:1866) 

was described from Lydia r*prope  Magnesiani Meandri [Prov. Aydin]. 

Boissier claims that although 1. sauliana shows close affinities with 

L palustris, it was reported by Boreau to have retained its diagnostic 

characters in cultivation for a period of several years. E. sauliana 

is said to differ from L palustris in its more elongated and thinner 

axillary shoots, much narrower leaves, narrower involucellar leaves 

and much smaller and shorter warts on the capsules. The type of 

B. sauliana at Geneva has narrower (5-8 mm.), more pointed. leaves.. 

However, plants evidently belonging to B. palustris, collected from 

two isolated localities (yin. Th'ov. Kenya, Siehe 153 - as B. virgata 

var. orient alis l3oiss.; and Pray. Karakose, Balik g1i, raian 4223) 

show that the breadth of cauline and involucellar leaves and the 

thickness and length of axillary shoots varies quite considerably in 

this species. The three areas in Turkey where 	ustris has so far 

been collected are Bithynia, Cappadocia, and. Annenia. More material 

might throw light on the nature of the taxon, F. sauliana and the 

validity of the size and width criteria of young axillary shoots, 

cauline and involucellar leaves. 

B. palustria is very similar in habit to a Caucasian species 

B. eLlgeniae Prokh. (in Komarov,  Pl. P1SS 14, 735: 1949) of which 



there is ahotograph at Enburgh of the type in Leningrad. 

E. eueniae is said to differ chiefly in its smaller capsules (not 

more than 3.5 mm. long) with pectinate-form processes on the 

upper dorsal parts of coccae, and in its shorter stature (not more 

than 65 cm.) with stems only 4-6 nii. thick at base. 

E. palustri is mainly a European s-recies with a distribution 

extending from southern Spain through Central Europe to most 

parts of 11. Europe, on3 towards the east up to the Urals, Siberia 

and Altai. Towards the south, it reaches Creeoe; in Turkey it 

has so far been known from the three isolated areas mentioned 

above. 
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(U) 1. orientalis Linn., Sp. T!L, 460 (1753). 	Boiss., Ic. Euph., t. 72 

(1866); ibid.: P1. Or. 4, 1100 (1879). 	Map. 2. 

Syn. rithyrnalus  orientalis (L.) Hill, Ftort. Icew., 172/3  (1768). 

Oalarhoeus orientalis (L.) Haworth, Syn. Plant. Suce., 148 (1812). 

E. notad.enia Boiss. et Hohen. ex Boiss., Diagn. 1 (12), 111 (1853).' 

R.  artvinensis omm. et  Vioronow, Monitor Jard. Bot. Tif. 26, 3 (1913). 

Glabrous perennial with many twiggy stems up to 1 m. tail and i.xp to 

7 nm thick, usually with several axillary floriferous branches below the 

terminal umbel. Cauline leaves (-3.0)5.0-8. o(-].2. o) cm. x (-0.5)0.8-

2.0 

o.s)o.8- 

2.0 cm., often strict, sessile, elliptic-lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, 

usually entire, rarely obscurely serrulate towards apex only, acute or 

acuminate, subooriaceous, mid-vein usually white and prominent on the 

under surface. Involucral leaves elliptic, elliptic-rhomboid or rarely 

lanceolate. Umbellate radii 4-7, one or more times dichotomously 

divided. Involuceilar leaves elliptic to broadly elliptic, rarely ovate. 

Pyathial 	ob1ow, truncate, ciliate; cyathial g1en?s broadly 

tranversely oblong. 'Capsule 4-5 nan. x 4-5 nun., deeply trilobed, sparsely 

pilose, coocae rounded and covered on the backs with two rows of short 

crowded warts giving a wrinkled appearance. Seeds 3.5-4.0 nnn. x 2.0-

2.4 mn., ovate, yellowish-brown to light brown; caruncle small, sub-

globular!  Fl. June - Aug. Ceopbyt e. 

Described from Orient (Herb. Linn., No. &' - only the right hand 

specimen of this sheet named as . orientalis could be referred to this 

species; the other plant on this sheet probably belongs to 

1. oalustris L.). 
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A7: prov. Giresun, Sebeinkarahisar, 5 Aug. 1952, Davis 20462. 

prov. (nisane, Bayburt - Aka1e, 33 kin. S. of Bayburt, 1820 rn., 

5 July 1955, Huber-Morath 14262. A9: pray. Coruh (Artvin), Ardanuc, 

650 rn., 27 June 1957, Davis 30180 - depauperate. B?: prov. Th'zincan, 

gin[Kemaflye], krek-dere, 25 June 1890, Sintenis 2760; irzinoan - 

Refahiye, 17 km. '1•  W. of Frsincan, 1450 in., 6 July 1955, 9uber-Morath 

14260; prov. Tunceli, Hunzur da, in Aksu Dare above Oyacik, 1700 in., 

21 July 1957, Davis 31466. B8: pray. Erzincan, Selepur - Tercan, 

1400 rn., 8 June 1957, Davis 29307. 	B9: prov. Slirt, ad ii<is, a.1860, 

Kotsohy 783. 	09: prov. Hkari, 'ab gorge, near Dize, 1560 in., 6 Aug. 

19542  Davis 23914. 

Common by the side of rivers, on rocky metamorphic, igneous or 

limestone slopes, eroded bare clay hills dried, up river beds and moist 

valley floors, reaching 2900 in. 

F. artvirtensis Borrun. at Woron. was distinguished by its authors 

from B. orient ails chiefly- by the shorter umbellate radii bearing 

solitary cyathia on each radius and by its narrower stems. But, it has 

been seen that plants collected, from river side and moist places are 

usually robust with normally developed umbels whereas gatherings from dry 

situations like eroded clay hills etc. exhibit the characters described 

for B. artvinensis. The leaf-width also seems to vary within rather 

Wide limits. E.artvinensis probably represents an ecotype of 

1.  orientalis ad.anted to dry and unfavourable conditions similar 

variants may occasionally result from grazing. 

Sterile specimens of B. orient ails can be easily mitaken for 

B. alt issiina Boiss. which, however, is more southern and western in 
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distribution; see the discussion under the latter for differences. 

E. orientalis is confined in Turkey to the Eastern provinces 

viz. Pontus, Armenia, and Kurdistan. Outside Turkey, it extends 

to Caucasus, Azorbaidjan and reaching N. Iraq towards the South. 
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(12) i. alt iasima Boiss., Diagn. 1 (5), 52 (1844). 	Boiss., Ic. &iph., 

t. 66 (1866). 	yap. 2 

Syn. Tithymalus altissinras (Boiss.) !CLotzsch 	r. in A'bh. Akad. 

Wissen. (Thysik.) Berlin 37, 80 (1860).' 

A many stemmed perennial up to 1 m. tall. Stems up to 1.3 cm. 

thick. 	Cauline leaves 6.5-14.0 cm. long, 1-2 cm. broad, lanceolate, 

thin, sessile or subsessile, base narrow, margin serrulate at least above 

the middle, acute. Involucral leaves lanceolate or elliptic-rhomboid. 

Umbellate radii 5-8, 4-12 cm long; with many axillary infra-umbellar 

radii. Involuceflar leaves ovate, elliptic or elliptic-rhomboid. 

Capsules 3.5-5.0 mm. x 3.5-5.0 mm.; coccae rounded, granulose or punctate, 

always pilose. Seeds 2-3 mm. long and 1.8 mm. broad, broadly ovate- 

sphaerical; carunc].e minute, depressed. 	P1. Apr. - July (-Sept.). 

eonhyte. 2n r, 18 (perry: 1943 in Darlinan Wylie: 1955). 

Key to the varieties. 

Cauline leaves tomentose on both surfaces, or 

pilose at least on veins or margins -------------a. var. alt issima 

Cauline leaves glabrous on both surfaces ---------b. vat'. glabrescens 

a. var. aJ.tissima 

Syntypes: [Turkey(C2)]: ad rivuloso circa Denisleh [Denizli] Boissier 

((1); Laodicearn [Denizli] in Thrygia australi, June, 1842, Boissier (C', K). 

B2: 	prov. 'anisa, Tayten [Tatan], 3 km. from Salihli, 31 May 1938 2  

Thiber-Morath 5276. 	B7: prov. lazi, Kharput [Harput], 'rzuruk [1 rsU1mc), 

20 Apr. 1889, intenis 809; prov. a1atya, Malatya - 2azi, 21 Im B. of 

Malatya, 880 m., 16 June 1949, 1iuber-Morath 9400. C2: Denisli-Cardak, 
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15 mis. from 'Denizli, 700 in., 10 June 1962, id1ey (D.35579). 	C3: 

prov. Antalya, dist. Gebiz (Pisidia), Sinni gay (Nerini gay) between 
'I 

'iebiz and Penargayu yayia on Bozburun dag, 22 July 1949, Davis 15479. 

05: prov. Adana, Bozanti [lkzanti], 700 in., a.1896 Siehe 360. 	C8: 

Mardin, 13 June 1888, Sint enis M. 

b var. glabrescens Boiss. ex i'.  S. Khan, var. nov. 

A typo Colts caulinoruni utrincjue glabris differt. 

Holotype: [Turkey (Lydia)]: plaine de Sardes, 'ept ember, [a. ?], Balansa 

185 (o.). 

W: prov. Adana, Saimbeyli, 1100 ta., 11 July 1952, Davis 19879. 
le 

04: prey. Fonya, pres 13rmenek, July 1872, A. Peronin 200. 06: prov. 

Hatay, Mont. Amanus, 1-lasan Veyli, 900 in., a. 1908, Haradjian 2194. 

08: prov. Mardin, 1?ischemui, 23 July 1888, Sintenis 1360. 

Connon along the edges of streams and in humid places, with an 

alt itudinal range from 700 in. — 1100 in. 

E. altissinia is related, to a Buropean 13. villosa Waldst. % Kit. 

(B. 	auct. incl. Boiss., Fl. Or. — non L..; B. procera . 13.) which, 

however, differs by its glabrous capsules and broader shorter cauline 

leaves. A specimen from Marienfeld (Transcaucasia) distributed by 

Hohenacker under the name '. procera M. B, and mistakenly referred to 

13. altissirna by Boiss. (Fl. Or. does, in fact, represent E. villosa 

Waldat. Kit. which evidently reaches Caucasia; 13. altissim-a is absent 

from Caucasia' Out of fruit, B. altissmma is easily confused with 

7.  orientalis L. which it resembles in leaf-shape and size of umbellate 

radii. The latter, however, is more northerly and easterly in distribution, 

extending from Armenia and the Pontus through Azerbaidjan into the E1b.z Mts. 
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and S. E. Iran. 	5. altissiina differs from S. orientalis in its 

thinner serrulate leaves (instead of subooriaceous and almost entire), 

and capsule with verrucose coccae. 

Outside Turkey, R. altissirna is restricted to Syria, Iraq, Anti-

Lebanon and Cyprus; in Turkey it is absent from Euxine province. 

Note: 

Some hairy Iraqi specimens (no seeds available) (e.g. cUst. Mosul, 

supra Sirsank, 1300-1400 in., 10-12 July 1957, F, H. Teohingcr 11649) 

have more slender stems and much narrower and smaller cauline leaves 

than E. altissinia, and appear to represent a distinct taxon allied 

to that species. 
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(13) rl oblonr!ata (risebach, Spicil. Fl. Rumel. Bithyn. 1, 136 (1843). 

Boiss., Ic. !uph., t. 76 (1866). 

Syn. E. pi].osa sensu Sibth. " Sm., P1. cr. Th?odr. 1, 329 (1809), pro 

parte; sensu Bory It Chaubard, ixped. Mar. 3 (2), 138 (1832) 

non Linn. (1753). 

L eric)clada Boiss. et TTeldr., Diagn. 1 (7), 88 (1846) 

Perennial, usually erect, up to 60 cm. tall with a lignified root. 

Stems up to 6 mm. thick and woody at the base, sparsely or densely villose 

or villose-hirsute, sometimes with axillary branches above. Cauline 

leaves (-3.0)4.0-7. 0 cm. x (-l..5)2. 0-2. 5 cm., sessile, oblong or 

oblong-lanceolate, serrulate towards the aoex, obtuse or acutish, rounded 

or narrowed at base, sparsely or densely villose at least on the under 

surface, rarely young leaves criabrous on both surfaces. Involucral leaves 

similar to cauline. Umbellate radii 4-5, 2 or more times divided. 

Involuceflar leaves narrowly ovate, ovate-oblong or ovate-lanceolate. 

Cyathial glands broadly transversely oblong, margin rounded, ecornate. 

Capsules 3-4 nn. x 3-4 mm., deeply trilobed, glabrous, coccac rounded with 

short, more or less hemisphaerical to shortly conical warts. Seeds 2- 5-

3.0 mm. x 1.5-1.7 nun., suboompressed-ovoid, brown, smooth and shining; 

caruncle transversely ovate to renifonn. P1. May - Aug. Geophyte.? 

____ [reeco): In peninsula Tajion-Oros: in umbrosis fruticum sempe- 

rvirerit±iim pr. 	1ndocratoras snarsim, alt. 0-360 in. (substr. mioasoh), 

Fl, Maj. - Jun. C-risebach (holo. B - n. v.; iso. it). 

(i') prov. KirklareZ Cilingoz, fide Hermann in PedL Rep. Beih. 

87, 73 (1936), n. v. 	2(A): prov. Istanbul, Adaxnpol, .Aznavour; prov. 

snakka1e, Bayramiç, Kazdai-9eme Sirti, 1100-1200 m., 16 Aug. 1951, 

Ismail Akbas. 



Aeg. Is.: Midilhi (Lsvos), props Dip (N-tip) ad sinuni Kolpos 

Jeras, 18-24 May 1934, K.H. ° P Rechinger 5657, in monte Olympos ad 

pagum Ajassos, Ca. 400-700 in., 19 May 1934, K.H. A P. Rechinger 5623. 

Usually in shady, moist places, from sea level to 700 in. 

E. ssi1iflora Tkiss. et Sprun. (Dian. 1 (5), 52: 1844), which 

was described from mont. Adeiphi in Huboea and later reduced to a 

variety of L ob12n 	by Boissier himself (in DC. ?rodr. 15 (2), 126: 

1862) and regar&.d by Wyman as a subspecies (Conep. Fl. Hurop. 1, 649: 

1881), was distingnished by its shorter stature, smaller, more obtuse 

leaves with greyish tomentum and obsoletely serrate margin, and short 

"oapituliform" umbellate radii. I have not seen the type specimen but 

examined some plants from Aznavour Herbarium, Geneva (e.g. Constantinople, 

bord du chemin, 3 June 1894, AM 1938) labelled as var. seasi3iflora 

Boiss. which show several stems and very much condensed umbellate radii. 

However, the possibility that it might represent only a depauporat e form 

javing in unfavourable situations cannot be ruled out. More material 

(including the type) needs to be examined before deciding on the status 

of this taxon. 

The relationships of H. obIongeta are rather obscure. In general 

facies, it approaches more or less Ti',. verrucosa Linn.. (ibesoe Vahi) 

which, however, has tuberculate seeds and is ftrther distinguished by 

its oblong-lanceolate cauline leaves. E. oblongata was mistakenly 

described by risebaoh as an annual; in fact, it is a perennial with a 

thick licnif led root. 

Each of the 2 sheets under the name E.iloaa in Sibthorp's herbarium 

at Oxford consists of a mixed gathering of H. oblongata Criseb. and 
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E. verrucosa I. (F. pubeacen VahL). 

E. oblongata is mainly centred in Greece, Crete and 

Thrace, but reaches Troas and the Bosphorus in its eastern 

extension; it probably also occurs in the 1vxine province 

of Thiropean Turkey. 



(14) E. wittmannii Boiss.., Cent. 1uph., 31 (1860). 	Boiss., F].. Or., 49  

1095 (1879). 

Syn. 'Pithymalus wittmaimi (Boiss.) Prokh.., in Komarov, F].. URSS 140  

377 (ic) 

Perennial with woody stock. Stems several, procumbent, 10-15 cm. 

long and c. 1 um thick, filif'orm. Cauline leaves L 0-2.5 cm. x 3.-5 mm., 

oblong.-lanceolate or sathulate, mature leaves serrulate at least towards 

apex, obtuse or acutish. 	lnvolucral leaves 1.0-1.5 cm. x 4-6 rim., 

elliptic, acute or obtuse. Umbellate radii 3-5, slender, unequal, 1.5-

3-9 cm. long. Involucefla.r leaves similar to involucral leaves but 

smaller. Qyathia-1 glands ecornat e, margin rounded. Capsule c. 3.5 mm. 

long, ovate-sphaerical; coccae granular. Seeds c. 2.0 mm x a. 1. 5 rim., 

smooth, brown, shining; caruncle c.0.5 mm. long. Fl. Apr. Chamaephyte. 

Type: In saxosis Transcaucasiae ad Atakur et Usurgeti, wittinann (L - 

no v. , 

A8: prov. Artvin, irg]. 300 rn., 17 Apr. 1960, Stainton 8196; pray. 

lfrzerum, about 15 km. S. of Torum 	23 Apr. 1957, F. Sauer 336/57. 

A9: 	pr. Kars, 0].tu - fide Sosnors1j, Tliyt og.. invest. Kars. pp. 49 & 

88 (1915), m.v. 

Probably endemic to S. Caucasus, Lazistan, • N. L Armenia growing 

in mountain steie and rocky ledges. 

E.  wittrnannii is perhaps allied to a Cyprian endemic, E.cypria 

Boiss. but is easily recognised by its larger, broader, sreading leaves, 

larger involuciral ieava, and smooth seeds. 
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(15) .cassiR. Boiss., Din. 1 (12), 108 (1853). 	Bois., Ic. 9VPh. t. 88 (1866). 

Syn. P. rioi Boiss. ex Freyn in Bull. Herb. Boiss. 6 , 987 (1898). 

P. troodii Pont in Mem. Herb.  Boiss. 18, 100 (1900). 

E. cassia Boiss. ssp. Riçoi (Boiss. ex Preyn) Hoimboc, Studies 

veg. Cyprus, 120 (1914). 

(1abrous oaespitose perennial. Stems up to 45 cm. long, many, 

rigid, slender, erect or decumbent. Cauline leaves 1.5-2.15 cm. x 0.2-

0. 5 cm., sessile, oblong-spathulate, obtuse (the upper one 1ineax-

lanceolate and acute), strict or spreading, remotely serrulate towards 

apex. Involucral leaves similar to upper cauline leaves. Umbellate 

radii 1-6 cm. long, unequal. Involucellar leaves elliptic, mucronate. 

c. 3.5 mm long, deeply trilobed; coccae subcarinate, glabrous, 

smooth. 	Seeds 2. 0-2.2 mm x c. 1. 5 rim., ovoid-oblong, with scattered 

shallow pits; caruncle obscure or absent. P1. Hay - June. Chamaephyte. 

Type; [Turkey (T).9)]: in jugis umbrosis Oassii in regiono inferiori secus 

viam qua a Laod.icea ad. Sua&teh itur circa pagum Cassab [Kasab, S. of 

Pntakya 3, Boiss±er (holo. ; iso. it). 

06: prov. Hatay, Mt. Amanus, a. 1906, Haradan 293, ibid.., 900 m., 

a. 1906, Harad,jian 487, prope Beilan [Belen], 1050 in., May - June 1862, 

Kotschy 173 

On mountains and in valleys up to 1050 in. 

E. rigol Boiss. ex Preyn was distinguished from the typical plants 

of E. cassia by its decumbent or ascending habit and the stunted 

umbellate radii (not loner than the involucra]. leaves). Ho].nthoe, who 

regards . rigoi as a subspecies, claims that these characters described 



by V'reyn are preserved in elutivation and that these plants are 

confined to Cyprus. Post differentiated. his RE. troodi chiefly on 

its obovate-r hmd and nrucronate irxvolucellar leaves. flowever, 

material from Arnanus also shows the deoumbent habit, and the length 

of umbellate radii varies independently of habit and the shape of 

the involucellar leaves which themselves Onow considerable variation 

in their length/breadth ratio. 

E. cassia resembles a Cyprian endemic, l.. cypria Boiss. in habit 

and seed characters, but is distinguished by its oblong- spathulate 

(instead of linear) leaves and by the stems which are branched below. 

It is confined to Cyprus, Amanus, W. Syria and Lebanon. 

E. cassia is allied to R. austroanatelica uber-Morath & M. S. Khan; 

for differences see under the latter. 
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(16) (16) TL austroanatolica Huber-Morath et . S. Rhan, spec. nov. Pig. 2. 

Affinis 1L casaiae 1oiss. sed capsulis molliter verrucosis, 

seininibus laevibus, foliis oaulinis membranceis et pel].ucidou. 

punctatis differt. 

i'erennis, herbacea, glabra, et glaucescentia ye]. pilosa. 

Caules ex rhizomate plures, ad 30 cm. longi, ad. basin 1-2 m% 

crassi at caudicu].osi, graciles, fragiles, f].exuosi, asoendentes, 

p].erumque sinp].ices, raro ramosi, sparse foliosi, inferne demurs 

denudati. Polia caulina mediaria 15-25 um x 3-6 mm., braviter 

petiolata (petiolus c. 0. 5 mm longus), anguste duiptica yel 

oblanceolata, membranacea, pellucido-punctata, angust e cart ilagineo-

marginata, f'olia juvenilia saepe induplicata at falcata, purpureo-

et serrulato- marginata. Polia involucri 4-5, efliptica ye]. 

lanoeo].ata, 10.20 am. x (-2) 5-8 mm., minute serilata, muoronat a, 

pelluoido-punct at a. Radii primaril umbel].ae 4-5, 1-4 cm longi, 

aemel yel bis bifIdI. Polia involuce].lae (primariae) 81.3 mm. z 

4-8 sm., elliptica, mucronata, pellucido-punctata. Cyathia 2-3 nm 

lonea, campanulata, lobis oblongis, trunoatis yel retusis utrinque 

gla'bris sed ciliato-marginatis, gland.ulis (in aicco) flavescentibus, 

breviter stipitatis, transverse late oblongis yel subreniformis, 

marginibus rotundatis, ecornutis. Bract eolae inter flores masculos 

paucae, oiliatae. Cula 3.0-4.5 am. longa, coeds g].abris 

verrucis conico-cy].indriois purpureis moflibus provisis. Semen 

2. 5-2.7 ass. x 1.7-1.9 nsa., ovoldeo-oblongum laeve, fuscescens, 

caruncula a. 0.5 mm. longa, globosa. F].. Apr. - June. 
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02: 	prov. Mu1a dist.f6yce~izz , Mula - F'ethiye, Macchie 

141 kin. sudóstlich MuLa, 7.Juni 1938, Huber-Morath 521 

(Holotypus, iub. -Mor, iso. E), diet. Pethiye, Kizildere, between 

?etMy 

 

'r .-f 	50 in. 1 Apr. 1956, Davis 25540(K), ij1a - 

T'ethiye, 97 miles from MuYla, 70 m., May 29, 1962, Dudley 

(ii  

E. austroanatolica is probably related to an eastern Mediterranean 

species, F. cassia Boiss. (Cyprus, Amanus, W. Syria, and Lebanon) 

which it resembles in general fades and in the characters of the 

cyathial glands, but it is readily distinguished by its verrucose 

capsules, smooth seeds, and membranous, pellucid-punctate leaves. 

This slender, tufted species has been collected only from the 

province of Mu].a where it grows near sea level in Pinus brutla 

forest on serpentine and maquis; it is probably endemic to 

S. W. Anatolia (Carla). 
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:9.g. 2. 1o1otype of L austroanatolica Hub. -Mor. et  M. S. than. 
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(17) 1. 3chottiana 13oj., Pian. 2 (4), 85 (1859). 

Syn. 7. d.ensa 11chott et Iy. in Totschy, Teise Ci].ic. Taur., 396; 

1858, nomen solum, non Schrenk (1845). 

"ithynalus sChOttii (l3oisa.) Rlotzsch Or. in Abh. Akad. 

Visaen. (rtysik.) Berlin 37, 70 (1860) 

CVbrous, rhizomatous, caespitose perennial. rhizome vertical, 

woody, up to 0 cm. 3ee, branched at the top. Stems several, tufted, 

up to 20 cm. long, filifox (c. 1 mm. thick), decumbent, flexuose, 

bases with scale leaves. Cauline leaves 7-13 an. x 48 mm., shortly 

petiolate, sparsely arranged, ovate, obtuse or micronate, minutely 

serrulate. Petioles 1-2 mm. long. Involucral leaves similar to 

cauline leaves. limbellate radii 2-3k  very much abbreviated. 

Capsule czlohoae, ion-stalked; coccae with hemisphaerical warts. 

Seeds not krt'm. P1. July - Aug. 	emicryptophyte. 

e 	['urkey (05)] in summa vafle etdesis [ededsiz, prov. 1ersin I 

Tauri Cilici alt. 3080 m., floret Julio, Aug., [a. 1, K.ot achy 147 

(; iq 

05: icarli Boghas flculek ohas j 1800 m., and i'izIl 'Teps, 

[Xizil tepe near Bulgar maden], 2800 rn, a. 1896, Siehe 299. 

1. schottiana, an endemic to Cilician Taurus, apparently has 

no near relatives. The only species which it approaches In 

general appearance is i. capitulata Peiohenb. (from reece, 

Dalmatia, and Balkan peninsula), bFt can be easily separo± ed by 

its laxly leaved stems, thick woody vertical rhizome and long.- 

stalked capsules. 
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GROUP 'APIOS' 

Group 'Aps'  including E. dL'norphocaulon, i. apios, 

E. oardiqphylla, and T'•  condylocarpa forms a distinct natural unit. 

All the 4 members have tuberous roots and are scarcely distin$zuishable 

by the characters of capsules and seeds. However, they are 

geographically separate and show differences in their vegetative 

characters and flowering habit. 

The following table summarises the distinctive features of the 

four species. A distribution map is api. ended. 

dimorphocau ion apios cardiqphyila condylocarpa 

Root napiform, rarely napifonu, occas- cylindrical, ovate-globose, 
bifurcate ionafly + vertical sometimes 

fusifoxn fusifomt 

Stems dimorphic; monomorphic; 	1- monomorphic; solitary 
sterile decumbent, many, prostrate to many, sub-. stem; 
branched from the base, erect, branched erect, often erect, 
densely leafy; 	flori- below branched unbranched 
ferous erect, below 
sparsely leafy 

Leaves sparsely hir- srarsely or glabrous, 18- glabrous, 15-20 
tulous; 	on sterile densely pilose, 35 ma. x 6-20 mm. x 3-6 (-.13) 
branches up to 	mm. (-5)10-17 m.% x ran., sessile; mi., sessile; 
x 4 am. and shortly (-2)3-7 mm., leaf-base leaf-base 
petiolate; on flori- sessile; 	leaf- deeply cord- cordite- 
ferous branches not base subattenuate ate-auricul- amplexicaul 
more than 3 mm. long or round ate 
and subsessile; leaf-
base subattenuate or 
round 

Autumn flowering 	spring flowering 	spring 	spring 
flowering 	flowering 

Crete, Cyprus, and. 	S. Italy, Greece, 	Turkey (Bith- Armenia, Trans- 
Isauria in S. Turkey 	Balkan Peninsula, ynia, Lycia, caucasia, Cauc- 

Anatolia (chiefly N. Isauria) 	asus, and N. 
in the 'edit. 	and N. Iraq. 	Iran. 
region), Anti-Leba- 
non and Syria. 
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(18) (18) R. dimorphocaulon P. . Davis  in Thyton 1, 196 (1949). Map . 3. 

Syn. .. apios Sensu Sieber, Reise nach Creta 2, 321, t. 9 (1823), 

non Linn. (1753). 

Perertia1 with napiform, rarely bifurcate tuberous root. Stems 

branchea from the base, dimorphic, the sterile ones decumbent up to 

8 em. long, densely leafy, leaves shortly petiolate, obovate, up to 

6 mm. x 4 mn., serrulate, sparsely hirtulous; the floriferous ones 

erect, 5-20 em. tail, sparsely leafy, leaves scarcely more than 3 sin6 

long, obov-ate-oblong, subsessile. Involucral leaves similar to 

cauline leaves of the floriferous branches. Umbellate radii 3-4. 

Involuceflar leaves rhomboid-cuneate. Capsule c. 3 mm long, globose- 

trisuloate with purple warts. 	Seeds 2.0-2. 5 mm. long, ovate- 

subcompressed., smooth, dark-brown, shining; oartmcle compressed, 

orbicular. Fl. (Crete and Cyprus) Oct. - Dec. 	Geophyte. 

Holotype: Crete: Hierapetra, Aphendi Kavusi, in Thrygana von 0 bls 

800 in., Davis 1065 (K). 

04: prov. Antalya, between Cazipasa and Kaldiran 	300 in., 
01 

12 Apr. 1956 0  Davis 25922 - sterile. 

From sea level to 750 in., estecially growing on metamorphic slopes 

among uercus coccifera and. !kter±uin spinosu. 

E. climorphocaulon is very closely related to . apios L., with 

which it has been confused before. The Turkish gathering is sterile 

(being collected in the spring) but its petiolate leaves distinguish 

it from . apios. 

. dimorphocaulon is apparently confined to Crete, Cyprus and. Isauria 

in S. Turkey where it Is the only autumn flowering, species of 1iphorbia, 

a habit made possible by its tuberous root. In Crete and. Cyprus, it 

replaces E. nios L. 
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(19) E. apios Linn., Sp. Fl., 457 (1753). 	Poissier, in 70. F'odr. 15 

(2), 126 (1862); Boiss., Ic. uph., t. 78 (1866); Piori . Pol., 

Ic. F].. It., t. 304, f.2583 (1901). 	Map 3. 

Syn. Tithytnalus apios (L.) Hill, Hort. Kew., 172/3 (1768). 

Ck,larhoeus apios (L.) Haworth, Syn. Plant. Succ., 149 (1812). 

R.  apios L. var. ].amprocarpa i3oiss., in DC. Prodr. 15 (2), 

126 (1862)1 

Perennial with napiform or occasionally more or less fusiform, 

rarely bifurcate tuberous root. Stems one to many, up to 30 cm. long, 

prostrate to erect, often branched below, monomorphic, every stem when 

mature producing terminal flowering umbels and several axil].ary flori-

ferous branches, pilose or hirtellous, sometimes glabrescent, the 

subterranean part of the stem with scale leaves. Cauline leaves (".5) 

10-17 mm. x (-2) -7 um., sessile, elliptic-oblong or oblong, rounded 

or subattenuate at base, margin serrulate at least towards apex, obtuse 

or retuse, sometimes acute, sparsely or densely pilose. Involucral  

leaves similar to cauline leaves. umbellate radii 4-.7, once or twice 

divided. Involucellar leaves broadly rhomboid to transversely ovate, 

often suborbicular. Capsules 3.0-3. 5 mm. x 3.0-4.5 mm., seated on 

stalks not more than 1.5 mm. long, coccae with short cylindrical or 

subsnhaerical often purplish warts. Seeds 2.0-3.0 mm. x 1.5-2.0 nun., 

ovate-subcompressed, dark-brown, smooth; carunole subglcbose. Fl. 

Mar. - June. 	Geophyte. 

Type: Clusius's illustration (Rar. Plant. Mist., Lib. 6, 190 1601) 

A3: prcr. Bolu, 2 km. S. of Seben, 800 rn., 8 May 1958, 1hne 2039. 

A4: prov. Ankara, Cubuk baraj, 1000 Tn., flay 1958, P. Markgraif; 
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A5: Amasya, 16 May 1889, 4-600 in., J. Borriin11ler 814 - as var. 

larrrorocarpa. 	AU: Cmsane, 1100 in., 10 May 1960, 9tainton 8381. 

B4: 	prov. Ankara, Dikment epa, 8 June 1933, W. Kott e 1089. B7: 	prov. 

frzincan, 1gin [Kernaliye], 13 May 1890, Sintenis 2231. 02: prov. 

!u1a, 'tatiiaris - Thiecik, 300 rn., 25 Mar. 1956, Davis 25324. 

03: prov. Antalya, Korkuteli - ( hk d4, 600 in., 7 Apr. 1956, Davis 

25753. 	04: prov. Mersin, ('1nar, 1000 in., 14 Apr. 1956, Davis 26054. 

05: 	prov. Adana, lCurttepe, 150 m., 9 Apr. 1935, E. K. Balls (B. 2089), 

dist. Poanti, 8uruoek, 1300 rn., 3 Apr. 1957, Davis 26349; prov. Mersin, 

village d'Alla Dagh, a 7 lieues au No. de Meraina, 6 June 1855, 

Bilansa 783. 	06: pray. Hatay, dist. Belen, Souk Oluk, 700 rn., 

23 Apr. 1957, Davis 27023. 	kW- IS. : Sakiz (Iiios), Kardhamigla, 

6 Mar. 1940, J.W.0 Platt 416; Sisam (Samoa), prop  Tigani, o. 250 "., 

2 Apr. 1934, K. H. Reohinger 3620. 

On rocky slopes and screes of limestone, schist or metamorphic 

substrate, mountain steppe, amongst maquis on serpentine and in pine 

and oak forests, reaching 1650 in., mainly in the Mediterranean region- 

1. apios is very closely related to T. dimorhocaulon P. IT. Davis, 

which, however, can be distixwushed by its dimorphic stems, short- 

pet ioled leaves and autumn-flowering habit. 	ereas B. dirnorphocaulon 

is known, so far, only from Crete, Cyprus and Isauria, . apios extends 

from S. Italy and. Creece throu,h the Balkan peninsula and Anatolia 

(mainly in the Mediterranean repion) into the Anti-Lebanon and Syria, 

but is absent from Crete and Cyprus where it is replaced by 

B. dimorphocaulon. 
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The diagnosis of EL apios L. in Species Plant arum can be 

traced back to the figure in Clusius's Rar. Plant. Tlist., Lib. 6, 

190 (leo].), a work which Linnaeus cites in synonymy. Clusius 

mentions Apulia (S. Italy) and the kingdom of Naples as localities 

for this plant. Both the provenance cited and the illustration are 

quite consistent with 1. apios in the generally accepted sense, but 

are not applicable todimorphocaui.on which is not recorded west 

of Crete. The habitat "in Creta" cited by Linnaeus for . apios 

appears to be erronous, apparently based on Clusius's information that 

the plant in question was seen by Bellonius in Crete - a record that 

probably refers to E. dimorihocaul. One of the two specimens 

labelled as 7. apios in Lirinacan Herbarium has since been identified 

as B. tuberosa L.; the other miØit represent B. barellierii Savi 

(IL baseli 	Ten.). Neither specimen fits Linnaeus's diagnosis of 

B. apios and it therefore seems necessary to typify the name by the 

illustration in Clusius. 

Var. lampro22=a was based on subentire leaves, larger, sparser 

hemispherical warts on capsules, and slightly larger seeds. These 

characters vary independent of each other and throupjiout the whole 

range of the species so greatly that 	 does not 

deserve -- varietal rank. 
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(20) i. cardiophylla Boiss. et Helar., Diagn. 1 (12), 107 (1853). 	Map 3•  

Syn. Tithymalus carliophyUus (Boiss.) flotzsch 3 (r. in Abi. Akad. 

Wisen. (Thysik.) Berlin 37, 78 (1860). 

Root cylindrical, thick and lignified., vertically descending. 

Stoma many, up to 40 cm. long, erect or suberect, often branched below, 

and with many a,cillary floriferous branches above. Ca'uline leaves  

1.8-3.5 cm. x 0.6-2.0 cm., glabrous, usually ovate-oblong, deeply 

cordate-auriculate at base, margin usually entire rarely obscurely 

denticulate, apex obtuse or acutish. Irivolucral leaves similar to 

caulizie leaves but smaller. Umbellate radii 3-5, once or twice divided.. 

Involuceflar leaves 'broadly ovate to semiorbioular. Cspsule 4.5-5.5 snn. 

x 5.0-6.5 mm. seated on stalks up to 4 mm. long, coccae with hemisphaer- 

ical warts. 	Seeds 3• 5-3. 8 mm. x 2. 7.-2. 8 mm., ovate, brown, smooth; 

caruncle subglobose. V1. May - June. Oeophyte. 

Holotype: [Turkey (C3)]: In fruticetis regionis inferiorie montis 

Solyma [Tah't all 81a1] Lyciae infra Icart sibahir, Heldreich_ (c). 

A2 	Bithynia, pr. Brw3sam ['Bursa], May 1874, Pithier. 

C3: prov. Konya T3eyehir - Akseki, 36 km. from Beyehir, 1300 is., 

19 June 1948, Th.iber-Morath 9972. 

Often on calcareous rock up to 1300 in. 

Described from Lyola and recorded from Bit hynia. and northern Isauria, 

1. cardiophylla has also been collected frort 	Iraq (e.g. Rowanduz 

gorge, e.ueet - as B. com3y1ocara, 1?; suiatmaniya, Rechinger fil. 10380, 

w?). Purther collecting may show this little known species to have a 

less disjunct distribution than it appears to have on present evidence. 

L aardiopbylLa is related to B. condylocarpa H. B.; for 

differences, see the discussion under the latter. 
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(21) 	qpry1ocara M. B., Fl. Thur. Cauc. 1, 377 (1808). 	Boles., in DC. 

Pro&r. 15 (2), 32  (1862); Boise., Ic. iuph., t. 77 (1866). 	Map 3. 

yrt. F. mp1ex±cau1is Ledeb., Fl. Toss. 3, 567 (1850). 

Pit hymalus con5ly1o22rn (M. B) ilotz sob Or. in Abh. Aicad. 

Wissn. (Thysik.) Berlin 37, 78 (1860). 

Perennial with a tuberous, ovate-globose or sometimes fusiform 

root. St em solitary, up to 3C cm. tall, slender, erect, unbranohed 

below, but with occasional axillary floriferous branches above. Caulir 

leaves 15-20 on. x 3-6 (-13) mu., oblong or oblong-lanceolate, glabrous, 

sessile, cordate-amplexicaul at base, margin serrulate, apex obtuse or 

acute. Invohioral leaves similar to cauline leaves but smaller. 

Umbellate radii 3-5 (-8), filiform, short, not more than once hif Id. 

Thvoluoellar leaves broadly ovate to ovate-deltoid, sometimes semi-

orbicular. Ca ules ovate-sphaerical, trilobed, coccae with hemisphaer-

ical warts. Seeds ovate, brown, smooth; caruncle ovate-triangular. 

Fl. tsy. (eophyte. 

Holotyne: in Montosia Oaucasi, circa acidulam Nareana, arscha).) von 

Bieberstein (L - n.y.). 

Armenia, Owidels. in Berlin (fide Boles. Fl. Or., n.y.). 

E. condvlocaxpa  is allied to S.cardioDhyla Boise. et Helcir. but 

is distinguished by its ovate-globose or ftsiform root (instead of 

cylindrical), solitary stem unbmnohed below, and by its much 

slenLerer stem and umbellate radii. 

Probably endemic to Armenia, Transcaucasi Caucasne and '. Iran. 

Its reported occurenoe in Ankara province by Krause (Ankamnin Flora, 

3.01: 1937) appears to be erroneus; one of the two snecimens cited in 

his work, (i.e. Cankaya, Lindsay) examined at ew is L. apios L. 
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(22) R. verrucosa Linn., Sp. P1., 459 (1753). Fiori P.oL, Ic. FL It. 

2, t. 305, f. 2589 (1901) - sub i. pibescens Vahi; Bonnier, FL CompL 

Fr. Suisse Beig. 10 , t. 545, f. 2469 (1929). 	iap 4. 

Syn. E. ,ubescens Vabi. Symb. Rot. 2, 55 (1791) 

. pilosa sensu Brotero, Fl. Insit. 2, 315 (1804); sensu Sibth. 

Sm., Fl. (r. Prodr. 1, 329 (1809), pro narte non Linn. (1753). 

B. p1atphyl1a L. var. pubescena (Vahi) Roep. ex webb l3erthelot, 

9yt. Can. 3 (3), 245 (1846-1847) .' 

. platyphylla. L. subsi. ptibescens (Vabi) Knoche, Fl. Balear. 2, 

148 (1922) 

Tithymalus pubescens (Vahi) Prokh. in Komarov, Fl. URSS 14, 372 (1949).' 

Sparsely or densely villose or hirtellous perennial with a persisting 

deep root. Stems one to many up to 70 cm. tail, branched above, erect, 

sometimes ascending, naked below and densely leafy above. Caulirj 

leaves sessile, oblong-lanceolate, subcordate at base, margin serrulate, 

acute or acuminate. Involucral leaves similar to cauline leaves. 

Umbellate radii 4-5, usually unequal, 2 or more times divided. Invo].0-

cellar leaves broadly ovate to ovate-rhomboid, rounded or subcordate at 

base. Cyathial glands with rounded margin, hirsute on the ventral 

surface. Capsule 3-4 mm. across, globose-trilobed; coccae with crowded 

shortly cylindrical warts and hirsute. Seeds 2.0-2.5 ram. x 1.8-2.0  mm., 

broadly ovate, dark brown with more or less longitudinally arranged 

minute tubercles, sometimes the tubercles obscure; carunole minute, 

transversely ovate. P1. June. 	Geophyte 

Described from S. Prance and Switzerland. 	(Herb. Linn. No. 51; in Herb. 

Cliff. the specimen labelled as "Tithymalus sylvaticus flore ].unato" 

could be referred to B. verrucosa L.). 
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A2 (E): prov. Istanbul, Oiik e1cmece, 2 Aug. 1891, Aznavour. 

A2 (A): Istanbul, Dragos - Kartal, 29 Aug. 1898 An 14 Aug. 1898, 

Asnavour. A3: prov. Bolu, 10-15 km east of Ak9akoca, sea level, 

14 July 1962, Davis 37494. A4: Ankara, Idris dai - Hasano1an deresi, 

c. 1400 in., 6 June 1945, Tamil T3ilger 295 - sterile. 	AS: Rize, 27 

Sept. 1866, Balansa 385. 131: prov. Balikesir, between Seitinly 

[eytinli] and Ak cay, 11 June 1893, Sintenis 446. 	03: Antalya, 30 in., 

23 June 1935, r'  A. Tengwafl 27. 	AM,. IS.: Istranky (Roe) Auohe- 

Eloy 2021. 

In fields in plains, and on the mountains up to 1400 m., often in 

moist places and near salt marshes. 

The two specimens labelled as E. verrucosa in Herb. Liriri. represent 

the species later described as . pubescens Vahi and E. cybirensis 

Boles. The Linnaean phrase name and the synonymy, however, evidently 

refer to the former species, so that there seems no reason for adopting 

T. verrucosa L. (1753) as the correct name for H. pubescens 'Jab].. The 

plant described by Lamarck as !. verrucosa (1ncyc. Bot. 2, 434: 1788) is 

a different species, but as he cites . verrucosa L. as a synonym, 

"L verrucosa Lam."  is nomenclaturaUy synonymous with F. verrucosa L. 

The correct name for Lamarck' s species may be . brittangeri Opiz. (fide 

A. R. Smith, in litt.). 

E. verrucosa L. resembles, in general fades, L platyphyllos L. 

but can be readily separated by its cyathial glands which are 

hirsute on the undersurface, by perennial habit arid usually tuberculate 

seeds. 
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E. verrucosa L. is distributed throughout the Mediterranean 

and N. Africa, extending westwards up to Canaries. It reaches 

the Caucasus through Turkey where it has been recorded from 

scattered localities in all the three phytogeoaphioal regions. 
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(23) (23) E. platyphyllos Linn., 3p. 'L, 460 (1753). Jacq., FL Austr., t. 376 

(1776); fleichenb., Ic. Germ. helv. 5, t. 133, f. 4758 (1841). Map 4. 

Syn. B. literata Jacq.., Coil.. 2, 340 (1789) % Ic. Bar., t. 482 (1789). 

B. 1ancuginosa Thuill., FL I.r. ed. 2, 238 (1799). 

B. platyphylla L. var. literata (Jacq.) Koch, Syn. FL Germ. 

He].v. ad. 2 (i), 723 (1843). 

Robust annual up to 75 an. tall, usually With several floriferous 

branches above. Gauline leaves glabrous or more or less pilose, 

sessile, oblong-lanceolate, base narrower, margin serrulate above the 

middle, apex acute, usually yellowish green. Involucral leaves 

similar to oaulino leaves. Thnbeflate radii 3-5, several times dichot-

omously divided. Involucellar leaves broadly ovate, ovate-deltoid or 

elliptic. Cyathial glands transversely oblong, ecornate, margin 

rounded. Capsules 2.3-3.0 mm. x 2.7-4.0 mm., obscurely trilobed., sub-

globose, coccae with small hemisphaerical warts. Seeds 1.7-2.2 mm. x 

1.5-1.7 nun, broadly ovoid, dark brown, smooth, shining; caruncle 0.7-

0.8 nun. scross, sessile, subreniform. Fl. June - Oct. Therophyte. 

2n = 28 (Perry : 1943 in Darlington Wylie: 1955); 36 (Harrison: 

1930 in Darlington A, Wylie: 1955). 

Described from France, British Isles and Germany (Herb. Linn. No. ss). 

A2(1): Istanbul, Safra Goy - Yarimbourgas, 19 June 18982  Asnavour 

(as v. literata Koch). A8: Rize, 24 June 1866, Balansa 1441. Bi: 

Sniyrna [Izmir], 23 July 1854, Balans4. B2: Ktahya - Tavsanhi, 30 km. 

before Pavean].i, 800 m., 23 June 1962, Dudley (D.36118). Cl: prov. 

la, Bothum Milas, 6 km. from Milas, 50 m., 26 May 1962, J)idley 

(]35015a.). Cilicia trachaea, 1600 rn., a. 1912, Siehe 350 - fide Hayek 
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in Ann. Nath. liofm. Wien. 28, 178 (1914), nv. 

In damp places. 

Differs from its most nearly related L stricta L. in its larger 

capsules which are obscurely trilobed, and in its larger seeds which 

are globose-ovate. T. playphyUos is further distinguished by 

its lonrer thicker leaves and more robust habit. E.plapyllo 

also resembles 1.  verrucosa L. and L microsphaera Boiss. For 

the distinguishing features from the former, see the description 

under that species; from the later, it is easily recoguizable 

by its more or less trilobed capsules with hemisphaerical warts 

(instead of globose and smooth or with soft scattered papillae) and. 

slightly smaller seeds. 

L playpyllos is mainly a European species with a rather 

wide distribution from the British Isles extending through South 

and. Middle Rurope to N. Africa, the Balkan Peninsula and 'Middle 

and South Russia. In N. America it is probably an established 

weed. In Turkey, 3t is so far known only from the western part 

(mainly in the Mediterranean region) and Laistan. 
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(24) . stricta Liun., Syst. Natur. ed. 10, 1049 (1759). 	Sibthorp, Ic. 

Fl. Cr. 5, t. 469 (1825); Reichenb., IC. Germ. TTeJV. 5, t. 133, 

f. 4757 (1841). 

Syn. i.  serrulata Thuill., P1. Par. ed. 2, 237 (1799), non Peinw. 

ex Blume (1826). 

E. micrantha M. 3. 1  F].. Thur. Cauc. 1, 376 (1808). 

Calarhoeus strictus (L.) Haworth, Syn. Plant. Suoc., 1151 (1812). 

¶ithymalw3 strictus (L..) 11otzsoh . Cr. ex Carcke, P1. 

Deutachi. ad. 4, 290 (1849). 

Annual up to 60 cm. tall, glabrous or pilose vrith several 

axiflaxy floriferous branches below the terminal umbel. Sterna 

erect, occasionally branched below. Cauline leaves spathulate-

lanceo].ate or elliptic-lanceolate, sessile, aerrulate above the middle, 

acute, membranaceous, usually pure green. Involucral leaves similar 

to cauline leaves. Umbellate radii 3-6, long and slender, several 

times dichotomously divided.. Involucellar leaves ovate or elliptic 

rarely ovate-deltoid, base narrow or broad, rounded, rarely truncate. 

Cyathj.al glands transversely oblong, margin rounded, ecornate. 

Capsules 1.6-2.0 mm. x 1.7-2.2 ma. deeply trilobed, coccae rounded 

and "overed on the backs with several + cylindrical warts. Seeds 

1.2-1.7 mu. x 0.8-1.2 am., ovoid-oblong, dark brown, smooth and shining; 

caruncle 0.5-0.6 mm. across, reniform or subrotund. P1. Mar. - Aug. 

Therophyte. 2n = 28 (Perry: 1943 in Lve ?c Lv: 1961) 

Type locality not given by Linnaeus (Herb. Linn. No. 54). 

A.l(E): prov. Tekirda, dist. Malkara, Sarlyar, 22 June 1891, 



Anavour. A2 (E): prov. Istanbul, i3el7rad. forest, 18 Mar. 1960, 

F. Yaltirik. 	A2(A): prov. Istanbul, Tulrmenikiiy, A1emda, 9 May 

1892, Aznavour. 	A3: pray. Bolu, distr. Ala da'?, lcartial Kaya (nit.), 

2000 m., 11 Aug. 1960, Ihan, at al. 461. 	A4: prov. Kastainonu, 

Ilgaz da1ari, 1astasnonu - llgaz, 1400 m., 11 Aug. 1960, Khan at a].. 

681; prov. Ankara, Kizi1cahaman, C11, 3 Aug. 1957, ruhne 1317. 

AS: prov. Sinop. Cangal dab,  above Ayancik, 1100 in., 27 July 1962, 

Davis 38252. AG: Tokat, Wiedemann 37. 	A?: prov. Trabzon, Yonira, 

8 Apr. 1957, i.  Sauer 229/57. 	AS: Rise (Laistan), 2 June 1866, 

Balansa 1442; Artvin, 1800 in., 1 July 1960, 11tainton Henderson 5939. 

82: prov. Izmir, distr. Odemis, Bozda, 1300 in. 16 Aug. 1950, Davis 

18237; prov. Balikesir, dist. )ursunbey, Alaem da., 1170 in., 27 

July 1951, Najmi 	. 134: prey. Ankara, Beynam, 5 July 1947, Davis 

13031. 85: prov. Kayseri, Masmeneu Dagh {Masmutli c1a] 'a 25 lieuses 

au 3S0 de Oesareu, 9 Aug. 1855, Balansa 739; prov. Yozgat, Sakarya 

valley, Yarimca cayir, June 1960, . W. Curtis 198. Cl: prov. Aydin, 

amsun dai, 30 iin. S. of Davutlar Ky, 240 in., 24 May 1962, Ducley 

(D.34944). 	02: prov. 11.u'1a, Kyceiz, 5 in., 1 Apr. 1956, Davis 

25549; prov. Antalya, Email, 16 July 1860, Bourgeau 259 and 599. 

C3: prov. Konya, distr. Beysehir (Isauria), Hoyran - Kurucaova, 1100- 

1200 in., 4 Aug. 1949, Davis 16084. 05: prov. Mersin, Cilicia Trachaea, 

June 1912, Siehe 350. 

B. stricta prefers shady wet places by streams, strings, ditches 

on road sides, salt marshes and among rocks in forest, reaching 1800 in. 

Although B. stricta looks very much like its closest ally 

B. platyphyllos L. in general fades, it can be readily separated by 

its smaller capsules which are deeply trilobed and by its smaller seeds 
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which are narrower and ov& 1-oblong. The habit of 	stricta is also 

much more slender and the leaves thinner than in 	platyphyllos. 

Like B. platyphyllos, B. stricta is also mainly a European species 

extending as far west as the British Isles, but more northerly in its 

distribution, viz, in Central Burope, Balkan Peninsula, Caucasus and. 

Transcaucasia, Russian Armenia, Turcomania and. N. Iran; and it is 

absent from Creeoe. In Turkey, it occurs in all three phyto- 

geographical regions. 

That B. plat, hyll L. and B. strict a. L. are specifically quite 

distinct is evident from the accompartyiwr pictorial scatter diagram and 

histograms. The scatter diagram (Pig. 5) illustrates the combined 

variation in capsule length (horizontal axis) and seed length (vertical 

axis), and in width and shape of capsule and seed. Open circles indi-

cate more or less i1obose capsules with only s1iht lobing and the dots 

deeply lobed capsules. A short line pointed vertically upwards denotes 

the ovoid shape and the lack of it ovoid-oblong shape of seeds. 

The two histograms dravn to show the variation ranges for capsule 

breadth (Fig. 3) and seed breadth (Fig. 4) in the material invest icated, 

indicate that the capsule and seed measurements fail into two categories, 

viz, those vith capsules 1.8-2. 5 mu. and 2.6-3.9 mm. broad (the first 

category being represented on the scatter diagram as a circle or dot 

without a short horizontal line pointing t cvards the right, and the 

second with such a line); and those with seeds 0.8-1.29 nun. and 1.4-

1.89 mu. broad (the first category being indicated on the scatter 

diagram as a circle or dot without a vertical line pointing downwards, 

and the other with such a line). 
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Each circle or dot stands for one collection, and every value 

used represents a mean from three different measurements. All 

measurements were made on forty fruiting samples of dry herbarium 

specinions of both !uropean and Orient material present at 

E&inburh. 
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(2 5) .guest ii Blakelock in Kew Thill. 3, 452 (1950). 

Syn. 1. gaiflardoti Boiss. A Blinohe in Boiss., Diagn. 2 (4), 84 

(1859), oro parts plantae 'esopotamiae! 

Annual up to 35 cm. tall. Cauline leaves 2.0-3.5 cm. x 5-10 

xmn. lanceolate-spathulate, acute, rarely obtuse or retuse 

lovolucral leaves similar to cauline leaves. Umbell ate radii 

4-5, repeatedly dichotomously divided, yellowish green. 

Involucellar leaves 1.0-2.5 cm. x 8-16 mm., elliptic to ovate-

orbicular, usually longer than broad, base rounded. Cathial glands 

transversely ol1ong or trapezoid. Capsule c. 2 m=u x c. 2 nini., 'cr1-

lobed, coocae rounded. Seeds c. 1.5 tan, long, ellipsoidal, sub-

quadrarwulate, greyish, with darker irregular furrows; carunole 

inconspicuous, deciduous. P1. June - Sept. Therophyt e. 

Tlo].otype: Iraq :Mosul-kin SiTh±, 360 in., fields, 11 July 1933, 

L R. Guest 4034 (k). 

B'?: 70 km. 1!. of !nazi, 1 Sept. 1954, Davis 24815. 	06: prov. 

Hatay, Iskenderun - Souk Oluk, c. 750 in., c. 25 June 1944, Baki 

Kasaplii]. 40. 08: Diyarbakir, 13 June 1841, Kot schy 179. 

A weed of f'aflov: fields and steppe up to 750 in. 

ri., giestil is closely related to L gaillardotli Boiss. & 

Blanche emen& i3lakelock with which it was confused by Boissier 

due to its close resemblance in habit, but can be easily separated 

by its seeds which are grey and irregularly furrowed (instead of 

brovrn an smooth). The invo].uceflar leaves, which in . guestil are 
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are usually lonr,er than broad, and the usually coryrnbosc appearance 

of the umbels might form aaditional specific criteia though the 

constancy of these characters is not beyond doubt.'lants 

evidently beloncizw. to '. gaillardotii e. g. Diyarbakir, Davis 

22143 ' with brown, smooth secs how the involuceflar leaves longer 

than broad. 

Cotfined to Turkish and Iraqi Mesopotamia, manus, rTia, 

Anti-1&anon and 1estine. 
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(26) B. gaillardotli Boiss. et Blanche in Boiss., t)iagn. 2 (4), 84 (1859), 

emend. Blakelock, in Kew Bull. 3, 453 (1950). 	ap 4. 

Glabrous annual up to 35 cm. tall, occasionally branched above, 

Cauline leaves 2.5-5.0 cm. x 6-9 mm., lanceolate-spathulate, acute, 

entire or minutely denticulate towards apex. Involucral leaves 

similar to cauline leaves, sometimes slightly broader. Umbellate 

radii usually 5, 2 or more tines dichotomously divided. Involucellar 

leaves broadly ovate or ovate-orbicular with rounded or truncate base, 

more or less as long as broad, rarely elliptic and longer than broad. 

yathial glands transversely oblong, ecornat e, margin rounded. 

Capsules 2.0-2.2 imn. x 2.0-2.5 mm., trilobed, cocoae rounded. 	Seeds 

c. 1.5 ziun. x 1.0 mm., subquadrangulate, yellowish when young, brown 

when mature, smooth; caruncle minute, deciduous. 71. May 

Sept. Therophyte. 

Lot 	[Syria]: prope Rascheya, alt. 1350 in., Kotschy (c, w, K). 

06: Ain-tab [caziantep], 27 July 1907, Manissadjian 12l (Herb. 

B. V. D. Post) - as E. microsphaera Boise. C?: Urfa - Akcakale, 

32 km. from Urfa, 450 in., 17 May 1957, Davis 28166; between Urfa 

and Siverik, Sept. 1865, Mausaknecht. 08: Diyarbakir, 23 June 19549  

Davis 22143. 

A weed, often in fallow fields, reaching an altitude of 1350 in. 

In the absence of seeds B. gaillardotii can be easily mistaken 

for B. guest ii Blakelook which it zreatly resembles in general 

habit and capsule characters (of. the description of the latter for 

the distinguishing features. Kot achy' a plant with seeds has to 
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be chosen as a Lectotype; the other syritype viz "in agris versus 

OuaI1. Barrada Antilibani, Ge.fl.lardot" lacks the capsules. The 

third syntype of T. gaillarclotii cited by Boissier (prope trajeotum 

Tigridis, otscy) represents E. giestii Blakelock. 

. gaiflardotil is endemic to Turkish Mesopotamia, Syria, 

Anti-Lebanon, and Tranajordan; it is also reported from Isfahan 

and near Teheran (of. Parsa, Fl. Iran). 
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(27) E. ancyrensis Aznavour ex !'. S. Man, spec. nov. Fig. 6. 

Affinis L cybirensi Boiss. sod statura valde hutniliore, 

capsulis trilobatis, basibus aculeorum latioribus, seminibus 

ininoribus ecarunculatis albo-pulverulentibus dist inuitur. 

Manta annua, glabra, hwnilis, 4-10 cm. alta. Radix tenuis 

ad. 12 mm. aita. Caulis inferne non plus 2 mu crassus, saepe remis 

floriferis infra umbeflum provisus. Polia caulina oblanceolata, 

8-20 min. x 4-7 mm., uninercria, ultra medium serrulata, acut a vel 

breviter acuminata, raro obtusa, basi in petiolum 2-4 mmii. longum 

attenuata. Polia involucra 3-4, obiongo-oblanceolata vol oblonga, 

10-16 mm. x 4-6 mm., apicem versus serrulata, acuta. Radii pruniaril 

umbeflae 3..4, 10-20 miii. longae, 2- vel 3-f idi, ad ter divisi. 

Polia involucellae 5-10 mm. x 5-8 mm., ovata vol rhontboido-ovata, 

vol late vol valde late ovata, ultra medium serulata, mucronata vol 

breviter acuxninata, basi rotunda vol subcordata. Cyathia campanulata, 

1.5-2.0 mm. longa, lobis breviter oblongis, trtmcat is vol bifidis 

ciliatis, glandulis transverse ellipticis vol depresse transverse 

ovatis ecornutis f'].avescento-brunneis (in sicco). 3racteolae inter 

flores masculos latae, hirsutae. Capaula 2.0-2.5 nun, x 2. 5-3.0 nun., 

trilobata, giabra, coøcis subacutis, dorso aculeis plus minus rigidis 

0.4-0.7 min. longis saee basi latis provisis. 	Styli 1.5-2.0 nun. 

longi, basi coaliti, ad apiceun bifidi. 	Semen a. 1.6 nun. x a. 1.3 Mn., 

ovoideum, brunrioum vel nicrum, aaepe sublente albo-pulverulentum, 

ecarunculatuni. 

AIM [Ankara]: au de1. du tumulus uentie' (incuiter), coil. 

Frres , C., Herb. Aznavour No. 730 (Holotypus, C). 	AS: prov. 



Kastamonu, Koesen [Ksen , 5 kin. E-SE of Tosya , 10 May 1892, 

Sintenis 3700 (c). 

The fruiting specimens of this plant simulate a much dwarfed 

cybirensis but the trilohed capsules provided with conical 

emergences usually with broader bases, and ecarunculate seeds 

with fine sticky grmular covering characterise this very distinct 

species. As Aznavour named this plant on the herbarium sheet as 

'. ancyrensis, the type gathering presumably came not far from 

Ankara. It is probably a rare species restricted to the central 

part of N. Anatolia. 



Fig. 6. Holotype of E. ancyrensis Azu. ex M. S. than. 
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(28) F. cybirensis Boise., Diagn. 1 (7), 89 (1846) et (12), 109 (1853). 

Bois., Ia. uph., t. 70 (1866); Bauloumoy, F?. Lib. Syr., t. 398, 

r. 1 (1930). 	Map 4. 
Syn. TitIyinalus cybireneis (Boise.) flotzsch AL (r. in Abh. Akad. 

Wissen. (Tysik.) Berlin 37, 79 (1860). 

Robust annual up to 60 en. tall, glabrous or pilose, sometimes 

branched below. Cauline leaves spathulate, elliptic or elliptic-

lanceolate, sessile, obtuse or acute, rarely mucronate, serrulate 

at least above the middle. Involucral leaves + similar to cauline 

loaves, sometimes broader. Umbeliate radii 4-5, repeatedly dichoto-

mously divided. Involucellar leaves ovate, broadly-ovate or ovate-

deltoid, base truncate or suboordate rarely rounded. Pyathial glands 

broadly transversely oblong, ecornate. Capsules 2.5.4.5 me. across, 

globular, thick or thin walled, indehiscent or dehiscent, covered 

with rigid and pointed or softer bristles; fruiting pedicel 2-3 rfm 

long; styles (-1. 5) 2.0-3. 5 me. long, united up to half of their 

length. 	Seeds (-1. 5) 2.0-2.5 Trm long, ovoid., dark brown, shining, 

caruncle c. o.!-) nm long, subigobose, subsessile. P1. Apr. - June. 

Therophyt e. 

Key to varieties 

1. Capsules dehiscent, capsule-wall thin with 

slender, softer bristles. - - - - - - - - - - - b. var. dehiscens 

1. Capsules indehisoent, capsule-wall thick, 

with + stiff, pointed bristles. 

2. Capsules 2.5-3.5 me. across - - - - - - - - c. var. inicrocarpa 

2. Capsules 3.6-4.5 me. across - - - - - - - - a. var. cylArerksis 
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Var. y4rensis 

Holotype: [Turkey (02)]: In p].anit ie Cyblrensi near Caineli Cariae 

June 1842, Boissier (C). In monte Tauro, a. 1836, Kotachy 481. 

A. IS., Rhodes: Bastida, 21 May 1870, Boureau 289. 

Var. dehisoens Boles., in DC. Prodr. 15 (2)2,  119 (1862). 

Sntypes: 	[C.reece]: in %acyntho, Margot (c 	?); [Turkey (c3 

Pamphylia ad Kourmalu, 1ieldreioh ((, K); Creta, Sieber (G, K). 

A2: prov. Istanbul (A): Prinldpo [Tiyk Ada], 26 May 1901 

Aznavour. C5: proir. Mersin (Icel), GiYnra - Ciindire, 12-13 Ion. 

S. of C1nar, 600-700 nt., 8 June 1950, Huber-Morath 11614. 

(o) Var. microcarpa Boise., in DC. Rrodr. 15 (2), 119 (1862). 

Holotype: [Turkey(C5) ]: in Cilicia ad Mersina, a. 1855, Ba].ansa 738 (). 

A2 (E): pray. Istanbul, Constantinople, Zeker Key,  June 1896, 

Aznavour 3650. 	A2 (A): Bursa - Mudanya, 23 Aug. 1960 Kraman1i 8. 

C2: prov. Denizli, Aker Tavas - itl5 Tavaa, 13 km. from Tavas, 950 m.,
01 

5 June 1938, Huber-Morath 5289. 

A weed on rocky limestone elopes, clayey soils, in cultivated fields 

and among maquis, ascending to 900 in. 

L cyblrenis var. acutifolia. Boise., 1)ia. 1 (32), 109 (1853) 

mainly distinguished by its oblong-lanceolate cauline and involucral 

leaves with attenuate and acute apex and by its taller habit has been 

seen only from Cyprus (Sintenis Rigo 62)  and Syria (plants raised 

from seed collected by Cohn - examined in Herb. Boles.). 



L cybirensis shows affinities with a western Mediterranean 

species, 7. akenocara (uss. and with the mainly eastern Mediterranean 

B. micxosphaera Boiss. From the former it is distinguiehed chiefly 

by its eabinate (instead of smooth) capsules with longer stalks 

(2-3 mm. instead of 0.5 nm.). The distinctions from B. micros phaera 

are given under that species. 	. cybirensis is also allied to 

B acyrensi Ann. ex M. S. Yhan which has been known so far only 

from near Ankara and prov. Kastemonu. The former, however, is 

recognised by its taller stature, sphaerical capsules provided with 

energences narrower at base, and larger, carunculate seeds. 

B. zabnii Heldr., described from the Peleponnese is a doubtful 

taxon which may not be specifically distinct from B. oybfrensij it 

resembles war. dehiecens in the filiform outgrowths on its capsules. 

A søecimen labelled as B. zahnii has been seen from Chios (uio1 1814 

and Pr. Denis 82 in Herb. B. V. D. Post). 

B. cybirensis is mainly eastern editerranean in its distribution 

with its western limit in Crete. In Turkey it reaches the Bosphorus 

in the north. It might be an introduced weed in C. W. Iran (cf. Pares, 

P1. Iran 4, 1234: 1949). 
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(29) i.  microsphaera Boise., Diagn. 1 (7), 87 (1846). 	Map 4. 

Syn. E. xnohanimarensis l3oiss. in P1. Noe exe. No. 39 (1850) .' 

E. unilateralis l3lakelook in Kew Bull. 3, 453 (1950) 

Robust annual up to 90 cm. tall, glabrous or only rarely pilose 

on cyathia, involucellar leaves and capsules. Cauline leaves 3-6 cm. 

x 8-13 mm., sessile, spathulate-lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, acute, 

sex'rulate towards apex. Involucral leaves + similar to cauline leaves. 

Umbellate radii 4-5, repeatedly dichotomously divided, the branches 

being unequal in length. Involucellar_leaves elliptic, ovate or 

broadly ovate, base rounded or truncate. 	.)yathia1 glands ecornate, 

margin rounded. C2su1es 2. 5-3.0 mm. across, + globose, smooth, 

sometimes with scattered soft papillae; styles 1-2 mm. long. Seeds 

2.2-2.5 mm. x 1.6-1. 8 mm., subcontpressed.-ovate, dark brown, shining; 

caruncle transversely ovoid, whitish, persistent. Fl. May - Sept. 

Therophyt a. 

!z2 	[Iran]: In humidis ad radices mantis Sabst l3usohom prope 

Schiraz, 31.Maj. 1842,Yotsc448 ('; K ; BM). 

A].()): prov. Tekirda, Marmara Ere1esi, c. 45 km. from Tekird4, 

sea level, 8 Aug. 1962, 	P-vis 39192. 	AS: prov. Axnasya, near river 

Yeilirmak, 14 Feb. 1889, 3. Bornmi1ler 951. A6: prov. Tokat, Nikear, 

350 in., 4 Sept. 1954, Davis 24848. 	03: prov. Antalya, Mariavgat-.Akseld., 

1 km. from 1&navgat, sea-level, 14 June 1962, 2age (D.35749), Antalya, 

2 m., 26 June 1958, D. E. S. TrLuAan 241. 	05: Adana - Sis { Koz8nj, 

2 July 1906, B. V. 1) 	484 (as r,. plat 	llos L. var Berraniii Azn.). 

06: prov. Hatay, Iskenderun - Antakya, west of Amik fllu, 150 in., 
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30 Apr. 1957, Davis 27267 - sterile. C?: prov. Urfa, Suverek [Siverek) 

Biredjik [Birecik], 15 Aug. 1888, Sintenis 1392. 	C8: prov. Mardi.n, 

Rischnil {1irnil],  23 July 1888, Sintenis 1362 (Type of . unilater-

alis Blakelock). 

A weed of plains, cultivated, fields and vineyards, often occuring 

near rivers and marshy places, ascending up to 800 in. 

B. unilateralis Blakelock, which was based mainly on the unilateral 

branching of umbels, was further distinguished from 	1?tii 

by its globose capsules and larger shining seeds with persistent caruncles. 

However, the descrition and type of T. unilateralis agree in every 

detail, including the mode of umbel branching, so closely with 

T.microsphaera Balsa. that one is bound to regard B].akelock's species 

as synonymous with the latter. 

S.micros*iaera stands between . paillardotil and 1i. cybirensis 

Bois., resembling the former in its habit, and the latter in capsule 

shape and seed characters. From the former it can be separated by its 

globose capsules (not 3mmlobed.), and by its larger, shining subcoinpressed 

seed with a persistent carunole (not c. 1.5 mm. long, subquadrangular 

with deciduous caruncle); from the latter it is easily distinguished by 

its shorter styles (1-2 mm.; not 2-3.5 .), and by its usually smooth 

or papillose capsule (not bristly). 

Out of fruit, B. microsphaera can be easily mistaken for a 

predominantly Buropean species, E. p1atyphyl1os L. which in the Orient, 

however, is confined to the Caucasus and. N. W. Turkey; see the 

discussion under the latter for differences. 
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. subtubercu].ata C.A.M. ox Boiss. (in DO. Pxodr. 15 (2), 

118 : 1862) described from Azerbaid.jan () and reported from 

Taschkent, Central Asia (Herb. Fl. As. Med. No. 305) may not be 

specifically distinct from R. microsphaera; it is inoasib1e to 

separate the two except by the minutely tuberculate capsules of 

the former. 

E. mcrsihae, which occurs in Iraq and Syria, and in Iran 

as far south as Shims, has a rather disjunct distribution in 

Anatolia. Althourh its occurrence in the Southern Provinces is 

more or less a continuation of its main geographical area, it 

has also been recorded from the central part of N. Anatolia, and 

the Mediterranean coast of !uropean Turkey (prov. Tekirda). 
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(30) T. helioscopia Linn., Sp. FL, 459 (1753). 	Roeper, Finum. iuphorb., 

t. 2, f. 1-79 (1824); 1eiohenb., Fl. Germ. Helv. 5, t. 132, f. 

4754 (1841); f-risb., Spic. F].. Rum. l3ith. 1, 135 (1943); Hegi, 

U].. Fl. Mittel-urop. 5 (i), t. 177, f. 5 (1924). 

Syn. Tithymalus helioscopius (L.) Hill, Br. Herb., 150 (1756). 

Galarhoeus helioscopius (L.) Iiaworth, Syn. Tiant. Suec., 

152 (1812). 

(1abrous or pilose annual, usually single stemmed and erect up 

to 40 cm tall, sometimes stuns several and ascending. Caulito 

leaves sessile, obovate to spathulate, rarely oblong, obtuse, 

serrulate. Involucral leaves similar to cauline leaves. Umbellate 

radii usually 5, one or more times cUvi&d. Involucollar leaves  

obovate to oblong, always obtuse, serrulate, serrations shallow and 

many (40-60 per involucellar leaf). Capsules 2.5-4.0 mm. across, 

globose-trilobed, glabrous, smooth; ooccae rounded. Seeds 2.0-

2. 5 mm. x L 5-1.7 mm., ovoid, brown, with honey-comb like elevated 

ret iculat ions, apex flattened dorsivent rally into a sharp edge; 

caruncle 0.5-1.0 mm. across, transversely ovate or emi-orbicular. 

FL Feb. - May. 	''herophyte. 

escrihed from urrc (TTeT1D. 1,inn. Mo. 49; Herb. Cliff.). 	2n = 42 

(Har icon in 	1931 	alla: 1942, Pep: 1943, Vve •: 

IZve: 1944, Shimoyama: 1958 - in Lve 9 Lve: 1961). 

Al(E): prey. Tedz, s1d Heracli [reli], fide Orisebach 

(op. cit.), n. v. 	A2 (A): prov. Istanbul, Casnhica, 19 Apr. 1891, 

Aanavour - dwarf form; prov. Izmit, Gebze, 20 rn., 30 Mar. 1957, 

Davis 26245 - dwarf form; prov. Bursa, Ulu a4, road to Soukpinar, 

500-1000 rn., 16 May 1962, Dudley (D, 34743). 	A2 (E): prov. Istanbul, 
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Rurneli Hissar, 22 May 1905, Herb. B. V. D. lbst - a large form with 

stems up to 40 cm. tall. 	A3: prov. l3olu, 2 km. South of Akcakoca, 

7 ay 1957, Xhne 98. 	A4: 'onszuldak - Bartin, 22 Feb. 1945, Yasar 

130. 	AG east of Samsun, a. 1858, Tohihatcheff. 	B: prov. 

Eskisehir, livrihisar, 1200-1300 m., 22 June 1962, Dudley (1). 36036). 

134: Ankara, 9 May 1933, W. Kotte 1017. 	C2: prov. iLa, "armaris, 

5 m., 24 Mar. 1956, Davis 25815, dIst.'ethiye, xanthus, 50 m., 31 

Mar. 1956, Davis 25530; prov. Burdur: Tefenni ovasi nr. Kartas61, 

1100 m., 4 Apr. 1956, Davis 2562 - ?warf form. 	C3: Antalya, 30 rn, 

27 Peb. 1936, P. A. Tengwall 140. 	04: Konya, 28 Apr. 1913, Post's 

Herbarium No. B.49. 	03: prov. Mersin, Ku'ii1uk, 10 i. '. of 71arsin, 

2 m., 7 Apr. 19570  Davis 26516. 	06: prey. Tlrfa, 'orL i1liain, Mar. 

1836, Chet 41. 	A1.I9,: Sakiz (Thios), The Kanpos, 7 Feb. 1939, 

J.W.O. Riatti7; Sisam (Samoa), between Malagari and Kokkari, 8 Apr. 

1934, K.H. F. Rechinger 3826. 

A common weed of cultivated fields and in stoDDo; occasionally 

also found on rocky limestone slopes on terra-rossa, amongst Quercus 

maquis enI by streams and marshes, reaching up to 1300 m. 

. heliosoopia is near1r related to E. oxyodonta Boiss. et 

Haussim. and 	haussknechtii Boiss., but is always readily recognized 

by its very characteristic transversely ovate or semiorbicular 

caruncle (instead of a vertical one as in the former, or obsolete 

or none as in the latter.) The habit of the plant and. leaf measure- 

ments show a considerable variation throughout its range of distribution, 
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but but the seed characters are always consistent and dependable 

as specific criteria. 

irst described from irope, ._heliosconia shows a very wide 

distribution. In !tirope it extends from the Arctic in the North 

to Spain and reece in the South. 	Tn '1. and ". Africa, in Asia 

up to Japan, in Australia, New lealand mid . America, it is 

probably an introduced weed. 
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(31) E. haussknechtii Bois. in DC. Prodr. 15 (2), 1267 (1866). 

Syn. 7. helioscopia L. var. haussknechtil T3oiss., !'1. Or. 4, 1107 

leppica. 

l-rous, 'rset )  rinrual up to 35 cm. tail. 	Stem up to the 

base of umbel 2-15 cm tall and up to 1 cm. thick, with only a few 

leaf scars at base. Cauflne leaves not seen. Involucral leaves 

spathulate, serrate towards the apc 	beUa:te radii zual1y 5, 

several times branched. Involucellar leave oblong, ovate-oblong 

or obovate, rarely subrotund, deeply serrate, serrations few (10-30 

per involucellar ieae, "ex acutish or obtuse. Capsules 3.2-3.5 

mm. across; globoce-trilobed, glabrous, smooth; coccac rounded. 

Seeds o. 2.0 mmu x c. 1. 5 mn., ovoid, brown, with honey-comb like 

elevated retieu].ations, apex acute; oaruncle obscure or absent. 

P1. May. Therophyt e. 

Leoy: ['urey(C]? inter M.n'tab [aziantep] et Nisib [Nizip], 

Pausskneoht (, ohoto. P). 

07 	rov. Urfa, Makale - Urfa, bout 3 way, 17 T-Tay 1957, 

T Davis q 8115. 

Out of the two syntypes cited by 3oissier for this species, only 

the Purldsh gathering of Hauaskneoht matches the seed characters 

described by him. The other syntype (pr. Aleppo, Icot schy 115) 

represents a distinct species dffferin!' from E. haussknechtii in 

several characters including the smooth sees, and has been described 

in the present work as a new species, E. fis'tulosa M. S. Than allied 

to & arcztita Boiss. 	In the type description of '. haussknechtii (the 
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lectotype of which lacks cauline leaves), Boissier obviously 

include 	I- af e:avaeters of the Alepno plant ('foliis 

oblongi ba3i t ruatis acutiusculis serrulati&') and the 

seed characters of Tausskncoht's plant. 

1 .hauzsknechtli differs from I. helioscopia. L., to which it 

is very closely related, chiefly in its seeds which are shorter 

(only c. 2.0 mal . long; not 2.0-2. 5 mm.) and coarunculate (or 

seeds with only an obsolescent caruncle), and usually in its com-

paratively narrower, oblong, acutish involucellar leaves vith deeper 

and fever serrations (10-30; in '. helioscopia 40.0 serrations per 

involucellar leaf). 

The nearly related species R. helioscopia, which has a very 

extensive geographical distribution, shows a strikingly uniform 

constancy in its set-d. characters (with a persistent, transversely 

ovoid or sub-arM cular caruncle) although a certain degree of 

variation is seen in habit, leaf-shape, length of umbellate radii 

and the shape of the involucellar leaves. The correlation of the 

seed characters with the number and depth of serrations of the 

involucdllar leaves seems to justify provisionally maintaining 

'173 haussknschtii Boise. as a separate species. 

haus&mectil is probably  endemic to II.W. Mesopotamia., in 

the Irano-Turoni8n region. 
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(32) . oxyodonta. Iloiss. et 9aussim. in MI. Prodr. 15 (2), 1287 (1866). 

Sparsely pilose annual with many dwarfish stems, 4-10 cm. 

long, c. 1 mm. thick, prostrate to ascending. Cauline leaves 

10-20 rmt. x 4-11 mm., elliptic or obovate, acutish, deeply serrate, 

the lower leaves with base attenuate into a short petiole up to 

5 mm. long,, the upper ones sessile. Involucral leaves more or 

less similar to cauline ones. Umbellate radii abbreviate&. 

Involucellar_leaves ovate, deeply serrate. Capsules c. 3 mm. x 

o. 4 m., glabrous, deeply trilobed; ooccae smooth. Se'ds 2.0-

2.2 nm. x 1. 5.1.7 nmn., ovoid, mature seeds dark with elevated 

irregular reticulations, apex obtuse; earunole c. 7 mm. across, 

subsohaerical, vertical, retuse On the inner side. Young seeds 

show faint reticulations. V1. Mar. 	Therophrte. 

Holotyp: [Syria) 	in fissuris rupium et calcareis Djebel Muhassan 

et Turmanin props Aleppum, Haussknecht (C). 

C?: prov. Adiyaxnan, Urfa, Nimruddag supra Orfam [a hill near 

Kahta]et in Djebel !raktak, [between Urfa and. Siiransehir] 600 m., 

ii.àr. 1865, Haussknecht - sterile. 

Usually found on calcareous rock up to 600 m 

L oxyodonta is apparently allied to F. sintenisli i3oiss. ex 

Freyn which it resembles in leaf and seed characters, but is clistin-

uiahed by its dwarfer, prostrate or ascending instead of erect stems 

and smaller seeds (2.0-2.2 mu. x 1. 5-1.7 nm instead of 2.5-3. 3 mn. x 

2.0-2.6 iraii.). While E. oxyodonta is confined to Mesopotamia, Syria, 

Tranajordan, and probably Palestine, E. sintenisil extends from N. Africa 

to 	Mediterranean, reaching its eastern limit in Mea& potainia. 
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(33) . R.rgnta Banks So1inder in Russell, Nat. Hist. Aleppo, ad. 2 

2,255 (1794). 	Boiss., rL Or. 4, 1097 (1879); Rig, 

Jour. 7ot.  (London) 75, 188 (1937). 

Syn. E. calenclulaefolia Del., P1. Egjrpt., 89, t. 30, fig. 1 (1813). 

Annual, 2;-50 cm. tail, softly piose. Cauline leaves 1. 5- -. 

2- 5 2.5 (6.0) cm. x 6-2 (-.22) nun., sessile, oblong or oblong-lanceolate,, 

sometimes elliptic, deeply serrate, acute or obtuse. Involucral 

leaves more or less similar to cauline leaves but smaller. 

Umbellate radii 4-5, 2. 5-5. 0 cm. long. 	Lwolucellar 11aves ovate- 

rhomboid to ovate-deltoid, serrate. Cyathial zlands with rounded 

margin, ecornate. 	Capsules 2. 5.3.8 nun. z 3.5-5.0 nri., deeply 

trilobed.; cccae rounded, smooth, glabrous. 	Seeds 1. 5-.2. 5 mm. x 

1. 	7iroadly o-ra, 	hrc.n; crunclo 0.4-0.6 rn. , 

globoa, 	 Ti. Thr. :Jhrophytc. 

701otp: [Syria]: Aleppo, us sell (3M). 

05: prov. Mersin, Thni1uk, 10 km. V. of Mersin, alt. 2 m., 

7 Apr. 1957, Davis 26511; ?ersina (Cilicia), 19 May 1855, ialansa 

(as F3. calidu1aefo1ia). 	I 	IS.: Ohio, 9 May 1912, 'r'erc t'enis 

17 (Serb. T.V.D. Lst). 

-2. arguta is allied to . fiatulosa '!t. 2. Than; see the 

description of the latter for differences. 

t'.. arguta also bears a remarkable resemblance in habit to 

T1 sintonisli Boisn. ex reyn which be1ons to the groip of reticulsie-

rugose seeds, and it is not easy to diet ineuish one from the other in 

the absence of fruiting, material. The former has smaller capsules 

and smaller seeds which are always smooth when mature with smaller 
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depressed orbicular carunoles. The latter species, on the 

other band, has larger capsules (3-4 mm. x 4.0-5. 5 mm.) and 

larger seeds (2.5-3.3 mm. x 2.0-2. 6 mm.) which are distinctly 

wrinkled in an irregularly reticulate manner (even the i=nature 

ones showing faint whitish reticulations), with larger whitish 

hemisphaerioal carunolea (0.5-0.8 mm. across). There is 

considerable overlapping of the two species in their range of 

distribution, viz, in Ep ypt, Cyprus, Syria and Palestine. 

Another species which is more or less similar in general fades 

to E. arguta is T. oxyodonta Boiss. (from Mesopotamia, Syria and 

Tranajordan) which can be separated by its dwarf stature, ascending 

stems, and reticulate seeds. 

L sintenisii, which has not so far been collected in Turkey, 

extends as far west as Libya (of. Saxtdwith ? Simpson, in Jour. Bot. 

Mar. 1941, p.41), and through the L Mediterranean to Mesopotamia, 

whereas 1# arguta which is known in Turkey only from Cilicia, occurs 

throughout the E. Mediterranean and. Egypt. 
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(34) E.fitulo IL S. Khan, spec. nov. Fig. 7. 

Syn. E. haussknechtii Boiss. in DC. Prodr. 15 (2), 1267 (1866), 

p. p. Aleppico. 

E. helioscopia Ti. var. hauzsknechtil (Boi.ss.) Boiss., Fl. Or. 

4, 1107 (1879), p.p. Aleppico. 

Afuinis 1. arutae Banks A 901. sed t'oliis oaulinis minute et 

remote serrulatis yel clenticulatis, capsulis et seminibus majoribus, 

statura robustiore recealt. 

P.miva, erecta, molliter at sparse pilosa. Radix verticalis ad 

10 cm. longa yel ultra, superiors ad S mm. crassa. Caulis 15-45 cm. 

altus at ad. basin 2-5 nun. crassiia, fistulosus, superne sensim 

dilat atus, t enuit or striatus, p].erumque flaveo-virens, sparse 

foliosus, same ad basin minis sterilibus at superne minis floriferis 

provisus. Polia caulina (mediana) 30-60 mm. x 8-25 nun., sessilia, 

oblongo-lanceolata yel efliptico-lanceolata, integra, a medio plerumque 

minute at rte serrulata yel denticulata, acuta, membmnacea, subtu 

glaucescentia. Folia invo].ucri 4-5, 25-60 nun. x 10-25 nun., oblongo-

lanoeolata vel late efliptica, apicem versus serrulata, souta. 

1adii primarii umbellae 3-5, 4-9 an lonpi, bis yel ter bi- vel tn-

ridi, fistulosi. Folia involuceflae (priznariae) in binis vel tres. 

10-30 nun. x 123 mm., late ovata yel ovato-.deltoidea, apicem versus 

serrulata yel denticulata, acuta, basis plerwnque suboordatis saepe 

obliquis. Cymthia late campanulata, 2.5-3.0 nun. ]onga, ].obis late 

ovat is, erosulis, glaMulia transverse oblongis, marginibus rotundat is, 

ecornut is, flaveacent ibus ye]. t'uscis (in sicco). Bract eolae inter 
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flores masculos malt as, apioem versus longe ciliatac. Capsula 

5.0-5.0 nun. x 4.5.6.0 nun., subg].oboso-triloba, coccis obtusis, 

i1abris, laevibus, stylis fere ad basin liberis, apicem versus 

bifi&is. 	Semen 3.0-3. 5 nun. x 2. 3-3.0 nun, ovoidetim, laeve, 

camneula ignota. P1. Apr. - Jun. 

Type: [Syria: in agris -rr. Alepiurn, 17 Apr. 1841, Kot schy 115 

(Tiolo. C; iso. EM, K, photo. i3). 

07: prov. Urfa, Urfa - Hilvan, 5 kin, from Hilvan, 750 in., 

18 May 1957, Davis 28230, Tel Pinar [between Vahta and Siverek] , 

23 ay 1888, Sintenis 860 - as i. cybirensis Boiss. 08: Diyarbakir - 

1!rani, 10 km. from Diyarbakir, 750 in., 1 June 1957, Davis 28806. 

The type gathering (Kotachy 115) was confused by Boissier (op. 

cit.) with B. haussknechtii Boiss. and cited as a syntype of the 

latter. B. fistulosa is, in fact, more nearly related to B. arguta 

Banks Sol.ander which it resembles in its smooth seeds, but is 

readily separated by its minutely and remotely serrulate or denticulate 

cauline leaves, larger capsules and seeds, and more robust habit. The 

stem is almost always swollen and fistular towards the top. 

B. fistulosa is an annual weed of cultivated fields, reaching an 

altitude of 750 in.; it is probably restricted to 3.1T. Anatolia and. 

Syria and belongs to the Irano-Turanian element. 
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Fig. 7. Hoi.otype of E. fistulosa M. S. Ithan. 



(3) E. eriohora ioiss., "ian. 1 (s), 51 (1844). 	Boisr.., Ic. 1uph., t. 68 

(1866). 

Syn. . lasiocarpa C. Koch in Linnaea 21, 721 (1848), non Klotzsoh (1843) 

- tide Boiss. in riC. Prodr. Ar Prolft in Komarov, TIM,, vix desor. 

ithymalus eriophorus (Boiss.) Klotzseh (r. in Abh. Akad.. Wissen. 

(Thysik.) Berlin 37, 65 (1860). 

Annual, 15-50 cm. tall, sparsely to densely pilose, branched above. 

Cauline leaves 2.0-6. 5 (-8.0) an. x 1.0-].. 5 (-. 0) cm., sessile, oblance-

elate, acute, denticulate or serrulate towards the apex. Umbellate radii 

usually 5, 2 or more times dichotomously divided.. Invo].ucellar leaves 

ovate or ovate-oblong, serrate, acuminate or muoronate. Cyathialrlands 

stipitate, transversely reniform-oblong, outer margin rounded. Capsule 

3. 5-5.0 (-6.0) am. x 4.5-5. 5 mm., stipitate, depressed at both ends; 

coccae rounded, minutely granular, pilose. Seeds 2.0-3.0 ann. x 1.5-2.5 mm., 

ovat e-sihaerical, smooth, brown or greyish vith brown specks, ecarunculate. 

l. ay - July. Therophyte. 

Holotype: [Turkey (02)]: In agris Cariae interioris segetes, specimen 

urticum, Jun. 1842, in planItie ad. meridiem Cadzni [Honas dag] Boissier 

( ? - trpe missing). 

A4 prey "onguldak, pr. Satranbolu, Wiedemann. AS: prey. 1mflsane, 

Baibout [T3ayburt], July 1862, Bourpeau 460. 	B2: prov. ITsak, between 

Ouchak [TTak)  and Boulgas My, 20 June 1857, Balansa 1259. B4: prov. 

Ankara, Serefli Kochisar - Aksaray, 3 1cm. south of c;. K., 930 m., 27 June 

1959, HuberiMorath 16086. 	16: prov. 1Vt1atya, T)arende to Kayak aghatch, 
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14 July 1906, B.V.D. Post 31. 137: 	prov. Malatya, Malatya — ).rapkir, 

30 km. ?T.  of 	!a1atya, 70 m., P-11 June 1949, Huber-Morath 9401. 138: 

prov. Erzerum, Horasan — Tlbminlcr, 1600 rn, 24 June 1957, Davis32615;Mu, 
V 

c. 1280 in., I3irand 0,  1caramanp1u 360. 	B9: prov. Van, W. foot of lrek 

da, 1800 in., 18 July 1954, Davis 22940. 02: prov. Burdur, from 

Tefermi to Tesilova, 9 miles beyond Tefenni, 1 June 1962, Dudley (D. 35294). 

03: pray. Thnya. Sariky near Beyehir, S -)ept- 1949, Davis 16123; pray. 

Isparta, !ridir, June 1845, Heidreich. 06: Aintab [Oaziant ep), 900 in., 

'y 1906, Harad.jian 13.; prov. Mara, Akher Dagh [Ahir da), near Marash, 

840 in., July 1907 Haradj Ian 1549. C?: Urfa — Hilvan, 5 km. from Hilvan, 

750 in., 18 May 1957, Davis 28227. CS: Diyarbakir, 23 June 19549  Davis 

22138; Mardin - Nusaybin, 15-20 km. from Nusaybin, 650-700 in., 22 May 

19570  Davis 28462, 

A weed of cultivated fields and steppe from iSO in. — 1800 M. 

L eriophora is nearly related to a W. Mediterranean species, 

. lagascae Sprang. from which, horever, it is recognizable by its indurnen-

turn (instead of c1abroua), hairy globose capsule with rounded coccae 

(instead of glabrous and oblong with carinate coccae), and by its ovate-

sphaerical, ecarunculate seeds (instead of oblong and carunculate). 

Leriophora is rare in W. Anatolia. Outside Turkey, it occurs 

in Russian Armenia, S. Transcaucasia, LW. Iran and probably in Iraq 

and V. Syria. 
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(36) (36) & 2umatosnerma Boiss. at Caill., Diagn. 2 (4), 83 (1859), 

Erect, glabrous annual, (-4) 8-1' 	tall, stems 1-2 mm. thick. 

Cauline leaves sessile, ob1on7 or oblong-lanceolate, entire, obtuse 

or acutish. Involucral leaves oblong-lanceolate, slightly loncier 

than cau]i.ne leaves. Umbellate radii 2-4, two or more times divided. 

Involucellar leaves deltoid to broadly lanceolate, sometimes ovate-

rhomboid. yathial glands transversely oblong, ecornate. Capsules 

3-5 mm. x 3-4 mrs.., ovoid-tzjlobed, more or less truncate at both ends; 

cocoae rounded, smooth. 	Seeds 2.0-3.0 mm. 1. 5-2.0 nun., obtusely tetra- 

onous, suboompressed, brown, covered on all faces with minute, crowded, 

white tubercles and with .3-4 narrow, transverse furrows; caruncle herni-

sphaerical, shortly stipitate. fl. Mar. - May. Therophyte. 

Holotype: [Syria]: In monte Djebel Yhailoun ad. septentrionem Dainasci, 

medio Aprili, Caillardot (s). 

B?: [prov. Erzincan], Egin [Kenialiye], 20 May 1890, Sirrtenis 2378. 

C6: Gaziantep - Nizip, 15 km. from Caziantep, 850 ma, 14 May 1'57, 

Davis 27886; 10 km. S. of Mama, 550 rn., 1 May 1957, Davis 27359. 07: 
IV 

prov. Adiyn.man, Nimruddagh prope Orf am [a hill near Xahta] 600 ma, Mar. 

1867, HaussImecht. 08: prov. Mardin, Terek [Dank), Mar. 1867, 

Tausskneoht 865 a, Mardin - Diyarbakir, 24 km. from Mardin, 1000 ma, 

27 	r 1957, Davis 28843. 

In disturbed step-pe and on ca1careo rock, often mixed with oak-

scrubs  reaching up to 1000 m. 

E. phymatosperma has a superficial resemblance to E. taurine=As All. 
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in the general appearance of its umbels and in the shape of the 

invoi.ucellar lewes, but is .asily separated by its very characteristic 

tuberculate and transversely suloate seeds, and ecornate cyathial 

glands. 

Tobably confined to E. Anatolia, F. Iraq, W. Iran, Syria 

and Lebanon. 
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Subsect. Thulae (Haworth) Boiss. in DC 	Prdr. 15 (2), 138 (1862). 

Syn. (enus 13su1a Taworth, Syr 	P1. Succ., 153 (1812), p. p. 

ITerba or shrubs. Cauline leaves alternate, rarely the upper 

ones verticillate. Cyathia in 'unibels', rarely on much branc'ed 

pseudo-dichotomous at ens. Oy it'hial lands with margin truncate, 

retuse or more or less 2 or more horned. Bract eoles in between 

the flowers hirsute or plumose. Seeds chiefly carunculate. 

out 170 species, chiefly in the temperate regions of the 

0)4 World, comparatively fewer in the Americas. Very closely allied 

to Subsect. (alarrhaei. 

Type species: L esulaL. (cf. Wheeler : 1943). 



(37) B. agraria !.T3., ?1. Thur. Cauc. 1, 375 (1808) ° 3, 326 (18)L) 

Reiohenb., Icon. l. CriL, t. 251 (1825); Komarov, !].. URSS 14, 

t. 229  f. 2 (1949). 

Syn. 	thyrsiflora (]riseb., SpicU. Rumel. 1 (1), 143 (1843) ..' 

B. transailvanica Schr in Verh. Siebenb. Ver. Naturw. 3, 

124 (1852). 

Tit1ymalus agrarlus (M. B.) 1otzsc! Cr. in Abh. Akai. Wissen. 

(Thysik.) Berlin 37, 89 (1860). 

Glabrous, glaucescent, erect perennial with a horizontal rhizome. 

Stems usually simple, occasionally with a fea younc?, sterile ones at 

base. Cauline leaves sessile, ovate or ovate-oblon, ubcoriaceous, 

base cordate, mid-vein usually prominent, margin soabrid, apex obtuse 

or acutish. Invol.uoral leaves similar to cauline leaves. Umbellate 

radii 8-10, slender, usually twice bifid; several infra-uxnbellary 

floriferous branches present. Involucellar leaves broadly cordate-

ovate. Qyathial glands semicircular to semilunar with 2 usually very 

short horns. Capsule ovoid, deeply trilobed; coccae granulate on the 

back. Seeds ovoid, smooth; caruncle conical. fl. Apr. - June. 

C-eoph3rt e. 

o1otype [The Crimea]: In Tauriae meridionalis declivibus sc is 

mari nigro ixrminent Thus, 'arschal1 von T3ieberst em (LB - n. v.). 

A2 (A) prov. Istanbul, Pendik, 31 Mar. 1896, Aznavour. A2 (B): 

prov. Istanbul, San Stefans - F].orya, 21 May 1900, Aznavour. 	02: 
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Mesois [Aydin dag1 , June 1842, Boissi er. 

T'. apraria has a. distributional range from 'Romania and 

the Balkan 2eninsu1a to W. Anatolia, the Crimea and probably 

Transcaucasia, but has not been reported so far from the 

central part of N. Anatolia (1. e. opposite the Crimea). 
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(38) E. lucida Waldst. ' Kit., 71. Ttar. Hun. 1, 541  t. 54 (1802). 

Boisa., FL Or. 4, 1127 (1879); Hegi, Ill. F?. Mitt. -irop. 5, (1), 

172, f. 1780 (1924). 

Syn. L pallida W111d., $p. !'l. ed.. 4, 2 (2), 923 (1800), pro parts - 

fide Boiss. (bc. cit.). 

Tithjymalus lucidus (Wal&t. Kit.) KL. Gr. in (arcke, FL 

Nord.- und Mitt. Deutschl. ed. 4, 292 (1858).' 

Glabrous perennial with a creeping rhizome. Stems erect up to 

130 cm. tall, branched. above. Caiiline leaves sessile, 10-25 un6 broad 

in the middle, 5 or more times longer than broad, lanceolate, thick, 

gradually tapering from the middle into an acuminate apex. Involucral 

leaves similar to cauline leaves but shorter. Umbellate radii un to 

10, at least twice divided. Involuceflar leaves broadly ovate or 

ovate-rhomboid, mucronate. Cyathial glands 2-horned, horns usually as 

long as the breadth of gland. Capsule 5.0-8.0 mn. x 6.0-7.0 imn., 

broadly ovoid..trilobed.; coocae rounded and punctate-scabrid on the 

backs. Seeds 3.0-3. 5 mm. x 2.7-3.0 mm., broadly ovoid to broadly 

ovoid-oblong, greyish, smooth, oituse at apex; caruncle depressed, 

slightly beaked towards the inside. FL July. Geophyte. 

2n = 36 (1ya : 1950 in Lve Lve : 1961). 

ype 	gaxy]: in issis .aliisque locin humidis Comitatus pesthin- 

ensis, Albensis, Tolnensis, Bekensiensis - Bihariensis, nee non in 

Bana.tu inter Orsonam • Ogradinum ad naimbium, ialdstein (rn, photo. i). 

A2 (B): prov. Istanbul, near the river Kila, 2 July 1901 and. 

21 July 1901, Asnavour. 	Asia minor, a. 1858, Tchih.atoheff. 
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'.lucida is similar to I  virgata Waldst. Kit. differing, 

however, in its thicker shining leaves, larger capsules and seeds, 

and in its creeping rhizome. It is mainly a central and eastern 

')uropean species extending through the Balkan peninsula into 

IT. Anatolia. 

This species is known to inter'reed with . virgata Waldet. & 

Kit. and i. esula L. in Austria and. Transsylvania; the hybrid with 

the former has been described under the name Ti. pseudomluoida Schur 

(in Verh. Sieb. Ver.. Naturw. 3, 124 : 1852), and the one with the 

latter has been mentioned as r.. wagneri Soo by its author in 

Bet. V51. 22, 67 (1924/25). 



(39) E. iberica Boiss., Cent. Ruph., 38 (1860). 	Boiss., Ic. 

t. 107 (1866). 

Syn. E. latifolia sensu Ledeb., Fl. Ross. 3, 578 (1850), p. p. - non 

C. A. Meyer. 

E. salicifolia Host var. latifolia Ledeb., Fl. Ross. 3, 578 (1850). 

Tithymalus ibericus (Boiss.) Prokh. in Yomarov, Fl. T1SS., 14, 

435 (1949) 

Many stemmed perennial with creeping rhizome. Stems ereot, up 

to 85 cm tan, at base 4-9 mm. thick, usually with scale leaves, and 

with several axillarysterile branches above, rarely simple. Cauline  

leaves ovate-oblong or oblong lanceolate usually not more than 3 times 

longer than broad, usually glabrous and glaucescent, rarely puberulous, 

subooriaceons; leaves on azi11axy branches linear to linear-oblong. 

Involuoral leaves similar to cauline leaves but smaller. Umbellate 

radii (-s) 8-18 (21), slender, one or more times divided. 

Involucellar leaves broadly ovate to broadly ovate-deltoid, base 

usually suboordate, rarely truncate. Cyathia].jQ.ands semilunar, 

2-horned, horns not longer than the width of glands. Capsules 3.0-

4.0 mm. x 5.0-4.5 mm., broadly oblong, trilobed, depressed at both ends, 

cocoae rounded, usually,  elevate-imctate to soabrid, rarely smooth. 

Seeds 2.5-3.0 mm. x 1.7-2.0 mi., ovoid-oblong, usually g reyJh, smooth, 

caruncle 0.4-1.0 mm. across, aJ.irst discoid, slightly retuse on the 

ventral side. Fl. June - Sept. Chanmephyte 2n = 56 (Perry : 1943 

in Darlington Wylie : 1955). 

Syntypes: in herbidis humidiusculis Ceorgiae Caucasicae circa 
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Te1endorf, Hohitacker (LT - i. v., Ic, G); Persia bor., Buhse 

(LE n.y., 0. 
AS: !ize, July  1866, Balansa 387 - a . iberica var. intermedia. 

A9t prov. Kars, Sarikoiic - 53elim, 1900 in., 13 June 1957, Davis 29545; 

Ardahan - Yalniz cam, 1900 in., 1E June 1957, Davis 29593. 	136: prov. 

Maras, diet. Cardak, Kandil dar, 1700-1900 m., 24 July 1952, Davis 

20233. B?: prov. Tunceli, Ovacik - Hozat, 2050 m, 22 July 19571, 

Davis 31.573 and 2000 in., 14 July 1957, Davis 31075. B8: prov. Bitlis, 

Kmbos dna,, above Hunmiz [dist. Stek], 2100 in., 31 June 1954, Davis 

23455. 	B9: prov. 0rakose (frri), 4 ]n.& liorassan, between 

71dikan ['1eskirt] and Velibaba, c. 2500 in., 45 Sept. 1957, K.H.Rechirger 

15058 (as E. orientalis I. 	C: prov. T-tak&ri, Icara &J, 5450 M. 

16 Aug.1954, Davis24497 - plants dwarf, young leaves puberulous. 

ClO: prey. Hak.ri, Gilo tepe, 3060 in., 8 Aug. 1954, avis 24081 - 

rather untypical, sterile branthes some times absent, umbels condensed. 

On rocky slopes, earthy igneous screes, and in deciduous Oak 

scrub from 1700-3450 in. 

E. iberica is probably allied to E. latifolia C. A. Meyer ex 

Ledeb. (Siberia and Central Asia) from which it differs chiefly by 

its firm subcoriaoeous leaves (not thin and membranous) and smaller 

umbels. 

Boissier described a var. intennedia with narrower, oblong-

lanceolate leaves (in DC. Prodr. 15 (2), 163 : 1862) from Caucasus. 

I have seen only one of the two syrttypes (Chasohmi, Hohenacker) but 
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not enough material referable to this variety to decide the 

status of this taxon. Balansa's plant from Rise and Davis 

1075 from prov. Tunceli have leaves up to 4 times longer than 

broad. 

!. iberica is restricted to Caucasus, E. Anatolia, N. Iraq 

and N. Iran. 
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o) 	vir 	Waldat. et Kit., P1. Rare hung. 2, 176, t. 162 (1805). 

Reichenb., to. FL Germ. TTelv. 5, t. 147, f. 4792 (1841); TIegi, Ill. 

Fl. Mit te1-Turop. 5 (1), 174 % 175, f. 1782 1783 (1924). 

S m,. Pithymalus virgatus (Weldat. s Kit.) XL Gr. ox Qaroke, Fl. 

)extschL ed. 4, 292 (1849) .' 

1h. vigata Walcist. at Kit. var. orientalis Pois. in DC. Prodr. 

15 (2), 160 (1862) 

T. v'irgata Waldat. at Fir. var. llralensis (Fisch. ax Link) Boiss. 

In TC. Prodr. 15 (2), 10 (1862), pro parte. 

i. virata Waldat. at Kit. suhsp. orientalis 3ois.) Vo1enovs1 

in Fl. Thi1g, 507 (1891) 

Tit.balusboiss±eriarnis V'oronovr, 7crb. 11, Cnc. no. 4-79 (1931, 

in sohea. 

T. hypoleucas irokh. Cons. Syst. Tithym. As. Med., 199 (1933). 

. boissieriana (Woronow) T'okh. in Tomrov, ri. 1J 1S 14, 445 

(1949) *11  

Glabrous erect perennial up to 95 on. tall. Stems many from a 

woody vertical root, virgate, striate, often with many secondary 

axillary sterile  branches above. Cauline leaves on main stems, 35.-

95 ran. x 4.15 raTi., sessile, linear-lanceolate or elliptic-oblong, base 

scarcely atunu±a, margin sometimes sinu:ms, acute or imicronate, strict 

or spreading, usually ritd. tnvolucx'al_lavea similar to upper 

cauline leaves, usually shorter. nmbellate radii 4-15, one or more 

times divided; several secondary infra-umbellar floriferous branches 

present. Involuceflar leaves broadly ovate or ovate-deltoid, base 

truncate or suboordate, inucronate, usually yellowish. Cyathi4glends 
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or divided at the tips. Capsule 3. 5-4.0 ian. x 4. 0-5.0 ran., deeply 

t ribbed; coccae laterally subeonipressed, distinctly e].evat 

punctate to rugose on the back. Seeds c. 2. 7. x c 2.0 mm., ovoid, 

smooth, mature ones brown or grayish; crnincle discoid, suborbicular, 

+ projected towards the ventral side of seed. Fl. Tfay - Aug. 

Charaaephyte 	24 = 20 (l3aksay 1958 in Lve Lie : 1961). 

'!'ype: si altiora loca montosa demas, per onniem fare Tungariam, 

Croat lam Sclavoniam locis sic'is, Waldstein (PR, photo. i). 

: 	rov. Kastamonu, above ISre, 1200 in., 7 June 1954, Davis 

2l65. A5: prov. Kastamonu, Tosya, 4 Aug. 1892, Sintenis 4890. 

A6: Tokat, June 1852, r'roe 1087 (as E. esula). 	A?: Cimiiçane, 30 May 

1862, Bouzgeau 243. 	A9: prov. Kars, S.. side of Kisir da, 2300 rn, 

3 July 1957, Davis 30511. 133: prov. Konya, Koraschirn [1corai near 

Akehir], 1600 in., June 1906, Siehe 506 (as E. virata var. orientalis). 

136: prov. Sivas, (iirin, 1050 in., 19 June 1954, avis 21894. 	137: prov. 

Tunoeli, P&umur - Selepur, 1850 in., 23 July 1957, Davis 31582. 138: 

prov. Mus, Bingol da.L near (iingrn [varto) 1,380 in., 16 Aug. 1859, 

Tcotsc1-y 303; near Erzurum, July 1853, Thiet d.0 Tviflon (syntype of var. 

orientai.is  Boiss.). 	139: prov. l3itlis, Tatvan, 1750 in., 27 June 19549  

Davis 2210). C4: prov. Mersin,  'ut - Kirohasi, Cmelek, 40 km. from 

Nut, 1100 rn., 14 June 1950, Huber-Morath 9'61. 

In meadows and arable land usually near rivers and ditches and on 

igneous N. slopes, reaching 2300m. 

1. vixgata W. A K. var. orientalls Boiss. which was later raised to 
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the rank of a subspecies by Velenovaky and treated as a distinct 

species by "rokhanov, was chiefly based on the longer and broader 

cauline leaves, slightly biger capsules and more branched habit. 

Considerable variation in leaf size and capsule size has been seen 

from the material examined from Murope and the Orient, and plants with 

broader leaves and many sterile branches occur in Swedish, Serbian and 

Austrian localities. The Turkish material shows very transition in 

the lenczth and breadth of the cauline leaves and in the number of 

infra-umbellar sterile branches, so that there seems no justification 

for recogiising this taxon even at verietal rank. 

IL uralensis Pisob. ex Link, which according to Prokhanov (P1. 

MISS) is endemic to regions near the Volga-Don, Altai mountains, Urals 

and Russian Black sea coast, is said to differ from IL virgata mainly 

in its narrower linear cauline leaves and more branched habit. I 

have not examined, sufficient material of this taxon to assess its value, 

but all the specimens from Caucasus and Asia Minor under this name at 

Kew are referable to IL virgata. 

IL virgata is closely allied to another widespread snecies, 

IL esula L. (Europe and temperate Asia), from which it is chiefly 

distinguished by ts vertical descending root (instead of horizontal 

and stoloniferous) and by its oblong subsessile leaves with a rounded 

or cuneate base (instead of linear-oblanceolate, gradually tapering 

from the middle towards the base into a short narrow petiole). 

IL virgata is also related to IL sanasunitensis Tand. -Mazz.; see 

the discussion under the latter for differences. The Iranian L 
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hebecarpa l3ois'. resembles E. virgata very closely in general facies 

but can be separated by its pubescent oyathia and capsules. The 

unbranched narrow-leaved forms of B. virgata can be easily confused 

with B. seguieriana Necker, but are readily recognizable by the 

presoenoe of glandular horns. In fruiting condition, the former 

is easily distinguished also by its larger capsules. 

This species is known to hybridize with at least 3 allied ones, 

viz. B. lucida, B. cyparissias, and B. salicifolia. The hybrids, 

all from Austria and Hungary, have been described as B. pseudo-luci& 

Schur, B. gayeri Bores et Soo ex Soo (in Bot. K&l. 22, 66 : 1924/25), 

and B. angustata iochel (EL. Banat. rar. 43, t. 7 : 1831) respectively. 

B. virgata is common in central and eastern Europe but penetrates 

through the Caucasus and. Asia Minor (chiefly in Armenia and Kurdistan) 

into mountains of E].burz and Turkmenistan. In the British Isles and in 

the Par East it is probably an introduced plant. 
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(41) E. sanasunitensis ffan&el-Mszzetti in Anna).. Naturh. Hofmus. Wien 26, 

1399  text fig. 1 tab. II, f. 4 (1912). 

A many stemmed perennial with a thick erect ligniiied rhizome 

covered with brawn scale leaves. Stuns erect, 40-60 cm. tall and 

up to -1.5 cm. thick at base, often with soveral infra-umbel].ary 

sterile branches. Cauline leaves sessile, 5.0-10 cm. x 1.0-2.5 cm., 

glabrous, subooriaceous, elliptic-lanceolate to rhomboid-lanceolate,, 

base narrowed, abruptly broadened above and gradually tapering into 

an acute or acuminate apex, sometimes falcate, margin finely cartil-

aginous, leaves on sterile branches linear. Involuoral leaves 5-10, 

15-35 mm. x 4-10 mm., oblong-lanceolate. Umbellate radii usually 

10-13, 3-4 cm. long. Involucellar leaves 7-14 mm. x 10-15 mm., 

deltoid or rhomboid, base truncate or subcordate. Cyathial glands 

seinil"nar with 2 horns, much shorter than the width of gland. Capsul 

o. 3 mm x c 3 mu., trilobed., depressed at both ends; coccae 

rounded, elevate-punctate. Seeds c. 2.0 urn. x c. 1. 5 mm., ovoid-

subtetragona]., smooth, caruncle stipitate, projected to the inside. 

Fl. June - Aug. ChamaeDhyt e. 

Holot3rpe: [138]: Meleto dagh in Sassim (arnieniacher Taurus, Wilajet 

Bitlis), auf ippigem Junius in der Nivaizone bin gegen den Ginfel oft 

in grosser Mange und weiter abwarts an ue11en; Kalk, 2200-3100 m., 

10-ll/VIII 1910 BaMel-Mazt'.etti Mr. 2789 (Yu, photo. is). 

B8: pray. Bitlis, Kambos dai above Thnrnuz, 2100 m., 31 June 1954, 

Davis 25455 (K). 09/10: prov. Hakr1, Cilo Tepe, 3140 m., 8 Aug. 

19549  Davis 24081 (K). 
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On rocky slopes often on liurstone, on humua, and near 

springs, from 2100 m. - 3140 n. 

F. sanasunitensig is very closely related to . virgata Wald.st. 

icit. from which it seems to differ chiefly by its elliptic-

lanceolate to rhomboid-lanceolate oauline leaves (instead, of 

narrowly or broadly oblong). It is probably endemic to 

Tcur&tstan. 
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(42) T. seguieriana Irecker  in Acta. Akad. Theod.. il. 2, 493 (1770). 

Reohinger fil. in Ann. Naturh. bus. Wien 43, 330 (1929). 

Glabrous glauce scent perennial with a vertical, woody root. 

Stems many from woody stock, slender, up to 65 em. long, erect to 

decumbent, usually simple, bares often twiggy, usually mixed with 

juvenile shoots. Cauline leaves linear or lanceolate-linear, 

strict or spreading, apex lonc arucronate. Involucral leaves 

similar to upper cauline leaves.'Umbellate radii 6..26, often with 

few infra-umbeflary secondary radii, slender, sometimes filiform, 

uUy not more than twice divided. Involucellar leaves rhomboid - 
ovate to triangular-ovate, yellowish, base trui'oate or suboordate, 

mucronate to aristate. Cyathial glands With truncate margin, eocrnate. 

Capsules 2'4 nvn. long, broadly ovoid-trilobed; cocoas minutely gran-

ulose, suboarinate on back. Seeds 1. 5-2. 5 mm. x 1.0-1. 5 mm., ovoid, 

smooth; carunole depressed, shortly conical. 71.. TTar. - Sept. 

niyptophyte. 2n = 16 (Perry 1943 in Lve L6ve 1981); 18 

(Harrison : 1931 in Darlington I.Wylie 1955). 

Key to subspecies. 

Umbellate radii usually 5-14 - - - - - - - - - - a. asp. seguieriana. 

Umbellate radii usually 15 or more - - - - - - - b asp. niciciana. 

a. Subap. segiieriana 

Reichemb., Ic. P1. Cerm. Helv. 5, t. 147, f. 4794 (1841) - sub 

. gerardiana. 

Syn. . linariaefolia Lain., Encya. 2, 437 (1788 or 1789). 
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gerardiana Jaoq., 11.. Austr. 5, 17, t. 436 (1778); sensu 

M. B., Fl. Taur. CaUC.  1, 379 (1808), Ledeb., F].. Ross. 3, 569 

(1850), Boiss. in DC. Prodr. 15 (2), 168 (1862), pro parte. 

Holotype: in Palatinatu Rheni. [CentralEurope), a. 1768-1789, 

leokor (Mannheim - destroyed). 

A2 (A): prov. Ismit, C-ebze, 50 in., 30 Mar.  1957, Davis 26259. 

A2 (in): prov. Istanbul, Tialkai.i, 21 June 1896, Asnavour. A3: prov. 

Bolu, Ala da, 700 in., 32 Aug. 1960, }than at al. 529. A9: prov. 

Ersurum, Horassan, 1600 in., 13 June 1957, Davis 29384. B].: prov. 

Canakkalr. in Dunibrek valley, 8 May 1883, Sintenis 153. 134: prov. 

Cankaya near Ankara, 131 	1926, Lindss 	. B9: prov. 

V 	 , 	V Agri, foot hills of Ari dag, c. 1500 in., 10 Sept. 1960, X.1,11. Cuichard 

T/150/60; prov. Van, (eva.s - l3dreinit, 9 July 1954, Davis 22606. 

1310: pray. A'ri, Doubayazit, c. 2000 rn., 4-5 Sept. 1957, K.H. R22hjpZer 

14958. 

1. %b,. niciciana (Borbas ox Novak) Rech. fil. in Ann. raturh. 

Tus. Wien. 56, 211 (1948). 

Syn. '.esn1oides Velenovskjr in Kih. I<ji. h&int. Cessel. Wissen. 

7 (1), 39 (1886), non Ten. (1831). 

F.erardiana sensu Boiss. in DC. Prodr. 15 (2), 166 (1862) 0  

p.p. : }lalaosy, Conap. Fl. (r. 3, 105 (1904), non Jacq. (1778). 

seguieriana sensu Hayek, Prodr. FL Balk.  128 (1924), p. p., 

non Necker (1770). 

E. niciciana Borbas ex Novak in 'reslia 5, 76 (1927). 

Syitypes: [Yuci.oslavia]: Serbia austro-occidentalia, in herbidis et 
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pratis supra flurninis Thar riam dextram spud vicum Maiaruge 

(alluvium, arena, 220 m.s.m.), copiose, [19 May 19263, Hovic 1223 

(PRO - n. v.) et copiose in herbidis ad declivia arenosa spud. vicum 

G-otovac, ""25 rn. a. rn., non procu]l, ab opid.o Kralj evo, [20 May 19261, 

13ViC 1229 (MC - n.y.); to1ovi planina, in serpentinicis, solitarie 

ad deolivia ad septentriones spectantia montis Octra Cuka spud vicum 

Mat aruge, 250-260 rn. a. rn. [19 May 19261, Novak 1279 (T-RC - n. v.); in 

herbiciis ad declivia ad septentriones specterttia montis Cava supra 

vicum Metikos, meridiem versus ab oppido Xraljevo, 520-550 rn. s.xn. 

[18 May 1926], Novk 1187 (c ii. v.). 

11 (s): urov. rirkiareli, Istranca da, Dernirky - Ireada, 

25 June 1960, H. Fayacik 39, 	Al (A): prey. Canakkale, 7rcnk8yj, 

A2 (A) prov. Istanbul, diet. Beyk,  between Hoeyinli and. 

Bozhane, 1.11. June 1893, Aznavoir 1942. 	A3: near Bolu, c. 27 Ion. 	$T. 

13 Sent. 1957 K.H.  Rhinger 15314; prey. 7ongu1dak, S. W. of Alapli, 

10 km., 14 July 1962, Davia 3742. A4: prov. Zonguldak, Ilalikisik, 

near "enice, 150 rn., 22 July 1962, Davis 37989. 	5 Kastamonu - 

Tosya, 1200m,L3 Aug. 1980, Than et al. 648; Boyabat to Sinop, 1150 rn., 

24 July 1962, 'Davis38072. 

In fallow fields, disturbed steppe, oak forests, river valleys 

and on mountains, often amongst volcanic rock, and on many or soft 

loamy substratum, from sea level to 2000 rn. 

. seuieriana Necker was &ist incuished from I. nicicisna (Borbas 

ax rovak) Rech. fil by Hayek and Rechinger on various characters. 

iLck (op. cit.) separated them on capsule size (3 mm. in 71. seguieniana 

and 2 mm. in '. niciciana), and seed-shape (Ob1ong..prism&tio in the 
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former; briefly cylindric in the latter). Rechinger (op. cit.: 1929) 

pointed out that the cauline leaves 1n the former are upwardly inclined 

and in the latter, m,reading. The 1itinct ion on the above mentioned 

charac' era, however, breaks d.own 	to the great variability of these 

and their lack of correlation with the number of umbellate radii; 

hence, it is impossible to maintain '. niciciena at specific rank. 

The umbellate radii in this taxon, however, are found usually at a 

fairly constant range (15-26) - a criterion which serves to separate 

it from the typical '. seuieriana which has usually 5-14 radii. As 

Rechinper (op. cit. 1948) had already emphasised, T.  riiciciana Necker 

could be better treated as a geo phical subspecies confined mainy 

to C-reece (where it re-Places subap. 	ieriana), the Balkan peninsula 

sd Turkey where it is recorded from Thracia, 13ithynia, and 

kphlaconia; in i. •. Turkey, it overlaps with aubap. segutieriana. 

Two gatherinc's made near Reysehir in prov. conya (viz. 1100 xn., 15 

June 1962, 2LqLqZ (i.  3828); and. a. 1845, iel(lreioi) :thow, in the 

sav populations, plants with th number of umbellate radii ranging 

from 9.21. "echinger (op. cit. 1929) also mentioned, of similar doubtful 

specimens from the l3a111-can peninsula with l-0 umbellate radii, and 

placed them as transitional forms. 

Cubap. seguieriana is distributed almost all over urope extend-

ing through the Crimea and Caucasus into ra1-Ca-pia. rion. In 

Turkey, the typical specimens of this have been collected so far only 

from W. Anatolia and from Armenia and Ri2rdistan. The plants in the 
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easterly range usually show loner and much branched umbellate 

radii. 	A third substecis hohenackeri (ochst. Steud.. ex Boiss.) 

Rech. f 11., distziguished by elongate-lanceolate invo1u.oe icr leaves, 

is restricted. to Caucasus. 

'. seguieriana reserb1es a luropean species, '. M.-trissias To. 

in habit and leaf-shape; the latter, howevcr, has many sterile branches 

and semilunar cyathia]. glands. 
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(43) jralias Linn., So. rl., 458 (1753). 	Reichenb., Ic. P1. Germ.. 

Helv. 5, t. 	f. 4789 (1841); Piori • 	.oL, Ic. Fl. It., t. 3071, 

f. 2,607 (1901). 

any stenTned, glabrous, glaucous perennial with thick woody 

root. stems erect, up to 60 cm. tall, robust, usually denuded below, 

often branched. Cauline leaves densely imbricate, ob1onc or oblong-

lanceolate, thickly coriaceous, acute or muaronate. Involucr;l leaves 

rnor or 1e 	i*e cauline 1eves, sometimes broadly rhomboid. 

Umbellate radii -5, two or more times divided. Involucellar leave. 

broadly ovate to suborbicular, base usually suhcordate. Qyathial 

1anda with 2 short divaricate horns. 	Caj,sul 4.0-4. 5 mm. lo,,':, 

deeply trilobed, eoressed at both ends; coccae rounded granulate or 

wrinkled. 	Seeds 3.0-3. 7,  mm. x 2.-2. 8 mm. ,ovate-globose, suhc':iate 

on the back, greyir,h, often with darker spots; oaruncle minute or 

obsolete. FL May - Oct. 	Geophyte. 2n = 16 (D'Amato : 1939, 

Perry : 1943, Rodrigues : 1953 in I$ve . Lve : 1961) 

Described from sand dunes of 'iurope (Herb. Linn. Nos. 44 45; the 

specimen labelled in Uerb. Cliff. as l. pa1ias in L a11ca L.) 

Al (E): Ktrklareli - Denirky, 1 July 1953, Mas Ben4j  prov. 

Te1dria%, Marmara 1re].essi, c 	15 km. from Tc1drda, sea level, 12 Aug. 

1962, Davis 39196; Gallipoli [Oelibolu], Wara Kova-Dere, G.M. Th'oldb 

524 - fide Reoh., Fl. A!., n. v. A2 (i): pray. Istanbul, Florya, 1]. 

May 1890, Aznavour. P.2 (A): prov. rursa, Bithynia prope Nicaem 

[Iznik ?], 14 Oct. 1867, J. Ball. 	A: prov. Bolu, Mcqakoca, E. of 

.Ayezli, 6 May 1957, T4hne 93; prov. on'dulak, Kilimli - Catalagzi, 
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25 Aug.. 1960, Than et al. 820. 	A: west of Sinop, 1 m., 25 July 

1962 s  Davis ",1119. 	k6: 	near Samsun, Wiedemann; prov. Ordu, 

Uniye - Thr!rte, 5 Sept. 1954, Davis  24951. 	A7 Tre.bzon, 5 Aug. 

1957, Davis 3203. Bi: orov. 	3a1ikesir, 	liat. 1dremit, Seitinly 

['eytinli), 4 1883, r&intenis  445; 	Izidr, May 1854, Balsnsa. 

(3 	prov. Ant elye, mouth of kksu Cay, 29 July 1949, Thavis 15470. 

05: prov, Adana, çi çek ada near !k.yvalik, 24 Aug. 1932, W. otte 298. 

Mfl.IS. 	(Khios), 1ondari, 19 July 1939, J.W.O. Platt 317; 

Rodos (odhos), between Triandra and Yromasto, 22 June 1935, K.H. 

F. Rechirier 832; Istranky 	near Yephalos,, 8 June 1935, 

Y.H. F. Rechinc!er 8056; "iilhi (Lsvos), Argala, Kampos, 	Ion 

ressi - fide 	(in Thill. Soc. Bot. Pr. 45 (5), 182 1898) - nv. 

Limit c'd chiefly to coastal sandy places, often among inaqi 

i. paralias i ilmilar to a W. Mediterranean species, 1. oithyusa L. 

Which, 'however, has narrower lanceolate, more pointed leaves, smaller 

arkpaules and smaller, rticeilose—pustulose seeds, 

f. p1ralia is distributed from the British isles and western 

1urope throuc?hout the '1editerranean; in Turkey it also extends along 

the Black Sea coast and reaches the Crimea and Caucasus. 
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(44) 7. tnacroclacla Boiss., Miafm. 1 ('s), 54 (1844). 	Bouloumoy, P1. 

Lib. Syr. t. 397, f. 3 (1930). 	"ap 2, 

ym i. ohizoceras Bois. et Tohen., I)iarn. 1 (5), 55 (1844) J 

!.lorentii Hoohst. in lorent. Wander. Morgeni., 344 (1845). 

L syspirensia C. pooh in Tinnaea 21, 727 (1848). 

. daxnascena. Boiss., T)iapp. 1 (12), 113 (1853) .' 

Tithymalus syspirensis (C, 1<6ch) C1.otzsch I. Gr. in Abh. Akad. 

Wissen. (!ysik.) Berlin 37, 97 (1860). 

T. macrocladus (Boiss.) Klotzsch ! Cr., loc.. cit., 97 (1860) .' 

T. schizoceras (Boiss. et TTohen.) raotzsch Cr., loc. cit., 

98 (1860) 

tinctoria Rois. et poet ex Boiss. in DC Prodr. 15 (2), 

166 (1862) 

F. tinctoria Boiss. et TTuet ax Boiss. var. sohizocoras (Boiss. 

et 1Tohen.) 'Boiss. in DC. Broth'. 15 (2), 166 (i) 

B. mao]'oclada Boiss. var. aceras Handel-Mazzetti in Ann. Tlaturh. 

Hof'mis. Wien. 26, 140 (1912) .' 

!i. macroclada Boiss. var. schizo ro; (Doiss. et Mohen.) Cinam. 

in'most, 1'1. Syr. ral.  Sin. 3, 504 (1933) 

Many stemmed, pruinose-hirtulous pereenial with a usually horizon- 

tal woody rhizome. Stems erect, subcate, greyih to yellowish with 

several juvenile shoots at base. Cauline leaves (-30) 40-85 M. x 

8-17 mi., lax, elliptic-lanceolate or ob1on-lanceolate, sometimes 

oblanceolate, coriaceous, 3-5 nerved, entire, apex suddenly pointed into 

a stiff muoro. Involucra] leaves elliptic to broadly elliptic, often 
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elliptic-rhcrnboi& Umbellate radii 5-10, at least twice bifid; 

several axillary floriferous branches below the umbel. Involucellar 

leaves broadly deltoid to suborbicular, base suboordate. Cythial 

lobes cibLong, truncate, shortly velutinous on both surfaces. 

Cyathial glands sniliinar to semicircular, truncate, with 2 simple 

or palmately lobed, broad horns, often with several similar accessory 

horns on the margin, very rarely horns obscure. Capsule 5'-6 mm. long, 

ovoid; cocoae rounded, tomentose or glabrous. Seeds 2.5-3.5 nmn. x 

2.0-2.3 ma., ovoid-oblong, grey, smooth; caruncle c. lnmm long, 

pyramidal, retuse at base on the inner side. 13]. May - Sept. 

Chaxnsenhyt e. 

Holotype: [Turkey (02)]: in coflibus argiUosis ad orientem urbia 

Denisleh [Denizli], June 1842, 3oissic ((i). 

A3: prov. Ankara, l3eypazari, 700 m., 1 June 1957, !hne 495 1 497. 

M: near Canid.ri, 800 in., 6 June 1929, J. et P. Bornm1ler 14608. 

AS: prov. Kastamonu, Tosya, July 182, Sintenis 4281. A8: prov. 

Cniane, 1ayburt,  20 June, 30 July 1862, Bourgeau. 	3: Afyonkarahisar, 

29 June 1907, Saint-Lager. 	4: prov. Ankara, above Tun Oolu, 25 k= 

north of Wochisar, c. 925 in., 29 July 1956, McNeil 334. B5: near 

Kayseri, 1300 in., 24 July 1856, Balansa 269. B6: Sivas - Sarkisla, 

1500 km., 28 Aug. 1957, Davis 32722; prov. Adana, diet. Saiinbeyli, 

Doanbe1i - AlcOa], 1300 m., 12 July 1952, Davis 19905. 	7: prov. 

Erzincan, Kesis da, above 01mm, 1800 in., 26 July 1957, Davis 31723. 

B8: prov. pus, foot hills, fing1 daL in diet. Varto, 1440in., 17 Aug. 

1859, Kotschy 320; near rzerum, July 1853, Huot dxi Pavilion (syntype 

of L tinctoria). 	B9: near Bitlis, 1380 in., 15 Sept. 1859, Kotsoby 

531; prov. Van, 0eva - dremit, 9 July 1954, Davis 22605. We?: prov. 
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Adiyaman1a1atya, between 'a1atya and Kahta, 1200-1900 in., 19 July 

1910, Handel-Mzzetti 492 (type of E. macroclad.a var. aceras Hand.-

Mazz.). 02: prov. Antalya,, flrnali, 9 July 1860, Bourgeau (syntype 

of B. tinctoria); prov. Denizli, Denizli-Cardnk, 10 miles from Danish, 

250 rn., 10 June 1962, Dudley (D. 35569). 	03: prov. Isoarta, dist. 

Birdir, Atabe, 1200 in., 2 Aug. 1960, Khan at a].. 424 (glandular horns 

obsolete). C4: prov. Mersin, Mit 	irobasi, OThnelek, 40 Mn. from 

!iTut, 3-100 rn., 14 June 1950, Huber-Morath 9967; Konya Sultan 

18 miles from Konya, 1050m., 17 June 1962, Dudley (D.,35914). 05: 	prov. 

Nic1e, Bulgar Masden, 1400 in., June 1896, Siehe 486. 	06: prov. Adana/ 

Maras, 0srnane - Mras, May 1950, Ismail Airbas. C7: Urfa - Aicoakale, 
I 

10 km. from Urfa, 500 m., 17 May 1957, Davis 28147. 08: Mardin, 1 

June 1888, Sintenis 1320. 

In mountain steppe, fallow fields, forestry plantations, -)n 

calcareous and met amoroblo hill slopes and sandy flats near lakes, 

reaching 1900 in. 

B. macroclada is closely related to B. parinonica. However, the 

former is distinguished by its larger capsules and seeds, usually 

velutinous cyathial lobes, usually more pointed leaves and a horizontal 

rhizome. Both species are also geographically distinct; B. macroclada 

is easterly in distribution, extending from Lycia to Furtlistan and. 

reaching N.. Iran, and. Caucasus towards the east and lestine towards 

the south, while B. pannonica, which in Turkey is restricted to Vi. N. 

Anatolia, extends through the Balkan peninsula into C. 'Europe. 

Like B. cheirad.enia Boiss., B. macroclada shows great diversity 

in the morphology of the glands which, in some species, do not provide 
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satisfactory taxonomic criteria. 

Note:- 

A unique specimen collected from Icesis dai in prov. 

rzincan (a. 1834 Orient. erb. Montbret 2460, .'), though. 

approaching E. macroclada in leaf and seed characters, is 

distinct in its flexuose decumbent stains arising from caudiculi, 

trapeziforxn eoornate cyathial glands, much shorter umbellate 

radii and a vertical rhizome. It may represent an undescribed. 

taxort. 
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(45) B. pannonica Host, F].. Austr. 2, 566 (1831). 	Hec4, fli. FL Titt.- 

Turop. 5 (1), 181, f. 1790 (1924). 	Map 2. 

Syn. L glareosa Pal].. ex H. 3. var. lasiocarpa Boiss., in DC. 

Prodr. 15 (2), 166 (1862) 

Robust glabrous perennial with thick woody vertical rhizome. 

Stems marty from the woody stock, erect to suberect up to 60 cm tall, 

usually denuded below. Cauline leaves 30-60 mm. x 10-20 rim., lance-

olate, elliptic-lanceolate or oblanceolate, .5-5 nerved. Involucra 

leaves elliptic to broadly elliptic. Umbellate radii 5-15, at least 

twice bifid.; several infra-urribellary floriferous branches present. 

Involucellar leaves broadly ovate to suborbicu].ar or broadly elliptic, 

subcoxte or rounded at base. Cyathial glands trapeziform to 

triangular, truncate, usually yellowish, ecornate or rarely ends drawn 

into short simple or bif Id horns. Capsules 3.0-4.0 mn. long, ovoid; 

cocoae rounded, smooth, usually pilose to velutinous, sometimes almost 

glabrous. Seeds 2.0-2. 5 mm. x 1. 5-1.7 mm., ovoid to ovoid-oblorg, 

suboompressed., greyish, smooth; cerunclo c. 0.5 me. long, shortly 

conical, ret use at base on the inner side. 71. June - Aug. Chaxnaephyte. 

Holotype: in Hungaria et finitirna Austria in pratis, campis, ad agrorum 

inargines; in agro Vindobonensi copiose circa Lanzendorf, Hirnberg, 

Fast (Herb. 1nd1icher, w). 
Olympo T3ithyno [Tilti dap], Noe (sterile). 	A2 (T): prov. 

Istanbul, between Makriky and San Stefano, 8 June 1890, Aznavq 

1941 bis. A3: prov. Bolu, 15 km. E. of Mudurnu, 1150 m., 3. Aug. 1958 9  

Kilhne 3392. 	A4: Kastamonu - Ilgaz, 900 m., 14 Aug. 1960, Than et a].. 
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639; prov. onguldak, Kel Tepe above Karabik, 800-900 in., 4 Aug. 1962, 

Davis 39008. B2: prov. Yt ahya, Murat da (above ediz) below 

Harnam, 1300 rn., 5 July 1962, 1)avis 36849, Domanic, 900 in., 2 July 

1962, Davis 36427. 

In plains or on mountains from sea level to 1150 in. 

The nearest ally to 77. jannonica is PL nicaeensia All, from which 

the foxmer seems to differ in its arnall-r capsules with rounded coocae 

(in the latter, capsules are 4-5 rn. long-  and the coccae carinate on 

the back), broader, longer leaves and more robust habit. There is also 

a geographical separation between the two species; F. pannonica 

extends from C. Europe through the Balkan peninsula into V. N. Anatolia, 

while r,. nicaeenais All. has its distributional range from Spain to 

Dalmatia, mostly within the Mediterranean region. 

R. pseudoglareosa Klokov (P1. RSS. UCTR 7, 630, t. 27 : 1955), 

described from Tlkraine, was distinguished by its author chiefly by the 

often elliptic, acute leaves with manifestly denticulate margin. But 

the examination of an authentically determined specimen from Herb. Inst. 

Bot. Ac. Sc. RRS. Ucr. Kiew, TTkrain, and the description and the illust-

ration of the species in FL TT1aine suggests that i. pseudo1areosa 

may not be specifically different from L paimonica Host. 

. pannonica could be mistaken for V. macroclaña Boiss. whose dis-

tributional range it overlaps in the central part of N. Anatolia (cf. 

Map 2. ). See the discussion under E. macroolada for differences. 
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(46) . chetradenia Boiss. et Hohen., Boiss. fliagn. 1 (12), 112 (1853). 

Stapf in Denks. "lath. - Natur. Akad. Wissen. Wien 51, 312 (1886); 

Handel-Mazz. in Ann. Naturhis. Hof'mus. Wien 26, 138 (1912). 

Syn. & bothrios'perrna Boiss. et Køtschy ex Boiss., Cent. Buph., 36 (1860) 

Tithymalus oheiraclenius ('Boiss. et Hohen.) lCLotzsch ('r. in Abh. 

AkadA. Wissen. (Thysik.) Berlin 37, 98 (1860) : 

(].aucesoent, rhizomatous perennial. Sterns many, decumbent, often 

flexuose up to 45 cm. long, with many short juvenile shoots. Cauline 

leaves oblanceolato, elliptic-oblong or broadly elliptic, obtuse or 

acute, coriaceous, at least the younger ones on juvenile shoots 

pruinose-hirtulous. Involucral leaves elliptic to broadly elliptic, 

rarely e1litic-rhomboid. TTmbellate radii 4-6, one or more times 

divided. Involucellar leaves semiorbicular to very broadly ovate, 

base truncate or subcordate, rarely deeply cordate, usually yellowish, 

obtuse or mucronate. 2yathial gLands bicornate, the horns usually 

broader and bifid at the tips; usually one to many accessor horns 

present on the glandular margin; young glands with only 2 simple horns. 

Capsule 4.5-6.0 nm. x 3.0-4.0 mm., ovoid or ovoid-ob1onc, apex attenuate; 

coccao rounded, smooth or minutely granular. Seeds 2. 5-3.0 mm. x 1.5-

2.0 mm., ovate-oblong, subtetraronous, greyish or sometimes greyish-

yellow with crowded deep vermiform anastomosing wrinkles; caruncle c. 

1 mm. 1onc, base on the ventral side retuse. 1'l. May - Aug. 

Ohamaephyt e. 

I,yntypes: in monte i1brus "ersiae borealis prope Pasagala, Kotschy 182 

(C; K; BM); [Turkey (C8)]: in Mesopotamia circa Diarbekir, Kotscy 

P1. Mus. Imp. Vindob. No. 232 (w; c; K; BM). 

A6 Sivas, t. !ildiz da, 1200 m., 6 June 1890, J. Tornmi11er 2513. 
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36: prov. Sivas, dist. Kangal, Tecer - (rn, 1 ion, from 13indelik, 

near l3ehrayncaji., 1800 m., 28 June 1955, Huber-Morath 14261. 37: prove 

nazi, Harput, 30 July 1889, Sintenis 161. 38: prov. Mus, T3ingl 

dal., near Varo, 1380 m., 1. Aug. 1859, Yotsch 305 (type of 

R. bothriospezna Boiss. et i(otsohy). 	39: prov. T3itlis, 1esadiye - 

7'elli, 1900 m., 6 July 1954, Davis 22369; prov. Van, list. Baskale, 

Iapiriz dan,  2700 m., 31 July 1954, Davis 23670. 08: Mardin, 23 June 

1888, Sintenis 1181. 

Among calcareous, igneous, many or serpentine rocks, in fallow 

fields and steppe and on gravelly river banks, reaching 000 in. 

. bothriosoerma i3oiss. et  Kotachy ex Boiss, treated here as a 

synonym of v. cheiradenia, was based chiefly on the non-pact mate cyathial 

glands - a character that has been seen to be extremely variable; young 

ziands have only 2 simple horns which later on in development become 

Mf±d at the tips, while on the glandular margin itself appear one to 

several accessory horns. 

. oheiradenia is perhaps allied to IF. netrophila C. A. Meyer, but is 

a much 1arr plant with the seeds densely irregularly vermiform- 

wrinkled instead of shallowly pitted. 	.cheiradenia, which is chiefly 

centred in i".  Irano-Turanian region, reaches the tlburz mountains (L-an) 

towards the east, and southwards extends to Tranajordan. 

Kotohy 132 from Diyarbakir (a syntype of P3. cheirad.enia Boiss. et 

'tohen.) and Kotchy 532 from Anti-Lebanon which also represents this 

species were mistakenly cited by Boissier (Fl. 0r.) under E. chesneyii 

(Fl. - ar.) Boiss. - a species which has not so far been reliably 

reriorted from Turkey. 
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(47) E. terracina Linn., Sr. "1. ed. 2, 654 (1762). 

Syn. 1. obtusifolia Lam., ncycL 2, 430 (1786). 

E. vélentina Ortegae, 7ort. 'atrit., 127 (1797). 

r,.  he-teroph_y11a Deaf'., TI.. Ati. 1, 385, t. 102 (1798). 

provirtcialis Wi1].d., 3r. TI.. 2, 914 (1800). 

1. diversifolia Persoon, Syn. P1. 2, 17 (1808). 

7. portlandica sensu Sibth. - 9m. , i1. r. Prodr. 1, 327 

(1809) .', non Linn. (1755). 

53.  neapplitana Ten., Nap. 1, 266 (1811-1815), t. 42 (1811-1838). 

'. sot icornis Poir., Enoycl. Supp].. 2, 617 (1812). 

1.alexrina Del., P1. 	p1. TI.anoh., 90 (1813). 

1eioe 	.ibth., Fl. Cr. 5, 51, t. 465 (1825) ..' 

L terracina L. var. prostrata Boisc., P1. Or. 4, 1123 (1879) .! 

(1abrous, glacuous perennial with thick woody root Stems many,  

up to 60 cm. tall, erect to prostrate, usually branched from base. 

Cauline leaves linear-1nceo1ate or linear-oblong, acute or obtuse; 

yonncer ones oblanceolate and truncate or retuse. Involucral leaves 

lanceolate, elliptic-lanceolate or rarely ovate-elliptic. Umbellate 

radii 3-5, usually several times divided. Involuceflar leaves ovate-

deltoid to ovate-rhomboid or semiorbieular. 2yathialjzis with 

set aceous horns usually larger than the breadth of gland. Capsule 

2.5-4.0 mm. x 3.0-4.0 mn., deeply trilobed, depressed at both ends; 

coccae smooth, subcarinate on the back. 9eed 2.0-2.5 sin. x 1.5-

1.8 Tim, oblong-cylindrical, grey, smooth; caruncle stipit ate, projected 

and beaked on one side. F].. May - Sept. Geophyte 

2n = 18 (D'Axnato 1947 in T)arlincton Me Wylie : 1955). 



Described from Alstroeriier, Spain (Herb. Linn. No. 33). 

A2 (A): prov. Istanbul, near Tencttk, 6 July 1891, Aznavour. 

In monte Tauro, [a. 1836 ], Kotschy 484. 	f1i. IS. : ?odos (Rodhos), 

1re.rsto, 10 Nay 	T.F. 	F. Rechiner 7107. 

The long list of synonymy of this polymorphic species is by 

no means an exhaustive one; extreme variability is found in habit 

and the shape of eauThie and involucel].ar leaves. Although 

originally ;½scribed as an annual, L terracina perennates by the 

help of its thick linif led. root. 

F. terracina has great resemblance to E. taurinensis All. in 

leaf shape and general fades, but is easily separated by its smooth 

seeds (not pitted) and more robust perennial habit. 

1. 'terracina is distributed throughout the Mediterranean. 

From the mainland of 'T'urkey, it is known so far only from near 

Istanbul and the Taurus mountains. 



(48) E. pinea Linn., lyst. ed. 12, 333 (17€7). 

Syn. . conesta Willd., 75,yam P1. hort. Berol. Suppi., 28 (1813). 

E. rac"usana Reichenh.., Fl. Germ. B,curs., 873 (1830..32). 

alabrous, glauc ascent perennial. Stem erect, indurated below, 

densely leafy, often branched below the umbel. Cauline leaves 

linear, thick, obtuse, mucronulate, the lower ones densely imbricate. 

Involucral leaves ovate. Umbellate radii 5-7, once or twice bifid. 

Involucellar leaves reniform-cordate, obtuse. Cyathia camparnilat e, 

lobes ovate, fimbriate, glands 2-horned, horns setaoeaus, longer 

than the breadth of gland. Capsule ovoid, trilobed., coccae finely 

granulose. Seeds whitish, ovoid, subcarinate on tho back, irregularly 

pitted. Therophyte or Hemicriptophyte. 2n = 18 (Harrison 1931 

in Darlin'1on Wylie 1955). 

Boissier (Fl. Or. recorded .'P,. piriea from Y.W. Anatolia, viz, in 

ruoestribus saepius rnaritimus, 'Bithynia, Wiedemann in herb. ?trop. 

(L - n. V.). I have not seen any plant from Turkey that could be 

referable to this taxon. The uropean material examined shows great 

variati)n in habit and leaf-share. 1?.  pinea has been treated as a 

subspecies of an annual species T'. segetalis L. by syek ('Brodr.. Fl. 

Pen. Bale. 1, 135 : 1927) arid Vindt. (Mongr. 'Buph. Maroc. 1, 3.40 : 

1953). 

B. pinea is distributed throughoirt the C. I W. 'editerranean 

reciion. 
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(49) E. petrophi].a C. k. Meyer, Kleine Beitr. Russ., 9 (1850). 	kiss. 

Ic. vRuph., t. 101 (186E); ibid.. Fl. Or. 4, 1118 (1879). 

Syn. . saxatilis sensu LB., FL Thur. Cauc.  1, 373 (1808) 

39  325 (1819), non Jacq. (1776). 

'.nioaeensis All. var. minor.  Ledeb., F].. Roes. 3, 573 (1850). 

Perennial with thick woody vertical root 'an to 10 cm. de p. 

Stems many from the woody stock, decumbent, up to 25 cm. long, 

indurated at base, densely or laxly leafy, mixed with several juvenile 

shoots; mature stems with bases denuded and marked by leaf-scars. 

Cauline leaves Plliptic, elliptic-oblong or oblanceolate, pruinose-

hirtulous at least when younci, subooriaceous, obtuse or acute. 

Involucral leaves broadly elliptic to transversely ovate. Umbellate 

radii 3-5, usually not more than once bifid. Involucellar leaves 

semiorbicular with usually a truncate base. 2Yfll_gands bicornate, 

horns shorter or lonr than the breadth of gland. Capsule 3-5 rim 

long, ovoid-trilobed; coccae rounded, minutely granulose. Seeds 1.7-

2. '; MI. ".0-1. 8 imn., ovoid- or ob1onc-subtetragonous, suboompressed, 

gr4zh, with several irregularly arrange& shallow pits; caruncle 

conical broader than long. FL Vay - July. Charnaephyte. 

ey to varieties. 

Leaves 6-15 imn. long; primary umbellate 

radii 5-20 mm long; stems usually dwarf 

(3-10cm.) 	 a. var. petrMhila 

Leaves 10-25 am long; primary umbellate 

radii 15-30 mm long; stems usually long 

(15-25 cm.) 	 b var. armena 
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V ar. petroDhila 

Ilolotype: [Crimea]: in nioeztribu montiuin Tauriae, e.g. in monte 

Tscha±yr da.h, C.A. Meyer (L - n.v.). 

.. 	. .... A4: prov. Kastaionu, flc?az dat-r, KU
.
CUI Ilgaz dac, 2050 in., 30 June 

1958, . Markgraf 1061, 5 km. N. of Kastainonu, 900 in., 7 June 1954, 

Davis 21641, T.stamonu et Safranbolu, Wiedemann; prov. Ankara, Aya 

(so km. W. of Ankara) 1000 in., 1 June 1958, F. !Tarkcraf 11279. 

AS: prov. Amasya, Akda, 13-1900 in. 23 May 1890, J. o'rl1er 1815. 

CS: prov. Nide, 9ulgar aadan, N. Taurus, 1700 in., July 1913, Siehe 

448. 

Var. arrncria 1This. in 'C. 'ror. 1 (f, 1268 (1866). 

Type:  ['N.rkey (8)]: in rupibus pr. Taibout [:Bayburt], Armeniae, 

20 June 1882, Foin'geau 242 (Holo. (; iso. , K). 

P8: prov. 'ffmane, 1ayburt, 20 tThn - 10 July 1862, Bourgeau 636 

(as . armeriiaca). 

On calcareous or calcareous-marly rock and on dry slopes of mount-

ains o: n on alpine meadows rmwing with Jzmipert.ls nana, reaching 

2050 in. 

L petroa is closely allied to . mesopotarnica .S. Khan (being 

described from 1'.  Iraq and H.'. Syria) but differs cief1y by its 

asonding instead of procumbent ste, thinner involuceflar leaves with 

entire or 'oded margin instead of coriaceous an1 cartilaginous 

denticulate, and by its shorter seeds (1.7-2.5 nun. instead of 2.0'.'2.7 

Another closely allied W. Caucasian t&con, . panjutinii Crosaheim 



(Not. 3yst. irerb. Inst. Bot. Ac. Sc. TJRSS 15, 18 1950), was 

distinguished from 	etroithila by its darfer sterns which 

are densely foliate, smaller leaves, and by its greatly abbreviated 

umbellate radii. I have not seen the type of 1. panjutinii but 

examined a photograph of it at 1 dinbargh, and by the appearance of 

the general fades it appears that it might represent not more than 

a dopauperate form of '!i. petrophila. 

Lptr- 'hi1a is probably confined to S. Russia, the Crimea, 

Caucasus, Transcaucasia, Armenia, and Anatolia where it occurs mainly 

in the cent r1-northern part, but also extends to the N. side of 

the Cflician urus. 3emuelsson' s tlaM (3. 3392-319 ) from the 

central Syria, reported by Rechiner (in Ardv lr not. ii. 5 (1), 

284 	1959) as B. petrophila is, in fact, . cheiraenia Boiss. 

et tTohen. 



(50) F. pisic;Aca 1uber..Lorath et LS. Than, spec. nov. i'ig. 8 

pesta1oae Boi. red inthrniento 1,reviter tomerxtoso, 

foliis cauBn snper linearibus 	itioribur, ?adiis ubeUae 

longioribus Plerumique sme1 bifidis rece&Lt. 

pj i 	retmis. 	dix (caudice incluso) indurata verica1is ad. 

20 cm. 1ona vel ultra, superne ad i cm. orassa caucliculosa. 

Indumentum 	lium (in parte superiore) at foliorum caulinorum et 

involucrI dense et breviter 	ntosum. Cauls florifri 7lures, ad. 

20 cm. 1oni et 1-2 mm. lati, fraziles, ascementes, sii1ices, rare 

superne m'ds floriferis, inferne dsnium denudati cicatricosi, surculosis 

hornotinis sterilibus brevibus conmixti. ?oliacaulirta mediana 

10-25 mm. x 1-2 mm., sessilia, linearia, inten'a late mucronata, orassa, 

infeiora at ea aurculorum sterilium dense imbricata, superior ].aza. 

olia involucri 4-5, linearia vol ob1ono-lanc'olata, mi.'tcronata, 10-15 

n. x 2-5 mm. 	Radii primrii umbellae 2-5, 15-40 mm loncis, 

graciles, p].abri, pleruinque aemel bifidi. Polia involucdflae (primariae) 

5-8 mm x 8-12 mm., transverse late elliptica, imcronata, frkbra, 

virent i-f lava. Oyathia 2. 5-3. 5 mm. longa, campanulata, glabra, 1-Obis 

ovato-oblonc!is extus glabri Intus pubescento-birti, plerumcjue retusis, 

glandulis (in sioco) fuscis, sernilunato-deltoideis bicornutis, corriubus 

anenstis obtusis glandulae latliudine aequi1on. a. Tract eolae inter 

florea masculos multao plurnosac. 	Cgipsula 3.7-4. 0 mrs. x 2. 5-3.0 mm., 

avoidea, trilobata, fusoescentia, coocis rotundatis, laevibus, obscure 

punotatis; styli 1.0-1. 5 nm longi, apicem versus somel bifidi, ad 

basin coaliti. 	S0men 2.0-2.2 sin. :c 1. 3-1.7 sin., ovoideum, suboompressurn, 
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griseum 1tvit er e4 irre1arit r ret iculat o-foveolatum, caruncula 

c. 0. F; nvn. loncza, conico-pyramidalis, basi intus retusa. 	Fl. Jun. 

02: prov. 1kzr&r, dist. Pefmi, Passhbihe sidlich o'b T)irmil, 

1!.rupt&vestein, 1500 m. 28 Juni 1948, Huber-Morath 8593 (Holot, 

Hub. -Mor.; iso. H); Triften der PasshZhe 7 km. s{dlich flixinil, 

1500 m, 9. Juni 1938, }Tuber-Morath 5667; Katara pass [near 1hisar, 

12 May 18421, Prof. Pcxrbes 163 (ic). 

.pisidica is closely allied to H. petalozzae 3oiss. to which 

it is similar in general habit and in the characters of cyathia]. 

1aMs, capsules and seeds, but is specifically distinct in its 

shortly toinentose indumnentum, always linear canline and involucral 

leaves, and longer end usually at least once-divided umbellate radii. 

.. nisidica has not been fom'nd, so far, out side the Lycien 

Taurus, and Is nrobablv endemic to that region; a ohamaephyte on 

pasture land and volcanic rocks near hih mountain passes at an 

alt itrcTh. 	about 1.500 m. 



Flora Anatohca 

Fig. 8. Holotype of E. pis±dica Hub. -Mor. et  M. S. than. 



(51) E. pestalozzae Poiss., Diagn. 1 (12), 114 (185.3). 

Syn. Tithymalus pestalozzae (Boisa.) Klotzsch 	r. in Abh. Akad. 

Wissen. (Thysik.) Berlin 37, 87 (1860) .' 

E. aicdahenzis Btanf in Den&r. Akad. Wien 51 (2), 368 (1886) J 

41abrous perennial with a thick vertical ligneous root up to 

15 cm or more deep. 	3t ems many, decumbent, indurated below, up to 

20 cm. 1011 - . densely leafy, usually denuded at the bases and often 

purplish, mixed with juvenile branches. Lower cauline lea,-,3s 

linea-ob1ong or elliptic-oblong , the inmer ones larger arid laxer, 

elliatic or elliritic-spathulate, glaucous, subooriaceous, youn', leaves 

with involute mnr±r, aex obtuse or acutish. Involuoral leaves 

elliptic, usuaflv larger than the uer cauline leaves. Umbellate radii 

3-5, not more than 2.5 cm. long, slender, abbreviated, usually simple, 

bearing the cyathia at the apices. Involucellar leaves broadly ovate 

to broadly ovate-rhomboid. Cyathia1].and wax-coloured or brovmish, 

semi-lunar with 2 short horns. Carisu].es 3.0-4-* .9 nm long, ovate, 

apex .int ad; 000cae smooth and glabrous. 	Seeds 2.0-2.5 ism. x 1.5- 

1.8 mm., broadly ovoid, with several irrecu1arly arranged shallow 

pits; caruncle small, conical, s"ostiitate. 	P1. July. 	1aehyte. 

flolo±ye: [Turkey (C4)):rrov. ionya , in Cr-mania [caraman, 

l?estaloz7 (e. 

02 	orov. 'rta1ya, 	17 July 1882, Duachan (type of . 

aag)ensis), Ibid., 5 July 1860, Bourgeau 600 dist. Fimali, BeydaE, 
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2500 m., 28 July 1980, Khan et al. 22. CS prov. Antalya, 

a1balida?, 2000 in., 14 July 1949, vis 15408 

On high platea and on mount sin screes up to 2.500 in. 

i. peetalozae is allied to E. i,iaidioa Huber-Morath 

M. S. iChan; the litter, however, has narrower (not more than 2 ran. 

wide) leaves tht are hecet., and Ion(-or (15-40 mIT.), divided 

umbellate radii. 

. pestalozzae is rrobab1y endemic to the ycin Thurus and 

S. Icaonia. 
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(52) . eirthrodon l3oiss. et  Heldr., Boiss. Diai. 1 (12), 114 (1853). 

yn. Tithymalus erythrodon (Boiss. et Heldr.) lüotzsch : (r. in 

Abh. Akad. 1 saen. (Tiysik.) Berlin 37, 87 (1860) 

A dwarf perennial with a thick licnff led ye ica]. descending root 

up to 15 cm. deep. Stems many, decumbent, up to 8 an. long, indurated 

at base, densely leafy, mixed with juvenile branches. Cauline leaves  

elliptic or oblong-elliptic, subcoriaceoua, pruinose-hirtulous at 

least when young, acute or acuminate into a short ric :oint. 

Involucral leaves similar to cauline leaves. Umbellate radii very 

much condensed to form dense 'heads'. Involuceflar leaves broadly 

ovate to suborbicular, mioronate. 	athial glands light to dark 

purplish, iorns very small or obsolete. 2 su1cs 3.0-3.5 am long, 

ovoid; coocac minutely granulate; young capsules velutinous. Seeds 

2.0-2.3 mm. x 1.3-1. 5 mm., ovoid-oblong, grayish, smooth; caruncle 

small, conical. 	P1. iay - July. 	Chainaephyte. 

Iz 	[Turkey (03): prey. Isparta], in rupestribus regionis superioris 

monti Davros Pisidiae, alt. 1650 in., May, Heidreich (Ho].o. G; iso. K, 

M 	prov. }onya, .ksehIr, Sultandacr. 1800 'i., 21 June 1899, 

J. BorrimiUcr, 5551, ibid. 1900 m., 3 July 1948, Huber-i!orath 8150. 

03: pray. Antalya, Bozuruncla, 2200..2300 in., 25 July 1949, Davis 15663. 

On mountain ri.ges, often on limestone up to 2300 in. 

Thissier who rild not observe the seeds of . ehon,placed it 

provil sonally with the species with pitted seeds. In fact, it is allied 

to the smooth-seeded . glareosa Pall ax I.T. B. (E. glareosa Pall ex M. fl. 

var. minor Iloiss.) from which it is recognized by its condensed 



- 

'capitulate' udbels and by the densely imbricate cattline leaves. 

7.  2Vythjwdcn is perhaps endemic to nato1i, being known 

only from lTcaonia, MAN, and Lycia. 
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(s) i. Lareosa Pall. ax Vi.B., Pl. Taur.-0auc. 1, 373 (1808) 30  324 

(1319). 	Koniarov, III. URSS 14, t. U, f. 3 (1949). 

9yfl. . g1areosa B. var. minor Boiss., ?l. Or. 4, 1129 (1879) ,! 

nicacenais All. var. j1areosa Iaedeb., 'L osa. 3, 573 (1850). 

Tithymalus gloreosus (&.i. ax LB.) Prokh. in Kornaro-,, 1. 

URSS 14, 402 (149). 

A di7arfish oerennia1 with a thick woody vertical root. Stns, 

many from ti,: lic!rlified stock up to 15 cm long, slender, cending, 

usually with few juvenile shoots at base. 'auline leaves oblanceolate 

to oblong, pruinose-hirtulous. lnvolucral leaves broadly elliptic or 

oblong. Umbellate radii 3.-5, slend.er, once or twica bifid. 	Invo].0- 

cellar leaver, very broadly ovate to suborhicular, base truncate or 

siThoordate. 2yathial g].andz transversely elongated, margin truncate, 

usually ecornate, rarely the ends drawn out into short broad horns- 

psu1e 3.5-4.0 nun. long, ovoid, trilobed; coccae subcsrinate and 

punctate. Seeds c. 2.5 mm. x 1-3-1.5 mm., ovoid-oblong, subcompressed, 

smooth; caruncle 0.5-0.7 mm., oonico-pyramidal. Fl. nay. Chamaephy o. 

Holotyi: [The Crimea] i Drovenit in Pauriae et Cauoasi sterilibus 

lapidosis, "allas  ] r1et . ir ,  Junio 	- n.y.). 

A5: Aniasya, ont. Locman, 500-514 rn., 17 ay  1389 Jcrnaiul1er 

819. 	BO: (jrtn - Sivas, 20 km. from (Irn, 1400 in., 20 June 1960, 

'tainton ' Henderson 5740 (with many rostrate st es from a nuch 

branched woody stock). B8: lrzer.m, a. 1853, a1vert 990, and a. 154, 

'alvert ill. 

'. glareosa is allied to . erthrodon, but distingu.tahecl by its 

longer spreading umbellate radii and laxly arranged cauline leaves. 
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E. 	1areosa can also be easily mistaken for E. petrophil C. A. Mey., 

with which it overlaps in its distribution, due to a striking 

similarity in habit, but in the fruitirip state is easily separated 

by its smooth see3s. 

B. giareosa var. e].atior N. . (F).. Taur. Cauc. 3, 325 : 1819) 

has been described as i. stepposa 'o (in Komarov, F).. U$3 14, 738 : 

1949) from Ukraine. This plant is said to be allied to B. pannonica 

Host and P. glareosa N. B., differing from the former (fide oz) in 

its taller stems, glabrous leaves and divaricate umbels, and from 

the latter in its robust stature, glabrous entire leaves and multi-

radiate umbels. The type has not been -een, and its Etatus requires 

eonf irnt ion. 

B. glareosa is restricted to the Crimea, Caucasus, and the 

central and eastern part of N. Anatolia. 
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(54) Si. isaurioa M. S. Khan, spec. nov. 	Pi g. 9 

Affinis E. Dromecocaroae P.E. Davis et E. herniarilfolia Wil].& 

sed ab ambobis indumento tomentoso distinguitur; insuper a priore 

fouls majoribus crassioribus, statura majore, capsulis et serninibus 

majoribus red.edit; ab a.ltera capsulls oblongis, coeds dorso rotund-

atis (haud bialatis), carunoula inajore subgiobosa differt. 

Perennis, plant a tota breviter tomentosa. Caules pluros, 

procumbent es vel penduli, fragiles, basi caudiculosi, it erat o acute 

raxnosi, ad 30 cm. lon4,  inferne 1-4 nun. lati. Folia cauline. mediana 

4-9 mm. x 4-9 mm., breviter pet lolata (pet lolus 0.5-1.!7) nm longus), 

orbiculata vel late elliptica, crassa, integra, obtusa raro emarginata, 

nerris obscuris. 	Polia imrolucri (-2) 3-4, 412 nnii. x 4-12 nun., late 

elliptioa vel late elliptico-rhombold.ea vol orbiculata, obtusa yel 

acutiuscula, breviter petio].ata (petiolus 0. 5-1.0 mm. longus). Radii 

primaril unibellae 2-4, 5-30 nm longi, bis vol iterato bifidi. Polia 

involucel].ae (rimariae) 5-10 nun. x 5-11 m., late elliptica vol late 

ellli*ico-rhcmboidea raro orbicu].ata, acuta vol obtusa. Cyathia 

turbiriata, 1-2 num longa, lobis oblongis truncatis ciliatis, z1andulis 

transverse oblongis vel semilunatis flavescento-fusceis ye]. atrofuscis 

(in sicco), bicornutis, cornubus setaceis, glandulae latitudino 

aequiloncd.s ye]. longioribus. Bract eolae inter flores masculos ciliatae. 

Capsula 2.5-3.0 nun. x 1.4-1.7 nun., anguste oblongo-trilobata, ad apice 

et base Dius minus depressa, coccis rotundatis, dorso bilhineatia; 

stylia 0.7-1.0 nm longi basin versus coahiti, apioem versus bifidi. 

nen 1.2-2.0 mm.. x 0.7-1.0 mm., cylindricum, griseuni vol griseo-virens, 
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foveolis paucis levibus provisum; caTuncula 0.7-1.0 nun. longs circa 

dimidlo semine brevior, oblonga vel subsphaerica, substiitata, 

albiuscula vel flaireacena. Fl. Jun. Aug. 

04: prov. Fonya, LUSt. Ermenek (Isauria), Twuis Dere (between 

frmenek A, Oyuklu 6a), alt. 1400-1500 rn., 14 Aug. 1949, hanging from 

roofs of caverns, Davis 16189  (io1o. i; iso. K); innenek - Karaman, 

24 Icn. nach irrnenek, 1550in., 9 Jun. 1948, Huber-Yorath 8661 

Although very similar to E. oromecocarpa 'P•  H. Davis (Syria) in 

its habit and the characters of capsules and seeds, . isaurica is 

specifically distinct in its larger thicker leaves, larger stature, 

larger capsules and seeds, and by its short tomentose indumentum. 

'rom its other ally, L erniariifolia Wil].d., it differs by its narrowly 

oblong capsules, cylindrical seeds with larger, ob1ons or subsphaerioal 

caruncles, and by its characteristic indumentum. 

The type of . isaurica was collected in a relict ooimunity found 

on overhanging rocks at the mouths of limestone caverns in Isauria 

where it is associated with Arenaria speluncarum McNeill,, Teucrium  

cavernarum P.H. Davis, Tracheliopsis nzyrtifo].ia (Boiss. Heldr.) 

0. chwarz & P. L Davis, Campanula leucosithon Boiss. A Heldr., 

Erodium pe1argonif1ot i3oiss. & Heldr., flalium dumosum Boiss. and 

Valeriana spoluncaria Boiss.; it is probably endemic to Isauria. 

Huber-Morath 86(G1 was collected from oaloareous rook. The allied 

E. proniecooarpa is confined to dry vertical overhanging rocks in 

the Anti-Lebanon. 

A puzzling gathering made by Huber-Morath from near the type 
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locality (!rmenek - 'ut, sendreohte Ka]Jcfelsen 20 	nach rxnenek, 

1340 m., 13 Juno 1950, Huber-Morath 9962) includes both tomentose 

plants resembling L isaurica and glabrous ones which on the first 

sight might be referred to F. herniariiThlia Wild. var. glabrescens 

Ha)acsy. The hairy plant has a short ovoid capsule but the 

glabrous m,eoimens have oblong capsules like . isaurica. However, 

neither of the plants have capsules mature enough to show the seed 

characters- It seems possible that this gathering might represent 

the result of introgression between r,. iurica and TTP. heriiariifo1ia 

var. glabrescens. 



r. 

Pif. 9. Holotype of E. isaurica MS. Khan. 
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(55) L herniarilfolia WiUd., Sp. Pl. 2 (2), 902 (1800). 

Clabrous or puberilous perennial with woody deeply descending 

root 	St ems numerous from woody stock, Blender, crowded, borne in 

caudicu.li, decumbent or proetra+e, often brenohed atoi'e. Cauline 

leaves petiolate or aixbpetiolat e, o'oovat e, shortly- eflipi; ic or sub-

rotund, obtuse or acute, usually subcoriaceoua, sometimes thin. 

Involuora3. loaves + similar to upper cauline leaves, usually larger. 

Umbellate radii 3-5, usually very short, 1 or 2 times divided, rarely 

simple. Involuceflar leaves similar to involucral leaves, becoming 

gradually smaller towards apex. 22thr'ands With 2, usually 

setaceous horns, shorter or lonçer than the breadth of gland, rarely 

with a contral accessory horn. Capeule 3.0-4.0 nii. x 2. -4. 0 ma., 

ovoid to avoid.-oblong, trisulcate; c0.;c•e rrlabrous, puberulous or 

velutinous, usually acute, with 2 parallel, narrow + undulate wings on 

the back. Seeds 1.7-2. 5 ma. x 1.0-1.8 ma., ovoid or oblong, grey to 

brown, subtetragonous, on the ventral We with 2 parallel grooves, and 

on the dorsal side with rea shallow or deep pits; earuncle email, 

(o. 5-0.7 mm. long) conical. 	711. Apr. - Aug. (-Oct.). 	(cophyte. 

Key to varieties. 

Stems, leaves, and capsules, at least when 

young, puberulous to velutinous 	 a. var. herniarlifolia 

Stems, leaves and capsules, always 

glabrous 	 b. var. gjaberrima 
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a. Var. herniarlifolia 

Syn. B._ppmila Sibth. e Sin., Fl. I.r. n.-oar. 1, 324 (1809) FL Or. 

5, 47, t. 4130 (1825) .' 

B. herniariaefolia WiUd. var. hebeoarpa Boiss. in TX). Prodr. 15 

(2), 155 (1862) J 

Holotype: in Oreta, Wifldenow (B - n. v..; photo. B). 

A4: Carikiri, 1200 m., 29 June 1958, F. Markgraf 10562. A5: 

Amasya, 4-900 rn, Mar. - May, 18890  J. Bornmihler 814. B2: Gediz to 

1cabya, 18 lan. S. of Kiitahya, 1000 in., 7 July 1962, Davis 36926. 

B3: prov. Konya, list. Aksehir, Sultan da±, 1750 in., 3 July 1948, 

Huber-.Morath 16089. B5: prov. Adana, dist. Peke, Baidr da, near top 

of ¶enoan dare, 100 in., 30 June 1952, Davis 19407; prov. Ni e, Hasan 

dag above Tapinar yayla, 2200 a., 16 June 1952, Davis, 18936. B6: 

prov. Maras, Nurihak da - '1.bistan, 2800 m., 17 June 1960, ta1nton 

Henderson 5634. B7: Blazig, Forbes 554. 	()2: prov. Denizli, Cadmus 

(Honaz da), 1500 in., 3 June 193, "'Tuber-Morath 5284. 	03: prov. 

Antalya, Calbali da. at Fesliken yayla, 1800 in., 14 July 1949, Davis 

15348; Burclur - Antalya, 20 kn. from BuHur, 1100 in., U June 1938, 

Huber-i4orath 5733. 04: prov. Antalya, N. foot of Akda (S. of CTeyik 

d4), 1800 in., 30 Aug. 1947, Davis 14655. 	05: Cilicia, Bolkar da1., 

1800 in., July 1853, T(ot achy. 06: pray. Maras, Koynnoluk dag between 

Maras and Oksun, 1200 in., 4 May 1957, i),.vis 27560. 	AB(. IS.: Sakiz 

(l<hios), summit of Pelrnaion, a. 1939, J.,".0 Platt 224 a. 

b. Var. 	 Ma1csy, Consp. F).. Or. 3, 109 (1904). 

Syn. . pyonophyfla C. Koch in Linnaea 19, 17 (1847). 

B. herriiariifolia sensu Boiss., F).. Or. 4, 1123 (1879), pro parte. 
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0rhanides herb. n. 2998 (w - n. v.); 13aldaoci, it. 

alb. a. 1892, n. 163 (K). 

A2 (A): rov. Bursa, "lu da, 2490 in., 1.3 Sent. 147, TV1S 

14857. 	\4: cray. 7oncu1dak, Ke]. Tene above Yenice, above Sorgun 

yay].a, 1700 in., 20 July 1962, Davis 37894. 	A7: pray. aires'un, 

1!ribe1, 50 ian. from 01resun, 2400 rn., 7 July 1958, P. MarkFraf 10790. 

rov. Pize, Cirnil valley [near Pine], 2000 in., July 186, Balansa 

1439. 	Bi: prov. Izmir,Bozda, 25 July 18154, Balansa 346 (as 

jila Sibth.). 	B6: pray. 1aras, dint. (5ksun, Binboa da.j, on 

Isik da, above Karli yayla, 2700 in., 1 July 1952, Davis 19982. 

B7: nrov. Tlinceli, Munzur daR above Ovacik, 2800 in., 17 July 1957, 

Davis 31282. 02: prov. Antalya, 1li, 26 May 1860, Bourpeau 290. 

03: 	prov. Antalya, dint. Icemer, Takt ali da, 2100 in., 10 July 1949, 

Davis 1102.. 	04: prov. Antalya, (eyik da, 2286 in., 31 Aug, 1947, 

r .)avi 9.  14577. 	06: prov. Hatay, Mont. Ainarnis, near 1)fl11 [?], 2100 in. 

July 1908, Harsian 2437. 	A!T.19.: 3isarn (Samoa), Mt. Ambelos, c. 

1000 in., 10 .r. 1934, K.H. 	. Rechiner 3689. 

. herniarilfolla grows on calcareous, sersentine or metamorphic 

rocky slopes and ledges, often on 1'ort facing screes and overhanging 

rock crevices, reachinq an altitic1e of 2900 in. 

The species shows considerable variation in size, shaoe and 

texture of the leaves, length of petioles, the colour of the cyathial 

r?lands (from red to yellow), and the size of capsules and seeds; 

plants growing in shady situations have usually thinner leaves with 

longer petioles. The two varieties recognized have widely overlapping 

distributions. 
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.herniariffolia is allied to L isaurica M. S. Than - probably 

endemic to Is'ria - from which it can be separated by its ovoid to 

ovoid-oblong capsules (instead of narrowly oblong), seeds with 

smaller, conical caruncles (instead of larger, globose) and 

glabrous or puberulous leaves (instead of tomentose). It occurs 

in all the phytogeopaphical regions of Turkey, with its western 

and southern extension through the Balkan peninanla and (reece 

(includinj7 the Aegean islands) up to Crete and Cyprus. 	atwards 

it does not extend beyond Turkey; in Syria and Lebanon it 'is 

replaced by 	caudiculose. Boiss. and V..  promecocaa r,  .H. Thvis 

both of which resemble it rather closely in the general facies. 
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(56) E. peplus Linn., Sp.  ilL, 456 (1753). Reiohenb., Ic. P1. Germ. 

Helv. 5, t. 140, f. 4773 (1841); 	Ftegi, M. Fl. Mitt el. -]irop. 

S (i), 186, f. 1797 

41abrous annual with stem erect up to 35 an. tall, or decumbent, 

usually branched from the base. 	uline leaves obovate to sub- 

orbicular, base long attenuate into a pet iole up to S fin, long, obtuse 

rarely retuse, membranous. Involucral leaves similar to cauline 

leaves. Umbellate radii 3-5, 2 or more times divided. Invo1uceUa 

leaves ovate, subohlique 	Glandular horns setaceous, usually longer 

than the width of the glands. 	Capsule J..,"—.2.0    mm. long; cocoae 

laterally suboompressed and with 2 narrow parallel wings on the back. 

Seeds 1.0-1.6 mm. x 0.7-0.9 nin., oblong- subhexagonal, base truncates, 

greyish, with 1 longitudinal groove on each of the two inner faces, 

with a row of 2-4 rarely 5 pits on each of the 4 outer faoes;caruncle sessile, 

conioa1,deciduou. Fl. Feb. - Aug. Therophyte. 2n z 16 (Perry : 

1943 in Darlington & Wylie : 1955). 

Key to varieties  

Plants tall with erect stems with only few 

branches at the base; leaves usually longer 

than broad, obovate; seeds 41.3) 1.4-1.6 mm. long 	a. var. peplus 

Plants dwarf with many decumbent branches at 

the base; leaves usually as broad as long, + 

orbicular; seeds 1.0-1.3 (-1.4) nin. long 	 b. var. Dp1oides 
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var. peplus 

Described from Europe (Herb. Linn. No. 25 - var. peplusj Herb. 

Cliff. - var. peplus. 

A2 (s): prov. Istanbul, Teni key, 12 June 1894, Aznavaur. 

A2 (A): 	prov. Istanbul, Pachabagt che, 8 May  1899, Asnavour. A4: 

proir. 7onguldak, diet. Bartin, sea level, 25 Aug. 1960, than, et al. 

783 A. 	02: prov. Mu1a, diet. Fethiye, Xanthus, 50 rn., 31 Mar. 1956, 

Davis 25529. 05: prov. Mersin, Kuyuluk, 10 Ion. W. of 'ersin, alt. 

2 rn., 7 Apr. 1957, Davis 26517. 	02: pray. Muia, Marrnaris,  30 m., 

24 Mar. 1956, Davis 25278. 	03: east of Antalya, 40 rn., 2 Feb. 

1936, T.A. Tengwafl 89, 05: Mersin - Silifke, 7 Mar. 1957, L. Saver 

57/50. 	A. IS.: Midilli (Tjsvos), lids Caxidarj in Bull. Soc. 

Bat. ?r. 450  181 (1898), n.v.; Candargy also describes a var. acerata, 

from this island (n.y.). 

var. reploides (Goian) Visiaxi, FL Dairn. 	3, 229 (1852). 	1eichenb., 

Ic. Fl. 	Germ. "':e1v. 	5, t. 140, 1. 4774 (1841). 

Syn. E. peploides Gon, Fl. Monsp., 174 (1765). 

E. rotundifolia Lois., Not., 75, t. 5, f. 1 (1810). 

peplus L. var. maritima Boiss. in DC. Prodr. 15 (2)0  141 (1862) 

. peplus L. subep. p§Mloides @oan) Rouy, P1. Tr. 12, 175 (1910). 

E. peplus L. f. peploides (1oian) Knoch, Fl. Balear. 2, 157 (3222). 

Type: Montpellier (S. Prance), Go{iaii 

A2 (E): pray. Istanbul, Eyup, 12 May 1901, Aznavo. 	42 (A): 

pray. Istanbul, Flamour [flilannir '] S May 1900, Aznavour. AS: prov. 

(1nane, Bayburt, July 1862, Boureau. Bi: prov. çanakkale, 
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Thymbra [near Troy], in valle Scamanftri [K. Menderes], 19 Apr. 1883, 

Sintenis 294. 

. peplus is a weed of cultivated fields and waste places, often 

on limestone rooks at lower altitudes from sea level to 50 m. 

It is with some hesitation that var. peploidea is provisionally 

maintained here. Ooiian differentiated E. peploides from L peplus L. 

chiefly by its 2-lid umbellate radii (a very variable character), in 

contrast to the -fid umbels of the latter. Boissier maintained 

!. pep1oides as a distinct species distinguished by its more rounded 

leaves, obsolete styles and by its twice smaller seeds with fewer pits 

characters claimed to have been preserved in cult ivat ion. Careful 

examination of material from Europe and the Orient revealed that the 

number of pits in each raw on seeds varies a -Teat deal. However,, 

there seems to be a fair degree of corre1tion between the d.eoumbent 

habit and the smaller seeds in plants which have their cauline leaves 

usually suborbicular. The possibility of this taxon being treated as 

a subspecies can be ruled out as it has no separate geographical 

area; decumbent plants with orbicular leaves are not confined to the 

Mediterranean, but also occur in the British Isles and N. Iran. 

The relationship of . peploides to F. peplus cannot be understood 

without cultivation experiments. To what extent are its diagnostic 

characters environmentally induced.? In the meantime it seems advisable 

to draw attention to the problem by recognizing . peploides as a 

variety of F.. j,eplus. 

E. peplus is closely related to E. chainaepeplus Boiss. et Gi11 

(from Iraq, Syria, Palestine, Arabia and Egypt) from which, however, 
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it differs by its capsules characterized by bicarinate cooaae (instead 

of a single keel) and by its seeds with 4 distinct rows of longitu-

dinally arranged pits on the outer faces (instead of pits in 

crowded and irregularly arranged rows). i. chaxnaepp1us is 

always a dwarf plant with petioles usually not more than 1.5 nun. 

long. 

1. peplus is mainly a European species occuring almost throughout 

the Continent (inc1udinc, the Mediterranean) and the British isles 

but also extends to N  Africa, M. Mediterranean, Arabia pstrea and 

\T Iran. In Turkey it is distributed mainly in the Mediterranean region 

and the Tkixine province. In other parts of the world, viz. N. America, 

Canaries, India etc., it is iwobably an introduced weed. 
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(57) 1. aulacosperma. Boiss., Diagn. 1 (12), 117 (1853). 	i3oiss., Ic. 

uph. t. 22 (1866). 

Syn. 2. fossulata Boiss., D t. 2 (4), 87 (1859) 2 

Laulaoo3perma Boiss. var. foasu].ata (Boiss.) Boiss. in DC. 

Prodr. 15 (2), 141 (1862) .' 

Tithyna1us aulacosp 	(Boise.) lclotz sob . 	in A.bh. Akad. arma  

Wissen. (iysik.) Berlin 37, 82 (1860) 2 

A dwarfish, erect, glabrous annual up to 20 cm. tall. Stns 

simple or branohed below. Caulineleavea 7-15 mn. x 4-7 nin. 

sessile or with short petioles, obovate to spathulate, obtuse or 

mucronate, the lower ones usually truncate or retuse.. Involucral  

leaves similar to au1ine leaves, sliht1y larger. Umbellate radii 

3-4, one or more times divided. Involucellar leaves ovate-rhomboid, 

oblique, often transversely elongated, macron ate. Cyatha1 gt.snds 

with setaceous horns which are 2 or more times lonc'er than the 

breadth of gland. Capsules c. 2 nn. x c. 2 mn.; oocoae rounded. 

Seeds 1. 5.2.0 rmn. x 0.5-0.7 mu., grayish, ovate-oblong, with 6 longi-

tudinal parallel groves either darker than or of the same colour as 

the,  alternating ridges, base truncate; caruncle minute, depressed, 

deciduous. 11.. pr. - June. Therophyte. 

'-To1ot: [1estine J: in cultis props Hierosolyinam, Fl. .pr., 

Boissier (a). 
C4: c. 15 km S. of 'Konya, ' June 1937, . Reese. 05 prov. 

'ersin, village d.' "Ua-'agh, 'a 7 lieues an No. de 'ffersina, 1 !ay 

1855, Balansa 784, Cuzeldere, prs de 'ech1ik ('nvirons de Meraina), 



30 M&y 1953, Balansa 743; Namrun, 1500 m June 1395, iehe 180. 

In mountains up to 1500 m. 

In the general habit, E. aulacosperna resembles very closely 

the eastern Mediterranean IE. arvalis Boiss. at !te1dr., and in 

seed characters the western Hediterranean species, E. sulcata 

Be Lens ex Loisel. prom the former, it is recognized r  its 

longitudinally grooved seeds instead of irregularly reticulate-

rugose; from the latter it differs in its obovato to spathulate 

cauline leaves (instead of linear), and in its usually taller 

stature. 

Probably endemic to Ciicia and lycaonia, Syria, Anti-Lebanon, 

Lebanon, and Palestine. 
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(58) 	arvalisBoiss. et  Heldr., Boiss. Diagn. 1 (12), 116 (1853). 

P1. Or. 4, 1114 (1879). 

Syn. . ruderalia Scheele in Linnasa 17, 343 (1843) i? 

11 parvula 0% Koch in Lirmaea 21, 731 (1848) non Delile (1813) - 

fide Boles., vix descr. 

punctata sensu Ledeb., M.'Ross. 3 (2), 571 (1550); sensu 

Boles. in T0. Prodr. 15 (2), 143 (1862), pro part a - non Delile 

(1813). 

Tithjymalus arvalis (Boise.. et Te1dr.) Klotz sob et Or. in .,.bh. 

ftkad. Wissen. (Thyr3ik.) Berlin 37, 82 (1860) ! 

Erect, glabrous annual up to 20 cm tail with branches spreading 

from the base. 2aul the and involucral leaves obovat e-ob1o7., obtuse, 

thick. Umbellate radii usually 3, several times divided. Involucellar  

leaves ovate or ovate-rhomboid., sometimes oblariceolate, base sub- 

cordate or narrowed, ohtue or acute. CLathia glabrous or pilose; 

lands yellow to rose-coloured, horns not 1oncyr than the width of 

g1ws corn .ea obsolete. 	Oau 	2.-5 nm. x 2-3 mm., broadly 

ovate-trilobed.; coccae smooth, rounded. 	Seeds 1.4-1.7 mm. x 1.0-1.3 mm., 

ovoid or ovoid-oblong, obsoletely tetragonal, with irregularly reticulate 

wrinkles which sometimes enclose very small pits; caruncle small, 

conical, deciduous. P1. Apr. - July. Therophyte. 

iolotype: [Turkey (03)]: in arvis 'Pisidiae inter Isberta [Isparta] et 

Egridir, He] reich (o.). 

A8: [prov. IU.ze], Olmil valley (Lazistan), 2000 m., July 1866, 

Balansa 383 (as 2. punctata). 134: prov. Ankara, dist. Sorefli 
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Kochisar, S. I - oray, 5 1. 9. of 9.T'., 930 ri, 27 June 1959, 

Huber-Mom. th 16085. B5: Calasse [Talas], near Kayseri, 3255 m., 

July 1856, PsJ.anza 272. B8: Erzurum, a. 1853, Calvert 167 (as 

Lpm.ctata t)elile). 03: Antalya, Apr. 184, Eelclreich prov. 

Vonya: fleyehir, 6 June 1957, 7 r. ieese. 

A weed of fields reaching 2,000 m. 

. arvalis had been treated previously by Boissier (in r. odr.). 

erroneously as conepecific with an allied ytian species, 1. Dunctata. 

Del.; the latter, however, is a much dvrorfer plant with smallzr 

(1.0-1.2 ni. long), ecarunculate seeds sculptured with irregularly 

arranged pits inrtead of wrinkles. 

3. arvalis is confined, chiefly to S. and E. na±o1ia, extending 

northwards and eastwards to the Caucasus and. N. Iran. 
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(59) E. taurinensis Allioni, Fl. Ped 1, 287 3, t. 85, f. 2 (1785). 

Fiori. Pad., Ic. FL It. 2, t. 306, f. 2600 (1901); Bonnier 

Douin, Fl. Oampl. flL Fr. Suiss. Belg. 10, t. 548, f. 2486 (1928. 

1929) 1ss1er...Tiiber in Berichte Schweiz. Bot. Cessels. 56, 271 

(1946). 

Syn. K. terradina sensu Tbrtenschlas in Host, FL Austr. 2, 558 (1831),, 

Crisebach, SpiciL Fl. P.wn. 1, 139 (1843), non Linn. (1762). 

K. graeoa l3oiss. et  Sprun., Boiss. T)iagn. 1 (s), 53 (1844) 

K. aalmatioa Visiani, Fl. Daim. 3, 228 (1852). 

ithyma1ua raeca (Boiss. et Sprun.) lCLotzsch (jr. in Abh. 

Alcad. Wisgen. (Thysik.) Berlin 37, 84 (1860) ' 

K. serbica Pormanek in Verhan. Natur. Ver. Bi4inn 34, 283 (1896). 

K. dalinat lea Vis. var. isophylla K. Maly, C].asnik Boan. 

Herzeg. 20 (4), 556 (1908). 

K. graeca r)jg  et Sprun. var. isorhylla (Ic. Maly) Hayek, Prodr. 

Fl. Bale. 1 (1), 156 (1924). 

Erect, glabrous, glaucesoent annual up to 40 cm. tall. Stems 

simple or branched, sometimes purplish below, branches spreading. 

Cauline leaves oblong.-obovate to linear-lanceolate, base attenuate, 

apex obtuse, truncate, retuse, mucronate or acuminate, the lower loaves 

smaller, usually oboordate or euneate. Involucral leaves more or 

less similar to upper cauline leaves, slightly larger. Umbellate 

radii 2-5, 2 to several times divided. Involucellar leaves shortly 

or elongated deltoid or deltoid-rhomboid, acute or acuminate. 

yathial c1ar3s ye11oish to purplish, bicornate, horns setaceous, 

2 or more times as long as the breadth of gland. Capsule 2.5-4.0 nun. 
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long, broadly ovate..trilobed; ooccae rounded, minutely granulate 

on the back, rarely smooth. Seeds 1.7-2.0 (-.3.0) mm. x 1.2-1.4 

(-1.7) mm., ovoid, greyish-white or licht brown, irregularly 

reticulately-pitted; caruncle subglobose to conical, rotuse at 

base.. P1. Mar. - Aug. Therophyte. 2n = 28 (Perry : 1943 in 

Lve LSve : 1961). 

To1otype: [M. Italy]: Mascitur circa Lusengo non proou]. ab Augusta 

Taurinorum, Allioni (TO, photo. E). 

P2 (A) prov. Istanbul, .Atticoni, 18 Tay 1893 Aznavou 	Pndik, 

6 May 1906, Aznavopj Bilecik, 300 in., 2 July 1962, Davis 36506. 

P2 (E): prov. Istanbul, Flamour [Thlaxnur ], 10 June 1893, Anavoiw. 

A4: prov. Ankara, diet. Kizilcahainarn, Akdere, 1100-1400 in., 16 Aug. 

19602  thaz, & a].. 704. 	B].: pray. Canakkale, Assu, a. 1883, 

Sintenis 317; prov. Izmir, Smyrne, 5 May 1854, Balansa .347. B2: 

prov. T{ftabya, (ed1z, 850 rn., 7 .uly 1982, avis 36971. 	Cl: prov. 

uIa, MarmariB - ineoik, 200 in., 25 Tar. 1956, Davis 25327. 02: prov. 

Mula, Mu,1a - Fethiye, 40 miles from Ma1a, 29 May 1962, Dudley 

(. 3-195b). 03: prov. Antalya, list. Manavgat, Akseki, above 

Persinuluni, 700 in., 8 Apr. 1956, Davis 2:771; Cams da, 210 in., 

17 June 1958, E.R. B. Little 38. 05: prov. Adana, Sis [Kozan], Apr. 

1896, Siehe 132. 	Cilicia: Thilgar dap h [Bolkar da1. 1, a. 1853, 

Kotschy.W, IS.: Sakiz (dos), Apr. 1931, F. cuio.j Midilii 

(Lsvos), Stratonikos, Malea, fdargi (of. Bull. Soc. Bot. Pr. 45 

(5), 182 : 1898) as var. brachycerea - n. v. 

On serpentine, igneous and calcareous rock, often in nine forests, 

from sea level to 1450 in. 
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Boissier (FL Or. 4, 1115:1879) differentiated E. Zraeca Boiss. 

et Sprun. from L taurinensis by its shorter stature, deeply bifid 

styles and low—horned cyatbial glands, but these characters, along 

with the form and measurements of the cauline leaves and involuceUar 

leaves, show such a degree of varitbility, sometimes even on the 

same plant, that it is impossible to separate one species from the 

other. Pssler-iber (op.cit.) regards L reuteriana Boisa. (Syria 

Lebanon, and Palestine) - a texan closely related to i. taurinensis - 

as only a ieogranhical race of the latter. 

Although resembling E. terracina L. (smooth- seeded) and E. exigjia L. 

(tubercular-seeded) in its habit and shape of cauline leaves, E. 

taurinensis is, in fact, closer to P3. seetalis L. (Burope and 

Africa) in its capsules with warty coccae and reticulately-pitted 

seeds, but differs in its laxer cauline leaves vhich are oblong-ovate 

to linear-lanceolate (instead of crowded and narrowly linear), and by 

more ciceoly pitted seeds. 

T?ossler-Huber (op.cit) desirnated Allioni 'a figure as the type 

of . taurinensis without iving reasons for such a choice. An 

authentic specimen from Allioni' a T-Terbarium, (lacking number, and 

information about the locality) aees in all characters with the 

type description, and might. be  regarded as the holotype ct Allioni' a 

species although not identical with Allioni's figu. 

Described from TT. Italy, 7. taurinensis is chiefly a T. editer-

ranean species centred in the Balkan peninsula and"recce, but also 

extends to the Crimea and. Caucasus in the north. In Anatolia it is 

mostly restricted to the Mediterranean region. 
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(60)r,.. exijm Lirm., Sp.  FL, 456 (1753). 

Dwarfish glabrous annual normally up to 15 cm. tall. St ems 

many, erect to ascending, densely leafy. Cauline leaves linear, 

usually not more than 2 rm% broad., apex acute, truncate, retuse or 

tricuspidate. Involucral leaves linear-lanceolate, slightly longer 

than the oauline leaves. Umbellate radii 3-5, filiform, one or more 

tines divided. Involucellar leaves linear-lanceolate. 	yathisl 

glands transversely oblong to semicircular, 2-horned, horns slender, 

shorter than the width of gland. Capsule a. 1.5 n= long, ovate-

trilobed; ooccae smooth or minutely ganular, auboarinate. Soeds 

1.2-1.4 mit. x 0.7-0.9 run., ovate-tetragonal, usually greyish v;ith 

many whitish tuberoles; caruncle minute, deu'essed. Fl. Mar. - 

July. Therophyt a. 

The cytological studies of this srecies investigated on material 

from different countries yielded conflicting chromosome numbers. 

They are as follows as eiven by Darlington and Wylie (1955) and 

Love and. Lve (1961). 

Source of material 	 Reference 

Sweden 	 16 	Wulff (1939). 

Britain 	 24 	Rutland (1941) 

Italy 	 24-26 	D'Amato (1946) 

Portugal and France 	28 	rry (1943, Shimoyama (1958). 

Europe and. Temp. Asia 	64 	Reese (1952) 

Britain 	 56 	Sh±rnoyana (1958). 
Fresh material from Turkey could not be investigated cytologically; 

the seeds collected from Turkey and sown at 1dinburgh did not germinate. 
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Key to varieties. 

Al]. the cauline leaves acute - - - - - - - - - - - a. var. exigLla 

At least the lower cauline leaves with 

truncate, retuse or tricuspidate apex - - - - - - b. var. retusa 

var. ex±ua 

Oeder et al., Icon. F].. Dan. 4, t. 592 (1761-70); Reichenb., Ic. F].. 

(erm. He].v. 5, t. 141, f. 4777 (1841). 

Syn. Euphorbia exi ua L. var. acuta L., Sp.  FL, 456 (1753). 

Tithymalus exiguus (L.) Hill, HorL Few., 172/3 (1768). 

1sula exigua (L.) Haworth, Syn. Plant. Suce., 158 (1812). 

Described, from Spain, N. R. 0-ermany, France and Switzerland  

(Herb. Linn. Nos. 28 At so). 

P.2 (E): prov. Istanbul, San Stefano, 21 May 1900, Asnavour. 

P2 (A): prov. Istanbul, Pendik - Kartal, 3 May 1903, Aznavour. 

var. retusa Linn., < p. 'L, 456 (1753). 	Cavanilles, Ic. F].. 

Hisp. 1, 21, t. 34, f. 5 (1791); M. Bieb., F].. Taur. Cauc. 

19  371 (1808); Reichenb., Ic. FL Cerm. He].v., 5, t. 141, 

f. 4778 (1841). 

Syn. B. tricuspi&ata La Feyr, Mist. Abr. Pyr., 271 (1813). 

B. rubra sensu 1)0., Fl. Fr. 5, 359 (1815), non Cavan. (1791). 

B. exicua L. var. truncata D.J. Koch, Syn. F].. (erm. Helv. 1, 

731, (1843). 

E. exiu.a L. var. tricuspidata (La Peyr) D.J. Koch, loc. cit., 

731 (1843). 

L diffusa Tacq., Misc. 2, 311 (1781); Ic. Rar., t. 85 (1783) - 

non Hook. f. (1851), non Dufour (1860). 
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Described from Montpellier S. France - Oerb.  Linn. Nos. 27 

29; No. 28 from "Monap." has all leaves acute); (rb. Cliff.). 

Al (A): prov. Canakkale, Dardanelles near Nagram, 24 May 1883, 

Sintonis 154. P2 (A): pray. Istanbul, Prinicipo, Langre, 22 May 

1904, Azriavour. A2 (E): prov. Istanbul, Safra kay - Nakace farm, 

10 May 190E3, Aznavour. A6: Samsun, Tchihatoheff. CS: Mersin, 

19 May 1855, Balansa 741. 

A common weed of arable land. 

1. exigua is rclated to E. parvula Della described from Egypt, 

but distinct by its linear instead of obovate..spathulate cauline 

leaves, and by its seeds which are longer (1.2-1.4 mm. long, instead 

of c. 1 xm'.), and ovatei.tetragona]. (instead of ovate-globose). 	Out 

of seed, the larger forms of E. exigua can be easily iaistaken for the 

smaller versions of E. taurinenaja All, due to the close re-semblance 

in habit. However, the latter can be separated by its much longer 

glandular horns (2 or more times loner than the width of the gland) 

and usually broader cauline leaves (more than 2 mm.). 

E. exigua is a widely distributed species extending from the 

British isles towards the east through almost all urope, Canaries, 

N. Africa. and. E. Mediterranean up to Caucasus. It was also reported 

from N. Iran (Rudbar de Tma3n,b1ak •. Stapf); of. 1irsa, i!lore 

de 1' Iran 4, 1244 (1949). In Turkey it occurs chiefly in the 

Mediterranean region, and in the uxine. 
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(61) E. a1eppica Lim., Sp.  P1., 458 (1753). 	Sibthorp, Ia. Fl. r. 5, 

t. 462 (1825); Reichenb., Ic. Fl. Germ. Helv. 5, t. 142, f. 4781 

(1841). 

Syn. Galarhoeus a1ei 	(L.) Haworth, Syn. 	ant. Succ., 151 (1812). 

iphorbia condensata Fisch. ex B. 91. Taur. Cauc. 3, 322 (1819) 

TitjlymalLis  a1p2icus CL j Klotzsch Cr. in Abh. Akad. Wissen. 

(Thyslk..) Berlin 37, 84 (iseo). 

Annual, single or many stemmed, glabrous or pruinose-hirteflous. 

Sterns up to 30 on. long, erect or ascondin, towards the base leafless 

and covered with leaf-scars. Cauline leaves se-taceous near the bases 

of stems, gradually getting narrowly linear to widely linear towards 

the top. Thvolucral leaves line r-1anceo1ate. Thubellate radii 4-6, 

several times dichotomously divided. Invo].ucellar leaves elliptic, 

narrowly elliptic or elliptic-ziomboid, sometimes irregularly lobed, 

apex cuspidate. Cyathial glands transvesely oblong to semicircular, 

margin truncate, 2-horned. Capsules c. 2. 5mu. across, deeply tn- 

lobed; coccae smooth, subacutely keeled. 	Seeds a. 1.5 mm. x c. 1.0 

mm., ovate-tetragonal, grayish with many minute crowded tubercles, 

ecarunculate, Fl. Apr. - Sept. Therophyte. 

Described from Crete and Aleppo (Herb. Linn. No. 461 Herb. Cliff. - 

as L aralias). 

Al (A): Dardanelli [Caia:k-'le], 9 Aug. 1883, Sintenis 697 

A2 (E): 	prov. Istanbul, Makri ky, 23 Auc, 1890, Aznavour. A2 (A); 

prov. Istanbul, Kartal beach, 221  Aug. 1997, Aanavour; 	prov. Bursa, 

between !Prndaziya and Bursa, June 1862, '1erb. John Stuart Mill. A3: 	prov. 

Bolu, dist. Ala dafl,  700 rn., 12 Aug. 1960, Khan, et al. 532. A5: 
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Amasya, 5-700 m., 14 Aug. 1889 J. Bornniifler 1269. 	A6: Tokat, 

iedemann 261. i7: prov. Sivas; 25 km. E. of Susehri towards 

Refahiye, 7 3ept. 1957, ICH. Reching 15212. Dl: prov. çanakkale, 

Thymbra, in valley of Scamandri, 19 Apr. 1983, Sintenis 294 - as 

L pp1oides OoiYan; prov. Izmfr, Smyrna, 21 June 1854, Balansa 348. 

B2: prov. 1utai-ya, Oediz, 350 m., 5 July 1962, Davis 36893. 	Bc: 

Ankara, 21 June 1932, W. Kotte 293. 337: 	70 ian. P,. of Elazig,  1 Sept. 

1954, Davis 24816. 	02:, Denizli, July 1905, SaintLager. 	03 prov. 

31st. Lridir, Barla, 30 July 1960, Than at al. 350; prov. 

Kenya, Theyehir, Aug,. 1849, 7,eldreioh. 04: prov. Konya, Karaman, 

Jan. 1845, Heidreich. 	05: prov. Tiix1e, Bolkar dagL $ Bulgar Maaden, 

1500 m., 3 Aug. 1853, K.otschy 99 e; prey. Mersin, K;lek pass, 3 ug. 

185 0  alansa 740. 	06: Maras, 600 m., 21 Aug. 1865, Haunctht. 

08: 	Diyarbakir, 23 June 1954, Davis 22140. 	M. Ill. : Mytilene,, 

Candar (fide Rech, fil., P1. Aeg., n. v.); Kos [Istank?3y], between 

"Pili and. Kardsxnena, 6 June 1935, K.H. - i'. Rechinger, 7975; Chios, the 

KanuDos, 27 June 193, J.W.0 Platt 296; Rhodos, Salakos, 11 June 1870, 

Bourgeau 291. 

A common weed of cultivated fie1s and amongst rocks, reaching 

1,500 M. 

A linear-leaved spurge described by Aiton (Bort. Kew. 2, 142 

1789) as 	uncea from the island of rto Santo near Madeira, and 

illustrated under the same name by Jacquin (Sohoenbr. 1, t. 107 : 1797) 

has been given as a synonym of L aleppica L. in Index Kewensia. 

Although the description of vegetative characters of r.âunc and the 



illustration (excei,tin tho cyathia) agree very closely with those 

of E. aleppica I, the occurence of the reportedsmmal dimporshism 

in the cyathia has not been observed either in the European or the 

Orient material of E. a1epioa examined so far. None of the 

Flor of the Atlantic islands include E.aleDpica L. or n,. juncea 

dton, nor is a type specimen seen at 1w. 

E. aleDDica has no near relatives, and is unique in its 

setaceous basal cauline leaves. It is distributed throughout the 

Mediterranean Europe east of Tyrrhenian islands and in the eastern 

Mediterranean, Y. Iran (chiefly Azerbai&jsn) and the Caucasus. 

In Turkey, it occurs in all the three phytogeographical regions. 



(62) E. falcata Tinn., 5p 1., 456 (1753). 	Jacq., Fl. 	;r. 2, t. 121 

(1774); PI ori & Paol., Ic. 11. It • 2, t. 306, f. 2596 (1901). 

Syn. E. mucronata Lam., Encyci. 2, 427 (1788 or 1789 ). 

F. rubra Cay., Ic., t. 34, f. 1 (17o1). 

!.obscura Loise].. in Desv., Journ. Bot. 2, 332, t. 12, f. 2 (1809). 

Bsula falcata(L) Haworth, Syn. Plant. Suoc., 159 (1812). 

phorbia minor 113. Koch, Syn. ad. 2 , 731 (1844). 

Tithymalus faloatus (L.) Rlotzsch (r. ax fl.otzsch in Abh. 

Akad. Wissen. (Thysik.) Berlin 37, 3 (1860). 

F.  ThJ.oata L. liar. rubra (Cay.) Boiss. in 1C. Prodr. 15 (2), 

140 (1862). 

B. cautata Boiss. •Ii  Taussk. in DC. Prodr. 15 (2), 1267 (186fl) .7 

B. f'alcata L. var. ecornuta. Boiss., F].. Or. 4, 1111 (1879) .7 

Calarhoeus falcatus (L.) Prolth., Trudy Kuibysh. Bet. Sad. 1, 

35 (1941). 

Annual up to 30 cm. tall, glabrous or puberulous, one to many 

stemmed, simple or repeatedly branched, erect or decumbent, somet lines 

prostrate. Cauline leaves spathulate or oblong- spat ulate, acute, 

acuminate or mucronate, sometimes the lower ones retus.:. 	Involucral 

leaves similar to cauline ones, slightly larger. Tlmbellat e radii 

usually 4-5, reieated].y bifid. Involucellar leaves ovate, eUiptic, 

broadly ovate or suborbicular, oblique, muoronate to caudate. 

Qyathial glands yellowish or pinkish, truncate-margined, 2-horned, 

horns sometimes very short or absent. Capsules 2-3 mm6 long, ovate, 

apex pointed; 0000ae smooth, suboarinate. Seeds 1-2 mm. x 0.8-1.0 mm., 
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oblong-tetragonal, dorsiventraUy compressed, greyish, with 2 rows of 

4 or more transverse grooves on each face, sometimes the grooves 

reduced to pits, and crowded in a more or less reticulate pattern; 

caruncle minute, sub'lobular, deciduous. lfl.. Apr. 	Oct. 

Pherophyte. 	2n. = 16 (Thlya 1950 in Lve & Lye: 1961) 

Key _to  subspecies and varieties. 

1. 	eeds usually with transverse grooves shorter, crov:d.ed., 

and often with irregular reticulate pattern; 

involucel].ar leaves as broad as or broader 

than long, suborbiculor, always densely 

imbricate, nnoro usually longer, 2-3 un., 

recurred 	 subap. maorostegta 

1. Seeds with transverse groves longer and usually 

in regular transverse pattern, rarely shorter 

and crowded; inv-olucellar leaves as 1on, as or 

loncer than broad., usually ovate or elliptic- 

rhomboid, macro shorter, LO-L5 mm., usually 

straight, rarely recurred 	 subsp. falcata 

2. Seeds small r, 1.0-1.3 mm. long, transverse 

grooves shallow and obscure, often 

reduced to pits, not more than 6 on each 

side; upper umbellate radii elongated 	var. gplilaea 

2. Seeds larger, 1.4-2.0 mm. long, transverse 

grooves deep and distinct; upper 

umbellate radii very short 	 var. faloata 
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subsp. macrostegia (Bonun.) 0. Schwarz in Fe&Ie, Rep. 36 (4), 

129 (1934). 

Syn. ?i. falcata L. var. aeolica Candarr in Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. 

45, 181 (1898). 

B. falcata L. var. macrostegia Pornm. in Mitt. Thur. Bot. Ver. 

4F. 24,111 (1908). 

yntypes: [Turkey (B].)] Sinus Smyrnaeus in valle supra Uidja 

(aquas Againemnonis), 29 May 1899, Bornmiiller 9961 (B - nv.; K; BM); 

[Turkey (03)], in monte Taktali dac, 26 Tay 1899, Bornmi11er 9960 

( 	- n. v.); [Turkey (83)]: Thrygiae monte Sultan da, 28 June 1899, 

Bornimfller 5,950 (B - n. v.). 

A3: prov. Ankara, Nallihan, 650 m., 9 July 1962, Davis 37045. 

B].: prov. Izmir, Smyrna, Apr. 1827, Pleisaher - as B. alexandri. Del.; 

Seitinly [Zeytinli in diet. 1dremit], 26 June 1883, Sintenis 768. 

02: 'Kale Tavas - ula, 35 Ian. from Kale Tavas, 5 June 1938, Huber-

Morath 5238, 40 miles from Mu1a, 29 May 1962, Thidle 35155a; 

prov. Denizli, Abbas at foot of Boz da, 14 July 1947, Davis 13297; 

Petra 'Tahali near Acipaysm, 14 July 1947, Davis 13286. 	A!fl. IS. : 

Lesbos [yt ilini], in Pet akas, (laidarant iphoros, Candargy (jjy .oit.) - 

type of var. aeolica Cand.., n.y. 

This subspecies is characterized, by its much imbricate involucellar 

leaves which are suborbioulax' and th long recurv'ed micros, and by 

its seeds which have the transverse grooves usually reduced to pits 

that show transitions to a reticulate pattern. It is confined to 

western Anatolia and probably the east Aegaen islands. 
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subap. falcata 

var. falcata 

Described from southern ,-,,rope  (Herb. Lin. o. 26; the other 

plant (No. 25) named 's '?• falcata is L terracina L.) 

P.2 (A) prov. Bursa, Yeni seher, 13 Oct. 1867, J. Ball; prov. 

Istanbul, 1ndik, 6 July 1891, Aznavour. 	P.2 (B): Istanbul, !a1ai. 

k6y - San St efans, 18 June 1893, Aznavour. A3: S. W. Bolu, Cepni, 

30 June 1957, Thne 1040. 	A4: Kastamonu - Inebolu, 900 in., 12 Aug. 

1960, Than et al. 609. 	AS: prov. Ciinane, Bayburt,  July 1862, 

Bourgeau. 02: prov. Antalya, Blmali - Avion c1f, 23 July 1960, 

Than at al. 169. M: prov. Ankara, 10 km. N. of Vochissar Serefli 

Kochisar , 12 Sept. 1957, K. H. Rechiner 15271. 	135: prov. Nevehir, 

reme, c. 10 km. W. of Urcp, c. 1000 in., 3 Aug. 1956, cNei1l 401. 

138: Erzurum, a. 1943, Dr. Hikinet Birand 202. 	139: prov. Van: 5 km. 

N. of 9atak, 25 July 1954, Davis 23267b. 	Cl: prey. Mu1a: 81st. 

Marmaris, Knid.as, sea level, 18 July 1960, Khan, at al. 119 and 119 A. 

02: Tefenni - Burdur, 18 km. from Teferirii, 1100 in., 10 June 1938, 

Huber 	5232. 	03: prov. Isarta. 	1asun - Isparta, 1600 in., 

29 July 1960, Than et al- 333. 04: prov. Konya, rrnenak, July 

1872, A. bronin. 05: prov. Adana, 81st. Peke, 0ksu gorge below 

Himmet ii, 700-800 in., 9 July 1952, Davis 19803. 	06: Mara - 

06ksim, near Yemis da, 600 in., 2 May 1957, Davis 27497; prov. 

('aziantep, 7isib - Birecik, c. 5 km from the Euphrates, 400 in., 

14'lay 1957, Davis 27986; prov. Hatay, Mont. Cassius, 1-1200 in., 

June 1909, Haradjian 3040. 	A1X. IS.: Rhodes, near Bastida, May 

1870, Bourgeau 288. 
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var. galilaea (Boles.) Boise. in DC. 1rodr. 15 (2), 140 (1862). 

Syn. ? B. ±'aloata L. var. falciformis (rlseb., Spic. Fl. Rum. 

Bithy. 1, 139 (1843). 

. jali1aea Boles., Diagn. 1 (12), 116 (1853) .' 

1-biotype: [Jordan) in 1Lanitie Bsdraelon [valley of Jezre.:1], 

may 1846, Boissier (c). 

A2 (B): prov. Istanbul, Maki K3y, 6 July, 1891, Aznavour. 

AS: prov. Adapazari, Sit1u, 50 m., 7 Aug. 1962, Davis 39139. 

A: prov. Kastamonu, Tosya,6 July 1892, Sintenis 5298. AS: 

Tokat, Wiedemann. 	137: Diyarbakir - Ergani, 15 Ion. from Ergani, 

750 rn., 31 June 1957, Davis 28796. 	C5: prov. Mersin, Tchaousli 

[Cavuslu) near Mersin, 27 Apr. 1855, Dalansa; prey. Adana, Kozan 

(Anti-Taurus), 150 m., 12 Apr. 1957, Davis 26599. 	07: Urfa - 

Akcakale, 10 km. from Urfa, 500 rn., 17 lay 1957, Davis 28152. 

Var. galilaea Is characterised by smaller seeds with shallow 

obscure grooves almost reduced to pits, and a distinct general 

fades with lax involucellar leaves and elongated, upper umbellate 

radii. 
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1. falcata is a common weed of fallow fields, vineyards, 

stony places in pine forests and often by rivers and amongst 

calcareous rocky knolls, from sea level to 1800 in. 

This species shows considerable varition in habit, colour of 

foliage and the cyathial glands, and presence or absence of 

glandular horns; the first two characters in most oases are 

probably determined by soil conditions. The plant iscten infected 

with an Erysipho spa, whose external mycelium gives a false 

impression of arachnoid indumentum. 

E. acuminata Lain. (1ncyc1. 2, 427 : 1788 or 1789), whose 

type I have not seen, was described from Switzerland and is dis-

tinguished from & falcata chiefly by the dark-green colour of its 

foliage (in contrast to bluish or pale reen). Later, Hegi (In. 

FL Mittel-1ur. 5, 185, t. 1708 1924) further emphasised its 

specific difference from E. falcata by its red inst cad of yellowish 

cyathial glands and the softly cartilaginous inzad of sharply 

pointed tip of the involucellar leaves. Prokhanov who also 

maintains E. acuminata as a distinct species (in Kornarov, Fl. URSS 

140  465 : 1949) separates it from E. falcata chiefly on the 

characters of shorter, straight tips of iivo1ucel1ar leaves, lax-  er 

foliage, and smaller seeds with only 3-4 transverse grooves - the 

features diaçostic of E. falcata var. calilaea hioh was cited 

by Prokhanov under synonymy. According to L6ve Lve (1961) 2, 

D' Amato (1939) found the diploid chromosome number of . acuminata 

Lam. as 36, while *!b1ya  (1950) reported 16 as the somatic 

number for E. falcata L. 	I have not seen enough 
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European material referable to E. acuininata to decide its 

taxonomic status. However, following Boiss ier, the plants 

with the characters of E. acuminata (sensu Prokhanov ) are 

provisionally recos:n±sed here as representing var. galilaea (Boiss.) 

Boiss. 

E. falcata is related to a Caucasian endemic, . normannii 

Schmalh. ex Lipsky, but differs in its compressed seeds with 

transverse grooves or pits (instead of ovate-qadraiwular with 

irregularly arranged pits), and longer capsules (more than 2 imn.). 

In vegetative characters, '. falcata also resembles two Algerian 

species, . hieroglynhica Cos. et T)urien ex Boiss. and 

. bupleuroides t)esf., but is always reccjnisble by its seed 

characters. 

. faloata has a wide geographical distribution, extending 

throughout the Mediterranean and C. E. Europe, and through Turkey, 

Caucasus, C. Asia, Iraq and N.  Iran up to Baluchistan. In Turkey, 

it is represented in all three phytogeoizraphical regions. 
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(63) E. azovitsil ?isch. Mey., Index seminum trop. 1, 27 (1835). 

Syn. Tithymalus szovitsii (Piach. 1,  Mey.) T1otzsch ° Or. in Abh. 

Akad.. Wissen. (Pnysik.) Berlin 37, 65 (1880). 

A dwarfish, erect, glabrous, glaucescent annual, up to 18 cm. 

tall. Stems usually simple, slender. Cauline leaves up to 1. 5 cm. 

long and not more than 2 nn. broad, linear-cuneate or obovate-

spathulate, apex truncate to obtuse, lower leaves smaller, gradually 

larger towards the upper part of the stein. Involucral leaves similar 

to the upper cauline leaves. Umbellate radii 2-5, slender, several 

times divided into diffusely branched umbels. Inoluoellar leaves 

linear-oblong, often falcate or elliptic-rhomboid, sometimes 

purplish or carmine-red. 2,vathial glands with truncate margin, 

ecornate or with 2 shorter or longer horns. Capsule 2.0-2.3 mm. 

x 1.8-2.0 nun., ovat e-t risulcat e; coocac acutely keeled. 	Seeds 

1.3-1.7 mm. x 0.8-0.8 mm., oblong-tetragonal, grey, base truncate, 

apex narrowed, each of the 4 faces concave and with transversely and 

irregularly arranged wrinkles; caruncle subglobose; stipitate. 

Fl. May - 'ug. 	Therophyte. 

.T-e  Z to varieties. 

"Primary involucellar leaves linear-oblong, 

usually falcate, 6-17 nun. x 1-3 irim., 3 or 

more times longer than broad - - - - - - - - 	a. var. SzOvitsil 

Primary involuoellar leaves elliptic-rhomboid, 

5-13 nun. x 3-7 umi., usually not more than 3 

times lonrrer than broad - - - - - - --- - -  - b. var. 1thaiitensis 
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var. szovitsii 

Boiss., Ic. !uph., t. 96 (1866). 

Syntypes: In persia boreali, Szovits (LE - n.y..; Photo. ); in 

Armenia,, Szovits (LE - n.y.); [Caucasus]in Uontillyur, Telisch, 

Piseher Moyer (LE - n. v. c). 

A3: prov. Ankara, N.W. Beypazari, 1 June 1957, Kuhne 538 

542. A4: prov. Ankara, 2 km. from Kizilcahamam, 1060-1120 in., 

19 June 1955, Huber-Morath 14257. AS: Amasya, montis Logiian, 

600 in., 25 May 1890, J. Bornrni11er 2849. 	A7: c1iuenc, 26 !lay 1862, 

Boureau.. 	B3: prov. Konya, Aksehir, 1000 in., 22 June 1899, 

J. Bornmffller 548. 	B4: prov. Ankara, Beynam, c. 300 rn., 5 July 

1947, Davis 13064. B7: prov. Erzincan, Egin [Kemaliye 1, 13 May 

1890, Sintenis 2230. 	03: prov. Isparta, d.it. Sitc61er (Isauria), 

Dade c1 dabetween Daribiki . Selkose, 900-1100 in., 30 July 1949, 

Davis 15863. 04: 4 km. N. of Konya, near Sue 1040 in., 5 June 

1948, Huber-Morath 8659. 06: Kizilhisar dere between (aziantep % 

Kilis, 25 km. S. of taZi3.fltep, 750 rn., 13 iay 1957, Davis 28007; 

pray. Urfa, Birecik, 12 May 1888, Sintenis 614. 07: Urfa -. Akcaka], 

10 Ian. from Urfa, 500 in., 17 "Tay 1957, Davis 28151. 	08: prov. 

Màrdin, Savur, 900 in., 24 May 1957, Davis 28546; Diyarbakir, a. 1857, 

Holmes 

var. kharput ensis Aznavour ex H 11. Than, var. nov. 

A typo foils involuoellae primar±ae elliptico-rhomboideis 

p1erumie latitudine non plus longioribus recedit. 

Holotype: [B?]: prov. 1E1azi: Harput to Ithan Kezzin, ridge above 

lake, July 26, 1906, B.V.D. Post 349 (c; photo. E) - as E. kharputensis 

Azn. (nomen). 
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'7 prov. Diyarbakir, Mthen - rgani, 1000 in., 2 June 1957, 

Davis 29071; prey. Tunceli, Ovacik, 1400 m., 21 July 1957, Davis 

31498; prov. 1azi, betwe-n 2lck and Maden, 5-7 km. from the 

lake, 1180-1210 rn., 2 July 1951, Muber-Morath 114-94. B9: prov. 

Van, Trek da Mt. Varak between 0evas and. Van],  18 July 1954, Davis 

22959. 	02: prov. Antalya, Elmali, 1 July 1860, Bougeau. 	05: 

prey. Adana, di st. Peke, Sencari dare between Suphandere,  and. Belanky, 

1000 in., 2 July 1952, Davis 19574. 	06: foot hfl.ls of Akher da 

[Ahir da], near Maras, 750 in., July 1907, Haradjian 1522. 08: prov. 

Mardin, Kiziltepe, 600 ni., 26 May 1957, Davis 2866$. 

. szovitsii is a weed of fallow fields, vineyards, dried up 

river beds, and steppe; it also grows on iticrphio cnd igneous 

slopes, and schistose soreos, reaching 1740 in. 

It is related to 7. ledebourii F. M.; see the description 

of the latter for differences. 

Fszovitsi± is chiefly an Irano-Turanian species, penetrating  

into the Mediterranean region of Anatolia. Outside Turkey, 

var. szovitsii extends from Caucasus to southwards and eastwards 

up to Afghanistan; var. kharautensis is apparently restricted 

to Anatolia and Iraq. 
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(64) . ledebourii Boiss., Cent. Euph., 35 1860'. 	F3ois., Ic. 

uph., t. 95 (18(). 

Syn. B. pynaea sensu Ledeb., P1. Toss. 3 (2), 569 (1850), pro 

part e non ThilipDi (1857-1858), non Fisch. A, Mey. ex 

Boiss. (1862). 

ithjyma1us ledebourii (T3oiss.) Trokh. in Komarov, P1. UTS8. 14, 

462 (1949). 

Glabrous, dwarfish annual. Stem usually simple, erect, slender, 

up to is cm. tall. Cauline leaves linear-spathulate or linear, 

entire, acute or obtuse, sometimes retuse. Involucral leaves and 

nvo1uce11ar leaves similar to cauline leaves, not more than 2 mn. 

wide. Umbellate radii usually 3, slender, 2 or more times divided. 

Glandular horns usually as long as the width of the gland. Capsule 

2.. 2-3.0 mm. long, ovate; coccac rounded, minutely granulose. 

Seeds 1. 8-2. 5 mm. x 1.0-1. 5 mm., ovate-tetragonal, with several 

unequal, crowded pits; caruncle minute, conical. P1. June. 

Therophyt e. 

Syntypes: [Crimea], in Tauria ad. Sudak, Dallas  in Terb. liacher 

(LB - nv.); ibid., Steven (H - n.y.); nrope lizabethpol in 

prov. Transcauc., Kolenatl p1. exa. no. 1445 (LE, photo. 2). 

A4: çanidri, 800 m., 5 June 1954, iivis 21517. 	AS: prov. 

Yastamonu, Tosya, 13 June 1892, Siriter,.is 4227; kmasya, 16-500 m. 

16 May 1890, J. Bornmfl1er 2866. 	B4: Ankara, 2 June 1933, W. Kotte 

1057k - as . szovit sil, ibid., a. 1892, J. Bornni11er 3194. 

In mountain steppe, often on gypsum rock, up to 800 in. 
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E. ledebourli is allied to . sz ovit eli Piech. 	LIey. from 

which, however, it differs in its narrowly linear involuceliar 

leaves (instead o:r linear-oblong or elliptic rhomboid md often 

falcate) and by its irregularly foveolate seeds (instead of trans-

versely and irregularly wrinkled. 

E. ledebourli which was described from the C'rimea and. 

Transcaucasia, is so far known in Turkey only from Calatia and. 

°aphlagonia. Its disjunct distribution iniht perhaps be explained 

by Czezott' 	ox (1937) that the middle part of 'T. Anatolia, 

in the Upper Pliocene, was connected by a land bridge with the 

Crimea. 

Candary described a new var. insularis from Yrtilene (Lsvos) 

of. 1ul1. Soc. fot. r. 45 (s), 181 (1898). 	Althowth the description, 

in general, agree with the characters of E. ledebourii, the 

geographical distribution appears rather unlikely. The type 

gathering could not be examined, nor has any, specimen of this 

taxon been seen from Lesvos; it needs further investigation. 
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(65) L sibthorpil Boiss., Cent.uph., 39 (1860). 	Boiss., To. Euph. 

t. 137 (1866) - sub 	1jycia Doiss.; Atchley, Wild flowers of 

Attica, t. 14, f. b. (1238'. 

Syn. E. characias sensu Sibth.., Fl. qr. riodr. 1, 332 (1806), 

non I (1753). 

P.  lycia Boiss. in DC. 'odr. 15 (2), 172 (1862) 

E.vencta Wild. var. Sibthorpii (Boiss.) Hayek, Prodr. Fl-

Bale. 1, 129 (1924) 

An ereot toinentose perennial, usually for'ning dense clumps. 

Stems uo to 1 m. tall and 12 ann. thick at the base. Csu].ine leaves 

lanceolate-linear, base attenuate, apex acute or mucronate, 

tomentose or velutinous on both mifaces. Involuoral leaves 

shortly ovobate to c!-on. Umbels in 1 or more whorls, radii 

10-35 in each umbel, 1 to 3 times bif±& Cynthial alands with their 

truncate mareins produced into obsolete and blunt or narrow pointed 

and divergent horns. Casu1e 5-7 mm. x 5-7 mm., velutinous. 

Seeds 2. -3. 5 ann. x L 5-2. 5 iran., ovoid-oblong, oaruncle up to 1. 5 nan. 

long, shortly conical, stipitate, retuse on the innerside. P1. 

Feb. - ay. Chamaephyte. 

Syntypes: in cieclivibus montanis at ad ripas rivulorum in Craccia 

i1caris circa Athenas, nruner (G), Sartori (0-); in eloponneeo, 

Bory (?0--n.v.'. 

02: prov. i?la, Fethiye, 30 rn., 27 "'ar. 1956, Davis 25432, 

Xanthus, 50 in., 31 Mar. 1956, Davis 23528, ikri [Fethiye], Feb. 

1872 (?), t1rof. Forbes, Mu1a - Pethiye, 15 miles from "!ula, 510 in., 

29 May 1962 0  Dudley 35134. Lycia, Bourgeau 1860 (holotype of 
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P. lyçia Soiss.); ibid., Mar. 1874, IT. J. ewes (as 7,. characias). 

AL IS. Chios, a. 1939-40, J.W.0 Platt; 2nxnos, below !oodochous 

Pigi monastery, c. 200 rn., 4 kpr. 1934, K.H. RechiiFer 3727; 

'Rhodos, Mont Aloa'iiti, c. COO rn., 19 May 193, K. -. 	.echinger 

7458. 

On rocky slopes, often on limestone, reaching 600 m.; also in 

shady damp places. 

Boissier differentIated 1.  lyoia from E. sibthornii by its less 

dense, more obtuse cauline leaves which are vericiliate above, and 

by the longer, nvergent horns of its cyathial glands. The leaf 

characters show considerable variation, and the cyathial glands of 

the two specimens collected from the same irea (e. r. )ivis '25-1-3,11   & 

25528) show shore or obsolete horns on one gtherinç'., and narrow, 

pointed and divergent on the other. The \natolian plants could be 

regarded as representing the eastern limit of one continuous 

distribution pattern of L sibthopii, extending from Creece (mainland) 

through the Aegean islan1s to Lycia. 

sibthorpii is nearly allied to E. veneta i11d. (1e09) from 

which it appears to differ chiefly in its narrower cauline leaves and 

larger involucellar leaves; the material of the latter species 

examined is too inadequate to give m ce urements. Ceographically 

also, . sibthorpii is separate, being confined to Creece (mainland), 

"eloponnese, Malta, Aerean islands and Lycia, whereas . veneta 

is northerly in its distribution extending from Venice eastwards 



to the Balkan peninsula (w. S. iuoslavia, Albania and 

Greece). 

It is possible, however, that . sibthorpii might be 

better treated as a subspecies of . veneta (the earlier name), 

but sfficient material of the latter has not been seen on which 

to base a decision. 
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(66) r'•  thompsonil. !o3mboe, Studies on the Vegetation of Cyprus, 121, 

fig. 36 (1914). 

A hirtellous or tomentose perennial. Stems up to 1 mm. tall 

and up to 7 xm& thick at the bas' with many ifra-urnbellary flowering 

branches. CpuBne leaves subcoriaceous, usually ob].anceolate, 

upper leaves shorter and narrower than the lower. Involucellar 

leaves obovate, obtuse. 'Umbellate radii 5-7, abbreviated.. Cyathial 

glands semilunar, horns short, convergent. Ca su1e tomentose. 

Seeds oblong, oaruncle conical. T. Apr. 	Ohamaephyto. 

Type: Cyprus: Pissuri, a. 1905, Jens Holniboe 712 (0.). 

04: prov. Mersin, Pindik r1nari. above "!ersin, 1200 in., 7 Arr. 

1957, Davis 26498; Cilicia, a. 1895, Siehe 40 (as 7. amygdaloides). 

This little known species, growing in igneous slopes in Quercus 

coccifera maquis reaching 1200 m., is related tof. sibthoERii Boise. 

but distinct from it in its oauline leaves which are broader towards 

the apex and usually obtuse, and. (fide TTolmboe) by the shape of its 

cyathial glands which are 'protracted into longsubulate appendices". 

The Cilician specimens could be equated with 5. thompeonli in all 

characters excepting the cyathial glands which are semilunar with 

short converging horns, and hardly agree with the description given 

by Polmboe; in some allied species (e. g. E. sibthorpii Boise.), however, 

the horns show considerable variation, so that this character may not 

be diagnostic for M. thompsonii. "Tone of the specimens examined 

have capsules. 

. thompsonii is probably restricted to Cyprus and Cilicia. 
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(67) L kotsohyana Penzl t  Pagil. Plant. nov. Syr. TauT. 1, 7 (1842). 

Boiss. Ic. !kxph., t. 116 (1866). 	'Tap. 5. 

A low shrub about 1 mm. tall. Stems many up to 13 mm thick 

at the base, suffruticose, arising from a thick woody stock, 

branched above into many infra-umbeflary flowering branches. 

Cauline leaves of similar size and shape throughout the length of 

stem, oblariceolate or elliptic-oblong, coriaceous, shining on the 

upper surface, usually crisply pubexulous on the under surface. 

Involucral leaves similar to cauline leaves, slirthtly smaller. 

Umbellate radii usually 5-8, 2 to 3 times bifid. Cyathial glands 

convergent or parallel to each other. Capsule 5.0-5. 5 inn. x 5.0- 

6.5 mm., glabrous or hirtellous. 	Seeds 3.0-3. 5 nun. x 2. 5-3.0 nun., 

ovoid, caruncle conical, stipitate or substipitate. M. May - 

Sept. 	Charnaephyt e. 

i'ype: [Turkey]: in montosis Tauri occid.entalis, Kotsohy 480 (a; K; BM). 

B2: prov. Denizli, Bon da, 2100 in., 16 July 1947, Davis 13367; 

Kale - Tava, 1150 in., 6 June 1938, uber-Morath 5695. 	P3: prov. 

Isparta, Sultan da, above Yasian, 16-1800 in., 1 July 1899, 

J. Bornmiiller 5545. 	02: prov. ula, Girdev d.a, above Daa, 1600 m., 

6 Aug. 1947, Davis 14015; prov. Antalya, Ka9 - Elaxnali, 27 July 1960 

Khan et al. 222 CS: prov. Burdur, Tcheltickchi {çelt ikci], !ay 1845, 

Heldreioh; prov. Antalya, between Tepedeler Yayla Sout Cuinasi 

yayla near çalbali da, 13 July 1949, Davis  15263; diet. r-ebiz, Bos- 

burun dag at Tasli yayla, 27 July 1949 Davis 15774. 04: prov. Konya, 
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ozdag near irrnenek, July 1872, ronin 201; prov. ersin, Seiefka 

ISilifke], Alaya mts., July 1930, T3.A. Pyles No. RL 1793. 

Common on screes and rocky knolls, often on limestone, 

ascending to 2100 rn. 

L kotachyana is allied to E. macrostegia Boiss., but is 

easily separated by larger capsules and seeds, thicker sterns, 

and taller stature. Whereas B. macrostegia is easterly in its 

distribution, extending from Cilicia to Lebanon and. S. Iran i. 

R. kotachyana is restricted, to S. and W. Anatolia. 
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(68) R. macrostegia Boiss. in DC. Trodr. 15 (2), 171 (1862). 	Map 5. 

Syn. B. erubescens Boiss., Diagn. 1 (7), 90 (1846), non B. Meyer 

ex Boiss. (1862) .' 

Tithymalus erubesoens (Boiss.)1otzsch - (r. in -,,bh. Akad. 

Wissen. (Thysik.) Berlin 37, 96 (1860) ! 

B. macrostegia Boiss. var. paucIradiata Bornm. in Notizbl. 

iron. Bet. gart. Berlin 63 (7), 39 (1917). 

Suffriiticose perennial. Stems erect, up to 70 cm. tall and 

1 cm. thick at base, with sterile branches below and with several 

infra-umbellary flowering branches above. Cauline leaves lax, 

obovate to oblanceolate. Involucra.l leaves broadly elliptic to 

broadly elliptic-oblong. Umbellate radii 3-8, once or twice bifid. 

Cyathia.1 glands with two broad, divergent horns. Capsules 4.5- 

5.0 mm. x 4. 5-5. 5 mm. 	Seeds 2.3- 3. 0 nun. x 2.0-2.3 mm., ovoid to 

ovoid-oblong, greyish or black; caruncle sessile or subsessile, 

shortly conical, retuse at base on the inner side. Fl. Apr. - 

July. Chamaephyte. 

Syntypes in declIvibus montis lCuh Delu [Kuh-e-Dil] Persiae australis, 

Icotsohy no. 33 ((; Ic; BM) - type of 	. eriibescens Boiss. ; [05: 

nearMersin], in valle Ckizeldere Oiiciae, Balansa 780 (G; K; BM); 

sura Bden [Bhden, near Baherri] tibani, Kotsohy n. 582 (C). 

B6: 	prov. Maras, dist. (ksun, Binboga da., N. B. side of Isik 

da, 1900 m., 16 July 1952, Davis 20076. 04: prov. Mersin, 1-2 km. 

N-E and N. of (i1nar, 950-980 m., 7 June 1950, Huber-Morath 9963. 

CS: prov. Seyhan (Adna), dist. Icaraisali, Asmancik yay]..a NW. of 

Pozanti, 140-1500 m., 28 June 1959, Huber-Morath 16083. C6: prov. 
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Maras, Ahir dai, 1800-2100 rn., July, 1907, Paradjian  1688; prov. 

Hatay (Ainanus), Souk Oluk near Belen, 700 in., 23 Api. 1957, Davis 

27026. 

In ravines on limestone, in mix'd deciduous oak or Pinus brutia 

forests, often in Quercus maquis, with an altitudinal ranse of 

700-2100 in. 

Var. paucira'aiata Borzcm. was based on its biracliate umbels - 

a character seen to be extremely variable. Specimens from the 

same gathering (Davis 2702(3) show the number of radii ranri.ng  from 

2.-5, so that this character does not seem to merit varietal status. 

The two species closely allied, to E. macrostegia are E. kotsohyana 

and. 5. axiygdaloid,es. Prom the former, i. macrostegia differs by its 

smaller capsules and seeds, thinner stems and shorter stature from 

the latter, it can be distinguished by the shortly conical caruncles 

of its seeds, stems woodier and shrubby at the base and by the 

usually thicker cauline leaves and larger involucellar 'plates' 

"2. 5 m. - 4.0 mm. across at the broadest point). Geographically 

also the three species are separate; '. macrostegria is southerly and 

easterly extending from Cilicia to Lebanon and to S. Iran whereas 

the other two are chiefly in W. 4 N. Turkey. 7. kot sehyana, however, 

overlaps with E. macrostegia in Cilicia; see distribution map 5, 
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(69) E. anrgdaloides Linn., Sp.  P1., 463 (1753). Jacq., Ic. FL Austr. 

4, t. 375 (1776); 	Feichenb., fli. FL Cerm. TIelv., 5, t. 150, 

f, 4799 (181. 	Map 5. 

Syn. : 	. sylvat±oa Linn., Sp. P1, 43 (1753). 

'sula arnvgdaloides (L.) Haworth, Syn. 1L. 7-ucc., 154 (1812). 

porbia ITlicans Scheele in L:thnaea 17, 343 (184:). 

A many stemmed perennial with a woody stock. Stems usually 

erect, up to 90 cm. tall, t orete, indurated and denudated below  and 

with many exil].ary floriferous branches above. Gauline leaves 

puberulous or r?labrous, those of the previous year (lower) petiolate, 

dense, oblancoolate or elliptic, acute or obtuse, those of the 

present year (upper) sessile, smaller than the lower ones, remce, 

obovate to obovate-ob1on. Involucrai._leaves broadly oblong to 

broadly obovate, + of similar size to the upper cauline leaves. 

Tmbel1ate radii 4-8, once or wice divided. Involuceflar leaves 

semiorbicular, united into a concave 'plate' with sinuses penetrating 

to the middle, not more than 2.5 cm. across at the broadest point. 

Cyathial ?lands semilunar, bicornate, horns usually convergent. 

Capsule c. 4 mm. long, depressed at both ends. 	Seeds 2.0-2.8 nn. 

x 2.0-2.2 mm., ovoid, black when mature, caruncle projected towards 

the inside. Fl. Mar. - Aug. Chamaephyte. 2n = 18 (in European 

material) - of. Lve  L3ve (1961). 

Described from southern France and ermany (Herb. Linn. No. 71). 

Al (p): prov. Kirkiareli, Istranca da, by Velika bridge, 

25 June 1960, H. Kayacik  88. A2 (E): prov. Istanbul, Belgrad. forest, 

26 May 1960, F. Yaltirik. A2 (A): prov. Bursa, flu da, 24 Apr. 1883, 
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Sintenis 34 (r 89 ?) - leaves glabrous and narrower, stature short. 

A3: prov. Bolu, diaL Ala da, Xartal kaya (Mt.), 2000 in., 11 Aug. 

1960, Rhan et al. 462.; prov. Adapazari, Sapanca, 100 in., 30 Mar. 

1957, )vis 26271 large form. A4: prov. Kastamonu, Kilre - 

Inebolu, 720 in., 7 June 1954, Davis 21821. 	A7: Trabzon, sO rn., 31 

iar. 1960, ftainton 8130 - large form. Bl prov. Balikesir, M. Ida 

[Raz dai], Kariekos, 23 June 1983, Sintenis 8. 	12: rrov. Ktahya/ 

Bursa, 30 miles from Tavanli towards Thegl, 1200-1400 in,, 23 June 

1962, Dudley (D36158a). 

In pine forests, pontic scrub an-I on woody shady hillsides, from 

sea level to 2000 in, 

L arnyp9aloides is closely related. to Ti. robbiae ¶Purrill and 

E. Ciavisii 1'4.5. Than, and less so to M. macrostsgi Boiss.; see under 

the respective species for differences. 

Although the cauline leaves of E. airygdaloides are usually crisply 

puberulous on the under surface, variants with glabrous leaves have 

been seen in W. Anatolia (a. g. Ulu da, Sintenis 89). Glabrous plants 

from Aude and Tyrenees Orientales in i!rance have been described as 

I?- chaixisna %.rnb. -lag. (in Meat. Acad. Toul. Ser. 4 (6), 152 1856) 

- later reduced to a variety of P,. argda1oides by Boissier (in DO. 

Prodr. 15 (2), 170 : 1862) - and this name has been attached to the 

glabrous variants from the Balkan peninsula by TTayek (rodr. P].. TCn. 

Bale. 1, 130 1924). Another clabrous variety described from 

Montenegro is var.pachvpy1la nt. in Var. Var. Naturk. N. P. 2, 

112 (1874). 1 have not seen enough material of the glabrous plants 
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to form an opinion about the status of these taxa. It seems 

likely that glabrous variants are or poly-topic origin. 

The geographical distribution of E. aniygdaloicles extends 

from Ireland towards the east through Fbrtugal and France up to 

Middle and. South Turope (as South as 'icily). Northwards and 

eastwards it extends from the Balkan peninsula through 	and N. 

Anatolia into the Caucasus, 1.3. Russia, N. Iran, and Turkestan. 

It is an introduced plant in N. America. 
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(70) E. robbiae Turrill in Bot. Mag. (London) 169, t. 208 (1952-53). 

Robust perennial with branched spreading rhizome. Stems 

up to 80 cm. tall, many arising close together forming a wide bushy 

habit. Cauline leaves oblanceolate to broadly oblanceolate, 

obtuse, coriaceous, dark green, when mature glabrous on both 

surfaces. Involucral leaves obovate. Involuceflar leaves connate 

Into a shallow 'plate' with sinuses in the middle. gypthialjLands 

Mcomate. Capsules c. 4 nun. x 4.0-4.5 mu. 	geeda 2.5-3.0 nun. x 

c. 2.0-2.5 ran., smooth, light grey, carunole projected towards the 

inner face. chamaephyte. 2n = 42 (Janaid. Amual - of. Turrill, 

loc. cit.). 

Type: in Herb. Kew., cult. Herbarium Ebcperimental ground, Kew, 

13 April 1949 - v. a. c.; v. v. o. 

E. robbiae differs from its closest ally & amygaboides L. in 

its greener, thicker cauline leaves which are glabrous an both 

surfaces when mature, larger capsules and seeds and a more robust and 

bushy habit with several stems arising tocether. The cytological 

investigations by Janaki Ammal (as reported by Turrill) on the 

cultivated plants of i. robbiae revealed a large number of 'pro- 

chromosomes' in the resting cells, and the somatic chromosome number 

as 42. 

This distinct species, whose seeds are said to have come originally 

from near Istanbul, has been in cultivation for several years at Kew, 

where it is claimed by Turrill that the plants retained the characters 

distinguishing them from P.. anygdaboides. However, B. robbiae has 

not been collected again from any wild locality. 
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(71) !.3ui M.& Than, spec. nov. 	Figg, 10. 	Map 5. 

.Affinis E. amygdaloidj Lirm. sod ind.umento crispe pubescent 10  

statura humiliore, caulibus inferno lignosis ramosis, fouls caulinis 

minoribus rece&tt. 

Ilerba pererinia, suffruticoa, inferne in caudiculos ad 5 mm. 

crassos ligriosos, denxtim donudato cicatricosos raznosa. 	Inc1imentum 

caulium et folioruni oaulinorwn et capsularum crispo pubeseens. 

Caules floriferi plures ad 35 cm. longi, erecti, dense foliosi, 

infr-umbeflum ramis floriferis provisia; caules hornotini steriles, 

dense foliosi. Polia. cauliria. (mediana) 20-30 mm. x 6-10 mm., 01 0vata 

yel oblanceolata, petiolata (petiolo gracili, 2-7 mm6 lorigo), integra, 

obtusa yel acutiora saepe breviter mucronata, raro retusa, auperiora 

infra-umbel].um minora (7-10 mm. x 3-6 mm.), ohovata vol obovato-

oblonga, obtusa ye). retusa. Polia involucri 6-10 mm. x 4-6 mm., 

obovata vol obovatooblonga. Radii primarii umbcliae 6-10, 2.0-

4.5 cm. longi, gracilea, plerumque somel bifidi. Polia involucellae 

in patellum plerumque usque medium connata (sinubis angustis 

setarata), late oblonga ye). suborbiculata, 10-20 mm6 longa et 10- 

16 mm. lata. 	ythia 1.5-2.0 mm. long a, campanulata, aparoe 

hirt ella, lobis ovaL o-oblongis, ciliat is, t ninoat o-retusis, intus 

velutinis, glandulis aemi1watis flavescentibus vol atrofuscis (in 

sicco), cornibis qlandulae lat itucilni aequilongis vol longIoribus 

latissimis obtugis. Practeola.e inter flores masculos multae apicem 

versus ciliatae. 	Capsula 4.0-5.0 mm. x 4. 	0 rrm., trilobata, apici 

et basi depressa, coeds suboarinatis elevatim punctatis, stylis c. 

2 mm. longis, apioem versus semel bif idle, ad basin coalitis. Semen 
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2. 5.3.0 irnn. x 2.0-2.3 nrn., ovoicleo-oblongum, laeve, nigrum; 

caruncula o. 1 mm. ].onga, substipitata, breviter cordca, basi intus 

retusa, apici saepe rostrata. P1. Jun. - Aug. Chamaephyte. 

04: prov. Antalya, Akda (S. of Oeyik dai), near little 

lake, rocky places, 2300 m., 28 Aug. 1947, P.. H. Davis 14349 

(Holotypus, E) R. 14384; prov. Mersin, dist. Anamur (Cilicia Trachea) 

near Cainurlu ysyla,  2100 m., 15 Aug... 1949, Davis 16256; prov. Konya 

Yelibel da, Fara'an - rrrienek, 2020 m., 10 June 1948, Huber-Morath 

9405 (as L lycia i3oiss.) 

This rather attractive alpine species is nearly allied to 

E. wnygclaloides L. - a widely distributed soeciss that occurs in 

N. W. Anatolia but has not been retorted so far from Cilicia. 

The new species differs in its crisply pubescent indumentum, smaller 

leaves, shorter stature and branched suff rut loose base. 

. davisil is known from an alt itudinal range of 902() in. - 

2300 rn.., growing on calcareou rocky ground, often on north sb es; 

it is probably endemic to the central (isaurien) part of the Taurus 

nftere it has been found growing with L kotscha Pensi. 



Pig. 10. Holotype of i. davisli U. S. Than. 
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(72) L macroceras Fischer at 14eyer, Ind. Sem. Hort. Ptroi,. 4, 36 (1837). 

Boiss., le. 1uphorb., t. 114 (1866). 

Syri.: Tithymalus macroceras (Fisch. et Hey.) Tlotzach (r. in 

Abh. Akaci. Wissen. (Thvsik.) Berlin 37, 8.1 5 (1860). 

A rhizoma'tous hirtellous perennial. Stems erect, up to 70 cm. 

tell and 4-8 nm thick at base, with many infra-umbeflary f1ering 

branches above. Cauline leaves petiolate, elliptic-oblong, base 

cuneat e, acute, membranous. Involuoral leaves similar to cauline 

le,ves iut smaller. Umbellate ra&.i. usually 5, 2 or more times 

ivided, slender, lax an anreading. Involucellar leaves united into 

concave more or less orbicular 'plate' with 2 sinuses in the middle. 

athial glands hicoreate, horns 1on.er  than the breadth of gland, 

convergent. 	Caosule a. 1 rmn. x a. 4.5. 	Seeds c. 3 rm. x a. 2 nm., 

ovoid, caruncle sessile, depressed. Fl. June. Chamaephyte. 

TTo1ot3rpe: [Caucasus] in montibus s'1vaticis Cartiliniae et Karabagh, 

Fischer and 	(LE - n. v.). 

138: Erzurum, t. Zohrab 413. 

This species is closely allied to 	ob1onifolia C. Yoch with 

which it is often confused, but the cauline leaves with cuneate bases, 

and lax, much branched spreading umbellate radii easily distinguish 

it from the latter. M. macroceras also has a superficial resemblance 

to 1. squemosa FiUd. - another species from the Caucasus and. L 

Colchic area in Pnato1ia - but is readii distincuished by its connate 

involucellar leaves and smooth or punetate (instead of warty) 

capsules. 
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E. maoroceras is probably endemic to the Caucasus, 

Transcaucasia and Armenia. The only specimen seen from Turkey 

is "ohrabs scrappy gathering at Kew. Th.iet du 1villon's plant 

from Kprubasi (pray. Trabzon, BM 1 ) labelled as F. macroceras 

is in fact F. oblonifolia C. Koch ( E. rumicifolia Boiss.). 
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(73) R. oblongifolia (C. Koch) C. Koch in Lmnnaea 21, 726 (1848). 	Boiss. 

Ic. 1uph. ,t. 115 (1866) - sub. E. rumicifolia Boisa. 

Syn.: i. antygdaloides  L. var. oblongif oils. C. Koch in Lixmaea 

19, 17 (1846). 

E. rumicifolia l3oiss., Cent. Euph. 39 (1860) .? 

Tithymaius oblongifolius (C. Koch) Klotzsch (r. in Abh. 

Akad. (Thysik.) Berlin 37, 96 (1860). 

Perennial with a horizontal creeping rhizome. Stns few, erect, 

up to 85 cm. tall and up to 13 mm. thick at base, glabrous or pilose, 

sometimes with infra-u!nbellary flowering branches above; sterile 

shoots absent. Cauline leaves shortly petiolate (petiole up to 8 mm.), 

ovate-lanceolate or ovate-oblong, pilose or glabrous on the under 

surface, base cordate, rounded or rarely truncate. Involucral leaves 

elliptic. Umbellate radii 5-9, usually only once bif Id, + stunted., 

not spreading. Cyathial glands with pointed convergent horns usually 

longer than the breadth of gland. Capsule 3.5-5.0 mm. x 4.0-6.0 mm. 

Seeds 2.5-5.5 mm. x 1.8-2-9 mm., black, ovoid, base truncate, caruncle 

beaked towards the inner side. Fl. May - Aug. Ceophyte. 

Holotype: [A2 (A)] : aus der Uxngegend von Brussa [Bursa], 

Dr. Thirke (B-n.y.). 

A2 (E): Constantinople, Aucher-'loy 2040. A2 (A): prov. Borsa, 

TJ1u da, 9 June 1889, Emile Bornat, Keles - Ineg6l, 20 ion, from Keles, 

1500-2000 m., 18 May 1962, Dudley (D.34770), Taktak6prU forest between 

Inegl and Domanic, 1400 m., 2 July 1962, Davis 38406. A7: Trabzon, 

a. 1862, Bourgeau prov. Gimiane, Ligana ["igena, diet. Tonil] 

1.500-1800 m., 20 July 1889, Sintenis 1388; prov. Ciresun, 7ast of 
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Taim3.ere, 1620-1700 in., 7 July 1958, Huber-Morath 16084; Suinila 

[in valley of Meryainana , 3 Aug. 1889, Sint enis 1532. A8: prov. 

Trabzon, Koeprubachu [36pz4Thai], between Trabzon and Bayburt, 

4-500 rn., May 1853, Huet du 'vi11on (syntype of B. rumicifolia 

Betas.); prov. Rize, dist. Izikdere, Baltas tepe, 2800 in., 28 Aug. 

1952, Davis 20949. B9: prov. Slirt, Mukus, Kot achy (yntype of 

rumicifolia Boiss.). 

In rocky clearincts in spruce forests (Picea orientalia) and on 

ipjieous rocky slopes reaching 2800 in. 

Boissier ('i. Or.) erroneously cites B. oblongifolia (C. Koch) 

Koch as a synonym of B. amygdaloid.es  L. In fact, E. oblong if olia 

is specifically distinct and has priority over E. rumicifolia Boiss. 

(1860) which nnwt be treated as a synonym of Koch's species. 

5. obloncrifolja differs from its nearly allied species, 

B. macroceras Fisch. et Mey. in its cauline leaves with cordate, 

rounded or truncate bases (not attenuate) and by the abbreviated, 

less branched umbellate radii. 

Although E. oblonc..ifolia mainly belonc's to the Euxine element 

(including W. Caucasus), it penetrates into Armenia and Kurdistan in 

one direction and into Bithynia in the other. Aucher-Bloy' s plant 

from Istanbul marks the westernmost point of its Black Sea range. 
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Subsect. yrsiniteae toiss. in W. Prodi'. 15 (2), 173 (1862). 

Glabrous, glaucous, more or less fleshy, many stemmed 

perennial herbs. Stems simple; one yer old stems over winter 

and flower in next spring. Cauline leaves dense, spiral, 

sessile. Cyathia in 'umbels'. Cyathial glands 2-horned 

or with pectinate-margin; horns shore, dilated at the apex. 

Bract eoles in between the male flowers obsolete. Seeds 

usually tetragono's, carunculate. 

About 10 snecies, in the Mediterranean and the Orient. 

Closely related to Subsect. sulae  but form a distinct natural 

group characterised by the absence of bracteoles in between the 

male flowers, and by the habit. 

Tye aDecies: L myrsinites L. 
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(74) L dent iculat a Lam., Fncyc1. Bot. 2, 435 (1788 or 1789 ?). 

Desfontaine, Choix de Plantee etc., t. 68 (1808); Boise., to. 

luph., t. 119 (1866), Fl. Or. 4, 1135 (1879). 	Map. 6. 

Syn.: E. rotunata Hochst. in Lorent, Wander. MorgenL, 344 (1845). 

. cilicica Boise., Diagn. Or. 2 (4), 88 (1859) 

stems 17-5 cm. long and 3-12 nun. thick. Cauline leaves 18-

46 nun. x 10-35 nun., obovate, elliptic, rhomboid or orbicular, obtuse 

or muoronate. Involucral leaves 1-35 mm. x 15-30 nun., broadly 

ovate, oval or orbicular, obtuse or mucronate. Umbellate radii 

(..4) 5 (.8), 20-40 mm. long. 	Livolucellar leavss 9-20 nun. x 12-21 nun., 

euborbioular or transversely ovate. Capsule 8-10 nun. x 7-9 nun., 

coccae acutely keeled. 	Seeds 4.0-4. 5 nun. x 2.0-2.8 mm., tetragonal, 

vei,niculate rugose; 	caruncle stipitato. 	Fl. A'r. - July. 

Charnaephyt e. 

Type: .ubriet 's illustration in r1aris. 

A?: 	umusch-khane [-inane], 4 June 1862, Bourgeau 243. and 632. 

B5: prov Kayseri, Plaine de Cesaree (Cappadoce) [Kayseri], 1200 rn., 

July 1856, Balansa 270 - as F.. anacainpeeros (type of F.. cilicica 

Boise.); Bakir da, nr. Akoluk yayla above Kisge, 18T0-2000 in., 

30 June 1952, Davis  19354; prov. Nide: !fasart da-ge  above Taspinar, 

1800 in., 16 June 1952, Davis 18986; prov. Yozgat: Akda'gmadeni, 

Sofular Dergsi, June 1960, ?.-W- Curtis 164. 	B?: prov. Tunoeli, 

Munzur dag above Ovacik, 2500 rn., 16 July 1957, Davis 31199. 	B9: 

prov. Bitlis, Karz dai above Kotum, 1950m., 28 June 1954, 	is 22221; 
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prov. Van, Hakri - Van, 126 km. from Hakri, Ca. 2600 rn., 19 July 

1956, Birand & Karaman1u 475 (sterile). 05: prov. Mersin, 

'ulek-13oghas [KttLek], a 10 1ieses au norde do Tarsous, 22 July 

1855, Balansa 731 (as E. anacampseros); prov. Adana: Montibus 

a.ssarL Oghlu Grse [crtbnze, dist Feke], 1620 m., 15 May 1859, 

otschy 97. C6: prov. Maras: Ahir da above ara, 1301500 rn., 

'avis 27392; prov. Urfa: Biredjik [Birecik], 11 Apr. 1888, 

Sint enis 277. 

Endemic to Cilicia, eastern Turkey and probably N. Iraq, 

growing usually on dry limestone slopes and igneous rooks 

ascending to 2400 M. 

L pectinata A].boff (in Bull. Herb. Boiss. 21  640 : l394) has 

been treated as synonnsous with L denticulata Lam. by Prokhanov 

(cf. : Fl. tJT3S, 14, 412 1949), but the type material of the former 

species, 'Artwin, a. 1893, Dr. Rade ,cs. N. 2", examined in Herb. 

Delessert at Geneva, shows the cauline leaves elliptic-oblong and 

the segments of the deeply incised cyathial glands broader and much 

lobed at the tips. Only more material from Artvin region can decide 

whether E. pectinata Alboff is a taxon worthy of specific rank or 

merely an aberrant form of & dent iculata Lam. at the northerriost 

limit in its geographies]. range. 

L dent iculata is closely allied to E. craspedia Boise. from which 

it can be separated by its fewer umbellate radii (not more than 51, 

rarely up to 8), smaller seeds which are irregularly vermiform 

wrinkled instead of with more or less longitudinally arranged pustules, 

and by its fewer or no infra-umbellar radii. The distinction of these 
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two species on leaf margin - entire in the former and cartilaginous 

denticulate in the latter - seems to be rather doubtful as far as 

the Iraqi gatherings (from Mosul, rbil, Sinjar, and. Jarmo) are 

concerned; these show the leaf margin more or less pectinate but 

agree in the nunber of umbellate radii. However, none of these 

specimens have seeds to confirm the identity. Similar doubtful 

specimens have also been seen from Iran; see the discussion under 

'11-1. crasnedia. 
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(75) i. c'asedia Boiss., Diagn. Or. 1 (7), 95 (1846). 	Boiss., Fl. Or. 

4, 1135 (1879). 	Map 6. 

Syn.: Tithymalus crasedius (Boiss.) lCLotzsch R,  Cr. in Abh. A.kad. 

Wissen. (Thysik.) Berlin 37, 87 (1860) .! 

Sterns 18-49 cm long and 4-8 mm. thick. Cauline leaves 1.7 cm. 

x 0.8-3. 5 cm., elliptic-obovate to elliptic-rhomboid, muoronate. 

Involucral leaves 20-30 nint. x 12-23 mm., obovate. Umbellate radii 

usually 8-15, sometimes more. Involucellar_1eaves 8-20 mm. x 10-

18 mm. more or less orbicular. Cai,sule 10-12 nun. x 8-10 mm. Seeds 

4.5-5.5 nun. x 3.0-3.5 nun. with more or less lonritudinafly arranged 

discontinuous pustules. Fl. probably May. Charnaephyte. 

Te: [Turkey (08)]: inter Mardin et 'ssuaner in Assyria, Lotschr  

ex herb. Mus. Vindob. No. 350 (a, K). 

08: pray. Mardin: Terek [Derik] Mar.-%y, 1867, Hausakneoht 

868, (as  B. denticulata), 3 miles N. B. of Mardin, 700 rn., 26 May 

1957, Davis 28618, Mardin - Diyarbakir, 24 Km. from Mardin, 1000 in., 

27 May 1957, Davis 28822. 

'robab1y endemic to Mesopotamia and Iraqi Kurdistan preferring 

limestone slopes and reaching up to 1000 in. 

The following plants from near Lirietan in the W. Iran, (examined 

at New and FAirburgh vie. Luriatan, Aug. 1884, Mark Be!!; Southern 

Kurdistan, 11 Mar. 1958, L.F. Merton 3241; 8 in. B. of Khurramabad, 

11 Apr. 1929, Cowan - Darlington;  Darnavar, Bakhtiari, 3600 in., 

5 May 1940, Walter Koeltz 15164; 40 km. from Kermanshah, inter 

Kermanshah at Shahabad, 14 May 1960, A. Bent N. B. Wrg4 514-110) 

are unique in that they have leaves with a distinctly pectinate 
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margin like 7. craedia but as in 7. dcnifLculata, the umbellate 

radii are not more than 7 and the bra-umbellar radii are absent. 

The fruiting naterial of these specimens is, however, inadejuate 

to decide whether these plants from Luristan - an area rather far 

from the southern limit of both E. craspedia and F. dent iculata. 

constitute a new taxon intermediate between those two species. 
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(76) E. anacampseros Boiss., Diagn. 1 (s), 55 (1844). Boiss., FL Or. 

41  1134 (1879); Tchihatcheff, Azie Mineure, Atlas, t. 8 (1860). Map 6. 

Stems few to many from a woody stock. Cauline leaves rhomboid, 

ovate_rhsmboid or rhomboid-orbicular. Irivolucral leaves rotund, 

base rounded, obtuse, muoronate. Umbellate radii 3-5 (-6), 8-30 cm. 

long. Involuceflar leaves with rounded or subcordate base. 

a].and.ular horns spathulate, 2 or more lobed at the apex. Capsule 

5.5-7.0 imn. x 4.5-5.0 ima. 	Seed 2.5-3.5 ma. x 1.5-2.0 nm., obtusely 

tetragonous, with longitudinally arranged, crcded vermiform wrinkles; 

caruncle stipitate, comical, apex depressed and unifoveo1at. 

Fl. Apr. - July (-Aug.). Oharnaephyte. 

Stems 5-28 cnu long, decumbent; median cauline 

loaves 10-22 mm. x 7-15 mm., subooriaceous, 

loaf-margin us'a11y scabrid or cartilaginous 

denticulate - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - a. var. anacampseros 

Stems 28-45 cm. 1on, suberect; median cauline 

leaves 30-38 nun. x 22-40 nun., usually thinner, 

leaf-margin + entire - - - - - - - - - - - - - - b. var. tmolea 

ao var. anaca2n?seros 

Syn. : Tithymalus anacampseros (Boise.) Klotzsch (i'. in Abh 

kad. .'issen. (Thysik.) Berlin 37, 86 (1860) .' 

1uphorbia anacaznpseros iois • var. minor Boiss. in W. Prodr. 

15 (2), 174 (1862) : 

Syntypes: [Turkey 00 : in regione alpina montium Cariae, Boissier 
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(C. ? - nv.); Cadmi occident ails { prov. Denizli, Honaz da] supra 

Cheyra, Boissier (C.); orientem supra Colossam [Honaz], Boissier 

(c ? - n.y.); [Turkey, (132)], Tmoli circa Bozdagh, Boissier (C., E, K) 

June 1842; Carla interiori, aest. 1843, Pinard (ct, K). 

A2: Bilecik, 15 lam south of 	950 in., 13 May 1954, 

Huber-Morath 14265. A3: prov. Bolu, Abant 	17 July 1940, Herb. 

B.V.D. Post. 	132: prov. Usak, Bima da, north of Usak, 10 June 

(a. ?) Baiansa 186; prey. Kutahya, Murat da, at Kesik S, 1400 m., 

5 July 1962, Davis 36700. 133: prov. Yonya, Sultan Q  near Akehir, 

1750 in., 3 July 1948, Hui'er-Morath 2404; prov. Afyonkarahisar, A. K. - 

Sanclikli, 31 km. from A. K., 1220 in., 12 ay 1956, Huber-Morath 

14266. 	134: prov. Ankara, Beynam forest, 50 km. S. B. of city, 

1200 in., 9 May 1958, P. MarkgraLf 10539. 	135: Kayseri,  1200 in., July 

1856, Ba].ansa. 1064. 	02: prov. Denial, 6 lan. from Oukur Koy on 

Honas da, 1050 in., 2 June 1938, iuber-Morath 5278. 	C3: prov. 

Antalya, Akseld, 900 in., 18 Apr. 1958, F. 1arkgraf 11273; prov. 

Isparta, dist. Sütcil1er (Isauria), Degegol da between Selkose and 

Oruz C.ez yayia, 1 Aug. 1949, Davis 15913. C4: prey. Kenya, Karaman - 

Brmenek, 53 km. from Ermenek, 1480-1580 rn., 12 June, 1948, Huber-

Morath 9403. 

b. var. tmolea M. S. Than, var. nov. 

A typo caulibus longloribus suberectis, fouls caulinis inajoribus 

plus minus integerrimis differt. 

Dl: prov. Izmir, dist. Ôdemis, collines entourant l'yaila de 
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Bozclagh, 25 July 1854, Balansa (Rob. C); Bozda, 16 Aug. 1950, 

Davis 18221. 

. anaoampseros i3oiss. is easily confused with . n&rsinites L. 

due to resemblances in seed characters and in the general facies, 

but the former has only 3-5 umbellate radii instead of more than 

five, and rhomboid, ovate-rhomboid or rhomboid-orbicular cauline 

leaves. 

T.anaoarnpseros is endemic to the Imno-Turanian and the 

Mediterranean regions of C. W. Anatolia, ocourinr,  in plains, cornfields,, 

pine forests, brush-wood, steppe and also on calcareous and many slopes 

of mountains up to 1750 m. Its ally IL myrsinites, which is a widely 

distributed species, is restricted in Turkey to the mountains in the 

North. 	The much larger var. tmolea is only known from Bozda 

(Tmo].us) where it has been collected twice. As the typical form 

of the species grows on the same mountain, itsatus needs further 

investigation. studies into pollen, stomatal size and cytoloy might 

help to 1e out the possiblity of its suspected polyploid nature. 
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(77) 1.imjrsinites Linn., p.  TI., 461 (1753). 	Sibth., Fl. Cr. 5, 

t. 471 (1825); Reichenb., Ic. F].. Cerm.TTelv. 5, t. 148 f. 4796 

(1841); Boiss., F1.0r. 4, 1134 (1879). 	Map. 6. 

Syn.: Tithyinalus myrsinites (L.) Hill, Br. herb. 151 (1756). 

Calarhoeus myrsinit es,  (L.) Haworth, Syn. P1. Suoc., 144 (1812). 

Euphorbia curt if cia Chaubard in Boxy 'c Chaubard, 1xped. Moree 

3, 135 (1832) 

Root a thick woody tuber. 	Stems 10-33 cm. long and. 37 in.. 

thick, decumbent. Cauline leaves 17-32 mm. x 8-20 un., elliptic or 

obovate, entire or scabrid, acuminate or mucronate. Invo1ucrl 

leaves 14-20 nint. x 9-12 mm. obovate-oblong, obtuse or mucronate. 

Umbellate radii 8-10 in number, 15-30 mm. long, one or more times 

divided. Involucellar leaves 7-14 mm. x 9-13 inn., subrotund or 

rhomboidal, obtuse or mucronate, base rounded or subcordate. Cyathial 

glands transvrsely oblong, horns obtuse, much shorter than the 

width of gland. Capsule 5-7 mn. x c. 5 mm., ovoid to globose, cocoae 

usually obtusely keeled, rarely acute. 	Seeds c. 3.0 inn. x 1. 5-2.0 mm., 

verrniculate-rugose; 	caruncle stipit ate, shortly conical and imi- 

foveolate at the tip. P1. May - Aug. Chamaephyte. 

Described from Calabria [South Italy] and MOnselius ['ontpe1lier, 

S. Prance], Herb. Linn. No. 69). 	In Clifford's herbarium there is 

only a plant with narrow erect stems and. narrow )snceolatc leaves, 

apparently distinct from T. myrsinites and obviously re'iesentinc, 

var. angustifolius of Hort. Cliff. 



Al (E): 'T'ekirda, fide Stoyanov in .Tahrb.  Univ. Sofia Bd. 

8-9, 28 : 1914 - n.y. 	A3: prov. Bolu, distr. Ala da, Kartal 

kaya (Mt.), 2000 in., 11 Aug. 1960,han et a].. 463. 	A4: prov. 

Cankiri, dist. I1g, Yay].acik, 1000 in., 5 iune 1954, Davis 21531; 

rrov. Ankara, knkara - T(izi1cahmajn, Oaxn].idere orman, 7 June 1944, 
Y 

Baki Icasapligil 293; A5: prov. Kastamonu, Thsya, Elmalu dag, 24 

May 1892, Sintenis 3935. A8: prov. Coruh (Artvin), Kordevan c1a 

(Yalnizcan da1ari near KVt'L yayla, 2200 in., 28 June 1957, Davis 

30217. 	l: prov. Balikesir, N. I& {Kaz da4], mont Tapu da, 

12 June 1883, S:intenis 767. 

Coninon on the mountains of N. Anatolia, often on igneous rooks 

up to 2700 in. Vainly central Mediterranean, occuring as far west 

as the Balearic islands and extending in the north ',',hrough the 

Balkan peninsula into the Crimea; also reported from N. Iran (of. 

'irda, T'lore de L'Iran 4, 1273 : 1949). 

A Cyprian endemic (being described as . veneris I.T. S. Than) 

resembles very closely L myrsinit es in habit and has been previously 

confused with it. However, the latter, which does not grow in 

Cyprus, is distinguished iiy its wrinkled seeds and by its cauline 

leaves which are only twice as long as broad and with usually scabrid 

margin. 1.myrsinites is also closely related to a western Irano- 

uranian species, 	anacamoseros Boiss.; see the descrjition of 

the latter for differences. 

i. pant ica Prokhanov (Tjype, LE .'), a new species said to be allied 
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to L myrsinites has been described (in P1. MSS. 14, 740, t. 219  

f 2 : 1949) from the mountains near Ardanucin Prov. Artvin (N. E. 

Turkey). Prokhanov distinguishes E. ,pontica from L 	sinites  

by the following character:- cauline leaves ob1ongoblanceolate, 

more than twice as long as' broad, more or less acuminate but not 

mucronate, almost entire; involucellar leaves not cordate at the 

base, the lower ones more or less reniform, sliglrtly broader than 

long, the upper ones, suborbioulate often reddish; and also by the 

colour of the whole plant grayish-green, not claucous. (Sic). 

None of these characters seem to be sufficiently valid to be 

taken as specific criteria due to their homologous variation in the 

related species, L myrsinites. However, Andronaki 's Artvin plant 

Herb. P1orae Caucasians No. 484 which okhanov cites (op-cit. P. 

408), and. Stainton's gathering from the sane locality (Artvin, 500 in. 

14 Apr. ieo, No. 8177) do show the cordate base of the involucellar 

leaves and a slightly different shape of the cyathial glands. They 

are narrower and transversely oblong with the extreme ends drawn into 

short uoually lobed horns which are more or less horizontally disposed 

(as shown in the illustration of E. pontica in P1. URSS.; the glands 

on the type specimen are too inadequate to examine this character.). 

On the other hand, E. iiyrsinites, whose involucellar leaves are usually 

rounded at the base, has its cyathial glands transversely ovate with 

the horns arising from the under ourface of the gland and more or 

less arranged parallel to or only slightly divergent from each other. 
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Another specimen from Art'v-in (Davis 30217) has the glandular 

characters of B. iyrsinitea and thus does not approach B. pont lea. 

More material of B. pontica is needed to asses the status of 

this seemingly very local plant; it may represent an aberrant 

peripheral population of B. nyrsinites. 
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(78) E. marschalliana Boiss., Dian. Or. 1 (7), 94 (1846), (excl. syn. 

1. nyrsinites sensu N. B. 	Prokh., in P1. URSS. 14, 410 (1949). 

Syn.: E. myrsinites sensu Led.eb., Fl. Ross. 3, 579 (1850), p.p. 

excl. specimina ox Tauria, Boiss., T11. Or. 4, 1135 (1879) 

p.p., non L. (1753). 

Stems 6.5-10.0 cm. 1on, 2-5 nun. thick. 	Cauline loaves 15- 

23 mm. x 7-15 nun., elliptic, elliptic-rhomboid, or obovate, margin 

distinctly pectinate. Involucral leaves 6-10 nun. x 5-8 nun. 

Umbellate radii 8-20, 11-22 mm. long. 	Involuce].lar leaves 6-7 ran. 

x 8-10 rum., base usually rounded. 	Capsules 5. 0.6.0 ran. x 4.5-5.0 ran., 

coccae acutely keeled. Seeds 3.0-3.2 mm. x 1. 5-2.0 mm., tetragonal, 

smooth or obscurely wrinkled. Chaxnaephyte 

Syntypes: in t ractu Suwant rov. Talysoh [Caucasia], Hohenacker,  

(LB - n.y., F. c,  W); Armenia, .&ucher 5310 ( - n.y., i, c, 13M). 

138: Brzurum, M. 'ohrab 416. 

Due to its close resemblance with B. myrsinites in general 

fades, B. marschalliana has been previously confused by Ledebour 

and. Boissier (loc. cit.) with Crimean plants of the former species. 

B. marschafliana, however, is easily recognisable by its more or 

less smooth seeds (instead of vermiculate rugose) and smaller 

cauline leaves which are always prominently pectinate-margined. 

Another species from S. Transcaucasia and. N. Iran, described as 

B. woronowii 0-rosaheim, seems to differ from B. nrarschalliana only by 

its distinctly rugose seeds. 

Whereas B. myrsinites extends as far north as the Crimea, 
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E. rnarschalliaria is absent from the Crimea (fide rokh, in Fl. 

uRss) and is more easterly in geographical range. it extends 

from Turkish Armenia through S. Transcaucasia, TaJ.ysch, 

\zerbaidjan to the south side of the Caspian. 
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(79) E. arena Prokhanov in Komarov, P1. URSS. 3.4, 741 (1949). 

Stems 15-30 cm. lowy and 4-5 nri. thick. Cauline leaves 15-30 mm. 

x 	-20 mm., broadly elliptic or elliptic-rhomboid, subent ire or 

cartilaginous denticulate, mucronate. Involucral leaves 10-20 on. 

x 6-15 nun., broadly elliptic or broadly elliptic rhomboid.. 

Umbellate radii usually 5, sometimes up to 7, 2 or more tines divided.. 

Involucdflar leaves 7-15 nun. x 8-14 sun., boradly ovate, base cordate 

or suboordate. 	Capsules 5.0-6.0 nun.x 4. 5-5. 5 sun. 	Seeds 3.0-3.2 nun. 

x 2.0-2.3 mm., smooth, carunole conical. 	Chamaephyte. 

Type: Armenia, tchiniadsin prope 13revan, 8 Mar. (25 Api.), 1910, 

A 	rossheim, Tierb. Inst. Bot. nom V. L. Komarovi Ac. Sc. URSS in 

Leninopoli (L13 - n.y., photo 13). 

A9: prov. Kars 	between Kagizman and Tuzluoa, 16 Apr. 1957, 

13. Sauer 274/57. 	139: prov. Karakose (hri): Aralykh to Takjalla 

[Pakait/ (')), Aras plain, 9 Aug. 1910, B.V.D. Post 2037 - (as 

E. inarsohalliana Boism.). 

E. arniena is very closely reL±ed to E. marachalliana Boiss. with 

which it overlaps in Russian Armenia, but is easily distinguished by 

its fewer umbellate radii (5-7, not 8-20), broadly ovate involuceilar 

leaves with a suboordate (instead of usually rounded) base. It is 

endemic to southern Transcaucasia and. eastern Armenia. 
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(80) E. 	da M. Bieb.,, FL Taur. Cauc. 1, 375 (Jan. 1808). 	Rev. Gen. 

Bat. (ris) 11, t. 16, f. 9 (1899) - sub E. phiomos P. Cand.; 

Fiori ?I 1o1., Ic,. Fl. It. 2, t. 307, f. 2608 (1901); 	Journ. 

Bot. (London) 75, 187 (1937). 

Syn.: F. pun,gens Banks "- Sal. in Pussel, Nat. fist. Aleppo, ed. 2, 

268 (1794), non Lam. (1794) J 

M. biglandulosa Deaf. in Ann. Mus. 7ar. 12, 114, t. 14 (1808). 

ithyma1us rirrid.us  (,T. 8.) flotzsoh 4 (r. in klDh. Akad. 

Wissen. (1ysik.)  Berlin 37, 94 (1860). 

EuphorMa phiomos Candarr in Bull. Soc. Bot • 'r. 44 (4) 

156 (1897). 

Stems 15-50 cm. long, 4-10 mm. thick, erect or suberect. Cauline 

loaves 3.0-4.5 cm. x 0.6-1.2 cm., lanceolate, entire, acuminate- 

spinose. Involucral leaves 1-4 cm. x 1-2 cm., ovate, narrowly ovate 

to ovate-oblong, usually broader than cauline leaves. Umbellate 

radii (-6) 8-13 in number. Involucellar leaves (-10) 12-18 nun. x 

14-24 nun., yellowish. 	Capsules 5.5-7.5 mm. x 6.0-7.0 nun. 	Seeds 

3.0-3.5 nun. x 1.7-2.4 mm.; caruncle 0.7 nun., subsessile, longitudinally 

folded into lobes. Fl. Feb. - May. Chamaephyte. 

Type: [Crimea: in Tauriae meridionalis declivibus siccis man 

nigro imminent ibus, Mar shall von Bieberstein (L13 - n. v.). 

Al (is): prov. Canakkale, •a1lipoli, Kilia, Ingo1db 454 - tide 

Pech. f IL Fl. Mg., n. v.; prov. Tekird.a, Tekirda - Malkara above 

town of Kumda, 30-50 m., 11 May 1962, Dudley (o. 34667). Al (A): 

prov. Oanakkale, Renkoel 8renicoy1 , a. 1883, Sintenia 97. .A2(A): prov. 

Istanbul, Cax'muidja LKanhicaj - Tchiboukli 9ubuk1u], 3 May 1899, 
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Aznavour; prov. Lmit, 'as pr-U, 18 Apr. 1932, W. Kotte 296. 

AS: Arnasya, 4-600 in., 16 Apr. 1889, Bornm11er 818. 	Dl: pro-v. 

Izmir, Smyrna, a. (?), E. Whittal]. 679. 	Cl: prov. Mu1a, Mil  - 
ren, 29 kin, from "alas, 220 in., 27 May 1962, Dudley (D..35038). 

01 

02: prov. Denizli, nr. Cukur ky, 1000 in., 4 Apr. 1956, Davis 25609; 

prov. 	dist. Pethiye, Kemer - Kestep, 50 in., 29 Mar. 1958, 

Davis 25468. 03: prov. Antalya, Blain of Macri, a. 1842, Prof. 

Forbes 560. 04: prov. Mersin, Silifke, 7 Mar. 1957, B. Sauer 

57/38. 	03: prov. ersin, dist. 'arsus, T<r1ky, 300 in., 5 Feb. 

1958, F  Markgraf 11102;prov. Mide, Uluki4la to Tbanti, 1080 in., 

6 Apr. 1934, T . K. Bails 1I W. B. ("Ourlay 651. 	ARG, IS.: Samoa, 

inter Hag. Konstantinos at Aw].akia, 6 Apr. 1934, K. H. Rechiner 3766; 

Kos, montis Dikius supra Asphendin, 21 Apr. 1887, Forsyth Major 433; 

Mytilini (Lesbos), in monte Olyiirpos ad pagum Aassos, c. 940 in., 19 

May 1934, K.H. Rechinger 4545; Chios, F. Guiol. 

A plant of limestone rocks, deciduous forests and arable fields, 

often forming dominant saxatile populations on clayey ea-cliffs 

reaching an altitude of 1200 in. 

'.rigida %B. was known by Boissier as B. biglandulosa. Deaf. 

(1808), and was later regarded by 'Rig (op. cit.) as synonymous with 

_pungens Banks At Solander (1794). The latter, however, is a 

later homonym of l. pungens Lam. (1786) and therefore cannot be used. 

Both B. riii1da. H. B. (Fl. Taur. Oauc. 1, 375) and B. biglandulosa Deaf. 

(in Mm. !Rus. Hist. Nat. Par. 12, 114) were described in the year 

1808. Mr. W. T. Stearn informs me that according to a note inserted 
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by C. P. Sherborn in the British Museum (Nat. Hiat.) copy of Ann. 

Mus. Hist. Nat. "aria, vol. 12, the part of this volume containing 

the description of P. bilandulosa was published in August, 1808. 

As the preface of H. Bieberstein's 7-11. Taur. Canc. vol. 1 is 

dated "manse Jamiaric a. MDCCCVIII", it is reasonable to assume 

that this volume was published not long after January 1808, which 

would establish the priority of E. rigida N. B. over B. biglandulosa 

Deaf. 

B. rigida has been previously confused by various authors 

with a closely related Cyprian endemic now being described as 

E._veneris N. S. Bhan, sharing with it the characters of lanceolate 

leaves and smooth seeds. However, the leaves in .riida are 4 or 

more times loncer than broad (instead of 2. 5-4 times as long as 

broad), the habit usually erect (instead of decumbent), and the 

involuceflar leaves 1ar.er  and yel7 eywish. 

The distributional range of B. ricdda, which is absent from 

Cyprus, extends from Sicily through Creece to the Crimea, Turkey 

(mainly in the 'editerranean region), W. Caucasus, Anti-Lebanon, 

Jordan and. F1estine. 
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Subsect. Crotonopsideae Boiss. in DC. Prodr. 15 (2), 101 (1862) 

Densely woollyannual herbs resembling in habit Groton or 

Chrozophora. Cauline leaves petiolate and, with the exception of 

lower ones, opposite. Cyathi&i glands pectinate with 2-8 indentations. 

Style short, thick, recurved, undivided. Seeds pustular, carunoulate. 

The only representative, 1. petiolata could be regarded as the 

type secies. Allied to Subsection )ppositifoliae. 
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(81) E. pet iolata Banks Solander, in Russel, Nat • Hist. Aleppo, ed. 2. 

2,293 (1794). 	Boiss., Ia. Bxph., t. 53 (1866); Bouloumoy, Fl. Lib. 

Syr., t.401, f.3 (1930); Big, in Journ. Bot. (London) 75, 187 (1937). 

Syn. Croton dent iculatus Ceiseler, Crotonis nnor., 72 (1807). 

B. malacophyfla Clarke, Travels 2, 354 (1812). 

B. lanata Sieb. ex Sprang., Syst. 3, 792 (1826). 

B. syriaca Sprang., Syst. 30  792 (1826). 

Dematra sericea Raf., Autikon Botanikon, 96 (1840). 

lanata Slab. ex Sprang. var microphylla st, P1. bst. 20  

22 (1891) ! 

Chrozophora warionja Cosson ax Battandier at Trabut, Fl. Aig, 2, 

804 (1895) 

Otenadena lariata (Sieb. ax Sprang.) Prokh., Rev. iph. As. Med., 

28 (1933). 

B. petiolatp Banks SoL var. mior2phy11. ("Post) Big in Jour. Bot. 

(London) 75, 192 (1937) J 

Annual, up to about 30 cm. tail with spreading pseudo-dichotomous 

branches, densely woolly. Cauline leaves 1.0-3.0 cm. x 0.7-1.7 cm. 

opposite, ovate, apinulose-dentate, acute, petioles up to 1 cm. lort. 

Cyathia usually in the upper dichotomies; glands transversely ovate, 

martin deeply pectinate. Capsule 4. i-6. 0 ian. x 4.5-6.0 nun., broadly 

ovate, styles undivided. Seeds 3.0-3.5 or. x 1.5-2.0 nune, 

quadrangular, truncate at both ends, grayish, rnistulose; oaruncle 

horizontally elliptic-oblong, stipitate. Fl. July - Sept. 

Therophyte. 
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Holotype: [Syria)  Aleppo, TusseU (BM) 

112: pov. Malatya, ilazi. - Malatya, Euphrates bridge, 

1 Sept. 1954, Davis 24805. 

A weed of vineyards, fallow fields and steppe. 

E. petiolata is the only species under this subsection and 

is characterised by its deeply pectinate-margined glands and undivided 

styles; allied to Subsect. 0ppositifoliae but easily distinguished 

by its petiolate woollyleaves, pectinate glands and quadrangular 

pustular seeds. 

Mainly Eastern Mediterranean but penetrating into Iraq 

and Iran. Prokhanov (Fl. IJRSS) reports it from Mountain Turkemania 

in Central Asia. It presumably occurs spontaneously in Algeria 

(of. Battandier et Trabut, op. cit.) where it was described as 

Chrozophora warionia. 
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3ubect. Decussatae Boiss. in DC. Prodr. 15 (2), 99 (1862). 

Annual herbs. Cauline leaves decussate- Radii in 

'umbels'. Cyahiai glands 2-horned. 	Bract 'oles in 

between the male flowers obsolete. 

Type species: E. lathyris Lirm,. 	(The only species under 

this Subsection) 
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(82) L lathyris Linn., Sp. PL, 457 (1753). Tteichenb., Ic. Fl. Germ. 

1elv. 5, t. 143, fig. 4783 (1841); Hegi., Ii].. FL Mitte1-.1ir. 5 

(1), 1479, fig. 1758 (1924). 

Syn.: Tithymalus lathyris (L.) Scop., Fl. Cam. ed. 2 (1)3, 333 (1772). 

Ce.].arhoeus lathyris (L.) Haworth, Syn. 'P1. suoc., 143 (1812). 

A robust, erect, tall, glabrous, annual, 50 cm. or more high. 

Stem 6 mm. or more thick at base. Cauline leaves sessile, 5 cm. or 

more x 1 cm. or more, oblong-lanceolate, entire, base subcordat e. 

Invo].ucral leaves similar to cauline leaves. Umbellate radii 3-4, 

repeatedly divided., the branches unequal in length. Invo1uce1a 

leaves ovate, ovate-deltoid, or ovate-lanceolate, acute or acuminate, 

base subcordate. Cyathial glands semilunar, short, subspathulate, 

obtuse. Bracteoles in between the male flowers obsolete. Capsule 

large (1 cm. or more x 1 cm. or more), trilobed, coocae rounded or 

subacute, smooth, but wrinkled when dry. Seeds 5-5-6. 0 mm. x 4.0-

4.5 mm., ovoid, brorn, slightly and irregularly reticulately wrinkled; 

carunclo c. 1 mm. long, stipitate, conical, margin slightly lobed.. 

Therophyte. 2n = 20 (Perry 1943 in Dar1inpon ItWylie : 1955) 

Described from S. Prance and Italy. (Herb. Linn.). 

A4: prov. Kastamonu, Inebolu, 45 lan. from Kstaxnonu, 13 July 

1962, Davis 38546. 

This solitary gathering from Turkey came from gravel and sand 

on shore near Plat anus trees, and growing with Oxalis comniculata L. 

(a. 1.). E lathyris is common in S. Fwope but also extends 

westwards up to the British isles and Atlantic islands. It was 
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also reported as occuring in Mexico, ru, Thyssinia, E. Europe, 

Caucasus, C. 'editerranean, China etc. - in many areas as a 

spontaneous weed.. It is probably naturalised on the Black Sea 

coast. 

The opposite phyflotaxy of leaves, and the absence of 

bracteoles in this species are evidently derived characters. The 

branching of its 'umbels' with unequal radii simulating the 

'lateral' branching of Sect. Anisophyllum betrayo its trend towards 

specialisation. Consequently, in this enumeration, . lathyris 

is placed before ct. Ariisophyllum as the last subsection of 

Sect. Tithymalus. 
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Sect. Anisophyllum (Haworth) Roeper ex Duby in A.P. de Candolle, 

Bet. Gall. , 412 (1828 ?). 

Syri.: Cenus Anisophyflum Haworth, Syn. P1. Succ., 159 (1812). 

Euphorbia L. subgen. Chamaesyce (L.) Raf in. in Amer. 

Mon. Mag. 2 (2), 119-320 (1817). 

Genus Ch.amaesyce {1)iosc.] S. F. (ray, Nat. Arr.  Br. M. 2, 

260 (1821). 

Prostrate or ascending herbs, often much brsnchod from the 

base. Cauline leaves all opposite, more or less oblique at base. 

Stipules on both sides of the base of petiole contigious with the 

pair of cauline leaves, or often united to form interpetiolar 

stipules. Cyathia minute, rarely larger, solitary or grouped in 

'cynics'. 	Cyathial glands mostly with pet aloic3. appendages. 

Bract eolps in between the male flowers plumose in many flowered 

cyathia; r3etaceou or obsolete in Thw.-flowered ones. Seeds  

always ecarunculat e. 

In the warner parts of all the continents including Australia, 

reaching greatest development in subtropical regions. Related to 

and probably deriv'd from Sect. Tithyma1u. 

Type species: 	. peplis L. (of. Wheeler : 1941). 
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(83) ,.penlis Limi., Sp. Pl., 455 (1753). 	Roiohenb., Ic Fl. 11.em 

Te1v. 5, t. 131, fig. 4755 (1841); Boiss., FL Or., 4, 1086 (1879); 

1egi, M. Fl. Mitte1.-ur. 5 (1), f 1755 (1924). 

Syn.: F. 221.ygonifolia Forak., Fl. Aegypt. Arab., p. xxvi (1755)9  

non Linn. (1755). 

Anisopyflum pçp1is (L.) Haworth,, Syn. Plant. Suoc., 159 (1812). 

i. robeacens Link in Boch, Thysic. Beach. Canar. It. 158 (1025). 

Chamaesyoe peplis (t.) Prokh., Rev. !uph. As. ced., 15 (1933). 

C1aucoua annual with prostrate stems up to 25 cm. long and. 3 on. 

thick. J&gjes 8-17 nun. x 4.7 (-.32) nun., opposite, subsessile, 

mate-ob1onp, be.se unequal and unianrioulate, entire or denticulate,, 

obtuse or retuse. 2t.in4qs divided from the base into 2 or 3-fid 

setaceous or aubulate se!nentso 2Zathia, on pedicels up to 5 nuu long, 

In the a,dle of the upper leaves and in dichotomies. Cyathial lobes 

triuier, margin ciliate; glands tranaversely oblong, with whitish 

entire or lobed appendage on the outer margin. Capsule c. 4 nun. x 

c. 4 nun.; ooccae obtuse or acutely keeled. Seeds c. 2.5 run. x 

c 1.5 nun., enooth eoarunculate, greyish, subtetr'agonou.-ovate, apex 

pointed. geed surface covered with mucilage thich swells up when 

moistened. Fl. VAV - Sept. Therophyte. 

Described from the coast of Thrbonia [Southern Prance] and Spain 

(Herb. Linvu o. is). 

Al (i): prov. ¶ekirda, 'axinara Fre1esi, a. 45 Ion, from Tekirda, 

sug. 1912, Davis 59194. 	Al (A): pray. Canakkale, Dardanelles, 

4 Sent. 1883, iintenis 765. A2 (A): prov. Istanbul, Constantinople 

Kilia, 

 

21,  July i?l, Asnavour. AS: prov. }blu, 10 I= east of 
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Akçakoca, sea level, 14 July 1962, Davis 37463. A6: 'rov. Ordu, 

Unye-Terme, 5 Sept. 1954, Davis 24950 pray. Samsun, Bafra- 

Samsun, 10 km. N.W. of Sunsun, 2 July 1958, Huber-Morath 16088. 

A7: Gumusch-!hane [mtsane], 2 June 1862, Bourgeau; prov. Tra'bzon, 

coastal land, 5 Aug. 1957, Davis 32023. 	Bl prov. Izmir, Smyrne, 

4 July 1854, Balansa;prov. anakkale, Aos, 17 June 1883, Siitenis 

705. 	B4: prey. Ankara, there of Th 	2 kri. north of Koçhisar, 

a. 900 in., 28 July 19, c'eiil 294. 	38: Erzurum, a. (?), 

M. Zohra'o 414. 	Cl prey. Izmir, north of Tuaadasi, 16 1cm. from 

Selcuk, 22 June 194, reeiriz (Thiber_Morath 14267). 	02: prov. 'ula, 

dist. ff.rmaris. !izil Cortmen, 19 July 1960, Phan et aL 126. 	03: 

prov. .Antalya, Lara, 8 km. L of Antalya, 23 er 1950, Iuber-Morath 

9957, 	05: prey. Adana, Adria-Karatas, 4 July 1944, 13akiasaplij 

38. 	.IS.: Kos (Coo), Kephalo, 8 Juno 193, K. H. 	P. Rechiner 

8060; Chios, mahes, 10 July 1039, J- 0 1att 337,; Modes, 28 

June 1870, Bourpeau. 

Common on the sarLdy beaches round the coast but also penetrating 

inland into Armenia and on the shores of salt lakes in the Central 

Anatolian plateau reaching an altitude of 900 in. Outside Turkey, 

it is found throughout the i'tediterrean littoral with a western exten-

sion as far as the British isles; and n the east and the north it 

citcTh through eaein uroDe to the Crnea, Caucasus, end. the 

'tlral mountains. 

Lpeplis is probably related to H. chainaesyce L. with which it 
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shares, among other characters, the general leaf shape, 

append&ged glands and the ecruncu1ate seeds, but is easily 

separated by its thicker glaucescent leaves, 1r7er smooth seeds 

and more robust habit. 
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(84) . chanaesyce Linn., Sp.  P1., 455 (1753'. 	Sibth. 	'sm., p].. (r. 

5, t. 481 (1825); ?eichenb., Ic. F].. germ. eiv. 5, t. 131, f. 4750 

4751 '1341); Boiss., Fl. Or., 4, 1088 (1879). 

Sn.: E. canescens Linn., Sp. P1. ed.. 2, 652 (1762). 

Tithymalus nunmlu].arius Lam., Fl. Pr. 3, 101 (1778 ). 

L ohamaesice Al].., F].. edem. 1, 283 (1785). 

E. thyrnifolia sensu Loisel., Fl. Call. ed. 1, 727 (1807). 

non Linn (1753). 

nisophy11uchamaesyce (Linn.) Haworth, Syn. Plant. Suoc., 

160 (1812). 

F. massiliensis DC., PLF. 5, 357 (1815). 

E. charnaesyce L. var. canescens, (L.) Reap., in Duby, Bot. 

Ca1L (ed. 2) 1, 412 (1828). 

E. chamaegge L. subsp. canescens (L.) TIo].mboe, Studies Veg. 

Cyprus, 118 (1914). 

Chainaeajrce canescens (L.) Prokh., Obs. tuph. As. Med., 19 (1933). 

Ohamaosyce vu1caris Fokh. in Trudy Kuibyah. Bot. (ard. 1, 

8 (1941) 

Glabrous, hirtellous or canescent annual with sevra1 prostrate 

filiform branched stems up to 25 cm. long and. c. 1 mm. thick. 

Leaves (-s) 4-7 ia. x (-2) 3-6 mm, opposite, petiolate or subsessile, 

ovate or suborbiculat a, base unequal and uniauriculat e, margin 

crenulate, denticulate or serrate, tip obtuse, sometimes with pink 

markings on the centre of the lamina. 	ti.i1es setaceous. Cyathia 

in the axils of upper 1aves and in the dichotomies. Cyathial lobes 
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ovate-triangular, fimbriate; glands transversely oblon, light 

to dark brown with a whitish lobed appendage on the outer margin 

usually broader than the width of the gland. Capsule c. 1.5 mm x 

c. 2 mn.; cocoae acutely keeled. 	Seeds c. 1.3 nnn. x 0.8 nn., ovate- 

t etragonous, ecarunculate, greyish, with many irregular, sometimes 

anastomosing wrinkles. ?1. May - Sept. (-Nov.). Therophyte. 

Described from Southern iurope and Siberia (Herb. T.irin. - Nos. 

15 and 16; Hort. Cliff.) 

Al (A): prov. 9anakkale: Dardanelles, 19 May, 1883, Sintenis 

1005. A2: prov. Istanbul, Constantinople, Au'. 1845, Ne 215. 

A4: pray. Zonguldak, S. of Karabk, 250-500 rn.., 6 Aug. 1962, Davis 

39045. 	P1: prov. Iz;nI.r, Smyrna, 21 Sept. 1860, J.D. Hooker . 

D. Hanbim - as P. massiliensis. P4: Ankara, 26 June 1932, W. Kotto 

297. 	P7: prov. Tunoeli: Ovacik, 1400 rn., 21 July 1957, Davis 

(D. 31489). 	C2: prov. .Antalya, dist. icas, Dernre gorge, 26 July 

1960, Khan et al. 200; Denizli, 9 July 1904, Saint-Lager; pray. 

Hu 1a, diet. Marmaris, Armefli Thiku, 19 July 1960, Khan et al. 135. 

CS: pray. Isparta, dist. iidir, Barla, 30 July 1960, Khan et al. 

347. 	04: pray. Konya, Sille, 1000 in., 14 Aug. 1958, P. Markgraf 

06: prov. Antakya, Mont. Arnanus, 240-900 in., Sept. 1913, Harad.jian 

46'1. 08: Diyarbakir, 680 m., 29 June 1949, Huber-Morath 9397. 

A1. IS.: 'rtilene (Lesbos), fide Candargy in Bull. Soc. Pot. Pr. 

45, 181 (1898) as new varieties xappendic-'.1ta and grandifolia - n. v 

On calcareous soil and thy gravelly plains, often a very coimion 

weed in fallow fields, ascending up to 1400 in. 
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S. canescens L. was described from Spain, being separated 

from S. chainaes.yce L. by its denser indumentum (tIalbo_vil1ose ) 

and obsoletely emarginate and obsoletely crenate leaves. Although 

completely glabrous forms occur sporadi.aally in Europe, every 

transition from sparsely hairy to densely canescent has been seen in 

both the European and Orient material. Similarly leaf margin and 

leaf apex also vary as observed in both glabrous and hairy forms. 

S. canesoena L. has been maintained as a distinct species by 

Trokhanov, and in the illustration (Fl. IJTRSS. 14, t. acv, f. 1 : 1949) 

the presence of dark central markings on the leaves and the rather 

prominent cremate leaf margin have been shown as further distinguish-

ing characters. Holmboe treats this taxon as a subseecies, consider-

ing that the canescent forms have a separate area of distribution in 

the Near East. 

Several races, forms and subforms of S. chamaesyoe have been 

recognised by Thellung in Ascherson (raebner, 7.ynop. Mittel-rop. 

Fl. B1. 7, 450 (1917). However, none of the varying characters of 

the leaf, via. indumantum, margin, apex and dark central markings 

are constant enough to be taken as criteria even for varietal rank, 

nor the supposed separate geogiaphical area well enough marked to 

warrant recognition of S. canescens as a subspecies. 

F. ohamaesyce is nearly allied to S. hmffusa Wilid. (Central 

and N. European) from which it differs by its rugose seeds (instoad. 

of smooth or minutely pustulose) and by its more or loss hairy 

broader leaves (instead of glaucescent and narrow). Other species 

which approach S. charnaesyce are S. granuJ.ata (entire leaves, 
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narrower seeds - from Egypt, Arabia, and India) and E. sarirninea 

(narrower, longer leaves, and obscurely ruose seeds - from Arabia, 

Africa and India). 

A very common invasive v-,ed found throughout the Mediterranean 

and in most parts of Europe and the Near East. It has also been 

reported as a sporadic weed in North America. 

Wheeler (1941) typified E. cha'naesyoe L. by Patrick Brown's 

Jamaican plant in the Linnaean herbarium, basing his decision on 

the photograph and some fragments of this specimen which he examined 

at the Field Museum, Chicago (U. S. A.), and on the description and 

localities given in Iort. Cliff. cited among the earlier references 

by Linnaeus. Wheeler regarded the plant commonly Imown as 

E. prostrata Alt on (1789) - native of the Ni World but now widely 

introduced in the other tropical and subtropical regions - as 

consoecific with E. chamaesyoe L. 

In the Linnaean herbarium there are two specimens labelled as 

'. chamaesyce (Nos. 15 17), and a third as L canescens NO. 16). 

There are also 3 plants (2 glabrous, 1 hairy) in Herb. Cliff. named 

as one or the other. 

Although Linnaeus in his Species Plant arum cites Hort. Cliff. 

under synonymy, he altered considerably the descriotion and evidently 

also the concept of E. charnaesyce.  Accordingly the species should 

be typified by a specimen in the Linnaean herbarium. As the type 

localities cited for this species in Sp. 'L are S. Europe and Siberia, 

the name of this entity is applicable to the plant native to the 

Mediterranean region and Orient. 
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According to Savages catalogue (1945), plant No. 15 of the 

Linnacan herbarium was collected, by 11ff1ing who was in Spain in 

1752 and sent material and notes to Linriaeus (of. Stearn in 

Intreduotion to Linn.,, Sp. P1. : 1753, vol.1, facs. ed., p. 136 : 1957). 

Speclinen No. 16 came from A1strmer during his travels in Spain and. 

the South of urope from 1760-1764 (of. Savage's catalogue; Jackson's 

Index to Linn. --rb. : 1912), and the third was evidently collected 

in Jamaica by Patrick Brown whose herbarium was bought by Linnaeus 

in 1758. 

The two plants of I;ffling and Aistromer (both hairy forms) 

conform to the diagnosis in ¶cies_flai_a. The Jamaican plant 

has more or le' entire and crlaucescent leaves. The only plant 

in the possaion of Linnaeus before the publication of the Species 

T.antanm (1753) was 1j;ffling'sgithering from Spain (1752) which 

should be taken as the lectotype of E. chamaeey 

R. pros'trata Aiton is evidently a distinct species and has been 

typified by Fawcett Rendle (Fl. Jamaica. 4 (2), 341 3920) by a 

specimen in the British Museum (Herb. Cliff.). In this work, they 

drew attention to Brown's specimen from Jamaica re spre sent ing 

this species but named as R. chamaesyce in the Linnaean herbarium. 
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LIST OF SPECIES DAPRFCTLY KNOWN OR 

DOl BT1UILY RECOM-D FROM TTJRXEY. 

'. belpradica Porakkl, P1. Egypt. Arab., 211 (1775). 

t1Caule ereoto, ramis alternis, dichotomis; fo].iia oppositis: 

caulinis oblongis, serrulat is, superioribus sendcircularibus, omnibus 

sessilibus; capsulis solitarils, axillaribue, tuberculatis. 

- ad pacrum Reigrad prope Constantinop. rarium in sylvis, Porsithl 

(B.? KI1L?). 

According to Christenson in Dansk. Bot. Arkiv 4 (3), 34 (1922), 

it seems that no botanist has seen the type specimen. Boissier 

maintains that this plant is probably a spring form of L pubescens 

Vab]. i.e. E. verrucosa L. or L p1atyphy 	L. 

B. cornuta Pers., Syn. 2, 17 (1807). 

This chiefly N. African species was enumerated unders its synonym 

B. retusa Porak. in Tchihatcheff' a Asie 1ine're (Rot.) 1, 163 (1860). 

The specimen cited was "Bithyniae Olympo, T)ominique estini". I have 

not seen this nor any plant representing, this species from Anatolia, 

but for phytoeoraphica1 reasons the record veems highly unlikely 

to be correct. 

B. d.ulcis L., Sp. P1., 457 (1753). 

This controversial cntity was mentioned by Tchihatcheff (bc. 

cit. p.  159) as occuring at Trabzon ( 19y1vis circa 9'rapezunt, D'Urv., 

Bnum.) and in Russian Armenia ("prov. Erivan, alt. c. 1460 rn., C. Ko.h"). 

The species ( in the sense of Jacquin) is not reoord.d for Transcauc- 

asia in the P1. TJRSS. 
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1I. epithymoides Jacq., FL Austr. 4, 23, t. 344 (1776). 

Reported by Boissier (FL Or.) from Alem dag on the Asiatic 

side of the Bosphorus ("in monte A].emdagh Anatolia borealis, e"). 

I have not seen this specimen nor any plant referable to this C. & 

E. European species from Turkey. 

E.erythradenia Boiss., fliagn. 1 (7), 92 (1846). 

Hayek in Ann. Nathist. Nofmus. Wien 28, 178 (1914) reported 

this species from the Taurus mountains - "Sidtaurus: Sonnige 

Abhnge bei Maaden, 2000 in., [Sieho]" - n. v. 	Hayek may have 

mistaken the Cilician endemic T  schottiana Bois. for . erythradenia 

which it resembles in habit; the latter is restricted to .W. Iran. 

E. humifusa Wilid., 1num. Hort. Berol. Suppi., 13 (1814). 

Recorded by Haxidel-Mazzetti (in Ann. Nathist. Hofmus. Wien 

23, 148 : 1909) and by Rechinger fil. (Trnnn. FL Conat • in Fedd.e Rep. 

Beih. 98, 9 : 1938) from near Istanbul. 	In both cases, the specimen 

cited was "Prinkipo, Handel-'Mazzetti" 	specimen not seen. Hayek 

records this North American siecies as adventive in Croatia. 

74 lagascae Sprenge]., Neue 1nt&eck. 2, 115 (1821). 

This species, native of Spain and Canaries, was collected 

only once near Istanbul ("a. 1845, Noe 226" - C-; K) - probably 

growing as a casual weed. 

S. . inucronata Clarke, Travels 2, 260 (1812). 

"1kiphorbia fruticosa, glabra; foliis ovat o-lanoeolat is 
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mucronatis integerrimis; foliolis involucri ovalibus; involuce].li 

obovatis, integerrimis, pet alis dentat is; capsulis verrucosis glabris." 

- Maicri bay [near R'ethiye], Clarke (BM? FP K?). 

Clarke refers to this plant as a shrubi:'y 'Daphne' with slender 

flexuese shoots, pointed leaves and "petals toothed nearly wec1ze-

shaped1l. There is no species reliably recorded from the Lycian 

coast which matches this description. 

E. nicaeensis All., Pedein. 1, 285, t. 69, fig. 1 (1785). 

This S. European plant was recorded twice; by Tohihatcheff 

(op. cit. P. 163), who cites his own gatherin,s from Lycaonia, 

Galatia, and Cappadocia; and by Wettstein in Sitzm. Kaier1. Akad. 

Wissen. 98 (4), 386 (1889), from "Buldur-See" [Burdur crli in prov. 

Burdur] as collected by Teider. These specimens cited (probably in 

Algeria) could not be examined; they probably represent either 

F. pannonica Host or E. macrocalda Boiss. which are very similar to 

E. nicaeensis in vegetative characters. 

E. pusillima Post in Bull. Herb. Boiss. 3, 162 (1895). 

Type: habitat in glareosis rupium vulcanicorum ad basin 

montis Kurd Dagh ad orient em pac'i Tcheftalik; floret aprill, [Bust] 

No. 389 (K; 	; a). 

The type specimen, which has no capsules, is similar to 

B. aucheri. Boiss. (from Iran). Most of Kurt da9v  is in Syria and 

it seems unlikely that the plant was collected on the Turkish side of 

the mountain. 
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U. E. scopoliana Steudel ex Boiss. in DC. Prodr. 15 (2), 87 (1862). 

Syn.: Z. soopoliana Steudel, Nomenci. Bot. (ed. 2) 1, 615 

(1840), nomen nudum. 

E. fimbriata Sc000li, Delic. Insubri. 3, 8, t. 4 (1788)1, 

non alior. 

The locality cited by Steudel and Scopoli was Aleppo. Boissier 

(loc. cit.) observed that the original locality of this cactoid. 

Buphorbia is not known and that it is certainly not a spontaneous 

plant in Aleppo. This species, similar to B. mamillaris L. (tropical 

African) in habit, minht have been cultivated at Aleppo. In Index 

Kewensis, B. scopoliana has been given as a native of Cilicia, but no 

dendroid succulent Buphorbia has so far been reported from Anatolia 

and the natural occurence of one seems highly unlikely. 

32. B. segetalis L., Sp. T'L, 458 (1753). 

Mainly S. European. PeportetR by Tohihatcheff (op. cit. p.164) 

from near Istanbul ("circa Byzantium, Rigler9  - n.y.). 

13. F. spinosa L., p. 1L, 457 (1753). 

1%. species centred in the N. 'èd.iterranean (from Dalmatia 

westwards). It was enumerated by Tohihatcheff (op. cit.) as occuring 

on the islands of Leros and Samoa (uoted from D'Urv., Bnurn.) and in 

Armenia ("valle fl. Tchorulc [Coruh], alt. 478-975 in., C. Koch" - n. v). 

Although its occurence on the east Aegean islands is a possiblity, its 
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Armenian locality is highly improbable. It is not mentioned in 

Pechinger's Flora Aegaea. 

13. 7,. thyrsoideaTois. in DC. Prodr. 15 (2), 164 (1862). 

A Himalayan plant. Tchihatcheff (op. cit. p.  167) erroneously 

cites an Anatolian specimen (?Karaman [ Karaxnani in Lycia ? ] - n. v.) 

as representing this then undescribed. species. 
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K! TO SFCIS BASt ON SED 

CPARACT'PS ALON1. 

11 

 

hie icoy ic an attempt to see how far the seed 

characters allow one to ran down the species. Such a 

key may prove useful especially to the departments of 

forestry and agriculture in Turkey. Previously seed 

keys for &iphorbia.s have been published, e.g. for European 

species by Pssler (1943); for the species in Iowa, U.S.A. 

by Murley (1945); for the Moroccan species by Vindt (1953). 

The seed lengths given in this key are taken without the 

caronole and by measuring the dorsal side of the seed. The 

breadth of the seed is measured from the broadest point. The 

Instrument used for all measurements was a Leitz mounted lens 

witb huilt-in micrometer which allowed the meas r :iis to be 

made .m to 1/10 of a millimeter. In many species, the caruncle 

is deciduous; hence one should examine enough material, preferably 

of younger seeds, before deciding whether the seed is carunculate 

or not. 

In some cases of smooth seeds it is impossible to distinguish 

the species of certain groups, e.g. Subsect. ysinitea, group 

'Amygdaloides' and 'Pet  rophila complex'. Although this shows that 

closely related species have similar seeds, a number of apparently 

unrelated secies belon4nc to Subsect. (alarrhaei (e.g. E. apios, 

R.  çybircnsis, and E. acanthothamnos) have seeds resembling each 

ether so closely that they are virtually indistinuishable. It 
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- -- CARUNCLE -- - 

RAPHE- -- - - 

	
'- 	

PITS 	 -. 
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/ 

A 

DORSAL SIDE 

VENTRAL SIDE 

Es 

Diagrams of seed of 	etrophila (about 18 times enlarged) showing acme 
of the features employed in the seed kej. 
A = ventral view; B = dorsal view; C = an outline of seed in transverse seot, 
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appears that smooth seeds have been derived independently of 

other characters in several different evolutionary lines 

within the genus. 

1. Seed sculptured 2 

- Seed smooth 34 

2.(l) Seed more than 3 mm. long 3 

- Seed not more than 3 nun. long 9 

3.(2) Apex rounded or pointed in the centre 4 

- Apex obliquely truncate 8 

4.(3) Surface with distinct v::rmIform  wrinkles 5 

- Surface with obscure wrinkles, almost smooth marsohalliana 

5. (4) Caruncle with margin curved outwards, undulate, 
haze equal to breadth of seecl apex. 	seed. 
3 0-3. 5 nun. anacampseros 

- Cartrncle with margin curved inwards, not 
undulate, often only longitudinally suleate 6 

6.(5) Seed not more than 3.5 mm. long iyrzinites 

- Seed 4.0 nun. or more long 7 

7.(6) Seed. narrower, 2.0-2.8 m% broad at base; 
4.0-4.5 mm. long dent iculata 

- Seed. broader, 3.0-3.5 mm. broad at base; 
4. 5-5. 5 mm. long craspedia 

8-0) Seed tetragonal, c. 3.5 mm. long; 	surface 
with scattered pustules petiolata 

- Seed avoid, c. 6 mm. long; 	surface with 
narrow irregular wrinkles lathyris 
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9. (2) Seed surface with minute tubercles 	 10 

- 	Seed surface without tubercles 	 13 

10.(9) Seed with 3 or more transverse grooves on each 
face; base - runcate; cerunclepersistent, 
stipitate. 	Seeds 2.0-2.5 (-s. 0) mm. long 	pyrnatosperma 

- 	Seed without transverse grooves on any face; 
base rounded.; caruncle persistent, deciduous 
or absent, if persistent then flat, not 
stipitate 	 11 

(10) Seed. oblonc-tetraonal; tubercles scattered, 
whitish on darker surface 	 12 

- 	Seed ovoid-subcompressed; tubercles arranged 
in + longitudinal lines, brown, of the same 
colour as the surface. (Jaruncle flat, 
persistent 	 verrucosa 

(U) Seed c. 1. 5 mm. x c. 1.0 mm.; ecarunculate 	aleppica 

- 	Seed 1.0-1.2 mm. x 0.6-0.8 mm.; carunole 
deciduous 	 exigua 

13.(9) Seed surface with usually 6 parallel 
lon7,itudina1 grooves 	 u1acosi,erna 

- 	Seed surface not as above 	 14 

14.(13) Seed surface with 3 or more transverse grooves 
on each face; manifestly dorsivent rally 
compressed. Seed 1.0-2.0 mm. long 	 falcata 

- 	Seed -surface with pits or wrinkles in various 
patterns, not transversely grooved; ovoid, 
t&ra'onal or only suboonpressed. 	 15 - 

(14)'Each of the 2 ventral faces with a 1ongitudi 
groove; each of the lateral and dorsal faces 
7,rith a longitudinal row of rounded pits 	16 

- 	Ventral faces (if well marked) without 
longitudinal grooves; pits, if present, 
not in lon.citudinal rows 	 17 

(is) Seed. 1.0-1.6 mm long.; caruncle depressed, 
retuse at base; pits deep 	 pep].us 

- 	Seed 1.7-2.5 mm. long; carunclo conical or 
conico-pyrarnidal, not retuse at base; 
pits shallow 	 herniarlifolia 
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17. (15) Caruncle almost half the length of seed, 
gioboseeohlong,; 	seed oblong-cylindric; 
with few scattered shallow pits. 
Seed 1.5-2.0 nm long isaurica 

- Caruncle (if present) less than half the 
length of seed, not globose-oblong; 	seed 
not oblong-cylindric; 	pitted or wrinkled 18 

18.(17) Seed surface with deep or shallow pits, 
not wrinkled 19 

- Seed surface wrinkled, not pitted 25 

19. (18) Seed ovoid; 	sides rounded 

- Seed ovoid-tetragonal or ovoid-oblong; 
often dorsiventrafl.y suboompressed. 21 

20. (ic) t; a deep, rounded taurinensis  

- ?its shallow, irregular pinea 

21.(19) Caruncle obscure; 	seed brown with shallow 
scattered pits; 	ovoid-oblong. 	Seed. 
2.0-2.2 mr& x o, 1. 5 mm. cassia 

- Caruncle prominent; 	:od usually greyish 
with shallow or deep pits; 	ovoid. 
tetragonal or dorsivent rally subcompressed 22 

22.(21) Seed ovoid-tetragonal, sides straight. 
1. 8-2.3 mm. x 1.5-1.5 mm. ledebouril 

- Seed d.orsiventrafly aubcompreased, back 
ourved. outwards 23 

23.(22) Seed apex nearly as wide as the base. 
Seed 1.7-2. 5 mm. x 1.0-1. 3 mm. petrophila 

- Seed apex distinctly narrower than the 
base 24 

24.(23) Pita narrow, deep, crowded. 	Seed 2.0- .0.'
2.2 2. ellmm. x 1.5-1.7 mm. 

- 
pisidica 

Pits broad, shallow, scattered. 	Seed. 
2.0-2. 5 mm. x 1.5-. 18 mm. pestalozzae 

25. (24) Wrinkles discontinuous and in ± linear 
series rhytidosperina 

- Wrinkles continuous, not in a linear 
series 26 
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26. (25) Seed narrowly or broadly ovoid with + 
rounded. base 	 27 

- 	Seed oblon'-tetragonal or ovoid-tetragonal 
with truncate or rounded base 	 31 

27.(26) Caruncle transversely ovate or semicircular; 
wrinkles in a regular honey-comb like 
pattern. 	Seed. 2.0-2.5 mm. x 15- 
17 um 	 heliosoopia 

- 	Caruncle rudimentary or absent, if 
present then transversely ovate; 
wrinkles in variou3 irregular patterns 	28 

28.(27) Seed dark-brown; wrinkles in + honey- 
comb like pattern 	 29 

- 	Seed greyish; wrinkles vermiform or 
irregularly reticulate 	 30 

29.(28) Caruncle erect, hemisphacrical, retuse 
at the base on the ventral side; seed 
2.0-2.2 mm. x 1.5-1.7 mm. 	 oxyodonta 

- 	Caruncle rudimentary or absent; seed 
c. 2 um x o. 1 5 mm. 	 hanssknachtii 

(28) Seed. 2. 5-3.0 mm. x c. 18 mm. with ± 
longitudinally arranged vermiform 
wrinkles; caruncle pyramidal, 
a. 1 mm. long 	 cheirat3..enia 

- 	Seed c. 2.0 mm. x c. 1. 5 mm. with ± 
irregularly reticulate wrinkles; 
caruncle shortly conical, c. 0. 5 mm. 
long 	 oinea 

(26) Seed greyish with wrinkles of the 
same colour 	 32 

- 	Seed brown with greyish wrinkles 	 guestii 

32.(31) Base truncate; seed 13mm. x 0.7 ram. ; 
wrinkles + transverse 	 35 

- 	Base ± rounded; seed 1.5 or more x 
1.0 mm. or more; wrinkles irregular 	arsralis 

53. (32) Seed carunculate; ob1onn-tetraconal with 
short thick interrupted transverse 
wrinkles on each face 	 szovitsii 
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- Seed ecarunculate; 	narrowly ovoid- 
tetragonal with narrow,, faint, 
continuous wrinkles on each face ohainaesyce 

34.(l) Seed. + globose; 	apex rounded; 	ecarunculate; 
seed colour greyish or light brown, often 
with li'hter specks 35 

- Seed notglobose; 	apex pointed, obliquely 
truncate or rarely rounded; 	caruncle 
present or absent; 	seed colour greyish 
to dirk brown 36 

35. (34) Seed c. 4-5 nun. across xnaorocarpa 

- Seed L 5-2. 5 nun. across eriophora 

36.04) Seed + oblong-tetragonal; 	apex rounded but 
with a small abrupt elevation in the 
centre; 	base truncate; 	caruncle conical. 
Seed size 3.0-3.5 ma. x 0.7-2.3 nun. 

Sub sect. 	rrsinit eae, p. p. marsohalliana, 
armena 
rigida 

- Seed not oblong-tetragonal; 	apex obliquely 
truncate, pointed, or rounded but not 
elevated in the centre; 	base truncate or 
rounded, caruncle present or absent 37 

(36) Seed + turbinate; apex pointed; caruncle 
absent 	 38 

- 	Seed not turbinate; apex obliquely truncate 
or rounded; caruncle present or absent 	39 

(37) Seed c. 2. 5 nun. x c. 1. 5 nun.; surface with 
whitish covering swelling to form a 
mucilaginous envelope when moistened 	pepli 

- 	Seed 3.0-3. 5 mm. x 2. 5-2.8 nun.; surface 
greyish, often with darker spots, not 
swelling to form a mucilaginous covering 
when moistened 	 paralias 

39,(37) Base + truncate; seed oblong or ovoid-oblong; 
caruncle present, + persistent 	 40. 

- 	Base + rounded (if truncate, thi seeds dorsi- 
vent rally compressed); seeds of various 
shapes; caruncle present, often deciduous 	44 

40.(39) Seed subcarinate on back and sides 	 41 

- 	Seed, with back and sides rounded, not 
subcarjnat e 	 42 
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41. (4-0) Seed 	n. x 2.0-2.3 mm.; caruncle 
c. 1 mm. long, pyramids]. 	 macroclads. 

- 	Seed 2.0-2.5mm. x L5-L7 mm.; caruncle 
c. 0.5 mm. long, shortly conical 	 pannonioa 

42-(40) Caruncle 2 nm or more lonn,, pyramidal, 
deeply longitudinally sulcate, excavated 
on its ventral side, sessile; 	seed 

.5- apex transversely truncate; 	seed 3.5- 
4.0 nun. X 2.8-3.0 mm. 4. 0 ispahanica 

Caruncle not more than 1 nun, long, peltate 
or depressed and projected towards the raphe 
side; 	stipitate or subsessile; 	seed apex 
obliquely truncate; 	seed 2.5-3.5 nun. x 
1.8-3.0 mm. 43 

43.(42) Caruncle stipitate, often peltate; 	seed 
usually larger (2.5-5.5 nun. x 2.0-3.0 nun.) 

(.roup 'Amygd.aloides', p.p. sibthorpii 
kot schyana 
mrostegia 

- Caruncle sessile or subsessile, depressed, 
often projected towards the raphe side; 
seed usually smaller (2.0-3.0 (-3.5) mi. x 
2.0-2. 5 mm.) 	group 'nygdaloides',  p. p. aiirj4a].oide 

robiae 
davisii 
macroceras 
oblonifolia 

44. (39) Seed laterally compressed, 2.0-3. 3 nun. x 
2.0-2.5 mm.; 	caruncle c. 0.7 mm. long, 
crested dendroides 

Seed not laterally compressed 45 

45.(44) Seed. 4 nun. or more long; 	broadly ovoid.; 
caruncle obscure grisophylla 

- Seed less than 4 mm. long; 	seed shape 
various; 	caruncle present or absent 46 

46.(45) Seed. + dorsiventrally compressed; 	often 
brown 47 

Seed not dorsivent rally compressed; 
greyish to dark brown 53 

47.(46) Caruncle absent; seed surface with fine 
sticky granular covering; seed c. 1.6 mm. 
x c. 1.3 mm.; ovoid 	 ancyrensis 
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- Caruncle present, + persistent; 	seed surface not 
with fine sticky granular covering 	(if 
greyish, then 2.0 nun. or more long5 48 

48.(47) Seed surface shining, brown or yellowish 49 

- Seed surface not shinw, yellowish 
to light brown 52 

49.(48) Caruncle globose, minute; 	seed yellowish; 
c. 2.5mm. x c. 1.7 mn.; 	oblong-ovoid. austroanatolica  

- Caruncle discoid or reniforrri, base + 
retuse; 	seed brown to dark brawn 50 

50.(49) Seed 3 mm or more long, and more than 
2 inm broad squarnosa 

cardiophylla 

- Seed 1.8-2.2 (-2.5) ia% long and not more 
than 2 mm. broad 51 

(so) Seed not more than 1 mm. broad; ovoid- 
oblong stricta 

Seed. 1-2 mm. broad.; 	ovoid to broadly ovoid acanthothanntOs 
oblongata 
wittmannii 
cl±norohooaulon 
apios 
playpbylls 
cybirensis 
microsphaera 

(48) Caruncle subglobose, + beaked; 	seed c. 
3.0 ian. x c. 	2.5 mm. &jimilensis 

- 	Caruncle pyramidal or conical; seed. 2.0- 
2.5 mm. x 1.3-1.5mm. 

'pet roija' complex, p. p. 	erythrodon 
1areosa 

(4(3) Seed ovoid- or oblong-subtetragonal 	 54 

- 	Seed not ovoid- or oblong-subtetragonal 	55 

Seed. o. 2 ian. x c. 1-5 mm.; caruncle 
stipitate, projected towards the raphe side sanasunitensis 

- 	Seed c. 1. 5 m% x c. 1 ian.; caruncle 
minute, deciduous 	 gaillard.otii 

55. (% 93) Seed. 1.0 ian. - 1. 5 mm6 broad; ovoid; 
1. 5-2. 5 mm. long 	 segp.ieriana 
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- Seed more than 1.5 mm. broad; 	ovoid, ovoid- 
globose, or subcylin&rical 56 

56. (55) Seed s'ubcyllnth'ical; 	caruncle beaked, not 
retuse at base; 	seed size 2.0-2.5 nun. 
x 1.-L 8 nun. terracina 

- Seed ovoid, ovoid-oblonr, or ovoid-globose; 
caruncle depressed, discoid, or shortly 
conical, usually retuse at base, rarely 
sllhtiy beaked, often deciduous 57 

57. (56) Seed avoid-globose 58 

- Seed ovoid or ovoid-oblong 60 

58.(57) Seed c. 3 nun. x o. 2.7 nun.; 	caruncle 
slightly beaked lucid,a 

- Seed 1.5-2.5 (3.0) nun. x 1._2.0  (-2.5) mm.; 
caruncle not slirhtly beaked 59 

59.(!-,8) Raphe deep and prominent; 	seed surface 
dirty brown, rough alt issima 

- Raphe obscure; 	seed surface yellowish to 
light brown, not rough argtta 

CO. (57) Carunc].e slightly beaked; 	ed 3 mm. x 
2.7 mm. lucida 

- Cartincle shortly conical or discoid, not 
slightly beaked 61 

61. (60) Caruncle flat 62 

- Carunole shortly conical, suborbicular 
or subglobose, not flat; 	seed ovoid 64 

62.(61) Seed 2.5-3.0 an. x 1.7-2.0 mm. iberica 

- Seed 3.0-3.5 nun. x 2.5-3.0 nun. 63 

63-(0-2) Seed ovoid-oblong palustris 

- Seed ovoid fistulosa 

64.(61) Seed. 3. 5-4.0 nun. 	lo-arr orient ails 

- Seed 2.5-2.8 mm. long 65 

65.(64) Seed surface grayish or brown, not shining vfrata 

- Seed surface often shining, brawn or 
reddish-brown thainnoides 
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Distributional maps of some Turkish Euphorbis based on 

herbarium material seen. 
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APPENDI. III 

Photographs of some representative seel. types. 
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APPENDIX IV 

The following two papers about two new Atphorbias from Iraq 

and Cyprus have already been accepted for publication. These 

new species described from areas adjacent to Turkey have come 

to light &ring the revision of Turkish species. 
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I. 

Critical notes on 

Huphorbia chesneyi. (fl.otzsch Carcke) Boiss. 

and related species. 

M. S. Khan. 

(University Department of Botany, Edinburgh) 

The object of this account is to elucidate the confusion 

that has surrounded the interpretation of Euphorbia chesne.yi. 

Rlotzsch and (arcke based Tithymalus chesneyi (i.e. Ehiphorbia 

ohesneyi) on the collection made by Colonel Chesney during the 

latter's Expedition to the Euphrates. However, capsule and seed 

characters v.-ere not inclucl..d in the description nor is there any 

information about the exact locality of the gathering; it seems 

likely to have come from T. Syria or Iraq. 

Boissier cited in his Flora Orientalia (vol. 4, p. 1118 : 1879) 

the following plants under H. cheaneyi :- 

1. In Mesopotamia ad Hupbratem, Chesney 157 (Fob. B; iso. (, W, K). 

T. Ad Diarbekir, Kotschy 232 (also cited in DC. Prodr.) 

Ad. Snoa Fadel deserti ad T1nyram, Blanche 

In argilbosis montis 9chergi Antilibani, Kot achy 532 

In deserto fluvii Chaour, Haussknecht. 

The three specimens collected by Manche and. Kotachy have since 

been identified as H. oheiradenia Boiss. at Hohen. on the characters 

of the stems and involucellar leaves; indeed, Kot achy 232 had been 

chosen previously by Boissier as a syntype of H. cheiradenia (cf. 

Diaga. 1 (12), 112 1853). Hausskneeht's plant listed above 

represents a new species, described in the present paper as 
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H. mepotarica M. S. Than. Thus, the characters of 	chosny." 

decribed by Boissier in Flora Orient ails (loc. cit.) are apparently 

derived from three species, the description of the seed referring 

to H. mesopotamica. H. chesneyl, however, is specifically distinct 

from H. cheiradenia and '. xnesopotamioa, and is probably restricted 

to the desert area of Jordan, Iraq and possibly N. Syria. The 

differences between the three species, along with the allied H. petrphil. 

0. A. Meyer, are summarised in the table r-riven at the end of the paper. 

In the following annotation, only sprcirncns exernired have been 

cited. 

Huphorbia chesneyl (Iclotsach Oarcke) Boiss. in 1XL, Prodr. 15 (2), 

152 (1862). 	Boiss., Hi. Or. 4, Ul (1879); Hechinger fil. in 

Arld.v Hot. Bd. 2 (5), 382, f. 5 (1952). 	Fig. 1, A. 

Syn. Tithymalus chesneyl laotzsch ° (-arcke in Abh. Akad. Wien. 

(hysik.) Berlin 37, 99 (1860) .! 

Huphorbia fieldii Shiriaev in hpers of the Peabody Museum of 

Archaeology . Hthnology, Harvard University 48 (2), 74 (1956) .? 

Perennial, with woody erect, subterranean caudiculi springing 

from a woody taproot. Stems several, erect, up to 45 cm. tall and 

2.0-2.5 mm. thick at the bases, subflexuose, usually unbranched; 

juvenile shoots usually absent. Cguline leaves 10-22 mm. x 3-9 mm., 

oblong-oblanceolat e, usually cart ha tinous-denticulat e towards apex, 

glaucous, glabrous when mature, raticr sparsely arranscd, often 

exceeding the mt ernocles. 	Involucra]. leaves 4-5, 9-16 nun. x 6-10 nun., 
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similar to cauline leaves. Umbellate radii 2-6 (-8), 15-70 mm. long 

(up to first dichotomy), slender, branched once to sevcral times. 

Invo].ucellar leaves 5-10 mm. x 5-11 mm., suborbiculr-rhomboid, 

coriaceous, cartilaginous-denticulate, acute or mucronate, base 

rounded, truncate or subcordat e. Cyathia campanulat e, lobes broadly 

ovate, lacinia-te, glands more or less semicircular, truncate, margin 

sometimes slightly eroded or incised, drawn at the corners into short 

broad blunt horns not longer than the breadth of glands. Bract eoles 

between the male flowers many, isua11y branched, ciliate. Capsules 

4-6 mm. x 3. 5-4. 5 mm., ovoid, trilobed, usually pointed at apex. 

Seeds 2. 75-3.0 mm. x 1.5-2.0 mm., smooth, subquadrate, whitish or 

liiht brown, caruncle c. 1 mmmi., conical. 	?1. Apr. - May. 

Type: ad Euphratem, Chesney's Expedition to the Euphrates 1837 , 

No. 157 (Mob. B - n v.; isa. ( ! W ! K !). 

JORDAN: between Amman and Rutbaii, 163 ion, from Amman towards the 

East, 27 May 1957, K. H. Rechinger 15835; 220-240 lan. from Amman 

towards Rutbah, 27 May 1957, K. IT. Rechinger 12864; Azraq El Azraq 

a. 570 in., 2 Apr. 1933, mnar Samnuelsson 2827; ibid., 600 in., 

4 Apr. 1937, J.& Dinsmore 11819; Jordan, Hunting Aero Survey, Ref. 

no. 212. 

PAQ: 20 miles of Rutbah, 21 Apr. 1933, Teinertshagen; aara depression 

north of Rutba, 5 Apr. 1950, Henry 7ield 67, 69, 72 and. 74 (syritypes 

of K. fieldil Shiriaev (H .!). 

A plant of desert rerions, often amongst basaltic rooks. 

K. H. Rechinger (op. cit.), basing his observations on some 

specimens of K. ch.esneyi, draws attention to a probable oocurenoe of 

sexual dimorphism in this species In which the cyathia of the primary 
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dichotomir's in certain plsnts have only male flowers while those of 

the subsequent dichotomies are hermaphrodite. Although Meinertzhagen' a 

specimen from Th.itbah shows this condition, it is not present in the 

other gatherings examined. The illustration of the seed with 

vermiform wrinkles labelled in Rechinger's work as that of B. chesneyi, 

taken from an Iraqi specimen ("zwisohen Aria und Dier, 6 May 1894, 

Strauss"), obviously refers to B. cheiradenia. The other illustration 

of a pitted seed in the same fire, said to belong to E. petrophila 

("Antilibanon, Dohr Abu el Hin, 16 July 1890, Post 131") may 

represent the unidentified taxon from Nebk (cf. the discussion at the 

end of the present paper). 

Dr. Rechinger has kindly drawn my attention to Buphorbia I ieldii 

recently described from Thitbah in Iraq. The examination of the syntypes 

indicates that this plant is conspecific with B. chesneyi as interpreted 

here; B. I ieldil should, therefore, be treated as a synonym of 

B. chesneyi. 

B. chesneyi is related to B. mesopotamica, but distinguished by 

its smooth seeds and erect stems. 

iphorbia mesopotamica L S. Rhan, spec. nov. Fig. 1, B 	- 

Valde affinis B. petrophilae "'.N. Meyer sed caulibus procumbentibus, 

foliis caulinis strictis, falls involucellae coriaceis cartilagmneo-

dent iculat is, seminibus majoribus recedit. 

Plant a perennis, ex toto pruinoso-puherula. 	adix ad 10 cm. longa 

at ad 7 mm. crassa, verticalis, cylindrica, lignosa. Caules floriferi 

procumbentes, saepe 3-10, subflexuosi, 7-30 cm. longi et 1-2 mm. lati, 
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inferno sbnplices, surculis hornotinis brevibus cotmnixti, superne 

saepe ranils floriferis, fouls q.uam internodlis longioribus. 

Polia caulina mediana 7-17 mm. x 2-6 urn., sessilia, ob].ongo-oblanoeolata 

vel ob1onco-spathu1ata, stricta, subooriacea, integra vel supra 

medium soabrida, obtusa vel nucronata. Polia involucri 4-5, 

elliptica vel late elliptica vel obovata, 5-14 mm. x 7-11 urn. 

Radii urnbellae 3-5, 1-3 cm, longi (quoad radii primarli), semel vel 

Ms 2-3-f idi. Folia involuceilae (primariae) 5-10 turn. x 7-11 mm., 

suborbiculari-rhomboid.ea, coriacea, cart ilagineo-denticulat a, libera. 

Qyathia 2. 5..3, - mm. longa, campariulata, lobis late ovatIs, laciniatis, 

glanulis (in sicco) atropurpureis, late trapeziformibus, truncatia, 

breviter bicorrxutis (cornubus glandnlae latitudini multo brevissimis) 

yel interdum margins toto pectinatis. Bracteolae inter florea 

masculos ramosae ciliatae. Capsule a. 1 mm. longa, conico-trilobata, 

coceis obtuse carinatis pruinosis; styli 1.5-2.0 mm. longi ad apioem 

vcsus seinel bifii3i. ad  basin coaliti. 	Semen 2.0-2.7 urn. x 1.2- 

1.6 urn., subtetragono-oblongum, griseum vel flavescens, irrogulariter 

et levit er mult if oveolat o-punct atuxn; caruncula a. 1 mm. longa, conico- 

pyrarnidalis. 	i'1. Mar. - Jun. 

I: 	ad uphratem medium inter Kbukemal et Raniadi, in desert is 

inter Nahije et Ana, ca. 120-180 in., 6 Apr. 1910, Handel4lazzetti 742 

(Holo. : Vi - sub E. chesnyi (K].. Ic Cr.) Boiss.); inter Tell Afar et 

Ain-e].u.Chasal ad occid. urbis Mossul, Ca. 400 in., 6 June 1910, Handel-

Mazzetti 1345 (as . chesneyi). 

SYRIA: in deserto fl. Chabur, Mar. 1867, Haussknecht 870. 

In deserts, sometimes on calcareous rock, reaching an altitude 

of 400 in. Chamaephyt e. 
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TIandel-Mazzetti (in Ann. Naturh. Hofm. Wien 26, 138, 1912) 

confused his two numbers cited above with . chesneyi. (El. & 

Poiss. He could not match his plants with two of the specimens 

quoted under E. chesneyi by Boissier in Flora OrientaJ.is  (viz, type 

of 171. chesneyi. and Kotsohy's 232 representing E. eheiradenia) 

because the latter lacked the characteristic pruinosity of his own 

gatherings and Kot schy' a plant did not agree in seed. characters. 

In fact, E. mesopotamica is closely allied to L potrophila C. A. Meyer, 

which has a more northerly distribution (cf. map). However, the 

former is readily separated by its procumbent stems, cartilaginous-

denticulate involucellar leaves, strict cauline leaves,, and larger 

seeds with larger cainc1es. 

A specimen in flower and fruit from the Anti-Lebanon in yria 

(ahe1, above Nebk. 1380 in., fallow fields, procumbent, 21 June 1943, 

Davis 6449 A) is certainly very Closely allied to F. mesopotaniica, 

but differs from it in its broader (1.7-2.0 um. broad) more coimressed 

seeds, longer stems and more pointed, oblong cauline leaves. More 

material is required before its status can be decided. 

My grateful thanks are ue to Dr. P.H. Davis (dinhurgh) for 

encouragement and assistance during the preparation of this paper, 

and to Dr. Lit Reohinger (Vienna Museum)  for going through the 

manuscript, offering helpful advice, and sending the Vienna material on 

loan. I should also like to thank the curator of the Gray Herbarium 

of Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts, (U.S. A.) for the 

loan of 'ie1d's specimens. 

- Notes Roy. Bot. (ard. Rdin. Vol. XXIV, No. 3 (in press). 
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In Jordan desert, W. Iraq and 

Desert tlant 

probably Syria. 

Plant of rocky calcareous slopes, steppe, 

and fallow fields 

In E. Anatolia, N. Iraq, Syria, and. 

N•  VT. Iran. 

loner than broad, conico-pyramidal 
broader than long 

Plants of deserts and 	Plant of calcareous or mar].y 

calcareous substratum 	
slopes and screes 

In N. Iraq and N. F. 9,yria. 	 In S. Russia,'Crimea, Caucasus 

, 	Armenia, and the central part of 
i•. 	, 
F 	N. '- S. .Anatolia. 

The d1stinuishjng Characters of 	 and its allied species 

E.  chesneyi 

St ems erect 

Involucellar leaves suborbicular- 

rhcmiboid, cor±aoeous, margin 

cart i].aginous-denticulat e 

Cyathial rland.s 2-horned, horns  

simple, glandular margin entire 

or sometimes eroded or incised 

Seeds 2.-2.7 nun. long, smooth; 

caruncle c. 3. nuns long, conical, 

longer than broad 

1. mesorotamica 

Stems procumbent 

Involucellar leaves suborbicular- 

rhomboid, coriaceous, margin 

cart ilaginous-dent icu].at e 

Cyathial crlands 2-horned, horns 

simple, slender, r4andular margin 

entire, occasionally pectinate 

Seeds 2.0-2.7 inn, long with many 

irregularly arranged, shallow pits 

or punctae; oanmcle c. 1 nun. lonr, 

E. pet roDhila 

Stems ascending 

Involucellar leaves semiorbicular, 

thin, base rounded or trurcte, 

margin entire or eroded 

Cyathia]. glands 2-horned, horns 

simple, usually broad, glandular 

margin entire 

Seeds 1.7-2.5 nun. long, with many 

irreular1y arranged, shallow pits 

or punctae; caroncle depressed, 

. cheiradenia 

Stems erect or ascending 

Involucellar leaves aemiorbicular to very 

broadly oval; , subcoriaceous, base 

truncate or suboordate, margin entire 

Cyathial glands 2-horned when young, later 

with 1 or more accessory horns in between, 

horns snrla or lobed at tip, often broad, 

glandular margin often Peet mat a. 

Seeds 2.5-3. 0 nun. long with crowded, deep, 

vermiform, anastomosing wrinkles; caruncle 

c. 1 rm. long, longer than broad. 
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IL 

A NEW 'UI!0RBIA PMM CYPRUS 

M. S. Than 

(Univ. Dept. of Botany, Edinburgh) 

horbia veneris M. S. Than, spec. nov. 	(S(,-ct. Tithyinalus ( Tourn. ex 

Till) Thiby Subsect. Myrsiniteae Boiss.) - Plate 1. 

Affinis E. nrsiniti L. et IL rigidae M. B.; a priore fouls 

angustioribus lonc!ioribus intogerHmis at seminibus laevibus recedit; 

ab altera caulibus gracilioribus ascendentibus yel decumbentibus. folils 

duplo brevioribus et fouls involu cr1 et involucellae minoribus 

virescentibus cliff ert. 

Plenta pere,n1s, glauca sea saope iurpureo-suffusa. Radix indurata, 

verticalis, ad. 30 cm. ].onga vel ultra, basi ad 2.5 cm. crassa. 	Caules 

floriferi plures, f].exuosi, ascendentes vel decumbentes, 10-35 cm. long. 

et 2-5 nm lati, glabri, densissime foliosi caulibus sterilibus 

hornotinis brevibus commiicti. Folia caulina medians. 9-25 nun. x 4-11 nun., 

latitudine 2.5-4 - plo loniora, elliptica yel elliptico-lanceolata, 

sessilia, intecn', glabra, coriacea, glauca, mucronata vel breviter 

acuminata, InflIna minora pro proportione latiora; folia juvenilia sub 

lente plus minus pruinosa. Fclia_involucri 5-10, elliptico-oblonga vel 

obovata, 7-25 mm. x 5-18 mn., Integra, obtusa, mucronata. Radii umbeflae 

(2) 3-7 (-10), 8-40 mu. lonp.i (quoad radii pritnarii), 1-2 mm. lat 1, 

semel vel bis rarius tres bifidi. Polia lnvolucellae (primarlae) 6-14 mm. 

x 7-19 nun., libera, late ov-ata vel ovato-rotundata, Integra vel scabro-

marginat a, mucronata, lut eo-viridia. Cyathia, cainpanulat o-heinisphaerica, 

c1agra, lohis oblongo-ovat is circumcirca velut ino-ciliat is virent o-flavia 
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saepe nurpiireo-suffusis, glandulis purpureis transverse oblongis 

bicornutis cornubus glandulae latitudini plus minus aecjuilongis apice 

saepe dilatatis. Bracteo].ae inter flores masoulos nullae. Capsula 

latissime ob1ono-trilobata, 7-8 mm. x 6-7 mm., laevi, cocis acute 

carinatis glabris minute punctatis. Sty 2-3 nun. longi, versus basin 

coaliti. 	Snina obsolete tetragona ye]. cylinirica, 3-3. 5 nun. x 1. 5- 

2 mm, grisea, laevia, carunoula c. 1 nun. longa, conica, breviter 

stipitata, apice truncata unifoveolata. i'l. Feb. - July. 

CYTS: Kryos Potamo (near Platres), 18 1eb. 1937, N.W. Kennedy 604; 

ibid., 2 5 Peb. 1937 LW. Kennedy 606; Ibid., 10 Mar. 1937, r,.  W. Kennedy 

607; ibid., 30 Mar. 1737, LW. Kennedy 607; ibid., 4 May 1937, LW. Kenney 

607 holo. K, iso. ('); ibid., 7 Apr. 1937, LW. Kennedy 607; ibid., 28 

Apr. 1937, LW. Kennedy 608; ibid., 17 May 1937, P.W. Kennedy 609. 

Prodromus Prodhromos , 7 July 1940, Davis 1780; ibid., 19 June 1939, 

Lindberg ; ibid., 6 Sept. 1955, 0. E. Atherton 560; ad pagum Prodronius 

montis Troodos, n Apr. 1859, Kotsohy 399. 	Platres, 21 Feb. 1937, 

E.W. Kennedy 605. Chionistra, above P].atres, 12 Apr. 1941, Davis 3157. 

Troodos nit a., July 1937, Charles Wyatt 22 (sterile); ibid., July 1929, 

0. B. Usher ? 70 (sterile); ibId., July 1914, (.H.C. Feilden 4; ibid., 

20 June 1880, Sirit enis et Rigo 695; ibid., 6 May 1947, G. A. Mavronoustak; 

Ibid., Mar. 1930 (), 0. Norman 418. 	Saitta, 17 Mar. 1936, Synf7rassides  

948; Ibid., 9 Mar. 1932, Syngrassides 548 (untypical, leaves up to 5 times 

as long as broad). 	Cyprus, 'pr. 1901, '  T. 5. Lascelles. 

Habitat: Mainly a plant of igneous rocky slopes, often near streams, 

ascendin from 870 in. - 1650 in. but also growing on flat damp shady 

places, dried up river beds, and wayside walls. 
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P. veneris holds an intermediate position between P. myrsinites L. 

and B. rIida i. B. (B. bilandulosa Deaf., P. pungens Banks  Sol.) and 

has been previously confused by various authors due to the close 

resemblance in habit to the former species and in leaf-shape to the 

latter. 	$ibth. " Sm. (Fl. Gr. Froth'. 1, 331 1806), Boissier (P1. Or. 

4, 1134 1879), and TT01mboe (Studies on the vegetation of Cyprus, 122 : 

1914) referred to the Cyprus plant as B. myrsinites L.; Jackson (Kew 

Bull. 1934 : 273), Jackson Turrill (New Bull. 1938 467) and Lindbeg 

(Acta Soc. Sc. Pen., nov. ser. 13. 2 (7), 21 1946) referred it to 

B. rigida MB. (or one of its synonyms). All the Kew material of 

B. veneris was previously determined as one or other of these species. 

P. veneris, however,  is specifically quite distinct, differine from 

P. myrsinites in its smooth seeds and in its narrower longer leaves with 

entire margins; and from it. rigida in its more slender decumbent habit, 

shorter leaves, and smaller greenish involuoellar leaves 

The distinuishinc characters of these three closely allied species 

are summarised overleaf: 
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T
74  ri gida 

Stems 5-7 nun6 thick 

at the base, robust, 

usually erect. 

T. veneris 

Stems 2-5 mm. thick 

at the base, slender, 

ascending or 

decumbent. 

1?,. mvrsinites 

Stems 2-5 (-6) mm. thick 

at the base, slender, 

ascending or decumbent. 

Leaves more than 4 

times as long as 

broad, margin entire. 

Involucellar leaves 

(-10)12-18 mm. x 

14-24 mm., yellow 

Seeds smooth. 

Leaves 2. 5-4 times as 

long as broad, margin 

entire. 

Involucellar leaves 

6-14 nun. x 7-19 mm., 

yellowish green. 

Seeds, smooth. 

Leaves only twice as 

long as broad, margin 

usually scabrid.. 

Involucellar leaves 

8-10 ran. x 7-15 mm., 

usually sTeen. 

Seeds veruiculate- 

rugulose. 

'Thi1e E. veneris MS. than is endemic to the central range of Cyprus, 

its two near relatives, vihich are both absent from Cyprus, have a much 

wider distribution. B. myrsinites L. extends from the North and 

Eastern 7editerranean through the Balkan Peninsula, W. 1 N. Anatolia 

and Crimea to the Caucasus and North rsia, whereas B. rigida M. 13., which 

grows as far west as Sicily, extends through Creece to the Crimea, Turkey 

(mainly in the Mediterranean region), W. Caucasus, Anti-Lebanon and. 

Jordan. 

The nomenclature of 5. rigida M. B. requires a note. This is the 

plant lmovrn by Poissier as B. biglandulosa Desf. (1808) and. later 
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shown by Eig (Journ. )3ot. 75, 187 : 1937) to be synonymous with 

E. pungena Banks ?c Sol. (1794). The latter, however, is a later 

homonym for F. punsens Lam. (1786) and therefore cannot be used. 

Both i. rigida M.B.  (ri. Taur. Cauc. 1, 375) and B. biglandulosa Deaf. 

(in Ann. Mus. Hitt. Natur. 'hr. 12, 114) were described in the year 

1808. Mr. W. P. Stearn informs me that, according to a note inserted by 

C.D. Sherborn in the British Museum (N.H.) copy of Ann. Mus. Hist. Natur. 

Par. vol. 3.2, the part of this volume containing the description of 

B. biglarid.ulosa, Deaf. was published in August 1808. As the preface 

of H. Bieberstein' s P1. Taur. Cauc. vol. 1 is dated "mense Januario a. 

MD000VIII'1 , it is reasonable to assume that this volume was published 

not long after Jarmarr 1808, which would establish the priority of 

B. riF'ida M. B. over B. biglandulosa Deaf. 

I am indebted to Dr. P. H. Davis, Mr. B. L. Burtt (Bdinburgh) and 

Mr. '. . Meikie (Kew) for valuable advice and useful criticism in 

preparation of this paper, and to the Keeper of the Ker. Herbarium for 

providing facilities to examine the material. 

(The paer has been accepted for publication in Kew Bulletin, in October, 1962) 
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	 Taxonomic studios in the genus uphorbia L." 

In this account, the genus ''uhorbia L. as it occurs In Turkey has been 
revised; 84 species have been rcorded, 

The morpholoey of the highiy complex cyathium of uphorbiaL. has been 
interpreted and its taxonomic significance sumarised. 

5. The pollinaion and dispersal mechanisms have been described. 

An assessment has been given of taxonomic characters and their variat ion as 
observed in the species covered by this revision. This inveatisation has 
revealed certain serial trends of variation in the different orrsns and the 
probable lines of evolution of certain characters. 

The phytorcographical distribution of all the enumerated species throughout 
their whole range has been sursnarisod in two tables (Table I, endemic; and 
Table II, non-endemic species). Out of the 84 species recorded here, 16 
are endemic to Turkey (about 19), the gratest concentration of endemics 
being in the Mediterranean region, mostly in the Taurus mountains. 
13 endemics also have their closest allies in Anatolia; of the latter, 
however1  12 extend into adjacent countries. The remaining 68 non-endemic 
species have rather wide distributions extending from Europe through 
N. Africa into the Orient. 

A summary of altitudinal range, hf's forms, end ecological habitats in Turkey 
of all the species has been niven In Table IlL Most of the 55 perennial 
species grow in rocky places, often in forests, scrub vegetation and in 
Mediterranean communities with a wide altitudin&. 'ange (0'.2000 m. and above). 
Amongst these, 32 are Chamasphytes w1'ilo others are either Oeophytes or 
Hemicryptophytes. A large majority of 29 annuals (Therophytes) are mainly 
ruderal- seget ala. 

The arrangement of taxa at Sectional and. Subsectional level has been based 
on Boissier' a monograph (in DC. Prodr.), with a few modifications. Some 
informal groups of apparently closely related species have been recognised. 
The emphasis in this work has been particularly on specific delimit at ions; 
hence no decisions about the generic or infra-generic limits have been taken 
in view of the world-wide distribution of this group of about 1600 species. 

The analytical keys to Sections, Subsections, informal groups, anO. species 
have been made on characters that can be easily observed. 

Al]. the Thn'ldsh species annotated belons to two Sections: (a) Tithymalus 
([Tourn. ex] Hill) Duby represented by 7 Subsections Including 82 species, 
and (b) Anisophyllum (Haworth) Roeper ex Duby with only 2 species. The 
arrangement of the so ecies has been put in as natural an order as a linear 
sequence allows. 

The taxa enumerated in this work include 7new species and 3 new varieties 
of which Latin descriptions have been given. The examination of a&li± ions]. 
herbarium material, Including types, has led to a better understandin of the 
delimitation and relationships of certain species (e.  g. 1. haussknechtii Boiss.). 

Use other side if necessary. 



The nomono].atural confusion surrounding I. verrucosa L. and 	 B. 
has been clarified. Typification of the controversial cases of two 
Linnaean sreoies, 7. chamapsyce L. and. 	a4os  L. has been dealt with. 
4 species have been reduced to syonymy. 

10. In the eruimerat ion, the following information has been furnished under 
each species: 

(a) nomenclature, including synonymy, (b) brief description, (a) type and 
its location, (d) life form, ecological habitat, and cytology, (a) discussion 
about relationships, distinguishinp features, nomenclature), problems and any 
other interesting aspects, and (f) distribution inside and outside Turkey. 

U. A list of species imperfectly known and doubtfully recorded from Turkey has 
been qiven at the end of the enumeration. 

12. The following Appendices have been included:— 

(a) Key to Turkish 1uhorbias based on seed characters alone 

Cb) Distribution maps of some species, 

(c) Thotogrphs of some represent al; ive seed. types, and 

(a) 2 napers (already accepted for publication) on 2 now 1ujhorbias from 
Cyprus and. Iraq. 


